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Antennas Rotators & Towers
30K Ind llslria l Par( RoaJ. Slarhille . MS 39759 USA
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TH-2.HK3. $339.95. l -element, 3.4 dHd Gain. /0,/5.20 .Helen
The 2-elemem TH-2M K3 is Hy- Ru~t-d l:r constructed. top-
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mast o r medium duty lower. tri-banders at half the (·O.U!

U)'-Gain 's parented broad- Q K.7 10. 169.95. 3U'.w
banding Para Steeve goes yo u Meter optio n kit for EXP- I~

••

111·11DX. $1079.95. tl-element. 6.2 dBd Gain. 10.12./5,17.10lIJ
T he c hoice of top DXe rs . Feat ures a lo w lo ss 10£-
W ith ll -clcments. 6.2 periodic d r ive n array on a ll
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s uper rug.gcdlll- I IDX i'>1ht' tors. BN-·UXlO h igh power
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heavy gal/ge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually I/O failures!
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The All New T5-2000
Multi Band/Multi Mode
Transceiver

The all new Kenwood T5·20oo series tran sceiver offers today's
demanding Amateur operator high performance operat ion without the compromising
limitat ions found in other similar multi-band, multi-mode tran sceivers. The T5-2000
offers three distinct operation platforms, th e tradit ional transceiver with full function front panel,or the high-tech looking ·silver boll "version that
allows mobile operat ion with the new RC-2000 compact control head. or the ARCP-2000 computer control program making the T5-82000
functional from your personal computer. The new T5-2000 offers 100 watts on HF, 6 meters and 2 meters, 50 watts on 70cm, and when you add
the opt ional UT-20 1.2 GHz module at 10 watts, you will have assembled the most advanced dua l receiver mult i-mode transceiver ever produced.
You will be happy to know t he T5-2000 is transverter frequency display funct ion ready to work the latest satellite frequencies ava ilable.

IF stage DSP in the main band and AF stage DSP in the sub-band provide unparalleled noise reduction performance, Because the
T5·20oo has a built-in TNC, OX Packet Cluster Tune is available on the sub-band and can automatically shift the desired HF or 6 Meter frequencies
di rect to the main band for instant contacts. A Dxer's dream come true. You wi ll also be sure to enjoy the built-in antenna tuner. 5-+ 1 antenna
ports, RS-232 terminal and the world's first HF fully backlighted front control panel.

The T5-2ooo multi-band multi-mode transceiver, t he highest performance Amateur Radio ever produced. Available now,

KENWOOD
COMMUNICATIONS C OR P O R ATI O N

AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975 Johns Cn!ek Court. Suw~, GA 30024
P O. Box 22745, Long Beach. CA 90801 ·5745, U.S.A.
Customer Support : (310) 639·5301) Fax: (310) 537-8235
O'ARO-2C51 01)" 00'
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ARRL Shifts Gears on Code
The ARRL Board of Directors has voted to

support a motion to eliminate the internation
al requirement for Morse code proficiency as
an HF licensing requirement at the Interna
tional Amateur Radio Union (IARU) Region 2
oonference later this year. Region 2 covers
North and South America. Last year the
ARRL cast the on ly "no" vote on a similar
motion at an IARU Region 3 (PaCific area)
coolerence, in accordance with long-stand
ing board policy.

At its January mee ting the ARRL board
voted nine to six that it "recognizes and ac
cepts" the reality that the international code
requirements will likely be repealed at the next
World aaorocommumcanon Conference, in
2003, and will not oppose it. However, it point
ed out that individual governments will still
retain the right to keep code requirements in
place. "Just because (the international re
quirement) is being reviewed by WRC-2003
and will likely be eliminated," said ARRL
President Jim Haynie, W5JBP, "ooesn't nec
essarily mean that alt the governments in the
wol1d will do Itlis, including the U.S." Haynie
also noted that 2003 is still two years away and
speculated that any change made by the WRC
may rot take effect immediately.

Two other recent developments regarding
code requirements: In late December Ger
many replaced its 12 wpm ecce requirement
for an HF license with a 5 wpm exam; and
Canada appears likely to follow suit, issuing
a proposal in January to drop its top code test
speed from 12 to 5 wpm as well.

ARRL to Raise Dues 55
The ARAL's second major action at its Jan

uary board meeting was a decision after
lengthy debate to raise dues by $5 per year,
effective July 1,2001 . This will bring the basic
dues rate to $39/year and the senior citizen
rate to $34. League President Jim Haynie,
W5JBP, noted that the AAAL in recent years
has tried to become ·allthings to all people,"
providing a large number of services that are
not pa id for in full by current dues and fees.
He pointed out that the League will spend over
$3.5 million this year on membership ser
vices, includ ing the volunteer Field Organiza
tion, the DXCC program, and the outgoing
aSL Bureau. plus another $1 million repre
senting amateur radio's interests in Washing
ton, 'What do we cut out?" Haynie asked.

The ARRL board also voted to reorganize
the headquarters staff, providing a clearer
chain of command. Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, is
now Chief Executive Officer, while Publi
cations Manager/QST Editor Mark Wilson,
K1RO, moves into the newly-created position
of Chief Operating Officer, and Barry Shelley,
N1VXY, remains Chief Financial Officer, The
board created two new top-level managerial
positions: Development Director, whose pri
mary job will be "to find places and ways to
raise money," according to Haynie; and Ad
vocacy Director, whose responsibilities will
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encompass all government and public-rela
tions activities. Haynie says he expects to fill
the position of Development Director within
about six months. and Advocacy Director
sometime atter that.

The League board also decided to seek
member input on possibly "refarming" the cur
rent HF Novice bands, in light of the elimina
tion of the Novice license in last year's rest ruc
turing decision and the steadily decreasing
number of current Novices renewing their li
censes. An ad-hoc committee, whose mem
bers had not been named at press time, is
being set up to receive and process this input.

ARRL Seeks Full FCC Review
Of PRB-l Ruling

The ARRL has requested a review by the
full Federal Communications Commission of
a staff refusa l to reconsider an earlier denial
of its request that the FCC's limited pre-emp
tion of amateur antenna ordinances (PRB-1)
be extended to include so-called CC& Rs,
restrictive covenants that often bar all outdoor
antennasor transrmmrq an tennas of any kind
(see "Ham Radio News" and "Zero Bias" in
January CQ lor details on the FCC ruling).

The ARRL said it felt that its original peti
tion for reconsideration had not been afford
ed a thorough review or fair analysis the peti
tion was reviewed by the same FCC staff
member who had issued the original denial
-and asked the full Commission to review
and hopefully reverse the ruling .

There's no indication of whether the peti
tion's chances will be better or worse wi th a
new Chairman at the FCC. Michae l Powe ll, a
Commissioner since 1997 and son of Sec
retary of State Colin Powell, was named
Chairman by President Bush on January 22,
succeeding William Kennard, who left office
at the end of President cinton's term.

Hams Help Out in
EI Salvador, Alabama

January's earthquake in EI Salvador cut off
most normal communication routes into the
country, and amateur radio has once again
come to the forefront. Most beatth-ano-wel
fare messages between EI Salvador and the
United States were being handled by the
Salvation Anny Team Emergency Radio
Networ\(; (SATERN), according to the ARRL
Letter, which said the Salvation Anny is a key
player in relief efforts in the Central American
country, serving more than 18,000 hot meals
a day and prOViding medical treatment to
earthquake victims. The quake, which mea
sured 7.6 on the Richter scale, killed more
than 700 people and caused widespread
damage.

Closer to home, hams were in the middle
of the action when an F-4 tornado swooped
down on Tuscaloosa, Alabama on Decem ber
16. CQ Public Service Editor Bo b Josuweit.
WA3PZO, has complete details in his "Publ ic
Service" column in this issue, on page 13.

Riley: Hazards of " Radio Rage"
FCC Special Counsel lor Amateur Radio

Riley Hollingsworth , K4ZDH, says "radio rage·
could become a greater danger than actual
rule-breaking to the future 01amateur radio.
He told the ARRL Letter that "the infighting and
arguments and juvenile spats (will) come back
to haunt us if we don't just grow up:

In similar comments to CO Contributing
Editor Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR, whose "MagiC
in the Sky" column this month tackles the topic
01 on-air behavior prob lems, Hollingsworth
noted that "(e)very time a licensee carries on
like that on the air, that person takes the
Amateur Rad io Service one step closer to
extinction. Spectrum is worth a fortune and
we will never keep it by making toots of cu r
selves in using it." More of Riley'Scomments
will be found in Jeff's column (p. 94), which
Hollingsworth says should be "required read
ing for every Ham Operator in America."

OSCAR-40 Controllers
Tracking Fuel Leak

Controllers of the AMSAT-OSCAR-40
satellite (fonnet1y Phase 3D) believe they've
found out why the spacecraft is spinning
faster than they'd expected-a fuel leak that
apparently is also pushing the satellite clos
er to Earth on each orbit. In addition, they've
concluded that the satellite's omnidirectional
antennas on 432 MHz and 1296 MHz do not
work, and the 2 meter omnidirectional anten
na is questionable. Plus, they've had no luck
bringing back to life either the 2 meter or 70
centimeter transmitter, according to the
AMSAT News Service.

On the other hand, high-gain antennas and
receivers for au three bands are working, as
are efforts to bring the spin rate into control
and possibly use the fuel leak to providethrust
lor raising the satellite's orbit. AMSAT- NA
President Robin Haighton, VE3FR H, has
called for a formal inquiry into what went
wrong with AO-40's various systems after
launch. At press time there had been no
response from the AO-40 team leaders in
Germany. Please watch the "OSCAR-40
News" page on the CO website for updates.

Meanwhile, there are two new OSCARs in
orbit; actually, they're not all that new, Two
Saudi satellite -Saudisal 1A and 1B-were
launched last September, but only recently
requested official OSCAR designators. They
have been renamed OSCAR-41 and OSCAR
-42. Both contain 96OO-baud digital and FM
repeater capability, and are not yet open for
amateur use.

Additional and updated news is available
on the Ham Radio News page of theCa web
site at <hftp://www.cq-amateur-radio.com:>.
For breaking news stories. plus information
on additional items of interest, sign up for
ca 's free online newsle tter service. Justclick
on "CO Newsletter" on the home page of our
website.

Visit Our Web Site
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Throughout the years, Kenwood has engineered m any significan t feature and hardware advancements that earned us the nickname
"Pacesetter in Amateu r Radto" Kenwood conti nues to show this leadership in advanced design and technology w ith the TH-D7A(G) handheld
and the TM-D70 0 A mobile dual-banders. Not only do our radios perfo rm all the functions of any other radio, but you can also explore the exciting
digital world of APRSTM, which has become the fastest g row ing and most dynamic part of the hobby. Most Disaster Com m unication organizat ions
use APRSTM. Identifying someone's location w ith APRSTMcan save a life.

The TH-D7A(G) and the TM-D700A are the only rad ios ever p roduced that have both built -in TNC and APRSTM operating softwe re.euow
ing you to send and receive exact GPS positions. You can even send text messages over 144.390 M Hz, an intern ational APRSTM frequency.
Position reports and two-way messag ing can also be achieved over the tntemet ecrcss the country or around the world. Street level mapping
can also be employed using a PC, palm device or GPS. And yes, t he TM-D700A is great for receiving satellite packet!

Venture into the future of Ham rad io today and experience Kenwood's "Dynemk Digital Duo: They may just be the excitement and
enjoyment you have been waiting for!

KENWOODAMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
3975.Johns Creek C<ut. Suw..-. GA 30024
PO. Box 22745. long Beach. CA 90801·5745. U.S.A.

C O M M U N IC AT IO NS CO R PO R ATIO N euslomtlfSuppor!: (310)639·5300 f ll>l: (310)$37-8235
Y2AFlD-l'0161oeo:1OO



An Editoria l

B~ RICH MOSESON, W2W

Let's Make History ••• Together

T
his issue of CQmarks a major mile
stone in this magazine's history,
and perhaps in publishing history.

Fifty years ago this month. George
Jacobs, W3ASK (then W2PAJ), began
writing his "Propaqetion" column for CO.
which was itself only six years old at the
time. Every month since then George
has been there , helping amateurs
around the world understand the mys
teries of HF propagation and decide
which band will be best when for what
sort of OX. George' s unique propagation
charts and tables help hams know what
to expect when, and he has always put
an extra-special effort into making pre
dictions for October and November. the
months of the CO World-Wide OX Con
test weekends.

Those of you who are long-time CO
readers will rem ember that George also
spent several years as our Space Com
munications Editor, and was the first to
write a regular column about amateur
satellite communications. Not only that,
but he was an active member of Project
OSCAR, the group that got the first ham
satellites built and into orbit.

Fifty years is a long time to do anything.
Fifty years of writing a monthly magazine
column-in any sort of magazine-just
might be unprecedented. If that turns out
to be the case, don't be surprised to see
George's name turn up sometime soon
in the Guinness Book of Records. All of
us here at CO congratulate George on
this incredible accomplishment , thank
him for choosing to be part of the CO fam
ily longer than anyone else so far, and
welcome him to his second half-eentury
as our Propagation Editor. You'll f ind
George's photo on our cover this month,
and some of his reminiscences of the past
50 years in his column (in its familiar loca
tion in the back of the magazine, because
we know how many of you turn there first
to see what to expect from the bands in
the month ahead).

The happy occasion of George's 50th
anniversary with CO, coupled with the
sad news of the passing of two pioneers
of modern technology-AI Gross,
WBPAL (see this month's ' w asnrnqton
Readout"), and William Hewlett . co
founder of Hewlett Packard (see this
month's "VHF Plus")-makes one real
ize that the generation that pioneered
electronics and telecommunications is
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This month George Jacobs, W3ASK,
celebrates 50 years as CO's Propa
gation Editor. He is shown here with the
tools of his trade. (Photo by Larry

Mulvehill, WB2ZPlj

aging, and that each month we lose a
few more of these pioneers . Unless their
accomplishments and recollections
have been recorded, important parts 01
our history, and of ham rad io history
(since many are/were hams), are lost
with them. I th ink back to conversations
I have had with people such as AI
Dorhotter, K2EEK, Lew McCoy, W1ICP,
and Don Stoner, W6TNS, about amateur
radio history and their roles in it, and
regret that I never recorded those con
versations or even took notes. Their sto
ries are gone now, as are these friends.
I remember talking on a local repeater
with a ham who worked with Thomas
Edison in his lab in West Orange, New
Jersey. His stories are gone now, too.

It's been said that "youth is wasted on
the young," and the same can be said of
history, as well. It's too bad that most of
us learn history in our youth, before we
have a chance to live through very much
of it. And it's also too bad that in many
cases history is taught not as "his story"
(sometimes herstory) , real stories of real
people doing real things, but as a string
of dates, names, and remote events that
need to be memorized-until the test
and then generally a re forgotten.

If you are reading this magazine,
there's probably a good chance that you
have had the opportunity to live through

a fair amount of history, and perhaps to
help make some. Hams and ham radio
have played a major role in the devel
opment of our wired and wireless tele
communications infrastructure, yet our
role is often overlooked or minimized.
Our creation earlier this year of the CO
Ham Radio Hall of Fame is one effort to
bring recognition to the important contri 
bu tions of hams and ham radio to our
society. Here is step two: We invite each
and every one of you to join us in creat
ing a tapestry of first -person ham radio
history.

$0 many of us have stories to tell. The
response has been overwhelming to
K4IJS's January article, MA 20-Meter
'Bootlegger' Fesses Up," about his expe
riences with ham radio at the end of
World War II. Ted says he's gotten doz
ens of letters and phone calls from read
ers who said his story brought back
memories of their own experiences, and
who started telling their own stories. We
invite you to share those stories with us .

The CO Oral History Project
If you 've been involved in a large or small
way in the development of amateur or
commercial wireless communications
technology and techniques, we wan t to
hear about it. If you know a ham who's
been involved in these activities, arrange
to sit down over some coHee with a tape
reco rder and/or pen and paper. Ask the
question that nearly everyone loves to
answer: ' Ten me about yourself." Ask
about activities and accomplishments,
noteworthy associates r Oo you remem
ber any stories from your days working
with Einstein?"). reminiscences of stories
passed down from previous generations,
etc. Find out how ham radio has aHected
th is person's life and how his! her act ivi
t ies and accomplishments may have
affected ham radio. If you 're doing this on
your own. ask yourself these questions.

Our primary means of accepting. stor
ing. and sharing your stories will be via
our website. in a special section of the
CO Forums that will be set up exclusively
for this project . Since most of what's
there will be written, it won't really be an
oral history p roject, although we may
have limited space available for digital
audio files of recorded interviews (pick
out the most interesting parts to send

Visit Our Web Site
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Super CW filtt'r/amplifit"l' Kit has pow
erful I watt audio amplifier to drive
speaker. 8 poles 3Cti\'e IC filtering uses
ea.'ICadcd low-.Q stages. 3 bandwidths:

110. 110. 180 Hl. Center frequency: 750 HL. Up to
15 dB. Use 9- 18VOC. )(Xl rnA max . 1'1. ",4 ",3'1,
III. Simpl.. skill le,·..I. Order "t:C-821 K. $l',l.95.
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readability with X poles. opt imil.es audio
bandwidth, reduces 55B splatte r, low, hi
pitched interference, hiss, static crdsh es,

b;lS"kgtllund noise. Use ',IV ballery. 1'1.",4", 3'1> in.
Simpl.. ., killlevf!1. Order Vt:C-IIJOK. $1',l.95.
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rotR WATIS output power.
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for a range d~to~mies
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away. Please join the effort to preserve
and collect it.

" Required Reading"
While most of what hams do is positive
and laudatory, we are a microcosm of
society. This means we have our share
of misfits and misc reants. The "misfits"
part isn't necessarily bad . Many people
who have difficulty fitting in w ith other
people often find a comfortable home in
ham radio. behind the a nonymity of a
microphone or a key. Ham radio offers a
place to fit in. The "miscreants," on the
other hand, are by definition ' unscrupu
lous wretches" and "evildoers." They
don't fit in , even in ham radio . And they
are a tiny- but often loud-minority.
Howeve r, their on-air behavior gives us
all a bad name.

It' s funny how several of our writers
can decide to tackle the same topic at
the same time, often without even talk
ing to each other. This usually mean s
that the topic is one of widespread sig
nificance. The topic th is time is bad be
havior on the radio. Contributing Editor
Jeff Re inhardt, AA6JR, tackles the issue
head-on in his kMagic in the Sky" column
th is month, a column the FCC 's Riley
Hollingsworth says should be "required
reading for every Ham Operator in
America ." In addition, OX Editor Carl
Smith, N4AA, tums his attention to poor
behavior by DXers, and Contest Editor
John norr. K1AR, devotes part 0' his col
umn this month to on-a ir behavior by a
minority of contesters that gives con
testing a black eye among some hams.
When three of our editors, without con
sult ing each other, pick up on the same
theme in the same month , it means
there's a problem out there that needs to
be recognized and addressed. Of
course, our society as a whole is sta rt
ing to recognize and try to deal with the
growing problem of out-of-contro l anger,
from "road rage" to "going postal: We
hams have always prided ourselves on
being a litt le more civi l than the average
person, on being one-to-one "ambassa 
dors" of pe rsonal goodwill, even in con
tacts with hams in countries whose gov
ernments don't get along with ours.
We're slipping, say John, Cart and Jeff.

Recognizing the problem is the first
step in resolving it. So do as Riley says
and read Jeff's column. Then read Carl's
and John's (we arranged them in just that
order to make it easy for you). And then.
most important, think about what you're
saying on the air, how you're saying it;
how you 're perceived by someone lis
tening , and how you (yes, you!) represent
amateur radio to the rest of the world. Will
you help or hurt our future history?

73, Rich , W2VU

.... Worth: Output Power

.. Just ".25 Inches tall!
(wKdudlng antenna)

.. Includes CTCSS
(J8t_s)

.. Communkfte with
tIN FRS RMJlos tIYt
you .lreMJy "'_1

.. an. touch .Kcns to
~ -'62.675 MHz
e~yc"'nnel

.. Up to 5 miles r-.ge.
Use the repeater
mode_the

ae.rCOIInect model
to Inc,..... your
r.",. up to 25 miles!

to publish your memo irs) , please make
note of that in your material.

The history of ham radio is not well
documented . Virtually the only source of
early ham history is C linton Desoto's
classic book, 200 Meters and Down,
from the 19305. And the only post-war
(WW II) history of our hobby is in the
pages of the 50th Anniversary ed ition of
CO magazine . in January 1995. There's
much more to tell , and it will be all the
more interesting if it's told in the voices
of the people who were there and who
had parts in making our history happen.
We can't afford to let our history slip

us). We'd like to publish particu la rly in
teresting stories in CO, and consider the
possibility . if the response is good
enough, of collecting these first-person
recollections into a ham radio history
book sometime in the future . If you don 't
have access to the internet or to digital
recording (meaning plugging the output
of a tape recorder into a computer sound
card) , send us your typed or taped sto
ries and we'll do what we can to add them
to the collection. If you want to share your
stories with your fe llow hams on ou r web
site but do not want us to publish them
(for example, if you're already planning

8 • CO • March 2001 Visit Our Web Site
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963 Swit ching
Power Supply

$169.00

705 Desk
Microphone

$89.95

302J Remote
Encoder/Keypad

$139.00

JU PITER : A revolution in price versuv performance for HF
transceivers. Never has such a powerful HF transceiver been ..0 easy
10 operate - simple. log iculIayout of front panel controls allows
operation of the rig without the instruction manualtied 10 your wrist.
A large , multi-function LCD graphics panel displays all radio
functions and metering with a clean. uncluttered appearance. Take a
lou" al what JU PITER brings to your shack. 34 built-in IF-DSP
receive fi llers. No exira filters to purchase or install ! Tailor the so und
of your SSB tran smit :IUJ in with 18 DSp-gencrutcd transmit hand
width... Software is the heart of JUPITER, and it's a ll stored in Flach
ROM . Thl -, may be the la..1 HF rig you ever OL'Cd 10 buy. To add new
features, s imply vi... it our .....e h..ite, download the latest . and if~ a~ if
your rig ro lled off the production line a few minutes earlier. full y
PC",-'on trollablc u~ing provided graphica l user interface software.
Thar 'v righ t. run the entire radio from your personal computer. nor
jU~1 a few functions. Connect il lo a se rial port. lind you're on rnc ai r.
(Front panel operation is d i.....bled and ind...pendent from PC GUI
opcrution.j tOO watts output on all 9 HF ham bands. general cover
uge receiver. dual YFO's. RIT/XIT. passband luning. adjustable
AGe. Full QSK for CW and fast S..... itching digitalmodes!
Jupite r measures HWD 5" x 12 1/s" x 13" lind weighs 12 lbs.



• 3-land Special Event - The Baltimore
ARC will operate a special event statiOn (no
calf given) IromTimonium, Maryland 1200 Z
March 31t02000Z April 1on7.260and 14.31 0
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of The
Greater Baltimore Hamboree & Computerfest.
FOf cemtcete send OSL and SASE to BARC,
elo Awards Manager, P.O. Box 120, Reis
terstown . MD 21136.

• N2UL f rom Nutley, New Jersey - The
Robert D. Grant United Labor ARA will be on
the air with the catl N2UL from 1300-2400Z
March 3 on 28.420 and 14.240 to honor Waller
Reuther and the UAW. For certificate send
name, address, and QSL toWA2VJA, RDGUL
ARA, P.O. Bo)( 716, Nutley, NJ 07110-0716.

• Special Event Station W4U - W4U will be
on the air from March 18 to April 1 lor the 69th
Carolina Cup Races at Camden, South
Carolina (March 31), CW up 40 kHz; 3.905,
7.235, 14,and21.328. QSL lo Leon M.Morgan,
Jr. , N4LM , 2304 Moultrie Rd., Camden, SC
29020.

• W4BKM from Macon, Georg ia - The
Macon ARC will operate W4BKM from 1500
2200Z on March 17 at the 19th annual Cherry
Blossom Feslival, phone 14.240, 21.335,
28.390. For certificate send aSL and 9 x 12
SASE to Macon ARC, P.O. Box 4862, Macon ,
GA 31208_

• W6LY Special Event - The Leisure Wor1d
ARC will be on the air as W6LY to celebrate the
second birthday of The City of Laguna Woods,
California, 1400Z March 24--25 on 7.25,
14.250, 21.380, 28.380. For QSL send SASE
to Ernie Senser, 3031 Calle Sonora Unit B,
Laguna Woods, CA 92653.

• The follow ing hamfests, etc., are sched
uled for March:

Mar. 3,North Jersey Hamfest. PAL Building,
Parsippany,NewJersey. Contact Splitrock ARA,
P.O. Box 610, Rockaway, NJ 07866; Mark Tur
ner, 1-888-S11-SARA; <;Spl itrock@wo rfdnet.
en.nets: <;http://www. ham.hsi)(.com/sara>.

Mar. 4, Western Canada Amateur Radio
Fleamarket (Burnaby ARC), City of New West
minster B.C. armories building. Contact Bob
Kungl , VE7KW, 604-524-9177, <;VE7KW @
rac.ca>. (Talk-in 145.35- VE7RBY)

Mar. 4, SEWFARS ARC Swapfest &
Computer Expo, Waukesha County Expo
Genter , Waukesha County, Wisconsin. Con
tact SEWFARS, P.O. Box 102, Delafield, Wt
53018 (1-262-835-7035). (Exams; Ta lk-in
146.820, PL 127.3)

Mar. 10, 2001 Kerbela Hamfest , Ker1Jela
Temple, Kno)(ville , Tennessee. Contact
Kerbela ARS, xerteta Temple AAONMS, 315
Mimosa Ave SE, Knoxville, TN 37901 . (Talk-in
144.83[T1, 145.43(R))

Mar. 10, SCottsdale Hamfest, Scottsdale
Community College, Scottsdale, Arizona. Con
tact Roger Cahoon, KB7ZWl, 8501 E. Edward ,
Scottsdale, AZ 85250 (480-948-1824: mobile
602-725·7256; lax 602-943-7651; e-mait:<;rgc
ahoon@msn.com». (Exams; Talk-in 147.18)

Mar. 10, Hambash 2001 , Ararat Shrine,
Kansas City, Missouri. Contact SIeve Dowdy,
WJOI, 12411 Olive, Kansas City, MO 64 146
(816-941-3392: e-mail: esoowoy ekc.rr.corn»).
(axams: Send form 61 0 to Exam Registration,
P.O. 80)( 47067, No. Kansas City, MO 64188;
fax 816-941-0620. Talk-in 145.1 3)

10. CO • March 2001

Mar. 10, Mike & Key ARC Electronic
Fleamarket, Pavilion Exhibition Hall , Western
Washington Fairgrounds, Puyallup, Washing
ton. Table info 425-867-4797 days; 253-631
azseeves: <;mwdinkOeskimo.com>. VE exam
info 206-824·9039; <;k7yhOworldnet.alt.neb.
(Talk-in 146.82122; PL 103.5)

Mar. 10, Linda, CA Swapmeet, American
Legion Post 807, Linda, California. Contact
Ron, W6KJ, 530-674-8533, or Clara, KC6JPP,
530-742-2674.

Mar. 10, North Arkansas ARS Hamfest,
Harrison Junior High SChool, Harrison, Ar
kansas. Contact Bill Rose, N5VKF, 870-741 
6968, ebmrcsee cswoet.cco». (Exams; Talk
in 147.000 [-600 kHz])

Mar. 11 , Mt . Tom ARA Amateur Radio &
Electronics Fleamarket, Amherst Regional
Middle School, Amherst, Massachusetts.
Contact Cindy t cerc, K1ISS, 41 3-568-1 175,
emueem.net. (Exams 10 AM; Talk-in 146.94)

Mar. 17, Stuart, FL Hamtest. Martin County
Fairgrounds. Stuart, Florida. Contact Wil
Schartel, 56 1-546-2428 ; <;hltp:l/ecqual.netl
- miliardlhamfeSl.htm>. (Talk-in 147.060)

Mar. 17, Charleston, WV Area Hamfest &
Computer Show, Coonskin Armory, Charles
ton. West Virginia . Contact Jim Damron,
N8TMW, <;n81mwOarrl .net>. (Exams 12:30
PM; Talk·in 145.35)

Mar. 17-1 8.Midland ARA St. Patrick's Day
Hamfest. Midland County Exhibit Building.
Midland, Texas. Contact Midland ARC, P.O.
Box 4401, Midland, TX 79704; Of Larry Nix,
NSTQU, <;oilman290home.CQm:>; <;http://
www.w5qgg.org>. (Exams 1 PM Saturday)

Mar. 18, Toledo Mobile RA Hamfestl
Computer Fair, lucas County Recreation
Center, Maumee, Ohio. Contact Paul Hanslik,
N8XDB, TMRA, P.O. Box 273, Toledo, OH
43697-0273 SASE (419-385-5056); <;www.
fmraharnradio.orq».

Mar. 18, Trl-County ARC Hamfest 2001 ,
Jefferson County Fairgrounds Activity Center,
Jefferson, Wisconsin. Contact TCARC, 213
Frederick sr.. Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 (920
563·6381 phone evenings; 920-563-9551 fax;
<;tricountyarc@globaldialog.com».

Mar. 24, ARC of Parket County, TX
Hamtest. National Guard Armory, Weather
ford . Texas. Contact Elizabeth Hunkele,
NOONE, 1507 Old Gamer Rd., Weatherford ,
TX 76088 (817-594-1700; -eeuaemesh.nee-j.
(Exams; Talk-in 147.04fT 110.9)

Mar. 25, Lake County ARA HamfestlCom
putertest. Madison High School, Madison,
Ohio. Contact Roxanne, «0-257-0024; or
Lake County ARA, P.O. Box 868, Painesville,
OH 440n.

Mar. 25, Two Rivers ARC Hamfest, Com
puter Fa ir, Palace Inn, Monroeville, Penn
sylvania. Contact Two Rivers ARC, Roxane
Gaal , 312 Lawrence Ave ., N. Versailles, PA
15137 (412-823-6613; <;gaal@pgh.net».

Mar. 25, Framingham Fleamarket, Fram
ingham High SChool, Framingham, Massa
chusetts. Contact Bev Lees, N1LOO, FARA,
P.O. Box 3005, Framingham, MA 01705 (508
626-2012). (Exams W1EQW, 508-435-6487)

Mar. 31 , RAS of Norwich, CT Ham Radio
Auction, Waterford Senior Center, Waterford,
Conn ecticut. Contact Mark, KElIU, 860-536
9633; <www.rasoo.orq>. (Talk-in 146.730--)
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MODEL $5-1 8

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

.........,
32

"36
' .2
5.0

115VAG 5OJ60HZ
OR 220 VAC 50160HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13 BVOC

SIZE (indies)
' :4x6x9
1%x 6 x 9
Hli x 6 x9

2'1i x 7 • 9'A,
:»,• • 7 . %

OUTPUT VOl.TAGE'

PROTECTION FEATURES;
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTJON
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

ICS
10
ta

"25
30

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
UOOEL COHT. (Amps)
55-1 0 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
55-25 20
55-30 25

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SPECIAL FEATURES ;

• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY
SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT,F~ AU
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING I:iE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE,lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS 8

MODEL $S-12IF

MODEL 5$-1Ol K

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH YOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) cs SIZE(Inehes)
55-25M" 20 25 2 '10 x 7 x 9Yo
55·30M" 25 30 3\,• • 7.~

MODEL 5$-25M

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPP\JES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRU·25 20
SRM-JO 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-3OM 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
as
30

SIZE (inches)
3:11 x 19x ~

H XI9 x 9'"

SIZE (inches)
3:t;x19x 9}l,
3~ x 1 9 x9'f,

WI.(lbs.1
a.a
5.0

.........,
6.5
70

Wl (lbs.)
s.s
7.0

MODEL SRM·30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (AmpI) ICS

SRM-2S-2 20 25
SflM-JO-2 25 30

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT- Ml81
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
OE I,lAACSERIES
OE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON 51.1-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-F11D20 & lC-f2020
KEN'NOOO 11<760. 762.840,860.940.94'
KENWOOD TlO6OH. 762H
MOT~ lOW POWEA SMSO. SMl20. & GTX
MOTCll'n..A HIGH POWEA SM5O. SMl20. & OTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOAOLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS &GM 300
UNIOEN$MHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL-IOll . rr-ton .FT·2011 . FT·7011

CIRCLE 1:)4 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Wt.{lbs.)
10,5
11,0

........,
10.5
11.0

SIZE (Inches)
n x1 9 x9'lli
3 :11 x 19 x 9'\

SIZE (inches)
3~ x 19 x 9'Ili
3:t; x 19 x9'>lo

NEW SwrTCHING IIOOElS

SS·lOGX, SS·l2GX
SS·18GX
55·12EFJ
55·18EFJ
SS·lO·EFJ·98, SS·12·EFJ·98. 55·18·EFJ·98
SS·12MC
55·IOMG. SS·12MG
55- I01F. SS·121F
5S-1 0TK
5S-1 2TKOR SS-18TK
55-1 OSM'GTX
55-1 OSM'GTX. 55-1 2SM'GTX. 55-18SM'OTX
SS- ' DRA
SS·12RA
55-18RA
SS-lOSMU. 55-12SMU. 55-18$MU
55-10V. S$-12V. S$-18V

ICS
25
30

VOLT I. AUP MmRS
CONT· IAmpsl

20
25

WITH SEPARATE
"OOU

SRM-251.1-2
SRM·3OM·:!

MODEL $RM-30M-2

MODEL 5$-1 OEFJ-98

-- --- --- "'- --'



ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Oisr.eylaodj
933 N Eudld St . 92801

1
1141533-7373
8001854-6046

.linel HM. Mar

......i. .......io._

OAKLAND, CA
2210livingston 51. 94506

1
510) 534-5757
SODIS54-5046

Marll. WI7YN. Mor
1-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp
GilillniOUm",diO.U1m

I

MANUFACTURER'S DAY - 3/171
pecial one day only pricing at All 12

~~:'" HROSTORES 10f Grand Opening.

_..:::;:j~'''''''';;; onttl - Hourly Prizes-Meet Mfr_Reps -
- Set!! the latest gear -

Refreshments 
10:00 - 5:30 pm

r:~ ~'=I
WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

•••
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•

•

•unra Compact - 5Ow135w 2rn1440
• t 10memories ' Wide Band RX
• 8ac:lIjl: n-.c-Rei IdabIeIrool pnl w.'Opl VSl(-aI00
Cail 1110. For Special Pricing

FT·8100R 2M1440 Mob,le

- 1I:lON 16O-6M. 12VOC
- Built-in OVR, r::N Memory Keyer
• aSP. AuIo-NoId1 - 99 Memalies
- ComputI!J COI'IIr*bIe, CAl System
Cail For Low Pricing!

• 50w 2m. 40. 4-4OmHz
• Wille Rx • Delal;hable flant PiIneI
• Pade1 Ready 12001960O Baucl
- Built-in CTCSSIOCS EncoderiOecoder
• less than ..' wielel

Call for Your Lo. Price!

FT·920 HFo6M Transe-

~ _ Slaoon. HF. VHF. lIiF

• 100.... HFI6M. 50w 2M1430 mHz
· DSP - ftlll Duplex Closs-band
• 12001960O Baud Packet Ready
Call for Low Price!

2M/44<JmHz Con"4>ac1 HT

• OVA, Decode, Paging Bunt-in
• Alphanumenc display
• Wide Band receiVe
- Bahery Saver ' 112 Memories
• Mtl-Spec • HISpeed scanniflg
call for Your Low Price!

Handheld Rooo;VOf

' 100kHz - 1300 mHz
• CW. l SB, USB, AM. FM
(narrow and Wide)
• Cell blocked in USA
' \000 memory channels
- 8 character alpha-Rum diSjlIay

G...LSound. COli Today!

VX·5R

- SW 013,8Vell DC • USB, lSB. CWo AM, FM
• Packet (12fll:1.,96OO BaUd FMj
• 200 mems, bu ill in CTCSSiOCS
• TX 1M-1 0M, 61.1. 2M. 440
• Compact 5,3" x I S x 6,5-, 2,6 1bs
• 9 6v Nicador8AA battery capable

Call Now For Il]trodu~tory Pricing!

FT·2600M 2M

• Campad 2M 6fNI mabie - 12OOO"J6Oll baud
• .. seIectlble pnwer levels - 6•.•IHn CTCSSIOCS
- 17S mems. 8 charilCler ilphiHIUmenc; dISplay
- l ow intermod Rx. Rugged

Cillilo. For 1"u..h!t.lnAl
VR·500

.....-
-W~ AX - liM-2M-440TX
• SW OUIput - li-llIII B.1t\efY
• 22(1 mems. np1. bafnmetl!J uM
• Alpha Numeric Display
• CTCSS/OCS buill·in

Cail For Lo. Price!

FT·5DROFT·100 HFI6MI2Mn(I(;M Tr~ nsceiver

• Enhanced Oigilal Signal ProcesslflO
• Dual RX
• CollIns SSB 'iller buill-In
· 100w. Power SIlpply llUIn'lIl

Cail Mow For Low Pricing!

Call For Winter Specials!

FT·'OOOMP fjf rranscever

FT·840
- 100w ' I2V DC ' DOS
• Gen. Cov. Rx. 100 mem
• (lpllonal UL Aula - TIlMf$ AI'aiIatlle

Call 1110. For Our Lq. Pri~gJ

• Compact Transce iver wldetachable trout pane l
• Rx 100kHZ to 970mHr (cell bloc ked)
• Tx IOOW 160-6'-1. 50w 2M, 2fJW 70CM
• 8uill·in OSP. Vo~. CW keyer
- 300 Memories

Cail 1110. For Lo. Pricing!

PHOENIX, AI
19J9W DunlaIlAw.• 8S021
f602l242·351S
(110I) 444·90176
~ N7GJ.Mgr_
1 mi USloll·11...........,•.•._
ATLANTA,GA
6071 8lltord Hwy.. 30340

1
770) 2b:Hl700
8001444-1927

Marll. KJ.4VO, Mil"
OOl'aV~ , 1 mi. ro. 01 1-285
Illama.um,adi (I.~m

DENVER, CO
8400 E, iliff Ave_;9, 80231

1
303) 745·7373
80B) 444-9476

Joe, KDOGA, Mgr
John, NSEHP, Mgr
den....llIl1Ul dio__

PORTLAND, OR
tl10S sw Pz;~£ Hwy
97223

l
503 f~5
800) B54-6G46

RICh. NF1O. MQr
TlQ<lrd·9'9W exrt
1rom Hwy 5 & 217
, artl. n" ttlln"-lidia.earn

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washington DC,)
14803 Build America Or,
22191

1
7OJ} 643-1063
800) 444-4799

MII,e N4MDI<. Mgr
Ex~ 161, 1-95. So. In US 1
. 11........IIII'll' iI ._

SAUM. NH
lNulBos!(lII)
224 N llfoatcl?J. 03019
1603) 896-37$0
(BOO) 444-1047
Clllltk. KM4NZ. Mg,.
nHsOhamratlin com
EXII 1. 1-93;
28 mi. Nn. nl Bnstnn
u l."""'amradiO .<om

NEW cssns, DE
(Near PhiIadelphlo'l)
1509 N DuponlI1v.'j. 19m

1
302)322-1092
BOD) 644-4476

Rock. lOlL. Mol
Rl 13 1/411l1,SO '·295
-.sl~Iti• ._

SUNNYVAU, CA
510UwTtnee h p,11112,...,
(4081136·9496
(800) 85406046
Ken, K1ZKM. Mor,
So nomHwy 101
$" nnyn lt @ham,ad'D.oom

SAIl DIEGO, CA
53i'!l1(earny WliI Rd.. 9212'3

I"" sec-soc100) BS4-6046
Torn. KM6K. Yol.
""'.163 &CtiIl ..,o'MesI
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B~ BOB JOSlMIEIT. WA3PlO

Public Service and Emergenq,j Comm u n icat io ns

Hams at Ground Zero ill A labama Twisters

J
ust five weeks before one of last
year's deadliest to rnados, Tusca
loosa, Alabama's amateur radio

operators tested their equipment and
preparedness to provide important
communication to the National Weather
Service, local emergency management
agencies, and the American Red Cross.
The drill was a standard ro ll-call net from
the local Red Cross Chapter. When
each station responded, they knew their
equipment was working and they could
maintain radio contact.

Little did they know that this drill was
10 be just weeks before a deadly F-4 tor
nado touched down in Tuscaloosa
County killing 11 and injuring at least 65.
This was the strongest tornado record
ed in the United Slates last year. 'The
ham radio operators are our eyes and
ears out in the county," Ron Hampel,
director of the Tuscaloosa County Emer
gency Management Agency, told the
Tuscaloosa News. "They are very. very
important people. In this age of the inter
net and cell phones, it may seem as
though ham radios are out of favor."
Hampel, who was recently licensed as
KG4KRH, said, "Phones and electricity
are often the first things to fail in a storm.
Callers can clog cellula r capabilities, and
weather can damage cell towers. So
radio operators are extremely val uable."

Not December weather ..,
The West Alabama Emergency Net was
activated at approximately noon on the
Tuscaloosa Amateur Radio Club's
W4KCQ repeater, with Cal Davis.
KF4LAR, as Net Control. It was just too
warm for a mid-December day-time to
be on the lookout for severe weather.

The first eyewitness to the storm was
Chad Sanders , KE4ZZY, from Haze l
Green, Alabama, who was visiting rel
atives near Ralph in the extreme south
western part of the county. He reported
a wall cloud to Davis , confirmi ng the
seriousness of the situation. A wa ll
cloud is the area of the cloud where tor
nado development is likely .

The net operated from the Tuscaloo
sa Emergency Management Agency's
Emergency Operations Center at Tus
caloosa City Halt . Davis spent nearly

cia CO magazine
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Spatters KG4EER and KG4DMH were
just ahead of the tornado, which was
estimated to be 750 yards wide at its
maximum intensity with winds from
207-260 mph. (Screen capture ofvideo

filmed by Chuck Beams, KG4EER)

ten hours serving as primary Net Con
tro l on the Tuscaloosa ARC's 146.620
MHz repeater. Throughout the after
noon Davis and nearly 40 other hams
helped organize emergency responses
by relaying vital information to and from
disaster officials, and even assisting
with some rescues of storm victims in
the field. Accord ing to David Black,
KB4KCH, the tornado was unlike any
disaster Dav is had assisted with be
cause he was able to watch live video
of the storm using a closed-circuit tele
vision system installed to monitor traf
fic flow while getting real-time reports .

wW e watched the tornado," Davis
said . "It's the spookiest feel ing I've ever
had, to sit in the basement of City Ha ll
in the Emergency Operations Center
and watch a tornado and know I have
10 to 15 spotters around. hearing them
describe damage. I will never forget the
sight of that.

WI managed to get severa l mobile (sta
tions].1 had them to the south and west
of the city , and I set up a line and set up
a secondary line for the storm that got
past that. It worked beautifull y . It was a
pertect textbook example of how to set
up your spotters."

Placing hams in key spots to better
monito r approaching storms is part of
an important strategy spotters follow.

As reports came in, Davis told the net
that there were reports of "major struc
tural damage." With damage reports
coming in from several a reas of the city,
Davis requested that reports be limited

to injuries only. It was important to get
help to the vic tims.

This was confi rmed by Michae l
Townsend, KF4YPK, minutes late r as
the tornado crossed Interstate 20/59.
First reports of damage were in the
Hinton Place and Englewood subdivi
sions along Alabama Highway 69. The
storm then passed farther east over the
Springhill l akes. Woodland Forrest,
Cottonwood Park, and Canyon Lakes
areas. Most fatalities and injured were
in the Bear Creek Mobile Home Park.
Many of the severely injured also came
from the Hinton Place subdivision.

Some of the first reports of fatalities
from the tornado came from radio ama
teurs , Davis said . "We had a couple of
hams who saw things I'm pretty sure
they wish they could forget." Most of the
deaths came from the Bear Creek
mobile home park, which was obliterat
ed. Hams also helped with establishing
a medical triage center near the dam
aged neighborhoods. Davis said .

Field Rescues
"We had a couple of hams who did get
in and actually pull folks from some col
lapsed houses. We have a couple of
hams who are either EMTs or para
medics and they were in the area. They
were able to render some assistance.
W ith so many trees down and other
damage, access to the hardest hit areas
was possible only by walking in ," Davis
said. "We had hams who went in with
handy talkies.

If they found injuries . they reported
them to me and we passed that on and
had crews walk in to where those in
ju ries were ."

Chuck Beams. KG4EER. and Trip
Harris, KG4DMH. were about an eighth
of a mile from the tornado when it was
fi rst spoiled. "We were the first ones
there," said Beams, describing what
they saw. "Water blowing up in the air
from what used to be fire hydrants, gas
escaping from broken gas pipes. There
was just nobody there," he said. When
asked where he was, Beams answered,
" I'm standing in a pile of rubble." He
wished he had had a GPS unit.

As they got into the area, they heard
cries for help. They found James Fills
and a friend under four to five feet of
rubble -what used to be his house. His
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The Aftermath
Once the storms ended, the workload
for hams didn't stop. Tuscaloosa ARC
members assisted the West Alabama
Chapter of the American Red Cross
with shelter communications services.
Other amateurs activated the West
Alabama Amateur Radio Association's
W4WYN repeater and the Druid Ama
teur Radio Association's WS41repeat
er . The agency initially estimated as
many as 500 people were assisted. A
large sheller was established at Shelton
Sta te Community College, within sight
of the stricken Hinton Place subdivision.
All but two TARC members were se
leased from duty by 10 PM Saturday,

be near the tornado's path as the storm
hit. David Reed, KF4DFR, ALERTs
Public Information Officer, had travelled
to Tuscaloosa to attend a birthday party
at Englewood Baptist Church.

_I saw the tornado touch down near
the church,M Reed said. -I first saw the
wall cloud coming...it was as classic as
it gets. Then the funnel appeared, and
we went for cover inside. It touched
down and passed within 150 yards of
our location. We are blessed to be alive
today. Praise God."

•

wife , Carol, lay nearby. She was one of
the 11 victims. In recall ing the experi
ence Beams said, MI was a friend to Mr.
Fitts, not just an amateur. In a matter of
minutes he lost his wife and his home.
Because of the extensive damage it
took a good 10-15 minutes for anyone
to get to where we were. We found
numerous people who were severely
inju red and we relayed and requested
medical assistance through our Hams
to the Net Control station at the Tus
caloosa County EMA."

Tuscaloosa Emergency Coordinator
Kirk Junkin, KC4ZMP, immediately es
tablished a communications link with the
Tuscaloosa Fire Department's Incident
Commander on the scene and relayed
information to the EOC through Davis.
MMany of these people probably would
have died if we had not been there to get
them medical attention," said Beams.
"The Sheriff, fire, and medical frequen
cies were all jammed. Luckily we had a
few hams who were EMTs and para
medics." According to Beams the hams
found three or four of the fatalities.

" Blessed to be alive., ;"
A member of Alabama's Emergency
Response Team (ALERT) happened to

-,

•
.~

,,- ...

The Fitts house was justpast the sher
iff's car on the right side of the street.

(Photo courtesy KG4EER)

KC4ZMP and KG4EERrepresented the
Tuscaloosa EMA at the scene. Aflof the
vehicles with yef/ow placards belong to

hams. (Photo courtesy KG4EER)

The National Weather Service provided this map showing the path of the tornado.
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tunately, many residents did not have a
radio turned on to get the warning .

Ham " Shadows"
One of the most valuable lessons Davis
says his group learned was something
they had never considered previously.
Black explained that reports indicated a
ham was assigned to DCH Medical
Center to help relay information involv
ing storm victims.

"Luckily, the hospital administrator
had a good working relationship with the
EOC. And Ihough he didn't know a lot
about amateur radio, he knew that if the
EOC sent someone to him, then he
could trust them. Davis explained thai
person managed to glue himself to the
administrator's hip and walked around
the hospital for a couple of hours with a
good handy-talkie, passing along infor
mation. We set up a couple of places
where we could relay information."

One ham stayed with the Tuscaloosa
Fire Department's Incident Comman
der throughout the day "and basically
became his shadow," Davis said. That
ham rela yed reports from the Com
mander to Davis at the EOC, who then
not ified other agencies as needed.

In addition, ~ I think the main thing is
to establish a really good working rela
tionsh ip with your public-safety agen
cies. I think we'll drill more in the future
on what I call shadow communications

Hams reported major structural damage in several areas of the city. (Photo cour
tesy the National Weather Service)

Davis said. One ham remained at the
Red Cross chapter house and a second
stayed on-site at the shelter. Davis said
hams were also preparing to begin
damage assessment team work start
ing Sunday morning , when Mother
Nature was delivering a different chal
lenge: Up to three inches of snow was
reported in neighboring Walker County,
and the wind-chill factor was expected
to remain below zero all day.

Both the WAARS and DARA repeat
ers remained active until Wednesday
providing Red Cross support as Damage
Assessment Teams covered the strick
en areas. The Red Cross reported that
124 homes were destroyed, 102 suf
fered major damage, and 220 suffered
minor damage. The TARC repeater was
active through Monday, providing com
munications to and from the Emergency
Operations Center.

One amateur from Indiana, Robert
Osborne, KB9HFJ, simply was passing
through the area and volunteered to
help. Davis assigned him to provide
communications at Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church. Beams said that one of the rea
sons he got into ham radio public ser
vice was because he felt he could help
with an important role. After being
directly involved with this emergency he
is convinced that hams do play an
important role. The spotters were able
10 provide an t a-mlnute warning before
the tornado hit populated areas. Unfor-
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- finding a public-service official and
sticking to him like glue . ~

Amateur radio was especially useful
when the Tuscaloosa County Sheriff's
Department encountered coverage
problems using its new SouthemLinc
800 MHz digital radio system. -It did not
work well in certain areas," Davis said.
"Amateur radio came in very handy and
was a good back-up.tln the Tuscaloosa
area alone 35 amateurs played a role in
stormspcttinq, with many more assist
ing in disaster recovery operations.

Entire State Busy
With Severe Weather
Members of ALERT were providing
emergency communications to assist
forecasters at the National Weather
Service's Birmingham Office. To the
north of Birmingham, members of
ALERT exchanged reports with ama
teurs in the North Alabama Skywarn
Net, using a UHF link system connect
ing Birm ing ham w ith the Te nnessee
Valley. In east Alabama A LERT main
tained contact with the Salem Hill
Skywam Net using the 224.500 MHz

repeater in S helby county. More than 30
severe weather reports of e ither dam
age or la rge hail, as well as funnel cloud
a nd tornado touchdowns , we re report
ed to the National W eathe r Service. In
all, Alabama was struck by a t least three
tomadoes that day w hich killed twelve
people.

Publicize Your Public Service
CO asked Cal Davis, KF4LAR, about
establish ing a successful public rela
t ions program for an ARES/RACES/
Skywarn type g roup. Davis w rote a
se ries o f press releases on amateur
rad io public service during the storm. In
addition , David B lack, KB4KCH, p ro
vided audio clips o f the amateurs repo rt
ing information on 2 meters , and v ideo
of the tornado was p rovided by
KG4EER and KG4DMH. This informa
tion was posted on the ALERT website.
These early reports provided valuable
information. My thanks to all involved.

Here 's Cal's story:

I became an ARAL Public Information
Officer only in November. What a way 10 get
my feet wet. I have handled PA for the

TM

Tuscaloosa Amateur Radio Club for the past
couple of years by defau lt. Getting a foot in
Ihe door is the fi rst step. I started out by ap
proaching the meteorologist on the staff of
the only television station actually in Tusca
loosa. (We are in the Birmingham market
and most of the stations are there, about 60
miles away.) He knows the value of the storm
spotters. First, I invited him to speak to our
club at a monthly meeting. This made him
the center of attention, and had the added
advantage of giving his channel publicity.
Most stations insist their on-air talent attend
such things. It's amazing how easy it is to
get them to come 10 you.

Ialso was sure to give him a list of repeater
frequencies, especially the main and back
up weather net frequencies. I encouraged
him to have someone listening while severe
weather was in progress. Most stations have
police scanners, and programming in the
ham repeaters takes only seconds. I also got
a friend who is really into scanning to give
me a couple of his "special" catches, such
as a police frequency that apparently is used
as a tactical channel and isn' t in any listing.
That qottne attention of the news director.
And it just so happens that at this particular
station, the news director is the meteorolo
gist's wife!

When the tornado of April 8, 1998 struck
it all paid off . The meteorologist was pass
ing along information directly from the spot
tere. As a matter of fact, you could hear the
scanner in the background. After that. the
spotters were the news. The next couple of
days the phone rang off the hook with pee
pre calling me. I was on the news at least
four different days. At the next club meeting
we had three television reporters (and cam
eramen) show up.

Now here is the hard part. You've got to
be careful which people you let them inter
view. Pick and choose the ones you trust to
represent amateur radio the way you want it
to be represented.

Finally, when our annual awards banquet
was held several months later, I contacted
the station again. We were presenting sev
eral hams with AAAl Emergency Commun
ications Certificates for their actions that
night. They also gave a certificate 10 the
meteorologist for speaking at the club meet
ing . Of course, a camera was there. Some
footage was shot of our spotters receiving
their certificates, giving them well-deserved
recognition. And mention was made that we
gave the meteorologist a certificate too.

Finally, don't get upset if they get the little
things wroog. Invariably, our storm spotters
are called "storm chasers" ... a sore point
with them. "Sometimes the video shows a 2
meter rig while the reporter is talking about
communicating with Australia. But consider
the overall picture the story painted of ama
teur radio . If you looked better coming out
than you did going in, you did your job right."

Do yo u have a s tory to tell o f hams
serving in the public interest? If so, send
us a note.

73 , Bob, WA3PZO
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CQ's market survey returns for 2001 with a new look at what's
available in the HF amateur market.

CQ Market Survey:

High-Frequency Transceivers for 2001
BY GORDON WEST., WB6NOA

I
t has been almost a year since the
FCC lowered the maximum code
speed for an amateur license to 5

words per minute, and thousands of
hams have upgraded both their licens
es and their stations. That process con
tinues, and the great DX available due
to peak sunspot conditions is prompt
ing other hams to upgrade their equip
ment as well.

Our market survey takes a compre
hensive look at loday's marketplace for
HF ham gear-that is, equipment built to
operate on the ham bands between 3
and 30 MHz . Virtually all of these radios
also include 160 meters (1.8--2.0 MHz) ,
and many include the VHF and UHF
bands af6 meters, 2 meters, and 70 cen
timeters. In addition, most of these ra
dios are suitable for mobile as well as
base operation , although some are a bit
big for tucking under your dashboard!

Patcomm offers any two bands ofyour choice between 160 and 6 meters
in its $400 PC-SOO dual-band transceiver.Topping 2000

Last year's offering of HF equ ipment at
modest price levels is going to be hard
to top for 2001 . This year I was really
hoping to see some new mobile HF
entries with a truly adjustable noise
blanker that could be operator-tuned for
pulse intensity, pulse length, pulse in
terval , and pulse repetition rate to
somehow magically knock down an
noying sparkplug hash that most newer
cars are putting out . If they can come
up with effective adjustable noise blank
ers on step-up CB radios, why the heck
can't we have a better ANL (automatic
noise limiter) and NB (noise blanker) cir
cuits in our ham rigs, especially the tiny
go-anywhere models that can expect to
see a lot of mobile use? Now I realize
that the Yaesu FT- l00 and ICOM 706
Mark II G each have menu items and
push buttons for blanking out the hash,

• CO Contributing Editor, 2414 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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but I still think there is a lot more that
could be done to track the sparkplug
noise and kill the clatte r.

So How Much To Get Started?
The dollar-to-yen ratio has remained
relatively stable, so there has been no
major price increase in 2001 models. A
good 100 watt, 100-memory, 12 volt
mobile that covers high frequency plus
maybe the 6 meter band wi ll be in the
$70G-$800 area. However, if you want
a 100 watt, t ee-memory mobile with 6
meters, 2 meters, and 440 MHz includ
ed, you're now up to around $1000.
Think about this, though: These are
multi-mode, HF-plus-VHF-plus-UHF
transceivers, and if you were to pur
chase them separately, you would be
spending around $2000. Also, I have
not detected any compromise in per-

fo rmance by squeezing them into a tiny
chassis such as the FT-l 00 from Yaesu
or the ICOM 706.

Thus, getting started doesn't neces
sarily mean you have to break the pig~

gybank and spend a couple of thou .The
$700's will get you a nice 100 watt, 100
memory, HF mobile that's just as much
at home on your bench when hooked
up to a 20 amp, 12 volt DC power sup
ply. However, we're going to start our
survey at an even lower price level
under $500!

Under $500?
Yes, you can purchase brand new HF
equipment for below $500. Some of my
favorites are the completely assembled
MFJ CW and SSB low-power single
band t ransceivers. For around $250
you can put out 12 watts on either 15,
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The new Elecraft Kl kit is a dual-band HF transceiver
that runs 5 watts and measures only 2 H x SH X 51/2 H

,

The Afinco OX-70 is now sold with high power (100
watts) on the 6 meter band as well as HF. The new

rig is designated the OX-70TH.

20,40, or 75 meters , or 20 watts on the
10 meter band. If you enjoy CW, MFJ
has single-banders for all of the HF
bands including the WARe bands (30.
17, and 12 meters) for under $190. MFJ
also has kits, for even greater savings.
Keep in mind, though, that these are
single-band transceivers; if you want 10
through 75 meters , they do add up!

Patccmm offers any two bands of
your choice between 160 and 6 meters
in its $400 PC·500 dual-bander. It fea
tures variable power output between 1
and 15 watts in CW, SSB, or digital
modes; a d igita l variable filler system in
the receiver for excellent selectivity;
and like Patcomm's other radios (see
below), it has a built-in interface for a
CW keyboard. Additional band units
may be purchased for $35 each . The
PC-500 is PSK-31 ready with the addi
tion of the VOX (voice-operated switch)
option . The mic rophone is also an op
tion,letting you save on that in case you
already have a mic you'd rather use.

Looking for absolutely phenomenal
craftsmanship in a kit? Check out Ele
craft 's all-band K2 HF transceiver kit
which runs 10 watts output and is a
pleasure to inspect after you have care
fully followed all of the detailed instruc
tions on putting together this equip
ment . The new Elecra ft K1 is a
backpacker's dream. Th is dual-band
HF transceiver kit runs 5 watts and mea
sures only 2- x 5- x 51/2". The Elecrafts
sound just as good on the a ir as they
look on the inside.

Ten-Tee and Ramsey Electronics
also offer extremely low-priced trans
ceivers as kits , and both companies
attend the major ham radio shows to get
direct feedback from their valued kit
builders/customers. The design engi-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

neers forTen-Tec are usually right there
at the show to answer any questions kit
builders may have, and their help line
is also available when you may have a
question on what goes where.

There are also many Q RP (low
power) clubs such as Nor Cal and the
New Jersey Q RP Club that may offer
HF kits that might be put together as a
club project. In addition, there are sin
gle-banders from Small Wonder Labs,
Red Hot Radio, Oak Hills Research ,
W ilderness Radio, and Emtech.

Also in the under-$SOOrange are two
dual-band HF mob ile rigs from Ranger
Communications, the 25 walt RCI 
2950DX and the 150 watt RCI-2970DX.
Both operate multimode on 10 and 12
meters only, offering CW , SSB, AM, and
FM, including provisions for repeater
splits on 10 meters. The lower power
model sells for less than $300, wh ile the
high-power version is in the mid -$400s.

In The 57005
We now enter the 100 watts out, 100
memory line-up of "entry level" trans
ceivers but with "maier leve'" features.
All of these new sets offer general-cov
erage receive, so if you get tired of ply
ing the ham bands, you can listen to in
ternational broadcasters or your local
United States Coast Guard high-fre
quency station .

The Alinco DX-70TH is now sold with
high power (100 watts) on the 6 meter
band as well as HF (or fo r $599, a 10
walt vers ion from RadioShack. com).
Many people don't realize the head of
the DX-70 may be detached from the
body. The cable is somewhat large, but
nonetheless , you can hide the body
under the seat and mount the head up

on the dash where you can see it . If you
don't want 6 meters, you can save a lit
lie bi t with the Alinco DX-77T. However,
this is a much larger rad io and looks
more at home on the bench than it does
in a vehicle. I prefer the DX-70, spend
ing only about $40 more and getting the
6 meter band, too. CTCSS is a little awk
ward on the 70TH, but if you're good
with dip-switch dithering, you'll do just
fine running tone on 6 meters or 10
meters FM .

ICOM has replaced the IC-707 with
the new and very popular IC-71 8, which
I once spotted being sold reta il for under
$699. This is not necessarily a small
box, nor does it do 6 meters, but it does
offe r 100 watts output on HF, 101 mem
ory channels, and a huge LCD display
that makes this a good-looking set on
your operating desk.

Continuing in the $700 market is the
Kenwood TS-50. Holy cow! How long
can a manufacturer continue to stay
with one hard-working model and not
make any changes to it? Actually, I real
ly can't think of any changes necessary
because it is such a great set for voice,
CW, PSK, and Pactor.Hyou run it in the
digital modes. however, be sure to add
some sort of external cooling, because
this little TS-SO can really get hot . There
are also menu settings to knock down
the power output to keep it coolon pro
longed data transmissions. The TS-50
is a rea l workhorse, and my anticipation
that Kenwood would soon offer a TS·50
with a remote head never arrived . They
say why change something that is doing
just fine without anything else to take it
out of the $700 class. I agree.

Yaesu says the same thing about its
FT-840-1 00 watts out, 100 memory
channels. W hy change a solid per-
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ment in the field and have no other
power source; this is a lot of radio with
a lot of receiver, and if you add just a lit
tle bit of FM talking , you'd better have a
spare set of batteries handy. On the
other hand, if you tum the equipment on
and off checking for band openings and
maybe use it with a small , flexible solar
panel, you will be all set for a full day of
backpacking with a terrific transceiver.
You would be surprised how far 5 watts
goes on HF, too, when hooked up to a
lightweight dipole or better yet, a small
beam. Watch for a full review of the FT
817 in an upcoming issue of CO.

The ICOM IC-118 is not necessarilya small box, nor does it do 6 meters,
but it does offer 100 watts output on HF, 101 memory channels, and a

very large LCD display.

Yaesu 's FT-817 is one of the hottest new rigs on the market today.
Designed as a backpacking-ORP radio to operate from anywhere, the
rig puts out 5 watts on afl HF ham bands plus 6 meters, 2 meters. and

70 em, in CW, sse. FM. and AFSK for digital modes.

former? The 840 has a dandy little fea
ture for those of you taking advantage
of hot 10 meter FM activity- l0 meter
repeater offsets that don't require a lot
of push-button selection. There is also
selectable CTCSS for 10 meter band
operation . Sorry, there is no 6 meters
on the FT-840.

Yaesu also offers Ihe FT-600, a cross
between their commercial/military ra
dios and ham equipment. The FT-600
has an alphanumeric display, so it might
be just the rig to choose for an emer
gency communications center or radio
command post with many different op
erators coming in to operate on specif
ic channels. If you get a chance, look at
some of the workmanship inside the FT
840 and FT-600 and see what "Mil
Spec" (military speci fication) quality is
all about.

SGC continues to sell plenty of its
"built in the USA" SG-2020 HF trans
ceivers, also with Mil Spec insides. The
SG-2020 has a generally unknown fea
ture that makes it a good emergency
field radio, and that is its capability not
to shut down power output with an ele
vated SWR. Although it only puts out a
maximum of about 40 watts, this is safe
enough heat dissipation such that you
can run the equipment into almost a
dead short and still gel nearly full power
output without damaging the final .Other
radios operated in the field may have
overly sensitive SWR shutdown cir
cuits, which will dramatically attenuate
your transmitted signal when the radio
is trying to protect its sensitive finals.
You won 't have that problem with the
SGC-2020.

Ten-Tee is also doing well with its 100
watt Pegasus transceiver. You tie it into
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your computer and an image of the ra
dio comes up on your computer screen.
If you absolute ly must have a tuning
dial , Ten-Tee can give you one to go
along with it (as an option) just to keep
your fingers busy. The Pegasus really
has a smooth-sounding receiver and
excellent transmit reports.

New from Yaesu in the $700s is the
FT-81 7, a 160 meter through 2 meter ,
plus 440 MHz, multimode, 5 watt , back
pack transceiver . Its modes include dig
ital AFSK packet at 1200/9600 baud
FM. It also works quite nicely as a VHF
or UHF sse portable to work the bands
when tropospheric dueling or other
band openings bring in DX signals on
these bands. Despite its micro -size, the
FT-817 actually can take batteries right
on the inside. However, don't expect
those AA batteries to last very long if
you are playing around with the equip-

Around A Grand
At the $1000 level , new HF equipment
usually includes the 6 meter band plus
sometimes a whole lot more. You might
be buying a small radio with a detach
able head, but plan to spend another
$100 for the cable kit and mounting
bracket that goes along with the de
tached head.

The ICOM IC-706 Mark II G is quite
a rig, and it generally sells for about
$11 00 (I once saw it selling below
$1000, but I am sure that was pari of
some promotion). The 706 Mark II G
covers all of the high-frequency bands,
plus multimode capability on 6 meters,
2 meters, and 70 cm. It operates FSK
lor RTTY operation, plus FM, sse, and
CW, and has jacks to take many of the
data modes. It will even give your trav
eling companion wide AM televi sion au
dio reception , as well as wide FM music
reception . Sorry, there is no TV screen
nor FM stereo!

The 706 stores up to 101 memories,
along with 9 alphanumeric characters
for each memory. A dot- matrix display
gives you all of the popular menu fea-
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Ten-Tee's new Jupiter is an HF-onfy rig which features 34 built-in IF·DSP
(digital signa! processing) receive filters and 18 DSP-generafed transmit
bandwidths. The Jupiter's secret is that virtually every parameter is in

software, and the radio is fully controflable from your computer.
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lures. frequency, and multi-function
meier data. Even a spectrum scope dis
plays band activity at a glance, but dur
ing the band scope operation the receiv
er mutes. About the only thing that I
would have them change is the polar
ization of the LCD screen so that I could
see it when wearing polarized dark
glasses. Other than that. it is a knock
out in this price category.

The Yaesu FT·100-D sells for a cou
ple of hundred bucks more , but offers
2DD-plus memories wi th full encode/de
code capabil ities , allowing you to store
all of those 2 meter and 440 FM mem
ories along with your favorite HF fre
quencies. This is also an HFNHF/UHF
rig, with coverage up to 450 MHz, plus
extended receive up to the 800 MHz
band in case you have some local pub
lic-safety departments you work with .
The FT-1 00-0 is front-panel field pro
grammable with extended menu items
to which qualified Yaesu dealers may
tum you on. This could allow you to elec
tronically set and change sensitivity on
any band, power output , ALC, and
make a host of other internal "adjust
merits" for which we normally would
need to take the cover off. On the Yaesu
FT-l00-D everyth ing can be repro
grammed right on the menu.

Speaking of radios on which every
thing can be reprogrammed, check out
Ten-Tee's new Jupiter, an HF-only rig
which features 34 built-in IF-DSP (digi
tal signal processing) receive filters and
18 DSP-generated transm it bandwidths.
The Jupiter's secret is that virtually every
parameter is in software, and the radio
is fully controllable from you r computer.
Not only that, but since the operating
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parameters are stored in Flash ROM,
owners may download software up
grades from Ten-Tee's website and
instantly upgrade their radios!

Also in this price category is the
Kenwood TS·570D(G). This radio is a
dramatically larger set and is more at
home on your radio bench than under
the dash. In fact, I'm not sure there is a
dash these days big enough to easily
hold the T8-570! I like the 570's DSP,
and I would encourage everyone to
spend a couple of hundred bucks more
to get the (G) version of the 570, be
cause it offers all of the great excitement
of 6 meters along with HF. II's also a full
100 watts out on 6 meters with a very
sensitive and selective receiver.

This Kenwood also is big enough to
include a built-in automatic antenna
trimmer. Notice I say "trimmer" as op
posed to tuner. Manual automatic tun
ers can tune virtually anything, from a
wet noodle to a dipole cut to the wrong
band. Equipment with bu ill-in automat
ic "trimmers" will he lp flatten out the
SWR if you are operating on a portion
of the band for which the antenna is not
necessarily cut. The tuner on the 570
works beautifully on any mismatch well
below 3: 1. Just keep in mind that any
thing above 3:1 puts a lot of standing
waves on your teedhne.

The Yaesu FT-920 has been seen
selling for around $1300, and this is also
a big rig with a fully automatic antenna
trimmer built in . It's a big radio fo r a
rather small price , includ ing electronic
memory keyer which stores CW mes
sages and incremented imbedded con
test numbers. There are jacks on both
the front and rear, allowing you to con-

nect keyer paddles as well as a com
puter or a straight key. The FT-920 uses
a DSP-based receiver, with automatic
notch filters and noise reduction. The
front end includes ten input band-pass
filters, and an extremely hot RF pream
plifier with little problems of intermod. It
does the 6 meter band, too, with fu ll
power output.

Also in the $1300 range is the ICOM
lC-746 transceiver. Now we are really
getting into a large-format rig , capable
of operating mobile, but probably more
at home in the shack. The IC-746 has
a large multi -function LCD screen , and
this one can be seen with polarized
grasses. The multi- function screen in
cludes band scope, memory names,
key assignments, twin pass-band tun
ing se ttings, and split-frequency read
outs. The 746 not on ly covers high fre
quency plus 6 meters, it also offers
multimode capabilities on 2 meters,with
a mighty 100 watts output on all bands.
This is a great rig for 2 meter moun
taintopping as well as home use!

You should look at the USA-made
Patcomm PC16000 radio w ith a bui lt-in
digital converter that decodes Morse
Code as well as RTTY. Patcomm is also
planning on a decoder for AMTOR and
Pactor. The PC-9000 is also designed
around data off a keyboard that is at
tached directly to the transceiver. If you
are looking for some unique equipment,
check out what Patcomm has been
doing for several years, and doing quite
successfully!

Around $1700 is the Yaesu FT-847,
another real favorite of mine. This is an
all-purpose HF+6 transceiver, plus 2
meters and 440 MHz that handles satel
lite operation full duplex. It offers direct
frequency keyboard en try, a shuttlefJog
tuning dial , bui lt- in encode and decode,
plus a hot receiver for VHF and UHF in
addition to all it does on the low bands.
If you are heavily into satellites, the FT
847 is a terrific base-station-type rig you
need to look at, but it could run mobile
as well because it is fairly small and
works off a 13.8 volt DC input.

Another satellite-ready rig in this price
class is ICOM's brand-new IC-910, one
of a disappearing breed of VHFIUHF
only multimode rigs. The 91 0 is designed
specifically for satellite use and covers
only 2 meters and 70 em, with an option
al module available for 1296 MHz. II's
been selling in the $1500 range.

Just below $2000 is the Kenwood TS
8708, a big-s ized, big-featured rig with
D8P in the IF stages , and compute r
operation with a bu ilt-in RS232C port
and Microsoft WindowS® software in
cluded. Most interesting, the set does
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The new Kenwood TS-2000 offers HF, 6 meters, 2 meters, and 440, all
multimode, with an optional 1200 MHz band unit that fits on the inside. It

is also a full-blown satellite rig.

not do 6 meters, but what it does do well
is HF, with more than 100 watts output.
I! can also take an optional voice syn
thesizer for the visually impaired. Yes,
it too has an automatic antenna tuner
or should I say trimmer-built in. It also
comes with a 60 second digital record
ing unit option.

$2000-The Big Boys
The new Kenwood TS-2000, with a
price tag slightly higher than its model
number. has just come on the market,
offering HF, 6 meters, 2 meters, and
440, all muttimode. with an optional
1200 MHz band unit that fits on the
inside. This is also a full-blown satellite
rig, so we probably wou ld make a com
parison between the TS-2000 and the
popular Yaesu FT-847, as well as the
ICOM IC-91 0 if satellite operating is
your main goal.

The TS-2000 also has a built-in pack
et-cluster mode that operates totally on
its own without the need to drag in your
laptop or home computer system, or
even a TNC. You can monitor your fav
orite packet-cluster channel silently on
the 2 meter side of the equipment, and
as soon as an exciting OX station is list
ed, the unit will not only sound a beep, it
can also switch the main unit over to the
OX frequency. It even shows the OX sta
tion's callsign! Thus, whether you are an
avid HF operator, VHFer, or satellite
operator, the new Kenwood TS-2000
deserves your serious consideration.

Soon Kenwood will be offering this
same radio as a "black box" to go along
with you r home computer, and they can
also offer the radio with an extremely
small remote head that allows you to put
the operation right at eye level in your
mobile. Or, if you are like me and like
big detachable heads, the TS-2000's
main head is detachable, too.

About the only drawback I see is the
sub-band monitors only VHF and UHF,
and only AM and FM (except , say the
folks at Kenwood, in satellite mode, the
subbandwill receive in SSB! ).Kenwood
indicates that a sub-band multimode
capability would add considerable ex
pense to the transceiver, and they want
ed 10 keep it priced at around $2000.
This could be an ideal rig not only for
satellite operators , but also for OXers
and contesters who (within contest
rules) don't want to miss any OX on a
packet cluster, but don't wan t to devote
an external computer or TNC to pack
et-cluster capabilities.

Also in the low $2000s is the Yaesu
FT-1 000MP, a contester's delight with
an enhanced OSP system that provides
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four random-noise-reduct ion settings,
selectable ba nd-pass filtering, EOPS
notch filters that are fully automatic, and
two VFO knobs that allow for individual
adjustments to the main and suo-vros.
The power output is listed as 100 watts,
but I have seen as much as 150 watts
comeoutofa 1000MP. The Yaesuuses
Collins mechanical filters. and also has
a transverter jack for satellite as well as
other VHF/UHF/microwave operation.

The price of the ICOM IC-756PRQ has
just dropped into the high two's catego
ry. This is the rig with that fabulous tran
sretlective color LCD display that reads
out frequencies from the bottom of the
HF band atl the way up to 6 meters, and
has a 32-bit floating-point DSP digital IF
filter with 51 selectable bandwidths.

The color display is 5 inches wide and
has a very wide viewing angle for you
to see dual frequencies, memory fre
quency, and alphanumerics. It holds
101 memory channels, along with an 8
channel digital voice memory funct ion,
alphanumerics, and a real-time spec
trum scope that constantly monitors
band activity as you are listening to au
dio. In other words. the spectrum scope
does not mute the audio.

The dual-watch mode on the lCOM
756 PRQ can receive two signals on the
same frequency band simultaneously,
and triple band-stacking register allows
you to jump from one band to another
without missing a beat. Although this is
a 12 volt DC radio, I don't think you'll

find many of these in a mobile, but it
looks just great in you r home station .

The JRC JST-245 is another terrific
sounding rig on both transmit and re
ceive. and it has a step-up power of over
150 watts output and 200 memory
channels. The JRC transceiver covers
HF along with 6 meters, and has one of
the coolest looking color displays you
have ever seen. The tuning is so smooth
you would think you're tuning a giant
capacitor. However , like all of the other
rigs. the VFO is really an optical shaft
encoder.

Another popular HF transceiver is the
rad io computer from Kachina, Model
505-0SP. When you unpack it, it looks
just like a computer. However , when
you see the PA (power amplifier) heat

sinks, you know it is a radio,buill to com
mercial and military specs. ThaI's
where Kachina comes from--providing
military equipment for years. and now
getting back into some exciting amateur
radio products built on the ir military
designs. Also, for those of you who real
ly must have "the big knob" for tuning ,
Kachina offers it as an option.

Speaking of options, the powerful
computer built into the Kachina sys tem
has so many options that you can real
ly design exactly what is happening in
the receiver section of your equipment.
However, the equipment is not so com
plicated that it couldn't be understood
by those doing Field Day or a ham radio
booth at your local fair. All you need to
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• I Table 1- Under $800
~
0 Make/Model DC or AC1 RX coverage TX bands Power Output RX circ uitry Mem. Chao Remote Head DSP? Built-i... Keyer? Buill-In Tuner? "Street Price"
~, (' Iested)•3 Alinco DX-70TH DC .15-30 MHz + 50 MHz AIIHF+6m 110· Dual Cony. "0

,,, No No No "",0

• Alinco DX-77T DC .15-30 MHz All HF 120' Dual '00 No No No No $699-• Elecraft Kl DC Ham band Any two ,. Dual VFO '" No ,,, Option sees
c Elecraft K2 Kit DC or bu ill·in battery 1.8-30 MHz All HF ro- Dual to No No ", Option $6007, ICOM IC-70? DC .5-30 MHz Al l HF lOS" Dual aa No No No No $6"• ICOM IC-7l8 DC 30 kHz-30 MHz AIIHF '00 '" '" No Option No No $799e,
0 Kenwood TS-50 DC .15-30 MHz AIIHF 110' Dual ' 00 No No No No $'"
0 MFJ 9xxx series DC Ham band Single banders fo, U- Dual VFO No No No No $250 each
0 10,20. 40. 80m
3 Patcomm pc-soo DC Any two ham bands - 15 (adjustable) Dual , keyboard cont~ No ", No $390

($35 for additional band units)
Patcomm PC·9000 DC Ham band AIIHF+6m 40 (HF), 20 (6m) Single 1 per band No No ,,, No $600
Rad ioShack HTX-l0 DC 28-29.7 MHz 10m, ". Dual 5 No No No No "50
Ramsey ORP-RX DC Single banders for (Rcvr onty) rve "" - No No No No $3O/kitlband; $15 case- knees

20,30, 40, 80m
Ramsey ORP-TX DC (Xmtr on ly) Single banders for \ CWonly rva - No No No No $301kitlband, $15Icase+knobs,

20, 30,40, 80m. $10 power supply
Ramsey SX-20 DC 20m. 20m. to '" '" No No No No $300 kit, $370 wiredltested
Ranger RCI-2950DX DC 24.8-24.9. 28-30 MHz 12& 10m. 25' Dual ro No No No No $0\00
Ranger RCI-2970 DC 28-30 MHz 10m. WO° Dual to- No No No No $550
RF Limited 3S7DX DC 28-29.7 MHz 10m. '50' Dual 5 ", No No No "00
SGC 2020 DC or battery pack 1.e-30 MHz AIIHF ". Triple 20 No No No No $625
Sierra Kit DC 1.6--30 MHz AIIHF 3' Dual - No No No No $369
Ten-Tec Scout DC Ham modules Ham modules se- Dual - No No No No $"9
Yaesu FT·600 DC .5-30 MHz All HF 140' Triple 100 wi alphanumerics No No No No $000
Yaesu FT-817 DC or battery pack .1-1000 MHz Al l HF + 6f2m +7OCm 5' Dual 20' rve No ,,, Eldemal $769

(no cellular)
Yaesu FT-840 DC .1-30 MHz All HF 125" Dua l '00 No No No No $749

Table 2- $1000-$1500 Range
MakeIModel DC o r AC? RX coverage TX bands Power Output RX circuitry Mem. Chs_ Remote Head DSP? Built-in Keyer? Built-in Tuner? -sueet Pricew

("tested)
ICOM IC-706 Mkli-G DC .2-470 MHz All HF + 6/2m + 7OCm. 125· Triple '00 ,,, ,,, ,,, No $924
Kenwood TS-570D(8) DC .1-30 MHz AIIHF 120" Dual '00 No ", ", ", $989
Kenwood TS-570S(8) DC .1-54 MHz AIIHF+6m 120· Dual '00 No ,,, ,,, ,,, $1349
Patcomm PC- , 6000A DC .1-30 MHz + data readout All HF 1, O' Dual 90 Keyboard ,,, vee- reeder No $1295
Ten-Tee Jupiter DC 5-30 MHz All HF ' 00' Dual 100 + computer '"

,,, ,., External $1189
Ten-Tee Pegasus AC+DC .5-30 MHz All HF "W Dual Compo contrQj Yes/Compo ,., ,,, No $000
Yaesu FT-100D DC .1-1000 MHz Al l HF + 6f2m +7Qcm 128' Dual '00 y" ,,, ,,, No "'00

(cellular blocked)
Yaesu FT-920 DC .1-30 I 48-56 MHz AIIHF+6m 145" Dual '" No Yo, Yes+memory ,., $1400

Table 3- $1500-$2400 Range
Make/Model DC or AC? RXcoverage TX bands Power Output RX c ircuitry Mem_Chs_ Remote Head DSP? Bulll-in Keyer? Built-in Tuner? " Street Price"

("tested)
ICOM IC-746 DC .3-£0 /108-174 MHz All HF + 812m. 121• Quad conv. "" No ,,, vee ,., $1349
JRC JST-245 DC 18-30/50-54 MHz All HF+6m , 90 ' Triple 200 No No ,., y., $2500
Kachina 505 DSP AC+Comp. DC 1.1-30 MHz AIIHF 110" Dual Camp. memories Yes/Compo ", ,., No $2000
Kenwood TS-870 DC .1-30 MHz All HF 135- Quad WO No ,,, ,,, ,., $2000
Kenwood T5-2000 DC ,1---500 MHz + 1200-1300 MHz All HF + 6/2m + HF 130' Triple can, 100 + computer ,., ,,, ves ", $2250

70Cm arc 1.2 GHz option
SGC-2000 w/ADSP DC 1,8-30 MHz All HF + marine 170" Dual '00 ,,, ,,, No No '''50
Yaesu FT-847 DC .1-30150-541144-1 48/ All HF + 612m 119- Dual '00 No y" ,., No $1399

~
430-450 MHz +7OCm

• Table 4- Top of the line ($2500+)
"0 Make/Model DC or AC? RX c overage TX bands Power Output AX c ircuitry Mem. Chao Remote Head DSP? Built-in Keyar? Built-in Tunar? " Street Price"
~

N ("tested)
0 ICOM IC-756 Pro DC .1-60 MHz All HF+6m 170" Triple conv. '00 No ", Yo, Yo, $2799
0 ICOM IC-77S DSP 'C . '·30 MHz AIIHF 175- Quad '00 No ,,, ,., ,,, $3500- ICOM IC-781 'C .1·30 MHz All HF 195' Quad '00 No No Yes ,., "000• Kenwood T5-950SDX 'C .5-30 MHz All HF 110- Quad ' 00 No ", ,,, ,,,

"000
o Signal One I030E-DSP DC .1-60 MHz AIIHF+6m 200' Triple 100 + computer Option ,,, ,,, ,,, $1 4.500

0 Signal One 103OC1 'C .1-30 MHz Al l HF 200' Quad 100 + computer '" ", ", ", $10,000
Ten-Tee Omn i VI DC Ham bands All HF 105' Triple '00 No ,,, ,,, No $2500

• Yaesu FT-l000D 'C .1-30 MHz AIIHF 200' Quad '00 No ,,, ,., ,,, " '00
N Yaesu l000MP Mark-V AC supp ly .1-30 MHz AIIHF '00 Triple '00 No ,., ", ", $3299
~



run it is your own home computer, the supplied interface soft
ware, and a simple cable connection.

Our final entry in the 2K category is the US-built Ten-Tee
Omni VI-Plus, an all-band HF transceiver with new asp
capabilities added to those built into the original Omni VI.
Features include a choice of four different bandwidths for the
6.3 MHz IF and three choices for the 9 MHz IF (two are stan
dard; others may be added to suit your operating style), and
three different types of asp noise reduction. This rig retails
for just under $2600.

Manufacturers' Contact Info
Most manufacturers say the best way to get up-to-date infor

mation is via their websues. and that e-mail is best for getting quick
responses to questions.

Alinco , 438 Amapola Ave" Suite 130, Torrance, CA 90501 (Iele
phone 310-618-8616; fax 310-618-8758; web: <www.alinco.
com».

Elecraft, P.O. Box 69, Aptos. CA 95001-0069 (telephone 831 ·
662-8345; web: -ewww.erecrert.com»).

Emtech, 1127 Poindexter Ave. W., Bremerton, WA 98312 (tele
phone 360-405-6805; e-mail: eemtecne steacvnet.com»: web:
<http://emtech.steadynel.com>).

ICOM America, Inc., 2380 116th Ave. NE, Bellevue, WA 98009
9029 (telephone 206-454-8155; fax 206-454·1509; web:
<www.icomamerica.com» .

Kachina Communications, Inc., P.O. Box 1949,Cottonwood. AZ.
86326 (telephone 520-634-7828; e-mail: <kach ina Csedona.net>;
o rders on-line at: <www.kachina-az.comlfactory.htm» .

Kenwood Communications Corp., 3975 Johns Creek Ct.,
Suwanee, GA 30024 (telephone 310-639-5300; fax 310-537-8235;
web: <www.kenwood.net» .

MFJ Enterprises, Inc ., Box 494, Mississippi Slate, MS 39762
(telephone 662-323-5869; fax 662-323-6551; web: -cwww.mfjen
terpnses.corr»).

Oak Hills Research, 2460 S. Moline Way, Aurora, CO 80014
(te lephone 303-752·3382; 24 hr. fax 303-745-6792; orders 800
238-8205; e-mail: <qrp@ohr.com>;web:<http://www.ohr.com>).

Palcomm, 7 Flowe rfie ld M1 00, SI. James. NY 11780 (telephone
5 16-862-6511; fax 5 16-862-6529; e-mail: epatcomm 1@aol .com;
web: <www.qth.comipatcommradio».

Ramsey Elect ronics, Inc., 793 Canning Pkwy., victor. NY 14564
(telephone 716-924-4560; web: ewww.ramseveiectronlce.corrc-).

Ranger Communications, 40 1 W. 35th St. , National City, CA
9 1950 (telephone 8n-536-0n2; e-mail: <fci@rangerusa.com>;
web: <http://www.rangerusa.com>).

Red Hot Radio, 14730 Charmeran Ave., San Jose, CA 95124
3571 (telephone 408-390-6805; lax 800-881-6120 or 831-401
2657; e-mail: esateaerecnctredc.com»: web: <http:// www.red 
hotradio.com» .

SGC, P.O. Box 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 (telephone 425-746
6310; fax 425-746-6384 ; e-mail: <sgc@sgcwond .COffi>: web:
<www.sgcwond.com» .

Small Wonder Labs, clo Dave Benson, NN1G, 80 East Robbins
Ave., Newington, CT 0611 1 (e-mail: -ecavee smauwoncenabs.
com; web: <http://www.smallwonderlabs.com>).

Ten-Tee, 1185 Dolty Parton Pkwy., Sevierville . TN 37862 (tete
phone 865-453·7172; fax 865-428-4483; e-mail: <sales@ten
tee.com»: web: -cwww.tentec.com»).

Wil derness Radio , P.O. Box 734, l os Altos, CA 94023-0734
(telephone 650-494-3806; e-mail: -cq rpbobta datatamera.corn»:
web: <http://www.fix.netljparker/wild .htmb-).

Yaesu (Vertex Standard}, 17210 Edwards Road . Cerritos. CA
90703 (telephone 562-404-2700; web: <www.yaesu.com») .

Gel Your Hands On These Radios!
All of the different radio dealers I interviewed for this article
say that the best way to pick your rig is to actually play one
on the air. Review the enclosed specification tables. We have
highlighted the important points that make each of these
high-frequency transceivers stand out. However, while the
specs may say one thing, nothing beats a hands-on, ears
on listen. Locate a local dealer or a friend who has one of
the rigs under consideration and try it. Talk it. Feel it. Adjust
it. Work all of the different buttons, and then decide which
rig in your price range will give you the greatest HF (and in
some cases VHF, UHF, and microwave) enjoyment. •

AC CESSORIES
----

I VOYAGER

TITAN

-

EAGLE

Standard~ Features
NO TRAPS •NO TUNING

$319.00
QIick Assembly

Elevated Feeq,om
_. ·-FEATOR~.--H

...,. 2S It. • 'M!igIt 21 b.
MOl.NTS ON A 1114- fIFE

IIQ IIAIlIAL~LIlI:QI,)IRm
EXPANl YOt.R MCJllNTWG OPTIONS!

,
ICHALLENGE R

E\TIRE
8.\\0

0:-;
10 \I
Inl
H \I
17 'I
10\1
.1" 1

''''"u lOO" " Z.."

TITAN OX
Mum BAND VERTICALc - -

11- [Jl t
' t rII 8R\lLIC>

IOYEA7?RS, 19H9· lm
J.".-,/ . .L orERmm

Top of The Line
If your budget is not an obstacle, consider the ICOM IC-77S,
orthe big ICOM IC-781, and keep track of Signal One, which
is now back into the ham business, offering some "souped
up" ICOM products with a Signal One design and expanded
operating capabilities in its Mil Spec 1030E-OSP and Mil
Spec 1030CI radios. The 1030E has a Pentium-class com
puter built into the radio!

Kenwood continues to feature its TS-950 sox as the ulti
mate base station, running on household power with a built
in power supply. At Yaesu the FTlOOOO and the relatively
new FTl000MP Mark-V (different from the "regular" FTl 000
MP; the Mark V has interlocked digital bandwidth tracking,
variable RF front-end filters, 200 watts output, class-A SSB,
and a feature that we all liked, the multi-function shuttle! jog
tuning ring inside the main tuning dial) are true contest rigs
that have enough receiver horsepower to hear through the
pile-ups the faintest of signal that you are trying to detect.
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n.

YR·5000 Scanning Receiver
100kHz-2.SGHz (ce ll blocked) conto., mut
umoce - 2000 mem. channels. 100 banks
- Dual rece ive ~ SmanSearch' auto mem
load - Direct keypad ueq. entry - Wond
clock - 7.1w x 2.7S·h x 8'd $899"

Handhelds
" -23"'01/12 5w 2m HT .cI~ $149"
" ·33K Sw 220MHz FM HT. s,.c1aC 249"
" '5ORDJ418 5w 2m1440 259"
"-411MIII1/12 5w 2m HT 179"
Vll-500 100kHz - lJOOMHz AMfFMISSB

handheld receiver 299"
YX-15O 5w 2m FM HT 149"
YX·Ut 500mw 2rn1440 HT " 169"
fllC-15 DC acapt.: VX·lR1FRss,.c 19""
VI-5lt 5w 6ml2m1440 HT ...Jpu'e1 299"
YU-l.l I/411 5w air HTwNOR .. 499"
VlA-121 4w Oiir HI _ 299"

FRa-1DOl Receiver
.5OkHz·3tJMHl. SSBICWIAM meees - 50
memo- Seleetable banllwidths - Dual ant
mnuts - 94"w x 3ll"h x 9lfd J,.c $569"

An1enna Rotators
light. medium, heavy & extra heavy-duty
mode-ls, plus elevation & aZJmulll- elevation.
S '501 tr meoum. 10 SQ , It " $259"
&-550 Elevation 12 SQ It " 299..
B BOOS" Medium. 17 sq. It 339"
8-8000lA Same. w/presets 429"
G·10000lA 23 sq. It. wfpresets..... 519"
G·2800SDI Extra HD, 23 SQ, It .elo 1049"
8·28OODXA Ext ra HD, 23 SQ, It , 1139"
8-5500 Azimulh/elevation 11 sq II 629"

1!!!!!lIl ,
~

.
.~ , ~

" ....' , . .
• • • •'. '" .
~I-

- VHF/UHF Repeaters
25w - 8 channels - PLl
svneeseeo - Fully pro·
grammable - CTCSS
erJCOdelOecode - Time out
& Ilafl\l bmers · Walll rack

rnt. - 13.BVO SA -t 4l(" x HI" x 411", 25lbs
YD-5ODUVADC 1~175MHz $1199"
YXII 58DOC1CDC 40lJ-512MHz 1199"
VIR ! IOI¥/TA 2m mtr wIPS 1399"
YXR-5llOlIOII'C 440 rplr wIPS.. .. 1399"
YXlHOIlB 440 Duplexer 199"

FT·26ooM 2m FM Transceiver
&Ow - 134-174MHz rcvr « 175 meme Buill ·in
CTCSSlDCS erceec - Smart Search"" - Auto
repeater shill - S·Meter squelch - Extensive
menu - Key treq. entry from mic- 1200I960O
bps paoet - Compact ........~ia1 $199"

FT·l500M 2m FM Mobl e
144-1 48MH.l tx/1 J7·1 74MHzrv 50w - 12001
9600bps packet compatible - CTCSS enci
oeccce s 130 mem _ 10 weather channels
- windows prOll ramm "" '" $199"

n·817 Backpack Transceiwer
HFNHFIUHF - 160-1OM. 5OMHz. 144MHz.
430---45OMHz. AIasb emergency IX - 100kHz·
56MHl. 76-154MHz. 420-470MHz 0' . sa.5I
1,510.7wpower oulplJl - DSP - USMSBlCWI
AMlFMIW-FMlAFSKlPackel/RnY - Built-in
CTCSSIOCS - 200 memo • IF shift - Built·in
ncee blanker - VOX - Dual VFOs - Spectrum
scope « Smart5ealch" auto load · ARTS
- auto repeater shilt - Built-in CW keyer
- S.31"w x 1 5·h x 6 S·d , $769"

n-9OR Micro 2M1440 Transceiver
5OI35w 2m1440 mere FM • BUill-in CTCSS!
DCS encldet - Select, TX power - 186 memo
- Direct keypad Iraq enlry - DTMF autodialer
- ADMS PC plOOram. - Aulll repeater shilt
• Rf-Iavel SQuelch - Program. front panelimlC
~ey june, - 120&9600 bps compa\. - 39"W x
1,211 x5,4·d _ , £W $369"

YAESU

n·lOO Mini HF Transceiver
lS0-Sm mobile xcvr + 2m and 430-450MHz
rx lookHz·30MHz. 30-970MHz (cell blocked)
- 100/5OI2Ow - DSP- SSBlCW/AMlfM/AFSKI
Packet cper. _ Builhn CTCSsrocs _ 300
memories - IF Stull - IF noise blanker - VOX
- Dual VFOs - ElectronIC memo keyer . Speech
processor. l n , III ' 'C $899"
FT·l00D Same as FT-l00 wilt1 500Hz. 8·
pole crystal !liter - High stability reference
oseiIIator • fTS.27 cress decoder - New
high Quality speaker.•_....•. $" I'" $1099"

n·8100R Dual Band Transceiwer
zm t 44-148MHz tx, tl0--55O & 750· 1300
MHz {cell blkd} rx - 70cm 43D--450MHz tx/rx
- 208 mem.« 50·3513/Sw · CTCCSSencode
- 5:f'w x t Wh x SX'd Special $399"

FT·3000M 2m FM Transceiver
7fNt - 110 10 l8OMHz. 300 to 520. 800 10
999UHz receive (cefl blocked) - 81 memo
maries - l2OO'96OOb como. · SJf'W x 1"" x
Slf'd. 2lli Ibs._ J 'HI.. $399"

C wtttI a.t.t CIQ I, e.,.. ..,.,. tI2M1
' C C, "IF .... .-til steck Is10"

n·847 All Mode TraOSGeiwer
HF &satellite - 100w HFf6m - SOw 2m1430
MHz - Crossbarld full duplex - Reg/reverse
tracking _ satellrte memOly - OSP Iillers
- l ow ncee VHFIUHF - BUllt·in preamp
• Shuttle jog - CW suetone pitch contro l
- CTCSS/DCS ene/decode - Direct keypad
enlry . 12OQ19600 bps Spec 0 $1339"

"-929 HF TralStelrer
HF. 6m - l00w - Af-osP - Auto MJfenna
l\Jrlrr - 127 memo- FEr RF amp . Oigflal
'o'OiCe memo - Dual display . Kever - RIEl
fM.1 11i1 ,.a u.bll ......M.~ $1339""

n·lOOOO TraOSGeiwer
b 160-1Om rl tOOkHz·3OMHl - 200w
- tOO rrem. - Dual receive - Antenna tuner
- Duall:tartdpass bher - Temp. eompensat-
ed crystal oscillator - 2.4kHl & 2kHz sse
filters, 500Hz CW crystal filter s'n x IS......
x lS·d, S8Ibs Spec:I8/ $3699"
n·l1M1OMP Advanced features - EDSP
Col lins mecn. filter .... .cI0S801d $2299"
n·l000MP MK V IDBT - VRF- Class
A PA operation - 200w MOSFET tinal amp
- Integrated shuttle jog .. . Spec $3299"
FTY·1DOO 50MHz transvener for FT-
lOOOMP MI( V only $899"

AffoNiAbk
&gi,,""S

Rm/io!

n·840 HF Transceiver
Iransmil : \60 10 10m, receive: 100kHz 10
JOMHz - 100 memories - 100 watts _ Twin
VFOs - Optional FM - Repeater ottset
- CTCSS encode- l J.8V DC@20A- 10"w
x3Jfh x9Wd, 18 ms.; ,$699"

Quadra System HFI6M Am!>lIller
Amateur CO\'eragcr 160-15 & 6m - lDOOw
- 22fN 1£ 500w powel out on 6m - Built-in
lligh-speed anl tnr - 2 RF inplJls - 4 RF out·
plJIs - AIlto band switchiog wlfT-loooo.
FT·l000MP. FT-920 & FT-900 . separate
amp & PS umts - lSWx 5"'" x IS:(" - (amp)
33 lbs: (pwr sply) 26lb5-. $3999"

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411 6am Pacific t o 8 :10pm Eastern, Monday - 'Friday
9am t o l p m Saturday



Last month VK6VZ explained grey, dark, and black lines. This month
in Part If he describes how to practically exploit these modes of HF
propagation in the 1.8 to 30 MHz HF spectrum.

Go Surf the Grey and Dark Lines
The Art of Low and High HF Band DXing

Part II

BY STEVE IRELAND: VK6VZ

W
ith sets of both local and OX sunrise/sunset tables,
you are nearly ready to surf the grey line. However,
there is another almost equally useful tool that is

required, something that actually shows the grey line and
those areas of the world that are in darkness and those that
are in daylight at any time of the day, at any month of
the year.

This tool can either be in the form of a software program
such as GeoClock (see below), or a slide-rule device such
as the OX Edqe.! the latter available for just $19.95. I have
been using a OX Edge for almost 20 years-that's a cost of

.p,D. Box 55, Glen Forrest, Western Australia 6071 , Australia

$1 a year!-and rate it as one of the most useful pieces of
radio-related equipment I own.

The OX Edge is made up of a map of the world that is
printed twice on a long. narrow piece of plastic. Over the
top of the map case go one of twelve clear plastic slides
one for each month of the year-which show the grey line
and the areas of light and darkness around the middle of
each month with a 24-hour time scale at the top of each.
The clear-plastic slides fit into two grooves in the OX Edge
map case , one at the top of the case and one at the bot
tom. The areas of the world in daylight are shown by the
unshaded area of the slide. while those in darkness are
shown by the shaded area. The dark (red) curved line that

?~

<7".."
~~ - ,4r ...."Ao:..v.<:

... -"0_

Grestlng5 From One of the CO Gang!

WAZAWAAD .....NAGEA

K1MEM

Xantek's OX Edge has been a useful tool for DXers
since the early 19805. Although best known for its
use by low banders, it is also extremely useful for
those interested in the amateurbands in the 14-30

MHz part of the spectrum.

•

The longest ~/ong petn" 1.8 MHz QSO yet at VK6VZ
was with the late Jim Dionne, K1MEM, former CO
WAZmanager, in November 1997, using the grey /ine.
Jim only used an inverted-Vee dipole at 58 feet, but
had an amazing 252 countries confirmed on 1.8 MHz

at the time we worked one another.

••
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separates the shaded and unshaded
areas is the grey line, or terminator.

Using the OX Edge you can see at
roughly what local time the sun rises
and sets both at your location and any
location in the world . To find out the
rough sunrise time for a particular loca
tion, you move the slide in the map cas
ing until the the left-hand side (western
side) of the grey line crosses the loca
tion. The rough sunrise time at the
desired location at your QTH can then
simply be read off the OX Edge.

Note that the OX Edge's accuracy
(+/- 15 minutes) is fine for 3.5 MHz and
above, but has its limitations for work
ing 1.8 MHz, when a sunri se/sunset
opening may only last a couple of rnln
utes. If you become interested in work
ing 1.8 MHz, the DX Edge definitely
needs to be supplemented with sets of
sunrise/sunset tables.

For those who like to use pe s in the
radio shack, there is a terrific shareware
program called Geoclock which is a sort
of computerized OX Edge. As I use
computers all day during my work, I
actually dislike them for hobby/radio
purposes and prefer the old-fashioned
convenience of simple devices such the
OX Edge (a sort of slide rule for the low
band OXer!) and sunrise/sunset tables.

The basic ve rsion of Geoclock can be
downloaded for about $25 from <http://
ho m e .a t t . n e t / - geoc locklind ex .
hlml#contact> . Th is web site also has
excellent demonstration facilities. Ap
parently, Geoclock can either be updat
ed in real time or you can set times and
dates and accelerate the rate of time
passing.

Using the Tools
True qrey-line openings on the low HF
bands (i.e., 1.8,3.5, and 7.0 MHz) can
easily be found using the OX Edge by
looking for OX stations who are going
through sunset as you are going
through your sunrise. If your main inter
est is the high HF bands of 14, 18, 21,
24, and 28 MHz, at the same times as
there is a grey-line opening on the low
HF bands to a particular OX location,
you can often also find a long-path
opening on the high HF bands to the
same place. I have found these long
path openings that occur on the HF
bands at grey-line times to be very use
ful in contests, as not every contester is
aware that they occur. Unfortunately, I
have just given away the secret.

Don't forget that if you have an HF
beam and want 10 take advantage of a

long-path opening, the beam is usually
poin ted in the direction opposite to the
"short path" one.

Here's an example: Imagine it is just
about sunrise on November morning in
Western Australia and I want to know
where I am likely to get a contact on the
28 MHz band (which is predominantly
a daylight band). If I look atthe OX Edge
or Geoclock or a similar product, I can
see the whole of the Pacific is in day
light, as is most of North America, in
cluding Alaska. If conditions (and the
sunspot level) are good, contact should
be possible with these areas.

However, perhaps the most interest
ing propagat ion phenomenon during
November is that the grey line is run
ning from Western Australia eastward,
eventually passing through the middle
of Brazil. This means that a "long path"
aso with Brazil should be possible on
the upper HF bands, or a direct QSO
possible on the lower HF bands along
the grey line itself.

Using the OX Edge and some good
radio propagation, last November I
worked my friend Egon, PY2BW, in Sao
Paulo, Brazil on all bands from 7-28
MHz, when my sunrise and his sunset
coincided. We used the grey-line con
ditions to give us a true grey-line aso

.------------...----
~....•-
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BATTERY PACKS & CHARGERS
HOW TO ORDER:

www.batteryprice.com
Toll Free: 800-634-8132

February/March !iPEl:IAL:
1 OOfn off

NiCd Ii NiMH batteries for Y AE!iU

•••PERIPHEX•••
SUPER POWER PACKS

ASK FOR THEM BY NAME!

NEWI

BC606 6-S1ation
Rapid Charger/Discharger

Accomodates batteries for:
ICOM KENWOOD YAESU MOTOROLA

BP-131/132, CM-14011 42, BP-173,!1 80,
BP-1951196, BP-199/200. BP·2091210,

FNB-1 011111 211 7127, FNB-31 138,
FNB-40141N 47N49, FNB-V57. FNB-62U,
KNB-11 Af12A, FNB-14Af15A117A, PB-34,

GP300

Learn more about Periphex at: www.advanced-battery.com
Advanced Battery Systems, Inc. * Holbrook, MA 02343

(7Bl) 767·5516 • Fax (7Bl) 767-4599

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

ALSO AVAILABLE:
•CAMCORDER BATTERIES
•LAPTOP BATTERIES
•HARD TO FIND BATTERIES
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Reference
1. The DX Edge is currently ava ilable
from Universal Radio Inc. (6830 Amer
icana Parkway, Reynoldsburg , OH
43068-4113. You can e-mai l them at:
<dx@ universal-radio.com> for current
prices/postage. •

Visit Our Web Site

haven't described-long-path open
ings on the low HF bands, in particular
on 3.511.8 MHz. These are perhaps my
favorite type of radio propagation to
surf, particularly on the latter band, be
cause they occur during a very short
time of the year and are the toughest
surf to ride I know, usually lasting only
a maximum of a couple of minutes.

Long-path openings on the low bands
take place when sunrise at one end of
the path happens shortly after sunset at
the other. or when sunset at one end of
the path happens shortly before sunrise
at the other. On 7 MHz they are rela
tively common, but on 3.5 MHz they are
much less so, and on 1.8 MHz they are
pretty unusual.

During the past fiv e years I have had
perhaps eight long-path contacts on 1.8
MHz with the USA. These only happen
when my sunrise occurs shortly after
sunset at the other end-during No
vember, December, January, and Feb
ruary- and are a terrific buzz. My far
thest 1.8 MHz long-path eso so far is
to Sudbury, Massachusetts , and the
late, great Jim Dionne, Kl MEM, the for
mer manager of the CO WAZ program.
Note that K1MEM and I both were only
using simple antennas for this aso in
November 1997-no four-square ar
rays or big verticals with loads of radi
als! Jim had an inverted-Vee dipole at
58 feel, while I had an inverted-U dipole
al501eel.

Conclusions
If you are feeling a bit jaded about radio
and don't find it challenging anymore ,
go surf the grey and dark lines. Those
radio amateurs who have come into the
hobby via computing, VHF, and packet
radio may like to try something that will
both test their brain and be a real blast.

All you need are a radio, an average
antenna, a set of sunrise/sunset tables,
and the OX Edge or Geoclock. and you
can work OX that a less-well info rmed
soul will struggle to work with lots of
expensive gear and a large beam. You
can ride the grey and dark lines across
the world on any band from 1.8-28 MHz
-when the radio surf's up, of course.

Enough of this writing. I'm off to bed
for an early night, to get ready for a dawn
ride on 1.8 MHz. I wonder where the surf
will take me tomorrow? Woooohoooo.

Ask about our roof_top acceuorlu:
Thrus t Surlngs . Mast Clam ps. Masts

Price

$163.95

$242.95

Note that in the example above of the
W11W2 to JT path on the low bands
there are likely to be signal peaks at
W11W2 sunset and JT sunrise, but there
may also be a peak at the midway point
between these two "limits." I find that
this scenario sometimes occurs when
working European/North African sta
tions on 40/80/160 meters-c-i.e. . a peak
occurs midway between their sunset
and VK6 sunrise times.

So far we have looked at using grey
line times to work long-path HF open
ings, true grey-line paths on the low
bands (i.e. , when it is sunset al one end
of a path and sunset at the the other) ,
and dark-line conditions (when it is sun
set at one end/darkness at the other, or
sunrise at one end and darkness at the
other) , wh ich occuron both low and high
HF bands. There is one final and really
testing type of grey-line opening that I

~Communieation
~Concepts Inc.
5l1t1 M;ll 'l",,~ l).i.'~ • lI~.v."",~k . Oh io ~~}.I·~O

e-mai l: cci.daytonfspobox.com
www.communlCahon-concepts.com

:E
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

/6601 882-2734
Call to get your free ca talog. or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com

rowE' Heigl't Top to ,.~ Wind Load Ma. Art w"

"""" ''I Rotor w•• 067 mph "''' ••
FlT-424 '.5 34 75"' 24"' lhq, It 100lbs te
RT-832 80 4375" "" '" , 120 Iba 30

RT·936 80 43 75" as- 18 sq It 130 Iba "
RT·1832 175 3762" 'r 12sqft 110t:.. "
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~NO GUYING!
Enjoy unsurpassed strength! No! flimsy. like othet roof
mounts Supports II wid&-fange of IIpp1icalions: antennas.
oommunic;;atJon equipment. wind turbines , etc .

on 7 MHz (with signals peaking 579)
and long-path asos on 14, 21, and 28
MHz. On 14 MHz signals peaked at a
comfortable S9!

Let's take another case of how we can
use grey-line, sunriseJsunset times.
What if we are an eastern seaboard ,
North American low-band operator look
ing for a aso with a rare Asian coun
try-say, Mongolia (JT)-during No
vember? The obvious time to look for a
aso is in the period around our local
sunset, but another time would be to
look at around the OX station's loca l
sunrise. It is easy to work these times
out using sunrise/sunset tables, Gee
clock, or roughly with the DX Edge. In
the past , I have found this oppo rtunity
for two shots a day at a DXpedition on
the low HF bands, rather than one, can
make all the difference in actually work
ing them.

" Q UALITY CONSTRUCTION
Mirlufadlnld of strong and~~.. ! 'ghl satin-linished oooo:izad aItJ
mi'llIm. Erf'4lIOys an af.boltod . no .... Bltlio lQ coostJudion IlIiIizJng
Slainless stoolllardware 'Mltl r1ykln inserts.
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The new RCI-29500X (25W PEP) and RCI-29700X (150W

PEP) offer a unique opportunity for operators to own

a two band/multi-mode transceiver at a price anyone can

afford. Tech Plus waiting to upgrade? This rig can get you

started on HF!

Whether your interests are in contests. OX. to-meter FM

repeaters or digitaL modes, this radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment whiLe teaving extra money for that

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

2950DX is Less than $300, while the value-priced 29700X

is under $430.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive shieLding and

improved stability, combine to offer a z-band rig that

excels where many of the multi-band radios begin to lose

performance.

As a stand-alone or companion to your existing rig, the

RCI-29500X or RCI-29700X can easily go from your shack

to your car in minutes. Field day or supplemental club

station, these rigs will heLp you get the most of our recent

band openings on 12 and 10 meters.

AvailabLe at Amateur Electronic SuppLy, Ham Radio Outlet

Lentini Communications and others. CaU us today or visit

our web site for more information.

RANGER
Communications, Inc.

Toll-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rci@rilngerusa.com webSite: www.ranqerusa.com
401 West 35th Street National City. CA 91950



Do you know a young amateur who has made a significant contribution
to ham radio or to his/her community through ham radio? Nominations
are open for the 2001 Young Ham of the Year Award.

Announcing:

The 2001 Newsline
Young Ham of the Year Award

A beaming All'
KD4CKP . ~son Zettwoch
1994 YHOo.;.¢~~~:l/Ie,. KentUCky, th~
ea by "West/ink Re: ~ c"ongra~ulat_
BurtHicks, WB6MO: rt PUblisher

. (KR4IFphoto)

1989 YHOTY winn .
KABWTE, of To ek er Erm MCGinnis,
gratulated by ~e a" Kansas, is con
K7JA, at her awar:Us Chip Margelli

many (WA6leFreshentation cere:
. I, P oto}

. d WK5P was the
Shawn Alan wakefrei the vea'r Award
first ,:,oun~ 7~~ 0Shawn is now 30.
reciprent (~A6ITF photo)

,-
d Bill Pasternak,

YHOTY Award rocn er 91 laque to
WA6ITf, present~~h~~;rettAAfJCR.
award winner S . this article on what
See Sam's update In f r him (WB6MQV
the award has done 0 .

photo)

N
ominationsare open forthe 2001
Newsline Young Ham of the Year
Award (YHOTY), of which CO

magazine and Yaesu (now Vertex Stan
dard)are proudco-sponsors. This is the
16th year of the YHOTY program, with
the first award issued in 1986 to Shawn
Alan Wakefield, WK5P, then of Bartles
ville, Oklahoma. (Shawn is now 30 and
living in Norman, Oklahoma.)

The award is the brainchild of ~Am~
ateur Radio Newsflne" Producer Bill
Pasternak, WA6ITF, who realized that,
besidesscholarships, there wasno pro
gram anywhere within amateur rad io to
recognizeand acknowledge the nurner
ouscontributions made by younghams.
Bill believes that providing this recogni
tion can encourage the winners, and
others by their example, to use ham ra
dio as a gateway to technology-based
careers (see ~YHOTY's Long-Lasting
Impact" for one example of this philos
ophy's success). Originally, the pro
gram was sponsored by the Westlink
Report, but it has been under the
"Newsline" banner since 1995.

Over its 15-year history the award has
been given ten times to male hams and
five times to female hams, proof of the
growing interest of young women in
amateur radio. The winners have dem
onstrated a tremendous range of ac
complishments, from running emer
gencynets duringmajordisasters to set
ting up websites to introduce young
people to ham radio. One of its long
standing foundations is that winners
must have made a significant contribu
tion to amateur radio or used ham radio
to make a significantcontribution to their
communities. Simply becoming an Extra
Class ham at age 18 months has never
been considered a significant enough
accomplishment to earn the award.

The Young Ham of the Year Award is
presented each August at the Huntsville
(Alabama) Hamfest. Winners receive a
plaque, a radio prize from Yaesul
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Sam Garrett. AAOCR, as he
appears today , just slightly
~grownup"fromthe1991photo
seen else where in this article.

(Photo via AAOCR)

1994 YHOTY winnerAfJisonZettwoch 's
father, US Airways Captain Larry
Zettwoch, KR4/F, was so impressed by
the value of the award to young people
that he now chairs the YHOTY judging
committee. Other judges include CO
Editor Rich Moseson, W2VU; the
ARRL 's Rosalie White , KISTO; former
ARRL President George Wilson,
W40YI; and 1997 award winner Brian
MiJeshosky, NSZGT. (WA6ITF photo)

Standard-Vertex,a trip to Space Camp
from CO, and other gifts from several
other "additional gift participants,Min_
cluding the ARRL and Rosewood
Communications.

YHOTY's Long-Lasting Impact
By Sam Garrett, AA0CR

sam Garrett, AAOCR, ofSI. Louis, Missouri, was the
1991 Young Ham of the Year. He shares with us a look
back at how receiving the award has shaped the past
decade of his life .

Virtually every major success I have had in the last
ten years is due in some way to receiving the Young
Ham of the Year Award. The award's benefits and
lessons have carried me far beyond amateur radio,and
far beyond my hometown of SI. Louis. Most of those
lessons and experiences have been rewarding. Others
have been difficult. But all have helped me become a
better, more well-rounded person.

When I received the award as a seventh-grader in
1991, I was awe-struck by amateur radio's potential. I
saw a world lull of opportunities for young people and
enjoyed working to strengthen their role in the service
through speaking and writing for Westlink Report and
Worldradio. Those effo rts would have been impossible
without unwavering support from my parents , Walt,
N0MAL, and Martha Ann, N00ZF. The award there

fore allowed me to see my family's great dedication to each other, which has been the
other pillar of all my successes since receiving the award.

The opportunity to polish my public- speaking and writing skills literally made me who
I am today. Those skills, combined with amateu r radio's focus on public service and com
munication, fostered my interest in loumausm and public affairs, through which I found
my home 01 the last live years, American University in Washington, DC. Last year, I
received my BA in interdisciplinary studies and political science. Much of my coursework
focused on communication, including in-depth research on amateur radio policy. My
research in telecommunications continues as I pursue my PhD.

Those larger successes would have been impossible without the foundation the award
provided. Through the award, I learned to network, made lifelong friends. bolstered my
self-confidence. learned to succeed and fail. and discovered my strengths and weak
nesses. Like amateur radio itself. those lessons andthe opportunities they bring will remain
with me always.

Do You Know a
Potential Wi nner?
Do you know a young ham, age 18 or
younger, who's making asignificantcon
tribution to our hobby, or to his/her com
munity through amateur radio? If so, we

encourage you 10 submit a nomination
on hislher behalf. The nomination form
is available on the CO website at <hnp:1I
www.cq-amateur-radio.com» as well as
the Newshne website at <http://www.
arnewsfine.orq> . If you can't download

the form on the web, send an SASE to
co.25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
1180 1 and we'll send one to you. Nom
inations and supporting documentation
must be submitted before May 30 10 be
considered. •

Young Ham of the Year Award Nominating Rules For Year 2001

2. The Amateu r Radio Newsline (Newsline) sponsors the award
program and guarantees that the winner will receive a plaque not 
ing that honor. All other gratuities are provided at the optiorl 01 any
corporate underwriter. An underwriter may. at its choice, provide
the winner with a trip to an amateur radio convention or hamfest of
our selection.

3. II awarded, this trip will be limited to transportation for the win
ner to the venue, hotel accommodations, convention and banquet
tickets, and a prize. Not covered are any miscellaneous costs such
as local transportation, incidental meals. locally made purchases,
or the costs incurred by a relative or guardian traveling with or
accompanying the award winner to the convention city. (A parent,
relative, or guardian is free to share accommodations with the win
ner based on their personal arrangements.)

4. In the event that a winner is unable to travel to the convention,
Newsnne will attempt to arrange a special award ceremony where
the recipient resides-c-i.e., in hislher school, before hislher radio
club, etc. In this case. the trip to the convention will be lorfeited by
the recipient. but all other aspects of the award will remain.

Please mail the nominating form along with all substantiating
materi als before May 30. 200 1 to : The Newsline Young Ham of the
Year Award , 28 197 Robin Ave., Santa Clarita, CA 91350, or e-mail
to: -cnewslineqaamewslme.orq».Restr ic t ion s:

1. Decision of the judges is final.

Rules:
1. Fill out the nominating form completely.
2. Any FCC -licensed radio amateur, age 18 or younger, residing

in the 48 contiguous United States is eligible to be nominated lor
this award.

3. Extremely important: You are required to supply full and com
plete verification of anyclaims made regarding your nomlnee'squat
ifications. The more documentation that you supply, the easier it
will be for our judges to reach a decision. Nominations without this
documentation will be returned without being given consideration.

Mission Statement:
This award is not a contest for a prize. Any prizes given are sec

ondary in nature. A person selected ~Young Ham of the Year" is
judged on hislher contributions to society through amateur radio.
For example, a youngster whose only claim to fame is that of being
licensed as an Extra at age four would not necessarily be judged
as having made a significant contribution to the Amateur Radio
Service.On the other hand. a ta-year-oio Novice orTechnician run
ning a net during a major disaster or crisis would definitely be given
consideratiorl.
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Here is an update to CQ's prestigious WAZ Awards program
rules, including some changes and new awards.

The CQ WAZ Awards Program
BY PAUL BLUMHARDT, KSRT

CO WAZ A ward Manager

I
t's been almost a year since we published the revised,
updated rules for the WAZ program. During that time we've
had quite a few changes in the list of CO Awards Check

points plus requests for a few new awards. Added to these
matters, the US Post Office enacted a rate increase effec
tive 7 January 2001.

New for 2001 isa 6 Meter WAZ and an EME (moonbounce)
WAZ. plus revisions to the Satellite WAZ. We've set the bar
a bit lower on these most challenging awards to encourage
activity and technology growth on the VHF and UHF bands.

The list of CO Awards Checkpoints is included here to assist
you in locating a checkpoint near you so thai you can save
the postal expense. We are in need of more checkpoints, par
ticularly in New England and the Bay area of California.

To make sure we get the news of these changes out to as
many DXers as possible, we are printing the revised ru les
here. Be sure to check the WAZ web pages at <www.cq
amateur-radio .comlwazrules .htm l> frequently .

Interest in the WAZ program is very high. Most months we
average arou nd 40 new applications or endorsements being
processed. Your involvement in the WAZ program is really
appreciated !-Vy 73, Paul, K5RT, WAZ Awards Manager

Section 1. Introduction
The CO Worked All Zones (WAZ) Award and its variations are

issued to any licensed Radio Amateur presenting proof of con
tact with all 40 CO zones. This proof consists of proper OSL
cards, which in many cases may be checked by any of the autho
rized checkpoints or sent directly to the WAZ Award Manager.
(The list of CO Checkpoints is included elsewhere in these rules.)

The WAZ. program is one of the longest running award pro
grams in Amateur Radio, having been started priorto WW II. While
it involves the use of ~DX entities," the WAZ. program does not
rely on any particular entity's status as a country.The WAZ. Award
is geographically focused, which is where its challenge lies.

WAZ. Award correspondence should be directed to the WAZ.
Award Manager: Paul Blumhardt . KSRT, 2805 Toler Road, Row
lett, TX 75089 USA (e-mail: <k5rt@cq-amateur-radio.com» .or
it may be mailed directly to CO magazine at: CO Communi
cations, Inc., 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.
The WAZ. application form, rules, and CO Zone Map are avail
able in .PDF format trom the CO Magazine WAZ. Rules web
page: <www.cq-amateur-radio.comlwazrules.html>. This infor
mation is also available from either the WAZ Award Manager or
CQ magazine in hardcopy. Mail your request for WAZ. informa
tion to either 01the addresses shown above. Please include a
business-size SAE with two units of postage (for US stations)
or $2.00 with your request. Foreign stations should supply a
return mailing label and 3 IRCs. Please indicate on the back of
your envelope "WAZ Info Request" so we can spot your letter
more easily and reply quickly.

www.ce-emetew -rac to.com

Section 2. General Rules
All OSOS must be made by a licensed Amateur Radio oper

ator, from a licensed Amateur Radio station, using only modes
01 emission and transmitter output power as permitted by the
local licensing authority. OSOs with stations other than Radio
Amateur (such as MARS, Commercial , or Military) are ineligible
for the WAZ award.

All OSOs must be conducted within the radio spectrum as
authorized for that licensee by the local licensing authority. Any
WAZ applicant found to be operating outside the bounds of his
or her license may be disqual ified from the WAZ. program.

All contacts must be made from within the same DXCC enti
ty . OSOs made by the same applicant using previous callsigns
from that same DXCC entity are acceptable. Proof of holding
those previous ceuecns is requested.

The Official CO WAZ Zone Map and the printed CO zone list
are used to determine the zone in which a station is located.

II a problem is found with your application or OSL cards, we
will attempt to contact you via e-ma il to inform you of the issue
and attempt to resolve it with you. We rea/lydon't want to return
your application if we don't have to.

The submission of any WAZ award application acknowledges
consent to abide by the decisions of the CO WAZ Manager and
the CO Awards Committee. Decisions of the CO OX Advisory
Committee on any matter pertaining to the administration 01this
award are l inal.

Section 3. osos and cst,s
All OSOs must be two-way with both stations using the same

mode of emission.

aSL cards must Inc lude:
1. Callsigns of both stations
2. Date of OSO
3. Time of OSO (UTC preferred)
4. Band or frequency of OSO
5. Mode of OSO
6. The OTH of the station worked (country, state, city). Indi

cation of the CO zone is optional.
a SL cards not including the information above may be re

turned to the applicant for replacement and not credited towards
the WAZ. award.

Inel ig ible a sos:
Cross-Band
Cross-Mode
Aeronautical Mobile
Maritime Mobile
Stations located on floating ice
Ships anchored in port

Any altered or forged confirmations submitted by an applicant
for WAZ. credit may resul t in permanent disqualification . The
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Section 4. WAZ Award Types

5 Band WAZ
Applicants who succeed in presen ting proof of contact with

the 40 zones of the world on the 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter

Special Endorsements
WAZ awards (except 5 Band WAZ and 160 Meter WAZ) may

be endorsed for un ique situations, such as all O AP or all mobi le,
provided the OSL cards clearly indicate the situation.

WAZ Manager may request the resubmission of certain confi r
mations. While a OSL card is normally accepted as proof of a
contact, the final proof is an en try in the OX station's logbook for
the listed OSO.

The failure to resubmit OSLs in a timely manner when request
ed by the WAZ Manager may result in the recall of the award in
question.

Section 5. Applying for the WAZ Award
Application Form: CO form 1479 or a facsimile must be used

for all submissions. This form must include the following:
1. Callsiqns used by the applican t, as shown on the OSL cards
2. Name of applicant
3. Complete mailing address of applicant
4. Date of appl ication
5. Type of WAZ Award being applied for (Mixed, SSB, Single

Band)
6. Zone of contacted station
7. Callsign of contacted station
8. Date of OSO
9. Time of OSO

10. Band or frequency of OSO
11 . Mode of OSO

SUbmitting the Application Form: Complete the application
form using BLOCK LETTERS, ortype theapplication. Theinfor
malion must be legible. Ind ude your e-mail address (if you have
one).

Submit for only one award per application . Each application
must be accompanied by the appropriate application fee or it will
not be processed (see the Processing Fee Schedule). If you are
a CO subscriber, indude the mailing label (or photocopy) from
your most recent issue of CO magazine with your application.

QSL " c red its" for use in other WAZ Award Applications:
In order to save time and reduce postal expenses (and risk), an
applicant may wish to include a note with the original submis
sion indicating plans to apply for a future WAZ award. This inten
tion must be clearly ind icated by including a note with the origi
nal submission. The WAZ Award Manager wilt sign and date the
completed applicat ion and return a photocopy to the applicant.

W hen the time arrives to submit the ''future'' application, this
signed copy plus the new appl ication and the balance of the OSL

bands (for a total of 200) receive a special certif icate in recog
nition of this achievement.

Note: A prerequisite for 5 Band WAZ is that the applicant must
a lready be a holder of any 40 zone WAZ. The number, date,
and award type must be indica ted on the 58 WAZ application.

The first plateau is a total of 150 zones across any combina
t ion of the 5 bands listed above. A certificate will be issued with
a unique award number, ind ica ting the initia l number of zones
confirmed. After reach ing the 150 zone plateau, each 10 zones
requ ires the submission of OSL cards and the application fee .

Upon reaching 200 zones confi rmed, the applicant wi ll be
issued a 200 zones endorsement sticker to affix to his or her 5B
WAZ certificate that was previously issued. No other endorse
ment stickers are issued.

Upon reach ing the 200 zone level, the applicant may wish to
purchase an engraved plaque to acknowledge the achievement.

The 5 Band WAZ award is available Mixed Mode only. It is
not available for any single mode.

QSLs accepted: Contacts must have been made after OOOOZ
January 1,1 979 .

Rule Change: Checking of 5 Band WAZ award appl ications
by CO checkpoints is available starting 1 June 2000 for initial
applications of 190 cards or less. Initial applications of greater
than 190 cards must be presented to the WAZ Award Manager.
All OSLs to endorse a 5 Band WAZ award must be presented
to the WAZ Award Manager.

Note: For multi-band OSLs please include a summary sheet
indicating the cal/sign and bands for each particular cant This
will aid in checking of OSL cards.

Application Form: CO form 1479 or a facsimile must be used.
A separate application form is required for each band .

Note: For multi-band OSLs please include a summary sheet
indicating the callsign and bands for each particular card. This
wi ll aid in the checking of OSL cards.

QSLs on Field
or After Checking Notes

14 Nov. 1945 Yes See Note 1

14 Nov. t945 Yes
14 Nov. 1945 Yes
14 Nov. 1945 Yes Revised aSL date
14 Nov. 1945 Yes
t Jan. 1973 Yes
t Jan. 2000 No New WAZ award

see Note 2

Aoy
Any
Aoy
Aoy
Any
Aoy

Bands
Any

WAZBy Mode

WAZ By Band

QSLs on Field
Band Mode or After Checking Notes
160 m Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1975 No See Note 3
80,40,20, Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1973 Yes No Mixed Mode
15,1 0 m

30m Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1991 ves Aule Change
No Mixed Mode

17m Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1991 yeo Rule Change
No Mixed Mode

12 m Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1991 yeo Rule Change
No Mixed Mode

Satellite Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1989 No Rule Change
See Note 4

6 Meters Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1973 No New WAZ Award
See Note 4

EME Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1973 No New WAZ Award
See Note 4

Note1 : The process of endorsing a CW/Phone WAZ award has been
discontinued. The old CW/Phone WAZ Award is now named Mixed
Mode WAZ. The existing CWJPhone WAZ award numbering sequence
will be continued in support of this change.

Note 2 : This is a new WAZ award designed to encourage activity and
experimentation using any of the digital modes available to amateurs.
This list includes, but is not limited to PSK-31 , AMTOR, PACTOR, and
Spread Spectrum. OSL cards must indicate the specific mode used for
the aso. RnY does not count for this award, as it has its own award.
This award will not be endorsed for any specific digital mode. You may
elect to use a single digital mode or different digital modes in working
toward this new WAZ award.

Note 3: The 160 Meter WAZ Award requires that the applicant sub
mit aSL cards from at least 30 zones. Endorsement stickers are issued
at the 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 zone levels.

Note 4: The Satellite and 6 Meter WAZ. Awards require that the appli
cant submit aSL cards from at least 25 zones. Endorsement stickers
are issued at the 30, 35,36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 zone ievels. The Satellite
and EME Awards are not band specific; you may apply asos from mul
tiple bands.

Mode
Mixed (any
combination)

AM
SSB
CW
Any
SSTV
Digital
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cards (as required for that award ) must be supplied. In other
words, we don't need to look a t the same aSL cards f rom the
same applicant provided we have the p roof that we've seen them
for a p revious application ,

Plaques and Certificates: WAZ certificates and plaques are
mailed 60 to 90 days after processing of your application .
Plaques and certificates are processed from cas office in New
York, not by the W AZ Award Manager or checkpoints. See the
Processing Fee Schedule for expedited shipment costs.

Section 6. Postage Suggestions
Return Postage: Be sure to include sufficient return postage

with your application. Suggestions fo r mailing from the USA are
provided below:

First Class FIrst Class + Express Mall
Continent 40 Cards Regist ered 40 Cards 40 Cards
North America $1.50 $9.00 $12.25
Europe $4.00 $11 .50 $19.00
Asia $4.40 $11 .90 $19.00
South America $4.00 $11.50 $22.25
Africa $4.00 $1 1.50 $28.50

First Class First Class + Express Mail
Continent 200 Cards Registered 200 Cards 200 Cards
North America $4.00 $11 .50 $16.00
Europe $13.00 $20.50 $27.50
Asia $15.00 $22.50 $27.50
South America $14.00 $21 .50 $2S.OO
Africa $14.00 $21.50 $35.50

If insufficient funds (or no funds) are provided. aSL cards will
be returned by the appropriate route , This may mean that aSL
cards will be returned via nurc-ctass mail or sea mail. It is up to
the applicant to indicate the method of returning his or her OSL
cards. It is the responsibility of the applicanllo pack the OSLcards
in such a way that they will not be damaged or lost in the mail.
The WAZ Awards Manager is required to pack all retu rned ost .s
in accordance with US Postal and US Customs Regulations.

Certificate Mailing: Your W AZ (5 Band WAZ) certificate can
be airmailed (not ove rnight shipped) fo r an additional $5 .00 .
Certificates a re normally mailed via surface mail.

Section 7. Processing Fees
Fees may be paid by the following methods:
1, U S cu rrency
2. Cashiers check or m oney order (US or Canadian banks

only, US funds only)
3 , Bank draft (US or Canadian banks only, U S funds only)
4 . Personal checks (drawn on US banks only) made out to Pa uf

Blumhardt (not to WAZ. Awards Manager, or CO magazine )
5 .IRCs will be accepted at an exchange rate of $.50US per l AC

Process ing£ee Schedule
CO Non-CO

Award Subscriber Subscriber
Any ·40 QSl· WAZ Award $600 $12.00
(including 160 meters)

-saec 5BWAr application fee $10.00 $15.00
5B WAZ endorsement application lee $2.00 5500
(each additional 10 zones)

160 Meter endorsement application lee $2.00 5500
160 Meter endorsement stickers $2.00 each $2.00 each
(35,36,37,38,39,40 zones)

WAZ ceruncete Replacement $20.00 $30.00
(due to loss/damage)

WAZ Certilicate Replacement $40.00 $50.00
(due to callsign change)

5B WAZ Plaque $80,00 $80.00
5B WAZ Plaque with Air Shipment $100.00 $100.00
Airmailing 01WAZ Certificate $5,00 $5.00

www.cq-amateur· radio .com

Section 8. WAZ ZonefCountry List
Zone 1. Northwestem Zone of North America: Kl (Alaska), VY1 V/E8

Yukon, the Northwest and Nunavul Terri tories west 01 102 degrees
(includes the islands of Victoria Banks, Melville, and Prince Patrick).

Zone 2. Northeastem Zone of North America: V02labrador. the por
lion 01VE2 Quebec north 01 the 50th parallel, the VES Northwest and
Nunavut Territories east 01 102 degrees (includes the islands of King
Christian, King William, Prince 01Wales, Somerset, Bathurst. nevce.
Ellesmere. Baffin, and the Melville and Boothia Peninsulas, exCluding
Akimiski Island).

Zone 3. Westem Zone o' NOith America:VE7. W6, and the W7 states
of Arizona, Idaho, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and Washington.

Zone 4, central Zone of North America: VE3, VE4, VE5, VE6, VE8
Akimiski Island, and W7 states 01Montana and Wyoming. WO, W9. W8
(except West Virginia), W5. and the W4 states of Alabama, Tennessee.
and Kentucky .

Zone 5. Eastem Zone of North America: 4UlUN. CY9, CYO, FP,
VE1NE9, VY2, VOl , and the portion 01VE2 Quebec south 01the 50th
parallel. VP9, W1, W2, W3, and the W4 states of Florida,Georgia, South
Carolina. North Carolina, Virginia, and the WS state of West Virginia .

Zone 6. Southem Zoneof North America: XElXF, XF4 (ReVilla Gigedo).
Zone 7. Central American Zone: FO (Clipperton), HK0 (San Andres),

HP, HR, TG, TI, TI9, V3, YN, and Y8 .
Zone 8, West Indies Zone: C6, CO, FG, FJ, FM, FS, HH, HI, J3, J6,

J7,JS,KG4 (Guantanamo), KP1, KP2,KP4,KP5, PJ (Saba, SI. Maarten,
SI. Eustatius), V2, V4, VP2. VP5. YVlJ (Aves Is.), ZF, 6Y, and BP.

Zone 9, Northern Zone of South America: FY, HK, HK0 (Malpelo),
P4. PJ (Bonai re. Curacao) , PZ, YV, 8R, and 9Y,

Zone 10. Western Zone of South America: CP, HC, HCB. and OA.
Zone 11. Central Zone of South America: PY, PY0, and ZP.
Zone 12. Southwest Zone of South America: 3Y (Peter I), CE, CEO

(Easler ts.. Juan Fernandez Is.• San Felix ts]. and some Antarctic sta
tions (see rotee below) .

Zone 13. Southeast Zone of South America: CX, lU, VP8 Islands,
and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 14. Westem Zone of Europe: C3, CT, CU, Dl, EA, EA6, EI, F.
G. GO. GI. GJ. GM. GU. GW. HB. HBO. LA LX. ON, OY, OZ, PA, 8M.
ZB, 3A, and 4UllTU.

Zone 15. Central European Zone: ES (UR). HA, HV, I, ISO, l Y (UP),
OE, OH. OH0, OJO. OK, OM. 85, SP. T7, T9, TK, UA2, Yl (UQ), YU,
ZA. l AO. Z3. 9A, 9H, and 4U1VIC.

Zone 16. Eastern Zone of Europe: UR- UZ. EU--EW, ER, UAL UA3,
UM, UA6, UA9 (S,W), US, UC, UO. and R1M (M. V.lsland).

Zone 17. Westem Zone of Siberia: EZ, EY. EX, UA9 (A, C, F, G, J,
K, L, M, Q, x i, UK, UN- UQ, UH, UJ, and UJ-UM.

Zone 18. Central Siberian Zone: UAS (T, V), UM (H, 0 , U, V, Y, Z),
and UA0 (A, B, H, S, U, W),

Zone 19, Eastern Siberian Zone: UA0 (C, D, F. I, J, K, L, Q, X, Z).
Zone 20, Balkan Zone: E4, JY, LZ. 00, SV, TA, YK, YO, ZC4, 4X, 5B.
Zone 21, Southwestern Zone ofAsia:4J, 4K, 4l , A4, A6, A7, A9, AP,

EK, EP, HZ, UO, UF, UG, VA, YI, 70, and 9K.
Zone 22. SouthemZone ofAsia: AS, 82, VU. VU (laccadive Is.), 48,

sa,and 9N.
Zone 23. Central Zone of Asia: JT, UAOY, BY3G- l , BY9A-l,

BY9T- Z, and BYO.
Zone 24. EastemZoneofAsia:B09 (Pratas), BV,BY1, BY2,BY3A-F.

BY3M-8, BY3T-Z, BY4, BY5, BY6, BY?, BY8, BY9M-8, VS6, VR, XX.
Zone 25. Japanese Zone: Hl, JA, and PS.
Zone 26. Southeastern Zone of Asia: HS, VU (Andaman and Nicobar

Islands). XV (3W). XU, XW, Xl , and 1S (Spratly Islands).
Zone 27. Philippine Zone: DU (Philippines), JD1 (Minami Torishima),

JDl (Ogasawara), T8 (KCS) (palau), KH2 (Guam), KHO (Marianas Is.),
V6 (Fed. States of Micronesia), and 857 (scarborough Reef).

Zone 28. Indonesian Zone: H4, P2, V8, VB, 4W, 9M. and 9V,
Zone 29, Western Zone of Australia: VK6. VK8, VK9X (Christmas ls.].

VK9Y (Cocos-Keeling Is.), and some Antarctic stations (see notes below),
Zone 30, EastemZone of Austratia:TXO. VK1 , VK5, VK7, VK9l (lord

Howe Is.), VK9 (Willis Is.). VK9 (Mellish Reef) , VKlJ (Macquarie ls.). and
some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 31, Central Pacific Zons:C2, FO (Marquesas), KH1, KH3, KH4,
KH5. KH6. KH7, KH9, T2, T3, V7, and ZK3.

Zone 32. New Zealand Zone: A3, FK. FO (except Marquesas and
Clipperton), FW, H40 (Temotu), KH8. VK9 (Norlolk ls.). VP6, YJ. ZK1,
ZK2, Zt., 3D2 , 5W, and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 33. Northwestern Zone of Africa: CN, CT3, EA8, EA9. IG9, IH9
(Pantelleria Is.), SO, 3V, and 7X.
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Checkpoints for The CO Awards Programs
These appointed CO checkpoints can verify your QSL cards and sign the application for all CO awards except 160 Meter WAZ, 5 Band WAZ
endorsements, and new 5 Band WAZ applications with 190 or more zones, Please contact the checkpoint before mailing QSLs. All approved
applications should be sent to the appropriate ward manager with the award fee. For WAZ Awards: Paul Blumharct, K5AT, 2805 Toler Road,
Rowlett, IX, 75089 USA.

Checkpoints In the U.S. and Canada
W1AM Dumam,NH KD5ZD Arlington, TX WS7W Casper, WY
WB2CJL Tonawanda, NY NSHB/N5BV San Antonio, TX W7XN Portland, OR
W2RQ Newlon , NJ WSLlU Houston, TX N7YL Las Vegas, NV
K2Fl Palmyra, NJ WA5MLT Houston, TX W8AH Charleston, WV
AA2X l ong Beach, NY WN5MBS EI Paso, TX N8BJQ Springfield ,OH
KE2UK N. Bellmore, NY NSFG Gulfport, MS WB8LFO Lorain, OH
W3GG Derwood, MD NWSK Napoleonville, LA K8LJG Flint, MI
WB3DNA Harrisburg, PA WNSN Clovis, NM K8BTH Livonia, MI
K3UA Coraopolis, PA KSTVC Springdale, WA W8EG Livonia , MI
K4SE Jonesboro, TN K5PP Mounds, OK AABR Swartz Creek, MI
AA4DO Ml. Juliet, TN K5UR Little Rock, AR AA9DX Wood Dale, IL
K4XO Germantown, TN KG6AR San Gabriel, CA AI9L Braceville,lL
W4DF Lynchburg, VA N6AW Rancho Palos Verdes, CA K9UWA Leo, IN
W4FRU Suffolk, VA W6DPD Fresno, CA W5YH Jeffersonville, IN
N4MM Boyce, VA K6NA San Diego, CA W9NT Bemidji , MN
WA4PGM Farmville. VA W6RJ Danville, CA K9ZV Salina, KS
W4ZYT Virginia Beach, VA K6BZ Igo, CA WOIJR/KAOCDN Aurora, CO
K4UU Bowling Green, KY Kall Cali fornia City, CA KBOU Overland Park, KS
W3A2D Miami , FL K3EST Davis, CA NGOW Cedar Rapids. IA
N6AR Windermere, FL N7MQ Eugene. OR VE3XN Toronto. ON
N4UF Jacksonville, FL KC7V Cave Creek, AZ VE6HAM Edmonton , AB
W2LZX Delray Beach, FL W7YS Flagstaff, AZ VE7SMP Kitimat, BC
W4WJ Miami, FL W7CNL Boise,ID V02AA Labrador
WA4YLD Hollywood. FL K7ABV Great Falls, MI KL7PJ Anchorage, AK
WA4FFW Burlington, NC WS71 Spokane, WA KP4L Puerto Rico
KU4BP Winston-Salem , NC W70M Seallle, WA KP4P Puerto Rico
N4NO Huntsville, AL K7CU Bounti ful, UT KH6DD Honolulu, HI
WA4CLU Mableton , GA K7JS Ogden , UT

Checkpoints Overseas
3A2LF Monaco 12MOP Ita ly SP6BOW Poland
4S7DA Sri Lanka JARL Japan SV2YC Greece
9H4H Malta LA7JO Norway TF3ACW Iceland
A92BW Bahrain LU3BU S A Argentina TI4SU Costa Rica
CE3GN Santiago, Chile LU4AH BA Argentina VK1BHNK4LC Australia
CE6EWT Temuoo, Chile LU6DDF Pergamino, Argentina VK3AKK Victoria, Australia
CT4NH Portugal OA40 Peru VK51E S. Australia
CX2CS Uruguay OMQV Peru VK6JS West Australia
CX4HS Uruguay OE1FQS Austria VU2DVP India
DJ80T Velbert. Germany OH2PO Finland XE1AE Mexico
DJ8SW Bringhausen , Germany OH3RM Finland XE2FL Mexico
DU1JZ Philippines OK1MP Czech Rep. YCOEBS Jakarta, Indonesia
DU1SAN Philippines ON5KL Belgium YC3HCM Surabaya, Indonesia
EA3AJW (Spanish CO) OZ10XX Denmark YC70 F Sanggau , Indonesia
F6HMJ Vi lleneuve-Loubet, France PB7CW Netherlands YL2 MU Latvia
GM3YTS Scotland PT2VE Brazil YU1AB Yugoslavia
G4BWP England PY2YP Brazil YV51VB Venezuela
HA5WA Poyyos, Hungary UA3AB Moscow Z21JE Zimbabwe
HA8UB Tiszakecske, Hungary UXOUN Kiev (zone 16) Z32KV Rep , of Macedonia
HB9ATA Switzerland UA9CBO Sverdlovsk (zone 17) ZL3GX New Zealand
HC1RF Ecuador RA9YD Bamaut (zone 18) ZSSD X Bloemfontein. RSA
HK3DOO Colombia UWI}MF Vladivostok (zone 19) ZS6EZ Pretoria. RSA
HL1AS Korea SS8MU Slovenia 4X6UD Israel
HLSAP Korea SM6DEC Swed en 9A9R Croatia

Zone 34. Northeastern Zone of Africa: ST, SU, and 5A.
Zone 35. Central Zone of Africa: C5, D4, EL. J5, TU, TY, TZ, XT, 3X,

5N, 5T, 5U , 5V, 6W, 9G. and 9L.
Zone 36. EquatorialZone ofAfrica: 02, TJ, TL, TN, S9, TA, TT, Z07,

ZD8, 3C. 9J, 9G, 90, 9U, and 9X.
Zone 37. Eastern Zone of Africa: C9. ET, E3, J2 , T5, 5H, 5X, 5Z, 70,

and 70.
Zone 38. South African Zone: A2 , V5, Z09, Z2, ZS 1-ZS8, 3DA, 3Y

(Bouvet ls.], 7P, and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).
Zone 39. Madagascar Zone: 0 6, FT-W, FT- X, FT-Z, FH, FR, S7,

VKO (Heard Is.), V09, 3B617, 3B8, 3B9, 5R8, and some Antarct ic sta
tions (see notes below).

Zone 40. North Atlantic Zone: JW, JX, OX, TF, 4K2 (Franz Josef Land).
Antarctic notes: The boundaries of CO zones 12, 13,29,30,32,38,
and 39 converge at the South Pole. Stations KC4AAA and KC4USN are
at the South Pole and will count for anyone of the listed zones.

Most Antarctic stat ions ind icate thei r zone on the OSL card.
A few stations and their zones are 4K 1A 39, 4K1B29, 4K1C29, 4K1D
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36, 4K1 E 29, 4K1 F 13, 4K1G 30, 4K1H 32, 4K1J 13, 8J 1RL 39, CE9
13, DPO 36, FT-Y 30, HFOPDL 13, HL5BDS 13, KC4AAC 13, KC4AAO
13, KC4AAE 29, KC4USB 32, KC4USV 30, LU- Z 13, VKOGM 29,
VP8ME 36, YB8ANT 38, and ZL5AA 30. The list changes frequently.
Questions regarding the zone of a particular Antarctic station should be
directed to the WAZ Manager.

Section 9. List of CQ Awards Checkpoints
These appointed CO checkpoints can verify your OSL cards

and sign the application for all CO awards (WAZ, WPX, and
CODX). Field checking is not available for 160 Meter WAZ, 5
Band WAZ endorsements, initial (first) 5 Band WAZ applications
with over 190 zones, and Digital Mode WAZ. Please contact the
checkpoint before mailing OSLs.

All approved applications should be sent to the appropriate
award manager with the award fee . For WAZ Awards: Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road, Rowlett , TX 75089 USA.•
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33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

Do--it·yourself eIectronic:s
projects frcwn the most baSIC to
the lailty sophisticated. You"
hod: station accessories lor
VHF FMIng. WOI1UOg OSCAR
satelites,lun on HF , trying

CW. building simple antemas, even
a complete worb'lg HF station you can build tor
$100. Also n::luOOs practical tips and tedVliques
on how to create your own eleclionic Pll:lfe(:ls.

Order No. 33 PROJ .•••••_~5S 95
NOWQNLY•••......•••.....••• 9.

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Havi land, W4MB
Second Printing

An authofllalive book on
the design. construction.
cbe recser eecs and apotca
lions 01quad entermas.

Order No. QUAD

.................515.95

4 great books
for only $S4.9S!

• W6SAI HF Antenna HandbOOk .
• McCoy on Antennas • .
• Building ilnd Using Balun. •
.nd Unun. ' •

• The Quad Antenna •••••Order No. ANT4

.•

~ ..- ',:-

•

...,• •-.,
• •••

• ••••

.." "
~~~- _u_...-- ...._---

Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Capt. Paul H. Lee, N6Pl

learn basic theoIy. design and
applications. Also indudes easy
construction projocts.

Order No.V AH~

NOW ONLy ..•••56.95

McCoy on Antennas
by l ew McCoy, W11CP

Unlike many technical publi
cations. lew prsents his invalu
able anlenna inlormalion in a
casual. non-intimidating way
for anyone!

Order No.MCCOY

.................515.95

- --•

Building and Using
Saluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMl

This volume is the source lor
the latest infonnation alld
designs on transmission Irne
transformer!heofy. DiSCQVtlf

new applications !of dipoles.
yagis. log percccs.
beverages. antenna tuners.

~:e~~~~r ~~~~~: ...$19.95

---~.--...------._---
~'
~-r"'-J<'>

- . 1::::. ... .~
-- • I ,

.. . . I.:,'

· ~"n c :---"-~:"'e.-
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W6SAI HF Antenna Handbook
~"7--.~ by Bill Orr, W6SAI
.. /-_j ';:" Inelq)8l'lSiY8.
~ practJeal anlllfV\ll projects that

work' Guides you Ihrough the
building 01 WIre. loop. Yagi and
vertical antenrla$.

Order No. HFA~

l=~--' 19.95

The NEW Shortwave Propagation
Handbook
by W3ASK. N4XX & K6GKU

A eomprehenSIve source 01
HF propagation pnnciples.
sunspots. ionospheric predi<:
tions. with photography.
charts and tables galore'
Order No. SWP

................519.95

Fifteen m onth calendars
January 2001 th rough March 2002

(Specify Amal lHJr RlHl io or Clnslc RMlioj

2001 /2002 calendars

Keys,Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, 1(4TWJ

You 'll enjoy noslalgla With
this visual celebration of ama
leur radio's lavonia accessory.
This book is full of pictures
and historical insight

Order NO.KEYS~

NOWONLY••...••...55.95

.. fax us: 5):6,-~~H.?-2 q: ., call us 1.-80.0.,853:.,,9)~·7.·

Name ,Callsign _

Street Address _

City State Zip _

Total Pttc.""'.--,~.
~ea.

NOWONLY

$12.95 eal':".=~';j
Ham Rad io Hor izons : The Video

..Order No. VHOR
Getling Slarted In VHF

Order No. WHF
Getling Started In Ham Rad io

,Order No. VHR
Getling Slarted In DXlng

Order No. VOX
Getling Started In Packet Radio

.Order No. WAC
Getling Started In A mateur Satellites
..............._....•..•...........•.••.....•.••.•..Order No. VSAT
Getling Started In Contesting

.Order No VCON

u .s. ond possessions - odd $.4 shipplng/honcliing. Foreign - stIipping/hOndling chorges ore calculoled
b y order weight & destination.

Method of payment 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard

o Discover 0 American Express .:£iI.
Credit Card No. Expiration date _

~1hiiJ©",
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801



What You've Told Us...

- -

Reader Survey
March 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course , what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the adjacent survey card and
mailing it back to us. If the card is missing, just write your response numbers and the
date of this issue on a postcard and mail it to CO Reader Survey, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11 801. We'll pick one respondent to each survey for a complimentary
one-year CO subscription (or renewal).

This month three of our columnists felt the need to write about bad behavior on
the air. We'd like to hear your views on the extent of the problem and best ways to
deal with it.

Thank you for your responses. We 'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

3. Has this type of behavior affected your enjoyment of amateur
radio or its perception by visitors to your station?

Yes 40
No 41

4. Have you ever engaged in such behavior on-air?
yes .42
I plead the Fifth .43
No .44

1. Before reading this month's " Magic in the Sky," " DX," and
"Contesti ng" columns, were you aware of the on-air behavior
described (e.g. , inconsiderate operators, on-air obscenities
and bigotry, hate " nets" )?

Yes 31
No 32
Not sure 33

Circle Survey
Card #

Please indicate...

5. Which statement most closely matches your feeling of the
best way to respond to such behavior? (choose one)

Ignore it; responding only encourages them 52
Change frequency or shut off your rig 53
Report illegal behavior to the FCC 54
Confront participants off-air, tell them their behavior is unacceptable 55
Confront participants on-air, tell them their behavior is unacceptable 56
Respond in kind---e.g., curse at them, jam them, etc 57
No opinion 58

2. Have you encountered any of the following behavior first-
hand? (circle all that apply)

Inconsiderate operators 34
On-air obscenities 35
On-air bigotry 36
Hate "nets" 37
Other inappropriate on-air behavior 38
No first-hand experiences 39

5. How would you rate the severity and extent of this problem?
Severe and widespread .45
Severe but limited in extent .46
Moderate but widespread .47
Moderate and limited .48
Benign but widespread .49
Benign and limited 50
No opinion .51

OUf January survey asked about
your views on amateur satellites. An
encouraging 25% of you have used
ham satellites at least once, although
only a third of that group (8% of the
total respondents) consider your
selves to be regular or frequent users.

Among those who have never
operated amateur satellites, a major
ity says the main reason is that it
requires equipment you don't have or
can 't afford, and less than one-third
responded "no interest." In addition,
57% of those who have never oper
ated satellites say it's something they
would like to try in the future.

Asked about atti tudes toward ama
teur satellites, 53% of you said, "I'm
not a user, but feel they're important
for ham radio's future ," Another 17%
responded , "I'm nota user, but under
stand why other people enjoy them,"
while 13% sa id , "1 don't know enough
about them to choose," and only 5%
said "real radio signals bounce off the
ionosphere." A majority also fee ls
that satellites are "a great education
al tool" (56%) and "a fun way to make
contacts" (55%), while 44% see them
as "a great way for VHF-only hams to
work DX," 41 % say they're "OK but
require equipment I don't have," and
33% view satellites as "the future of
amateur radio." Finally, nearly three
fourths of our respondents actively
support the amateur satellite pro
gram, e ithe r directly, through AMSAT
membership (15%), or indirect ly
through membership in the AR RL or
other national associations (57%).

This month's winner of a free 1
year CO subscription is C. W .
Eldridge, WA4PLR, of Rock Hi ll, SC.
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CQ takes you behind the scenes at the headquarters of one of America's
best-known amateur radio equipment manufacturers.

MFJ-A Little Bit of Everything
BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU

This is the second in a planned series
of CO photo-tours of amateur radio
manufacturing facilities around the
world. Digital Editor Steve Stroh,
NBGNJ, got us started in the January
issue with his visit to PacComm. Most
of us don't get the chance to see firs t
hand where and how our radios and
accessories are built, so we hope you 'll
enjoy these vicarious visits with the
people who make it possible to enjoy
ham radio without having to build
absolutely everything from scratch.

- W2 VU

I
t was 10 o'clock at night. The head
quarters of MFJ Enterprises in Stark
ville, Mississippi was dark and empty

except for four people: MFJ President
Martin F. Jue, K5FLU, and three visitors
from CO-Publisher Dick Ross,
K2MGA; Advertising Manager Jon
Kummer, WA20JK; and yours truly,
W2VU. As Martin and Dick compared
notes on running their own businesses,
Jon and I had a chance to reflect on the
tour we'd just finished. The main thought
that came to me was this: ' They make
everything, a little bit of everything."

MFJ is perhaps the only company in
the amateur radio industry that makes
in some form virtually every component
of an amateur station (except towers
and feedlines). Think about it-power
supplies, transceivers, microphones,
keyers, speakers, data controllers, out
board audio filters, antenna tuners,
SWRlpower meters, linear amplifiers,
rotators and antennas, and I'm sure I
missed some other categories. MFJ or
one of its divisions (Ameritron , Mirage,
Vectronics, and Hy-Gain) makes some
thing for each of them. It would be pos
sible-again with the exception of feed
line and a tower-to assemble an entire
amateur station with equipment from
just this one company. I don't think any

• Editor, CO

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Photo 1- MFJ founder and president Martin F. Jue, K5FLU, with some of the
hundreds of products his company produces. (W2VU photos)

An American Success Story
It's hard to write about MFJ, the company, without also Writing about the man behind

the initials, company founder and president Martin F. Jue. A descendent of Chinese work
ers who came to America in the mid- 1800s to bu ild the transcontinenta l railroad, Jue's
family setneo in the Mississippi Delta, where his parents owned a grocery store (a beau
tiful drawing of the store. by one of Jue's relat ives, sits on an easel in his office).

Martin was born in Vicksburg and came to Starkville in the early 1960s to earn his elec
trical engineering degree at Mississippi State University. He earned a Masters degree at
Georgia Tech in 1967, and after a few years "off" 10 design and build electronics for the
military, he relurned to MSU to work on his PhD. In 1972, working out of an apartment,
he began building and selling amateur radio accessories. The business grew into MFJ
Enterprises, which today occupies five buildings in four separate locations in Starkville,
including the brand names Jue has added to the company through acquisition-Ameritron,
Mirage, vectronce. and most recently, Hy-Gain. By the way, Martin never did finish his
PhD. While it took him only three semesters to complete the coursework, his growing busi
ness, along wilh teaching electrical engineering at MSU, kepi him from having the time to
write his dissertation.

Jue is very much a hands-on manager and engineer, in touch with every aspect of his
business and proudest of his electronic innovations, such as the MFJ "Air Core" roller
inductor and a dual tuning capacitor, both used in his company's antenna tuners. Totally
unpretentious, he drives a 10-year-o ld ca r with over 100 ,000 miles on it, and his office is
small and clunered with boxes. On the othe r hand, the walls are covered with bookshelves
housing a magnificent collection of old radios and electronics magazines. And then there's
Jue's engineer's hideaway--a personal workbench behind a row of bookshelves where
he can try out new ideas, work on projects that may tum into products , and briefly leave
behind the day-to-day worries of business management

The manager in Martin gets most of the time these days, though, as his staff of engi
neers does most of the product development, and he puts his primary focus on running
the business. From its start as a one-product company in an apartment, to a mumrmncn
dollar company with four separate manufacturing facilities, MFJ-and Mr. MFJ-are
unquestionably an American success story.
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Photo 5- MFJ worker Azzie Weaver prepares a silk screen for print
ing labels onto newly cut, bent, and painted equipment enclosures.

Photo 3-Alumin .
for MFJ umchasslS, metalcolf,

prOducts are punched' ers,andface plates
:~;ents,by one of two Am~~~oss: with hOles for

s metal shop. The . punch machines
uploaded into a com:~Chlbne fo,,?wS a pattern

u er Y desIgners,

Photo 4- K5FLU with a piece of punched
sheet metal. It will become a case for an

MFJ-269 SWR Analyzer,

on a new product with e.ngl

Phot02_JuediSCu~se~r~rfnS:he MFJ engineering offIces.
neering student Bnan 0 en

other company in our industry can make
that claim.

The second thing that impressed me
during my tour is the extent to which
MFJ makes the components that make
up its products. Rather than depending
on outside suppliers. MFJ does as
much as possible on its own, from build
ing its own inductors and capacitors for
antenna tuners to printing its own man-

uats. As manufacturing operations go,
MFJ is small, but it has scaled-down
versions of state-of-the-art electronics
manufacturing equipment.

Let's Take a Tour
MFJ President Martin F. Jue personal
Iy escorted us on our factory tour (photo
1), and 1was also impressed with his

depth of knowledge about every aspect
of his operation. Each product starts out
as a prototype in an engineer's office
(photo 2) , and there are about a half
dozen engineers working on new or
updated products at any given time.
Once the designing and prototyping are
done. production can begin (Some
items, such as clocks and weather sta
tions. are built overseas and imported.
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Photo 7- This surface-mount machine automatically selects parts
and places them in specified locations on a circuit board in prepa

ration for surface-mount soldering.

1

,..

P~oto 9- Wave SOldenn .
thm layerofsolderon~ machme lays dawn a

for SUrface_moun'/s that are notSUitable
construction

Photo 6- Hartono Agustus uses a drill
press in the metal shop to tap threads into
a block of metal that will be cut into rec
tangular pieces and used to hold screws

that secure circuit boards inside a case.

Photo 8- The surface-mount "pizza oven. ~ Boards containing com
ponents placed on solder paste move slowly through this four-zone
oven, where the solder melts and mounts the surface-mount parts to

the surface of the circuit board.

However, if it inhabits one of those
famous MFJ cases, you can be sure it
was built in Starkville) .

We started our tour in the metal shop,
where a computerized machine
stamped out sheet metal destined to
become equipment cases (photos 3 and
4). As I recall , they were making cases
for MFJ-269 SWR Analyzers when we
were there. Another machine bent the

punched metal into shape, after which it
was painted and silk-screened with
whatever labels were needed (photo 5).
Down the hall , other workers were build
ing parts, such as the liUle connectors
that hold the screws that hold circuit
boards in place (photo 6).

In another building ci rcuit boards
were being assembled using one of two
modern techniques. Boards with sur-

face-mount parts had those compo
nents inserted robotically by a machine
that had been programmed to take spe
cific components from pre-arranged
rolls and drop them onto a certain part
on the circuit board (photo 7). The board
had been pre-loaded with a solderpaste
in the locations where solder would be
needed. After the parts were plunked
into the solder paste. the board was
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Photo 10- Newly wave-s~)/deredboa~~~:1/c~~
before moving on to resrmg and ass ettreat
solder sticks c:n1y to areas t:t~~v~u~when the
ed ahead of r,me and cover . .

board enrers the wave soldenng machine.

Photo 11- Some of the technicians who pertorm
the fmal assembly -by hand -on most MFJ
products. These workers are bUilding antenna

tuners.

Photo 12- Next stop: your favorite ham store?
Shipping clerks Lamont Tuckerand Lolita Bellpre
pare a carton of MFJ products for shipping to a
dealer. The material under Ms. Bell's arm is pack
ing material made by a machine that scrunches

together two sheets of heavy paper.

moved to a "pizza oven" (photo 8), an
oven with a conveyer belt that moves
the board through four separately con
trolled temperature zones, providing
the control needed for property melting
the solder for each component.

Boards on which components had to
be inserted by hand were run through
a wave-soldering machine (photo 9),
which is really an amazing piece of
equipment. At one end the board pass
es through a wave of liquid flux, which
sticks to the parts on which the solder
will be applied. Everything is heated as
the board passes through to the other
end, where it passes through a second
wave, this one of bubbling solder that
sticks to the flux-coated portions of the
board (photo 10). After the board cools,
it is ready to be tested and taken to the
assembly room.
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Final assembly of each product is
done by hand (photo 11), with techni
cians bringing together the various
components, connecting them, and
mounting them in their cases. Once
products are finished , they are packed
with manuals into boxes and delivered
to the shipping room (photo 12) for the
final part of the process-delivery to
dealers and customers.

Actually, the process doesn't end
there. The MFJ factory also includes a
service center, where warranty repairs
are performed. According to Jue, cus
tomers are routinely telephoned soon
before their warranties expire (MFJ is
serious about its "No Matter What" one
year warranty.) to make sure their
equipment is still operating properly,
and givethe customers one last chance
for free warranty service if there is a

problem (and in the process, Jue
hopes, helping make happy customers
who come back for more).

When we visited MFJ last August, the
Hy-Gainantennadivisionwas still in the
process of getting moved into its new
home, and only limited production was
taking place. Even so, for COPublisher
Dick Ross, K2MGA, a long-time anten
na enthusiast, walking into the Hy-Gain
supply room was like walking into Ham
Heaven- shelf upon shelf full of ele
ments of different lengths just waiting to
be assembled into antennas and pull
OX signals out of the air, and off in the
corner, the sacred machines that make
Ham-IV and Tailtwister rotors.

Want to know the real reason we
were there until 10 o'clock at night? It
took us that long to drag Dick away from
all that aluminum! •
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Having trouble getting your state-of-the-art repeater radios to
communicate with an old, but still going strong ACC controller?
AH6LE has a solution .

A BASIC Stamp Serial Converter
For ACC Repeater Controllers

BY KENNETH ARCK,. AH6LE

A
dvanced Computer Controls was
the leader in repeater controllers
dunngthe 1980s,andthousands

of their units are still in use today. ACe
pioneered the use of synthesized

• do CO magazine
e-mail: <ah6fe@ah6le. net>

speech and remote programming in
amateur repeater controllers, along
with remote programming of synthe
sized remote bases. However, there
was a catch: You needed a remote
transceiver that was Binary Coded
Decimal (BCD) programmable in order
to work with the ACe series of con-

trollers.These were easy enough to find
in the 19805 , but today it's becoming
more and more difficult to find one.

I've used an ACe RC-850 controller
in my repeater system for more than 15
years and was fortunate to have found
an ICOM IC·22U as my 2 meter remote
base back when I built the system. Like
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many older radios, though, certain re
pair parts are next to impossible to find,
and should the venerable 22U fail , I
could be hard-pressed to find the need
ed parts. This was the inspiration for the
design of the Serial Converter.

The converter uses an inexpensive,
user-programmable BASIC Stamp to
do the necessary data conversion plus
a handful of support parts. Note that you
don't need an expensive level convert
er in order to drive your radio of choice,
as its output doesn't drive the data port
of the contro ller radio, but rather the
microphone input. Depending on how
well stocked your junk box is, the con
verter can be built for under $60.

Concepts
The ACC series of controllers output a
synchronous serial stream, which sim
ply means that they provide a data
stream output, along with a clock signal
to synchronize the bits. You could then
recover this data by using shift registers

to capture the data in parallel form for
driving the programmable dividers of
the radio you use for your remote base.
In the case of the RC-850, this stream
also provided PL programming bits, so
you could remotely change sub-audible
tones as needed.

What I needed was a way to convert
the serial stream from these contro llers
to allow frequency control of today's
rad ios. In my case, I have several Ken
wood mobiles on hand, which allow for
limited control of frequency and some
other functions by applying DTM F tones
to their microphone audio lines. There
fore, I needed to take the ACC's serial
stream and convert it to the proper
DTMF tones needed to control the ra
dio. The use of a BASIC Stamp makes
this a piece of cake.

What Are BASIC Stamps?
Stamps are complete microcomputers,
with RAM, ROM, a serial interface (for
programming and debugging) and a

BASIC interpreter all in a small pack
age. They are manufactured by Paral
lax, Inc. ' and come in two "models" (a
type 1 and a type 2) and are extremely
compact (the type 2 is self-contained in
a24-pin DIP size package). For this pro
ject I chose a type 2, as it provides for
some commands in the BAS IC inter
preter that the type 1 doesn't. These
commands are exactly what we need
for our task. Some may ask why I didn't
use a PIC for this project instead of the
slower and more expensive Stamp. The
answer is simple: No special program
mer is necessary for a Stamp and the
manufacturer even provides free devel
opment and programming software,
Since Stamps are programmed in a
form of BASIC, this makes for easier
program development. Stamps also
store their programs in flash PROM
(programmable read-only memory) , so
they are easily and rapidly re-pro
grammed (a blessing during program
development).
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Circuit Description
Looking at the schemat ic (fig . 1), the
trained eye may first notice the use of
shift registers, which at first glance
seems unnecessary. However, the ser
ial streams from the ACC controllers are
approximately 1 to 2 ms in length, which
is too fast for the BASIC Stamp to deal
with properly (this is because the Stamp
is an interpreted language device which
imposes some overhead on execution
speed).

U1 is a hex Schmidt trigger used to
ensure that the data and clock signals
from the ACC controller are clean and
have rapid rise times. U2, U3, and U4
store the data from the serial stream,
allowing the Stamp to read it afte r the
controller has sent it. Each register
stores 16 bits of data, and they are cas
caded to allow for recovery of the full 48
bits that the RC-850 sends. If you plan
to only use the converter with otherACC
controllers (such as the ITC-32, RC-85,
or RC-96), you can delete U3 and U4,

-

Fig. 1- Schematic of the BASiC Stamp serial converter for ACC repea ter
controllers. Note that there is no IC4C (only A. B, and OJ.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Parts List
Part
BASIC Stamp

Cl,3
C2, 4, 5
0 1,2
IC1, 2 , 3
1C4
IC5
Jl
JP1

A'"

Value or 10 #
BASIC Stamp
Microcontroller
10 ~f

.1 ~t

l N41 48
CD4006
CD 4069
78XXL
Wire jumper
l2-pin single line header
47k, 1/4 wan
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Fig. 2- Serial converter circuit board template, component Fig. 3- Seriaf converter circuit board template. circuit
side. trace side.

as only 16 bits are provided by these
particular controllers. For the RC·850,
all three registers are needed in order
10 recover the complete serial stream.

0 1 and 02 are used to "ORft the clock
signals-one from the ACe controller
while it's sending its data, and the other
from the Stamp, when it's reading the
data stored in the shift register chain.

Software
The program can best be described as
a polled loop, where the Stamp contin-

uously looks for activity on the ACe
clock signal line. Once it detects such
activity, it delays for 10 milliseconds to
allow the ACe cont roller to completely
store its data in the shift reg iste r chain,
jumps to the appropriate routine to read
the data in from the registers , then con
ve rts it to the DTMF tones required to
control the radio.

The BASIC Stamp determines which
shift register to use as its source for
data, depending on the state of the
SELECT line. If grounded. the Stamp

assumes it will be dealing with a 16-bit
data stream and ignores the data cur
rently stored in U3 and U4. If the
SELECT line is not grounded, the full
shift register set is used to recover the
full 48 bits of the RC·850 data stream
for p rocessing.

The source code for the ACe Serial
Data Converter is not in the public do
main and it is not shareware. However,
it is available free of charge to individ
ual amateurs for their own personal
use. As there is plenty of room left in

The World's urgest
teur Radie G'1 tEllI"ing

Av:rON HARA ARENA
DAYTON, OHIO

MAY 18,19 & 20
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tlon to programming and using a BASIC
Stamp microcomputer.

Noles
1. Parallax, Inc ., 3805 Atherton Rd.,
#102, Rocklin , CA 95765 (phone 888
51 2-1024; on the web: <http://www.
paraltaxinc .com». The BASIC Stamp II
costs $49.95 plus shipping.

2. Circuit-board artwork appears in
figs. 2 and 3 and may also be down
loaded from the author's website at
<http://www.ah6Ie.neVbs2.html>.as
may source code for programming the
BASIC Stamp. •

1-800-259-7331
www.sgcworld.com
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being controlled by DTMF tones, inject 
ed into their MI C lines. Al though I wrote
the software for the radio 1had on hand
(a TM-732A) , it should work with any
radio that supports th is method of con
trol. Of course , you may have to make
some minor changes to the commands
used by the particular radio(s) you plan
to use.

This project can g ive a new lease on
life to an old ACC controller, whether
you're using it as your main controller
and want to be able to use newer radios
with it o r as a backup or for an additional
band. Plus, it can provide an mtroduc-

Operation
Operation of the converter requires
nothing more than hooking up power,
the data and clock outputs of your ACC
contro lle r, and the output(s) to your
radio(s). Don't forget a ground between
the controller, converter, and radio!

If you're using the converter with an
RC-850, you'll need to ground the
SELECT line so the converter knows
you want to recover the full 48-bit
stream. For all other ACC controllers
(ITC·32, RC-85196), leave 'he SELECT
line unconnected .

W hen the converter powers up, it will
ini tialize itse lf and also initialize your
rad ios by setting them to a known fre
quency, with PL off . This is necessary
in order to make sure your radio(s) and
the controller are initially synchronized.
Once they are. they will remain so.

A Nole Aboullhe
Remote Base Radios
Most Kenwood mobile radios support

the ROM of the BASI C Stamp, you may
want to add some features I d idn't. Feel
free to use my source code as a start
ing point.

Construction Notes
Although I designed a circuit board for
the conve rter, it's actually simple
enough to use wire-wrapping tech
niques or simply point-to-point wiring on
a piece of perfboard. Although ready
made boards are not available, I've
made the artwork for them available at
my weosue.e The source code is avail
able there as well.

There is nothing critical about con
struction of the converter, other than to
observe polarities of the electrolytic
capacitors and diodes, and IC orienta
tion. Connection to the outside world is
made via J1, which is a 10-pin single
intine header.

Applied power can be anything from
6 to 35 VDC, and only 10 rna of current
is needed, so you can easily steal power
from the controlled radio or the ACC
controller itself. I leave it up to you as to
where you mount the converter, but it's
small enough to ht easily within the ACC
enclosure.

You will also need to install some
resistance between the output of the
converter and the MIC input of the radio
you plan to use. A good starting point is
around 10K, but this isn' t critical. As long
as your rad io reliably accepts the data,
you're in good shape.
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What's New A nd H o w To Use It

Optical Parameters

I
t seems that with the supposedly faster than light propa
gation of a laser through cesium (see W2VU's editorial in
last October's CO) and the response we got from the series

on fiber optics and optical communications we did last year.
there is a great deal of interest in the topic of light in gener
al. As a result, I felt that it would be a good idea to try to
explain a few of the more common parameters used in this
branch of physics, as well as indicate where a ll of th is fits in
the spectrum.

Light, as we all know, is electromagnetic energy just like
RF and microwaves except at a much higher frequency.Just
how much higher can be apprec iated by using the formula:

F = CI l.

where F = frequency (MHz), A= wavelength (meters) , and C
= 299.7925 (the speed of light) . Variations of this formula, by
the way, are routinely used by antenna enthusiasts to cal
culate critical dimensions. However, you soon will see why
the exact number, and not the typical "300" va lue from the
Radio Amateur's Handbook, is used in optical calculations.
If you plop 80 meters into the formula, you come out with a
frequency of 3.75 MHz, or to be exact, 3.74740 MHz (not
much of a difference). Any amateur "worth hislher salt" cer
tainly should be familiar with this. (You did pass your test,
didn't you?)

clo CO magazine

Optica l Fiber

Now let's use 660 nm (nanometers) , the wavelength of a
typical red LED. If you do the math with C equal to 300 and
Aequal to 660 x 10-9 meters, the calculated frequency works
out to 454,545,454 MHz, or 454.545 THz (terahertz)! If you
now replace the 300 by the exact number, F drops to
454,231,000 MHz, a difference of 314,000 MHz-quite a lot
of spectrum! As you can well imagine, one does not want
to lose 314 GHz due to a few dec imal points. These large
numbers are also why light is a lmost always expressed in
nanometers (wavele ngth) rather than in frequency. It is
much easier to say (and probably understand) 660 nm than
454.231 THz.

To measure optical power, watts are used just as for the
lower frequenc ies. In a fiber-optic cable where the normal
levels are low and all power is contained within the fibe r,
the levels are usually measured in dBmilliwatts (abbreviat
ed dBm), which is power referenced to one milliwatt. Zero
dBm is equal to 1 milliwatt , - 3dBm is 0.5 milliwatt, - 1OdBm
is 1/10 watt, and so on. It is interesting to note that
microwaves are often measured by this same method.
Higher powered CW lasers are also measure directly in
watts, since all power essentially is contained within the nar
row beam. In other applications such as light emitting from
an LED, however, light radiates at a solid angle from a
source, so the 'field intensity" is what is important and what
has to be measured . This is done in terms o f watts per solid
angle, or steradian . Fig. 1 shows the typical output from a
fiber, a laser, and an LED.

============ ~ __tr\ Small d ivergence, ,
- - - - - - - -~ - - - - - - - -~ about 10t020 degrees

Laser

I"
I~ - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

, _ I Very small d ivergence
on ly a traction of a degree
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Fig. 1- Divergence from various fight sources.
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Fig. 2- Several important optical wavelengths.

Frequency, as we have seen, is not used that often, but
wavelength is for convenience. It is measured in nanometers,
since the wavelength of light is so much smaller than for con
ventional RF. A nanometer, by the way. is 1Q--9 meters. The
graph in fig. 2 is the visible spectrum (in terms of the approx
imate response of the human eye) along with several key
wavelengths used in optical communication systems. You will
notice that all optical communications occur in the infra-red
region. To date, light sources in the ultra-violet reg ion have
not been commercially developed.

To now see where all of this is with respect to the electro
magnetic spectrum we all "know and love ," refer to fig . 3. Th is
chart shows just how far the optical spectrum is from common
RF. What should be obvious is that there are literally thou
sands of megahertz available for all types of signal transmis
sion, which leads me to my "soap box preaching."

In the early part of the century (the 20th) amateur radio
operators played an important and very significant role in the
development of conventional RF transmission. When every
one said that 200 meters and down was useless, amateurs
were able to communicate over the oceans, d iscover all sorts
of propagation modes, and even move into the VHF and UHF
spectrum. A lot of this was done without sophisticated labo
ratories and research budgets, but with clever ingenuity. I
remember hearing of experimenters removing vacuum- tube
bases and connecting components d irectly to the leads at
the qlass- envelope inte rface to reduce capacitance and
increase operating frequencies. I remember all sorts of cir
cuitry from ref lex amplifiers (first amplify at RF, then use the
same device to amplify at audio). I also remember switch ing
a single tube between a modulated oscillator (to transmit)
and a super- regenerative detector (to receive ) in the lore
runner 01the 2 meter HT.

I believe that the 200 GHz and above (the 21st century
unexplored region) offers similar opportunities for the ex
perimenter and that this is where we can "make our mark."

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Frequency Wavelength Typical Service

IDe Direct current I
10 Hz Sub-Audio, AC Power

100 Hz
I

Audio
1 KHz I
10 KHz 1000 meters

100 KHz Ultra-sonic

1M Hz 160 meters

10 MHz I V ideo

100 MHz
1 meIer 6 meters

1GHz
10 GHz 1 centimeter Microwaves
100 GHz

1T Hz Infrared
10 THz 1 micrometer Visible Light
100 THz Ultra-violet

1000 THz X-rays
and above Gamma Rays

Cosmic Rave

Fig. 3- An approximate idea of where everything fits.

So get busy. You don't want to look back in 2099 and say,
"Why didn't I think of that?" I'll bet whatever the results , it will
not be that radically different from what we now know. It will
just be more c lever.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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B~ DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

A Lo o k At The World A round Us

~~ °l_'~_~ _

The Keys are The Key! Part II

W
elcome to Part II of this year's
"Keys Special." Once again
some real beauties are lined

up for your admiration and study. Did
you consider my encouragement last
month to gear up with a unique key, bug,
or paddle for some real CW fun? Ex
hilarating feeling wasn't it? Here is an
other suggestion to make your CW pur
suits even better: Work the WARes.
You will find all three bands almost
QRM-free, and the ratio of DX to U.S.
stations is also more favorable on 30,
17, and 12 meters. You can have a ball
working the world with only 50 watts and
a dipole, or less, on the WARes!

In past columns I have told you how
Morse has helped paraplegic and/or
severely handicapped individuals "talk"
with others , about the University of Wis
consin's Morse Outreach Program, and
of the benefits of carrying a "Use Morse"
Medic Alert card . This month another
true tale of Morse use warrants men
tion. Remember the Russian subma
rine that went down in the Barents Sea
in mfd-2000? The last rescurer-report
ed communication with the submarine's
crew was via Morse code . That is how
they learned many details of the trag
edy. Power aboard the sub apparently
was lost, but a crew member held in and
tapped out messages on the ship's hull
until the final moment. Knowing Morse
truly has its merits.

I sense you are anxious to read about
this month 's featured keys, so let's kick
things off with a brief but applicable-to
all note and then jump to the key views!

When you delve into studying keys in
a big-time manner, you realize each
maker has a particular style or a sort of
"signature" which consciously or uncon
sciously becomes incorporated into his
keys. Compare the way adjustment
screws, bases, and fingerpieces are
cut. Study the pol ishing and finishing of
brass or chro me parts. Some are
smooth and fragile ; others are more
coarse and rugged. Yes, it takes a crit
ical eye to spot such differences, but
you can do it, and it is also a good indi
cation of when you are a "key connois
seur." Now let's ge to the key photos!

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj @cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo 2- Smaller size
version of the famous
Swedish Key sports
similar long arm and full
complement of adjust
ments plus travel stop
on base between tut
crum and knob. Key is
shown atop its fel t-lined
shipping/storage case.
(Photo courtesy N 1FN
of the Morse Express.)

Photo 1- Full-and pint
size versions of the leg
endary Swedish Pump
Key. Both keys are pre
aston-meae CW in
struments with a long
and wef/-balanced arm
for sending great code.
Both keys are also
available from the
Morse Express. (Photo

via N I FN)

Photo 3- Close-up view of
Swedish Key's rear contact
assembly and related ad
justments. Note tiny parts
and intricate components of

mechanism. Very nice!
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Photo 4- This German "Doorknob Key" is noticeably
similar in design to the Swedish Keyand is thus inter
esting to study. Notice. forexample. its long arm with
step-down curve. inverted rear contacts, and stop
for the arm between the fulcrum and knob. (Photo
.. courtesy Gil Scntenmen, K9WDY)

Photo 5- Taking a quite different approach to
smooth operation, this J . H. Bunnelf spark key has
an extra long arm with most of its length at the back
rather than at the knob end. Key also features large
screw-on terminals which were vital during the era
of tire-breathing spark rigs. (Photo courtesy Gil

Schlehman, K9WDY) ..

World-Class Pumpers

First in the limeligh t th is month are two
high-class pump keys you can pu r
chase and use in your own shack right
now: the famous Swedish key and its
less known, but equally attractive little
brother (photo 1). These two Morse
marvels are produced by Lennart Pet
tersson in Hoverberg , Sweden. They
both are outstanding CW instruments
with a most distinct ive feel, and they are
presently available in the U.S. from
N1FN of the Morse Express. The keys
sport a solid-brass mechanism mount
ed on a teakwood base with lead inserts
for "stay put" stability. They have fine
threaded adjustment screws, silver
contacts, and an exceptionally long arm
that helps them feel smooth and elegant
during use. The larger, or original ver
sion,Swedish key also has a unique tor
sion bar spring at its center pivot point
lor balance. Its base is 4" x 2-; the key's
overall size is 2.7S"H x 2"W x 7.5" D.

The key's litt le brother measures
2.S"H x 3.5"W x 5.25"D, and it also
sports a long and precisely balanced
ann for a unique feel. The key is shown
atop its felt-lined wooden shipping and
storage box in photo 2. Look closely at
the key and you will notice it has a slight
ly more conventional fu lcrum, or center
pivot point arrangement, with a "slack"
or "draq" adjustment for the arm on its
left side. Like "big brother," arm tension
is set by a large adjustment sc rew
pulling down on the arm between the
fulcrum and rear-mounted leaf-spring
type contact . This diffe rs from U.S.-

www.cq-emeteur-reerc.cc m

made keys. which usually push up on
the arm near its knob end.

A close r view of the key's contact
assembly and tensioning screw is
shown in photo 3. The silver contact is
set in a flexible relay-ann-type spring,
but despite possible sponginess, both
keys exhibit solid and positive act ion .
Why? Look back at photo 2, and you will
see a brass stop mounted below the
arm where keying contacts are usually
located on U.S. keys. Both keys have
that stop and both handle great. Like to
add one of these classic CW delights to
your own home, mobile, or portable
setup? Contact Marshall Emm, N1 FN,
of the Morse Express, 2460 S. Moline
Way, Aurora , CO 80014 (telephone
303-752-3382; order line 1-800-238
8205; or <www.MorseX.com».

Long-Arm Keys
In an attempt to replicate the unique feel
of a Swedish key, machinists in other
countries built similar-style CW instru
ments. One example of such a key is
the German "Doorknob Key" shown in
photo 4. This vintage key is part of the
incredible Gil Schlehman. K9WDY, col
lection , and your guess is as good as
mine as to why it is called a Doorknob
Key. Possibly its knob looks like a door
knob; possibly the whole key mounts
vertically to serve as a door knocker at
a ham's house. In addition to the long
arm, this German-made key also sports
inverted rear contacts, a pull-down ten
sion spring, and a stop between the ful
crum and knob for the arm. Look care-

fu lly and you will see a small set screw
atop the arm at the fulcrum. Prior to the
days of adjustable side pinion screws,
it secured the pivot bar or pin so it did
not slip out the right or left side during
heavy use. Needless to say, this old 
time key is a collector's pride.

As shown by the J. H. Bunnell Key in
photo 5, long-arm keys were also con
sidered during the Golden Days of
Spark era. There was an obvious draw
back, however. Contacts on a Spark
key arced like crazy during use, and the
gap on a long-arm key had to be set
close for a good feel. Bunnell reversed
the arrangement by extending the arm's
rear length, but if you visualize using
such a key, you surely will agree that its
feel is akin to an unbalanced hammer!

The Bunnell Spark Key has some
points worthy of mention, however.
Spark rigs were notorious for burning
key contacts, so the Bunnell included
field-replaceable/screw-ott contacts.
Also. the tension spring pushes up on
the arm in trad itional U.S. style, and the
non-adjustable pivot pin is built into the
arm and fulcrum assembly. This classic
key is also part of the phenomenal Gil
Schlehman, K9WDY, collection.

New Treats
Now returning to the new-key category,
two more interesting items warrant fa
vorable mention (photos 6 and 7).
These little gems are called ' Finqer
Tapper Keys." They are handmade by
Jim Richards , KD6VDH, and are dis
tributed by Marshall Emm, N1FN,of the
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:~oto ~- Lo.oking for something different
d un"que.,,? a dual-lever paddle? Check

out tnis minIature "Twinky" Cricket Ke
made by Englemar Wenk DKI WE It Y
sures 15 "x 25" ' . mea-

,:/ents for ~oth g~;.~~~n~~:ro,:a~:dfU:~
w~~~~~:at;ng, you operate a Cricket Key

tee movements of two fingers.

Crickets, Crickets, Crickets!
Say you have been studying photos 8 and 9 and wonder why
a miniature hand key has two arms or levers? Actually, it is a
twin-lever iambic paddle that just looks like a mini pumper
a Cricket key. It isquite functional, handles well,and ispresent
ly available direct from Englemar Wenk, DK1WE, Hubenring
4,88048, Friedrichshafen, Germany. The key is all brass with
a special coating to ensure it looks new for many years, and
it has rear adjustmentsfor both gapand tension onboth levers.
You operate it with thumb and index finger or with two fingers
as I illustrate in photo 8. The concept may seem a bit awk
ward, but with practice it works well, especially when operat
ing mobile or from a sleepingbag or lounge chair-times when
balancing a horizontally-moving paddle is difficult. Try using a
Cricket Key the next time you feel adventurous!

Morse Express (address and telephone number previously
listed). The hand key measures 2"H x 2.7S"W x 3.25"D and
sports a satin-polished-brass mechanismmounted ona hard
wood base with a rubberized bottom for both comfort and
"stay put" operation. It has a ball- bearing race assembly at
its center fulcrum, adjustments for both gap and tension, and
a polished wood knob with skirt plus brass cap atop the knob
for a special touch. Nice!

The paddle also has a satin-polished- brass mechanism
mounted on a black- walnut base with rubberized bottom for
solid footing (photo 7) . The lever is supported by a high-ten
sile leaf spring. It pivots from the rear and has gap/travel
adjustments on each side. This paddle also makes a good
sideswiper or "Cootie" key. What is a sideswiper? It is a dou
ble-contact key with a horizontally-moving lever you use to
manually send dots and dashes in an alternating lefVright
manner. It's an old-time CW technique and it's fun.

Photo 9- An underside look at DK1WE'S "Twinky" ~eveals its
split knob and dual levers with mating contacts ~et In.to teflon

insulators on the base. It is a real conversation piece.

Photo 6- This classy brass and wood "Finger Tapper Pump
Ke " is made by KD6VDH and sold by N t FN of th~ Morse
Ex~ress. Key sports adjustments »:gap and tenslonhan~
includes a unique brass cap at~p Its knob. Alth?ug no
visible in the photo, it also has a Side nameplate With model

and serial number. (Photo courtesy N1FN)

Photo 7- Many amateurs appreciate the toot-proot opera
tion and elegant simplicity of a single-fever paddle, espe
cially when mobifing, and this "Finger Tapper II" fills the bill
inhigh style. It is wellbuilt, rugged,andhandles weJl. Paddle
can also be used as a sideswiper. (Photo courtesy N 1FN)
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Photo 1Q- Walters 16k Double Pedal Key is an artis
tic blend of brass and wood with full adjustments
for both levers. Classic key was used on interconti
nental telegraph lines of eras past (see text). (Photo

courtesy Gil, K9WD Yj

Photo 11- J. H. Bunnell also produced a neat Cricket
Key which was cafled a "Knife Edge Cable Key." It
sports separate gap and tension adjustments for each
lever, and it is magnificent. (Photo courtesy Gil,

K9WDY)

Photo 12- This F. F. Mace Company Cricket Key uti
lizes a leaf-spring-type mechanism positionedbetween
its dual wooden fingerpieces and base. Two binding
posts are visible on the key's left and back side. Looks
like a dual-lever version ofmy Wild Woody WARC Key,

doesn't it? (Photo courtesy Gil, K9WDYj

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

Show Us Your Keys
Do you use or make a special key or paddle fellow amateurs

would appreciate see ing and studying? Consider this yourpe rsonal
invitation to contact me with photos and details for inclusion in future
"Keys Special" colu mns. Our column has an extensive following 01
active and enthusiastic radio amateurs, and we all are anxious to
read about you and your key(s). My mailing address is K4TWJ,
4941 SCenic View Dr. , Binningham, AL 35210.

The design and use of vertically-moving dual-lever keys,
incidentally, is not new; it can be traced back many years.
These keys were employed, for example, on transcontinen
tal cable lines during the early 1900s. Why? Unlike overland
telegraph lines, undersea cables were one unbelievably long
length of wire without pony relays to refresh voltage levels
along their length. The extreme amount of distributed capac
ity and resultant propagation delay associated with such long
lines rendered traditional methods of sending code useless,
so an alternate technique was adopted. One polarity of volt
age was used for dots and opposite polarity was used for
dashes. Sending dual-polarity Morse was perplexing, so
dual-lever keys were devised to fill that need. Radio ama
teurs looked at the keys with curiosity (Can I use one to key
two different contest rigs simultaneously?) until electronic
keyers became popular. Then the idea of a Cricket Paddle
was born. So what did early Crickets look like? Gil, K9WDY,
enlightens us with a view of three magnificent examples in
photos 10, 11 , and 12.

The first item (photo 10) is a Walters 16K Double Pedal
Key. Elaborate little gem isn't it? Each lever has its own set
of contacts and a full complement of adjustments. Notice the
wide copper strap interconnecting the key's contacts and
cable terminals. Look carefully and you will see a rather large
number of springs in the mechan ism. Impressive!

The second treat is a J. H. Bunnell Knife Edge Cable Key
(photo 11 ). The key's dual arms fit into a rear support that.
along with four brass binding posts, are mounted on a black
phenol ic base. Adjustments at the rear of each arm or lever
set tension, whil e adjustments in the middle of each arm set
gaps. Look unde r the left arm and you can see one of the
keys contacts. Notice this beauty from yesteryear is in pris
tine condition. Compliments to the key's owner, Gil, K9WDY.

The key in photo 12 may look homemade, but it was actu
ally a production item made by the F.F. Mace Company. The
key sports wooden fingerpieces and a wooden base, both
well lacquered and polished. A round disk with adjustment
nut between the fingerpieces sets travel of both arms simul 
taneously. Look closely below the left arm and you can see
part of the key's mechanism which resembles leafs or arms
apparently adapted from a large relay.

Conclusion
That wraps up this year's "Keys Special ," gang, but it does
not mean some captivating new or unknown key or paddle
will not debut in an upcoming ~World of Ideas" or "ORP" col
umn. Keep following our writing! Meanwhile, please join with
me in wishing Gordon Crowhurst, G4ZPY, a speedy recov
ery and good health after his recent bout with heart problems.
As you are surely aware, Gordon and his XYL, Brenda, from
their home in England produce some of the world's most ex
quisite keys and paddles, many of which have been featured
here in past columns; some will be revisited or featured in
future columns. Keep working CW, and here's hoping we
meet on 30 meters one week night this month.

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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H am Rad io in Space

B~ PHILIP CHIEN. KC4~ER

AD-40's "Christmas Miracle" Recovery
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was/is a propellant leak and that AO-40
is spinning faster than before contact
was lost. Many of the telemetry sensors
have failed. Clearly , too. there was a
problem with the 2 meter and 70 cm
transmitters , at least on their omnid i
rectional antennas. Thus, the situation
is very dynamic and could change
again by the time you read this article.
(Updates are posted on the CO web
site <http://www.cq-amateur-radio.
com> as they become available.)

What's Ahead?
The propellant leak and other problems
mean AO-40 probably will never meet
all of its original design goals. However,
it should still be a very capable space
craft even if it isn't in the planned final
orbit or if some of the transmitters can
not be used. One thing you can do right
now is monito r the telemetry informa
tion transmitted on the sate llite's S·
Band beacon.

When the 2 meter beacon was active ,
it was extremely strong and many hams
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Screen shot of the P3T telemetry decoding program showing status of AO-40 on
November 21 , 2000 (before the 2 meter transmitter shut down). Note the
"Telemetry" box showing messages posted by ground controllers. The "Status"
box above it shows that 432 (U) and 1296 (L 1) MHz receivers are turned on and

that the 145 (V) MHz transmitter is active. (Screen shots courtesy N8MH)

mand team went to the next backup
transmitting hard reset commands to
instruct AO-40 's computer to turn on a
transmitter. Several permutations were
tried without any success.

Tension was high with much specula
tion as to whether or not AO-40 had a
catastrophic failure and what, if any
thing, could be done. Some of the spec
ulation was pretty unlikely. For example,
the odds of a micrometeoroid impact
large enough to cause any damage are
astronomically small. A radiation parti 
cle hitting AD-40's primary computer,
with its radiation-resistant processor
and memory, is also unlikely.

The miracle occurred on Christmas
day, when command station Ian Ash
ley, Zl1AOX, in New Zealand trans
mitted a reset command on t -oano
(1296 MHz) which activated one of AO
40's two S-Band (2400 MHz) transmit
ters. Telemetry began to flow again and
ground stations began regaining con
tro l of the satellite.

The command team is proceed ing
cautiously. It's almost certain that there

.-. ..w_ 'u
I . .._ ...... ,. ........ ,. .

Recovery Efforts
The first step in a situation like this is
not to panic and send a command which
might make the situation worse. A set
of built-in backup timers on the space
craft were designed to run an automat
ic recovery program jf it hadn't received
any commands for a preset period. The
waiting didn't help, though, so the com-

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808, Merritt
Island, FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq-amateur-radio.com>

I
t took nine years from the time the
Phase 3D satellite was designed
until it was launched on November

16th last year and renamed AMSAT·
OSCAR 40 (AO-40). Due to an unex
pected long burn from AO~40's engine,
it ended up in a much more elliptical
orbit than planned. It currently has an
apogee of 58,908 kilometers (36 ,604
miles) and a perigee of 364 km (226
miles). At perigee AO-40 is one of the
fastest spacecraft in orbit, traveling at
10,360 meters per second. Forthe met
rically challenged that works out to
23,170 miles per hour! This is just 7%
under the Earth's escape velocity . In
other words, jf AO-40's engine had
burned just a little bit longer, it would no
longer be in orbit around the Earth and
instead would become one of the solar
system's handful of artificial satellites in
orbit around the Sun.

The 2 meter beacon was turned on
shortly after launch last November and
AO-40's telemetry was eagerly copied
by many amateurs around the world.
However, less than a month after
launch, on December 13th, as com
mands were sent to test the malfunc
tion ing propulsion system, AO-40 sud
denly went silent.

What happened still isn 't very clear.
It' s certain that a major problem oc
curred with AO-40's propulsion system,
and initia lly the AO·40 team thought the
satellite had blown up. Fortunately,
when USSPACECOM (NORAD) found
AO-40 in orbit, its radar network detect
ed only one object in space. At least it
hadn't blown up into thousands of
pieces of space debris. From a ham's
point-of-view, however, a silent satellite
is just as bad as one which is in sever
al pieces.
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Now There Are Three!
Alinco Wide-Range Receivers with Features

You Won't Find Elsewhere!

Listening adventures came alive with this family of Alinco receivers!

New Alinco OJ·X2 Pocket
Communications Receiver

OJ·X10 Wide·Range
Communications Receiver

• AM. FM. WFM modes
• Clone Feature
• Three antenna modes
• Preset memory and VFO modes
• Free downloadable software

on www.alinco.com

• "Beginner" and "Expert" modes
• Alphanumeric channellabets
• Automatic Memory Write feature
• Cloning Feature
• Attenuator
• Excellent audio

• "Credit Card" size
• 700 memory channels
• Internal Lithium Ion battery
• Snap-on charger and dry ceIL pack
• RF "sniffer" searches for bugs**
• 522 KHz - 1 GHz Range*

• 100 KHz ... 2.150 6Hz coverage- • Hi-Cd battery & quick charger
• 2000 memory channels • cress search & decode
• Advanced "on board" help feature • Digital Recorder
• Computer programmable • Two-stage Attenuator
• Alphanumeric channel labels • Direct Frequency input
• flash rune" locks onto local signals ** • User-programmable frequency step
• rransweeper" searches for " bugs" ** • ChanneLScopefJO

• RF Frequency Counter • Super-wide coverage new antenna
• Digital TXCO 1 ppm stability • Much more!
• AM, NFM, WfM. FM Stereoe "", CW. LSD, USB Modes

New Alinco DJ-X2000
Wide-Range Intelligent ReceiverTll

• 100 KHz ... 2 GHz Range*
• 1200 memory channels
• ChanneLScope'" Display
• AM, WFM, NFM , USB, LSB CW modes
• On-board HELP messages
• Superb sensitivity

www.AlINCO.com
USA Ainto Bnlnetl' 438 AmapollI AWl.' Suite 130 ·T CA 5lO501

Specifications subject to~ without notice obIi9-Ilion.
• CeIlD" IlIOClled 1'1 USA models t.Ir'lJlod<ed ""sio!s a'?t . .. lore>WI and llU!horiZed use. "F'ill1el'lI1I)pIied lor. "'Nxmsaty 5lereO~leS or speai<.eIS~ed



Decoding the Telemetry
AO-40's design goes back to the late
1970s when computing power was ex
tremely expensive and modems were
very slow. The decisionwas madeto use
a 400 bits per second PSK modulated
beacon. Back then it meant a special
ized, often home-built modem. Today
inexpensive PC sound cards and home
computers comparable in power to the
supercompute rs in use when Phase 3A
was designed have made decoding AD
40's beacon almost trivial. (However,
contrary to a myth spread shortly after
the launch, the 400 bps PSKmode is not
the same as or compatible with the pop
ular PSK31 standard.)

Ground-station operator Stacey E.
Mills, W4SM, generously has made his
telemetry decoding program, P3T,
available as freeware. He does suggest
a $20 donation to AMSAT to help pay
for AO-40's bills, but thaI's up to you.
The Windows® program will display all
of AD-40's telemetry and health data
literally the same information used by
the satellite's control operators.

Nino Porcino, IZ8BLY, went one step
further. He wrote a Windows program
that listens to your sound card and
demodulates the PSKsignal, converting
it into ASCII data. It's fairly easy to take
the output from Nino's program and port
it to Stacey's program for a no-TNC solu
tion in wh ich your $20 sound card does
the job of a $400 PSK modem.

Still another real-time Windows soft
ware decoder is WPSKDEC by Chris
tophe Mercier and Ghislain, F1HOD.

Macintosh users are not left out in the
cold, as Gilbert Mackall, N3RZN, has
released MacTLM to decode AO·40
telemetry . L1NUX users haven't been

reported hearing it with handheld radios
with whip antennas. The S-Band bea
con is also extremely strong, but fewer
hams have S-Band equipment. In addi
tion, the S-Band transmitter uses a di
rectional gain antenna, so it can only be
heard when the antenna is pointing
towards the Earth"After AO-40's recov
ery, many hams increased their efforts
to put together S-Band receivers.

One of the most popular S-Band
receivers is a modified wireless cable
(MMDS) downconverter. These units
are fairly easy to modify to convert the
2400 MHz ham band down to 70 cm or
2 meters. Regrettably, the initial supply
of the popular Drake 2880 cable down
converters has dried up, but it is hoped
alternatives will become available. A lit
tle later on in this column we'll discuss
how you can listen in using someone
else's receiver!
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~- uFrequentfy ASKed Questions
about Antenna Systems and Baluns." Th;s 120
page book answers Quesuons and dispels mylhs, The
malerial;a presenled In a style lhat's eas~ to toad and Jim.
W4THU, is no! l:Ieyond pok,"g fun a! jealously hold cor>cepls
lhal don'l QU lle hold up under close scrutiny. However. allhe
heart of IlllS book are quest,ons (hnt a101 of hams ask over and
overaga in AvaliabJenow- $12,95 ~ $3pOstage

~ 1A(7;~ ;e .Af:~e~~ad!1~~ ,~~'!e~~f·
SuperLoop~ 80, 112' long, BO· l 0 m, S;mply the best $11 0 ' IPL--259ST Sit.er·Tefto". USA, SALE $1.00 I
Sup....Loop ~, 56' long.. 40·10 m Ready tor OX $95 :PL-259GT GoI<l:-TeIIon. USA $1.49 0' $30 pk of 25 !

CAROLINA Io'nNDOMS - best s,mple Wire antenna yet, 'IN-2°O N' Si"""-Tellon, ,",~s liI<e aPL-259 , $3.00 !
cw 80 _ 80-10 m, 132' kmg Make a big sognal. $95 Co.. &,COb" prlcel <100'/100" ,
CW 40. 40-10 m. 66' Used to set 2 woOd records $90 , ,RG-8X Plus Type 11.0, non-comamr>a!Jng jackel, 95% 26¢/22¢
CW 160, 160-10 m 252' Be heafd on 160 $135 ' !RG-;!l J Plus Enllaoced. OO%-super quaM, jackel 54¢/38¢ I

,CW 160 Spec ial. 160-10 m, 132· Be on ali bands $125 1 " . " RG8X P . 95"b ·d 14¢'
' G 5RV P lus, 8o. 1O m~1 02'~H .gt1 powe, current balun $59 95 , t::"S- • remIUm, . to rat
'lPJ/Al'lJ ~HDJ§o:;-. RG-213 Top Quality, 95% 35¢

B1-2K 1,12 KWSS8 a1J. 1<m C<mnl Balu" $2495 l t xt raFlex FleXible 9913-type 59¢
61 ·51< 1 1 5 KW SSB 150-1<m Prec>soon $J5 95 :R1 Rotalor a conductor (h #16, 6x#14 SALE 26¢120¢ I
B1 -1KV 11 1 KW SSB 15 -2m VHFbaun $29.95 IR2 Rotator aconductor(2x#16,6x#laj $ALE 47¢/35¢
Yl ·5I< 115KWSS8 150-1Om"Yag.Balun· $37.95 #14 HO S~a"""d , 7-coodox:toc ha-d-<lr""" B¢
B4-1KXV 4.1 1 KWSS8 1$·2 mVHF balu" $J3.95 #14Flexweave 1 &1·s~ar>d , ba<e , tor any -e ant 14t
B4_2KX 4,1 2KW SSB 150-1Om Pre6<ion $-49,95 #12 Flexweave 259·s~and, excellent f",IC"'Q ",ns 19t

11'13 Insu18led Ve<y li>llgh jackel, srrong, for oeavy ....aIIIer 16t

IEI:I-I;;'I" · - :1 7'"" FIX 450 I.adde, #16 Stf3l'\de(1 cooduetot, pely, SALE 22¢111¢
, mJTiiiI' I " I l l ..., 450 I.add..,. #1(st~COf1dox:tors.~ SA LE 30¢/26t

....\.' • " t 'I 112" Bra,d TlIlned-cOlJper, !or lToundlng, an, lenglh 65¢...t J-........."'.......l-J -. __._._... ~ \.l- -I. 2' Slfap Copper SlIap, heavy GNtt,,:\< an, length $1.75 I

Forre<lly iOtJlJh RFl and RF feedback problems, )'OIJ c....'l bealtr>lrliewT-4 Pulleys _!or antenna supllOf'l rope. Higtlest Quality, smaI. i gllr.oe;gh\.
and T-4G Ultra Un. IlolltcIl'1 Irs isoIatio" lactor IS 5O"ro h1ghe< than ","boat type _#22(!or 3116' rope $11.95 or #(la. lor 511 6" rope $13.15

P'~s:=.;. ~~1:_e~~==i~~~: IAntenna Suppol1 Line M.!Spec D;.cr---;; ~ . ~"gle soMj br.i;d , fung~-.. '
=":~g lle1ofeo:m>;~yo~~ Way RFI is s/'HJfJIed di<dy1O $lin resistant 3/16' '~test. OII"troSI. popula. 100' hanks $B i
g«lIJM Use " ilh Verticat ""tennas alfeed point. To pre""mg,ound loop , Kev la, ::"OMrotCh 075 dia. $00#te... Oacron jackel100 spl ,
problems, ifl5 la11 t"'O T·(s bet.oeenYO"- U nstritter, line..-and wner Use ~~_ ElbA ....11tr. ..a.I.t~ ,
Wlthan,_""alofeduce leedi ne rad,<ClOll This tS Iha RFI8jGGUN ..~~..~ 'IH(~~- --- _-._-
All L....... Isrnators have SQ-2J9 input and OUlput connedors Orders & Technical (757) 484-0140
150-10 11\ . KW~, wincing Z@35 MHP75K'@I(MHl> 5O _' _ J
T-4 Sama as T-4Gbut wllhout di' ec1 loYoun<!ing $34 95 FAX (757) 483-1873
T--4G UltreLinelsola!or.m""RFlproteel ion 53795 Order Hotline (800)280-8327
T.% Milnne VersIOn, HF & VHF lIo1atlOJ1 ·It... bel l $49,95

,} ~ VHF VefS "", of T-4 15·2 melerl , 1KW $J~ .~~ Box 6159,Portsmouth, VA 23703
VISAMelMe...""mo. .GMI canl Jo,e,~ _, 1IQ",,~e,Add ...."prng 11\g<J",
11J"'.$8 """ IPnc"' S<Jbjoo:I10~. Menllon ad forsele p~ce!~_,I

email - W4THU@radioworks.com j

Screen shot of P3T showing the satellite 's status on November 18. In this shot a
look at the IF Matrix box will show you that both the 2 meter (V) and 2.4 GHz (51)
transmitters are turned on, while the satellite is receiving on the U and L 1 bands
(432 and 1296 MHz). Once the satellite is made available for general use, hams
will be able to use these telemetry programs to see which combinations ofbands

are in use at any given time.
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Programs and Websites Mentioned
P3T-Stacey Mitis, W4SM: <htlp://www.cslone.neV-w4sm2lsoflware2lP3t_AP.zip>
WPSKDEe--christophe Mercier and Ghislain, F1HDD: <htlp:llwww.amsal-france.org>
MAC TLM-Gitbert Mackall , N3RZN: <hnp:/Iwww.goldensquare.neVMacTLMlMacTLM.sit>
p3dsetup .exa-Nino Porcino, IZ8BLY; <hllp:lliz8bly.sysonline.iVP3Dlindex.hlm>
p3dtelem i-Thomas Sailer, HB9JNXlAE4WA: <hnp:llwww.ife.ee.ethz.chl-sailerlhamlp3dl>

forgotten either. Thomas Sailer,
HB9JNXlAE4WA, has released open
source, muln-plattorm (Linux, Spare
Solaris, Win32 with DirectX) software
under the GN U open-license policy.

No Radio? No Problem
What happens if you don't have an S·
Band single-sideband receiver or if you
don't have a ham radio license? You
can still view AO-40's data on your corn
puter, but you need to use somebody
else's receiver. Several hams have
started to retransmit AO-40 telemetry
on the internet. You can use one of the
telemetry decoding programs des
cribed above to read the data from thei r
setups via the internet! When you do

this, it's important to remember thai you
can only view the data when A0-40 is
over their horizon, not yours!

Ron Parise, WA4SIR, a former astro
naut, has set up a centralized telemetry
server at the Goddard Spaceflight
Center Amateur Radio Club. Anybody
who receives AO-40 telemetry can
transmit the data to the server via the
internet, and the data is available in real
time to anybody who connects to the
server. At press time, the hams who orig
inally had made A0 -40 telemetry avail
able on the internet did not have S-Band
receive capability. Hopefully, this will
have changed by the time this reaches
you. Check the Goddard ARC website
<http://garc.gsfc.nasa.gov/www/> or
the CO website for updates.The data is

only avai lable when AO-40 is within
range of a ground station which retrans
mits the telemetry it receives to the serv
er. The ultimate goal is to get enough
automated stations around the world to
permit full-time telemetry for whoever
wants to view it. The next logical step
beyond that would be a World·Wide
Web page with real-time displays that
show the status of AO·40.

The telemetry server runs on a Linux
machine (garc9.gsfc.nasa.gov). The
server listens on UDP port 2121 for
packets of A0-40 data. If you've got the
capabilities to set up a real-time A0-40
telemetry station, contact Ron Parise
for more details.

To receive the data you need a tel
emetry program that supports TCP/IP.
such as P3T. Just specify the address
<garc9.gsfc.nasa.gov> with Port 1024.

Stay tuned and be patient. If you 're
an optimist, then you can always think
of the next several months as time to
fine tune your ham shack for when AO
40 is declared fully operational.

Special thanks to Mark L. Hammond,
NBMH, for permission to use his images.

.. Un ique "Crossed -X" tuning ind icator
displays MIS in f SK and CLOVER, and
frequency center in all modes

.. Flash memory for easy software and
fi rmware updates

.. Rugged and portable aluminum cabinet

.. DSP f iltering and Motorola micro
processor control

.. Connects to computer with a standard
DB9 serial coble

The DXP38 DSP modem provides advanced digital
signal processing the other "do -eve rythin q" onolog
designs con't. You can't work the rare ones if your
modem can 't copy them . The DXP38 will!

Next Contest, Work the Weak Ones.Ii>' Radio connections mode easy with • ~

phono connectors

wew.cq-emeteur-reene.ecm

HAL CQMMUNlCAnONS COllP ,
120 1W~I It....,.,... ~ood . P,O. Bo. 365
Urbono . II 61801-0365
r.., 12 171 367·7373 • f<>o : (217) 367· 170 1
_ ,holcomm,com - hoIcomon@h"ltomm.com
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Packet Radio an d Beyond

Be! STEVE STROH, N8GNJ

Packet is Dead! Long Live Packet!

I
s packet radio dead? In December
2000 a posting from Bill Vodall,
WA7NWP, got some discussion go

ing on the TAPA NetSIG mailing list,
with thoughtfu l postinqs from a number
of different viewpoints. Bill's question
"ls packet radio dead?"-is a very good
one, worthy of some serious thought
and discussion. I'll be returning to this
theme in future columns. For this
month, here's Bill's posting, and below
it, my reply. I'll have some other post
ings in future columns. I'd very much
like 10 hear from readers on this topic
via e-mail, especially pointing me to
packet (in the most liberal possible
sense of "packet"-nearly anything dig
ital) networks that are still operating.

WA7NWP NetSIG Message
Last night I attended a meeting of a local

ham club. The discussion was on linked
repeaters and IRLP [Internet Radio Linking
Project-N8GNJ}. One of the presenters
made the comment, "There's a packet node
also at that site. It's coming down. Packet is
dead!"

We have good activity on APRS, but thaI's
a lightweight application making the best of
low-bandwidth technology. We have a few
BBSes still running.

I have no clue what state the Net/ROM
(ish) networks are in around the country.
Probably slowly coming apart.

High-speed packet has a few bright spots.
N6GN's 2 Megabit system was for sale. The
56K repealer in Ottawa is gone (?) . TAPR's
data radio was reported on at DCC, but no
discussion (or excitement) followed.

Isit true? Is amateurdigital "packet"dead?
Is it time to finish up the PSK31 soundcard
interface and turn off the TNCs? For $160 I
can buy 802.11 B and do short to medium
range networking with no restrictions oncon
tent. How can we compete with that?

I have my own answers; just trying to start
up a lillie discussion.-BiU, WA7NWP

N8GNJ NetSIG Message
Packet is dead! Long live packet!
I've made the case in various venues that

it's simply not enough to "build the network."
There has to be content to make it interest
ing to use. For better or for worse, the main
source of content is now the internet.
Building amateur wireless networks to pro
vide some form of internet access is, I think,

P.D. Box 2406, Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <n8gnj @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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the wave of the future. For one, you learn
(quickly) about TCP/IP and wireless (and
Why it's tricky to make it work). For another,
you're involved in one of the hottest tech
nologies of the moment-wireless internet
access.

Asto Bill's comment about competing with
802.11 cards, I don't think we should think
about "competing" with them, any more than
we "compete" with the telephone or cell
phone, Ethernet, or the internet itself. Do we
"compete" with Linux or Windows? Uh, no.
We use them as tools. I feel we should do
the same with 802. 11 : Treat it the exact
same way as we treat Ethernet.

Ever notice how many laptops there are
at many gatherings of hams? Wouldn't it be
cool if we could network them easily? You
can: 802.11 supports a peer-to-peer mode
called ad-hoc. Imagine coming into a room,
turning on your laptop, and instantly being
able to access the internet (someone else in
the network has a dialup connection), begin
monitoring APAS (someone set up a laptop
running Linux and aprsd), connect to the
local packet network, send e-mail, print, etc.

Hams should be the ones integrating all
these cool technologies . Ham radio used to
include the very savviest of "tectues," and I
think it will again. There 's so much great
wireless stuff to play with out there. Our key
advantage is that we can play with it. We're
not just "plug and pray" users. We under
stand the technologies--or at least we
should. That's not to mention that we have
access to technologies that no one else
does-the APRS network, HF, etc.

I ought to write a book- no, wait, well, er
... urn never mind. Maybe one of these
days real soon now.-$teve, N8GNJ

Comments
Now for some "extended" CO-only com
mentary on the above exchange (and
again, other postings on this discussion
wi ll occur in future columns).

I'm very serious about the use of
802.11, which is a series of standards
for Wireless Local Area Networks that
were developed by the Insti tute of
Electrical and Electronics Eng ineers
(IEEE) by its standards groups. Those
of you in the computer industry will be
hearing a lot about 802.11. If you carry
a laptop for your company, it' s likely
you 're al ready hearing about 802. 11,
and in 2001 we'll see a lot of laptops
with 802 .1 1 capability built-in . I have
asked a well-known, very knowledge
able expert on 802.11 to consider writ-

ing a primer for amateur radio use of
802. 11, and specifically the ad-hoc
mode that I mentioned above.

"eorscr is short fo r APRS daemon,
basically abackground process running
on a Unux (or other UNIX) system that
"gates" APRS data between an APRS
node and similar systems in other parts
of the country (or world) via the internet.
aprsd was written by Dale Heather
ington, WA4DSY; more information is
available at <www.wa-ldsy.net/aprs/
index.htmleaprsservers>. The same
thing can be accomplished with
WinAPRS or MacAPRS, because (reg
istered) versions of them inc lude the
tqate capability.

In the above exchange I didn't really,
directly, answer Bill's question. I think
the answer depends on how you define
"packet." It really does center on the def
init ion , because indisputably, some
"packet" networks have folded for vari
ous reasons. Others are going strong.
Digital activity in amateur radio is
stronger than ever, but some would
argue that's not "packet."

My philosophy of what amateur radio
is, and by extension amateur radio dig
ital/packet, has evolved considerably.
Basically, I now consider amateur radio
to be "hackers who do RF" (and hack
ersas used here is meant to capture the
original , relatively noble meaning of
hacker, which I differentiate from the
criminally-minded "crackers"). I mean
hackers as in non-professionals (in
wireless) who are able to make existing
equipment do new and different things.
The term hacker is well understood in
the computer industry; there 's no equiv
alent term in the wi reless industry for
someone who accomplishes similar
feats with RF. That amateur radio is
"hackers whodo RF" is as close as I can
come to a good, working description of
what place the hobby should be in the
2000s.

I think what's happening is there is a
lot of bleeding-edge wireless experi
mentation going on in amateur radio,
and awareness of such activities and
systems isn't being made prominent
enough. When pronouncements are
made such as the one Bill quotes,
there's ample evidence for that point of
view, but not nearly as much evidence
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Please review our on-line information and
documentation and see what you think.

• Using Pan 15 wireless Ethernet cards
fo r amateur radio: <hltp:/lwww.qs1.neV
kb9mwrlwireless.html>

• Our experimentation with 900 MHz and
2.4 GHz cards: <hltp:llwww.9bonline.comI
- multiplxlwirelessl>

Steve Lampereur, KB9MWR
<hltpJlwww.qsl.nel/kb9mwl.>

member of GBPPR research team

I found an "overatl" link to GBPPR's
projects at -ewww.qsl.net/nszta/index.
html>. Despite an inexplicable swipe at
TAPR (an organization I greatly admire)
on this page, I found a lot of interest
here. Most important, GBPPR makes
note of (at least their interpretation) the
legalities of modifying Part 15 devices
and operating them under Part 97 (US
Amateur Radio) rules. That "detail" is
noticeably absent in most other projects
to modify Part 15 devices.

APRS at 9600 Baud
During a gathering of APRS users in
western Washington late in 2000 I had
one of those deja vu moments. One of
the issues d iscussed was modification
of beaconing parameters so that high
profile d igipeaters on 144.39 would not
be so saturated with station beacons
and allow some channel time for sta
tions to come into the network and
report their position . Th is is deja vu,
because in the early 1990s we were
having the same discussion about d igi
peater networks.

As the discussion at the APRS gath
ering evolved , it became clear why this
is so. One of the most highly p rized
aspects of APRS is that the infrastruc
ture (dig ipeaters) is relatively simple,
easy 10 maintain , and cheap. It appeared
to be a genuine point of pride that most
of the d igipeaters in the area are "just a
radio and a TNC." While some aspects
of simplicity are indeed to be prized, sim
plicity has its downside, too, as the digi
peater users are discovering. Used
properly , digipeaters work reasonably
well. The "used properly" aspect is that
digipeaters simply don't "scale" well as
usage increases. I remember that exten
sive thought was given to this, and my
recollection is that there's a certain point
at which a digipeater-based system col
lapses. In heavily congested digipeater
systems the digipeater holds off its trans
missions because it's hearing too many
transmissions. User radios, which gen
erally are not as high up as digipeaters
and don't hear as much, keep on send
ing packets to the digipeater, not realiz
ing that it's already overwhelmed with

Linux Update
In my November 2000 column I said that
I considered the best distribution to use
for amateur rad io is Debian. soon to be
version 7.0. I mistyped, and because I
crowded my deadline a bit too closely,
I didn't catch the error. I had meant to
say SuSE, likely to be at ve rsion 7.0 by
the time you read that column, and in
fact, ve rsion 7.0 is now shipping. More
information on SuSE is at ewww.suse.
com> . This isn't to say that Debian isn't
a worthy distribution of Linux, but
friends I trust have highly recommend
ed SuSE as "most suitable" for amateur
radio, and t'm passing a long that rec
ommendation. I'm likely to end up try
ing both and will report on the results in
a future column.

Green Bay Professional
Packet Radio
After publication of my tirst 'Diqttal Wire
less" column in the September 2000
issue of CO, I received a nice note from
Sieve Lampereur, KB9MWR, about his
organization, Green Bay Professional
Packet Radio. Steve said:

I thoughll'd write to you and let you know
what we have been experimenting with here
inGreen Bay,Wisconsin. Our primary inves
tigation has been with Pan 15 (devices that
don 't require a license to operate-N8GNJ]
wireless Ethemet cards. This includes mod
ifications and futl documentation of how to
set up a low-cost network. We also have
experimented with digital POCSAG paging,
and a variety of other little side projects.

to the contrary-at least that's easy to
fin d, in one place. Oops ... shame on
us for not trumpeting our successes
loudly enough, and double shame on us
for a llowing the perception to continue
in the face of numerous th reats to ama
teur radio such as spectrum grabs.

I think amateur radio is going through
an incredibly painful evolution in the
early 2000s, and the "symptoms" being
described-"packet" nodes being taken
down because "packet is deadr--ere. in
fact, symptoms of that evolution. What
Billdidn't mention in his posting, and the
person making the "dead" statement
apparently didn't know (or have any
interest in finding out), was that the
Seattle area is home to four operational
9600 baud repeaters-one on 2 meters,
three on UHF, and one that's portable
on 222 MHz. There are three others in
various stages of construction or con
version . There's a very active commu
nity of users on these systems-tar
more activity than what could reason
ably be described as "dead."
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signals. These transmissions contribute
to the "din" the digipeater hears, and the
system approaches the point of conges
tive collapse so nothing gets through.

One answerto this problem is to begin
to migrate from 144.39 and 1200 baud.
There's been some discussion of such
a migration, and the possib ility seems a
bit of a stretch for most APRS users.

In theory, it would be possible for an
area to agree to a local "deviation" from
144.39 and move local users to anoth
er frequency, leaving 144.39 for tran 
sient users. The problem is that such
a move "breaks" the sharing of position
information with all APRS users in an
area. Also, the use of 9600 baud eq uip
ment has been proposed-not a bad
idea, since th e Kenwood ~APRS"

radios inc lude 9600 baud capability as
standard. Partially as an experiment,
and partially as a rejo inder to a state
ment made to the effect that it would
be many years before APRS was used
on 9600, Bill, WA7NWP, got APRS
working on 9600 baud before the end
of the millennium.

Bill set up an "aprsd" station with the
TNC and radio being 9600 baud gear,
operating on the 441.825 9600 baud
bit- regen repeater in the Seattle area.
On the "back end," Bill simply hooked
up his internet connection , and now any
APRS traffic on the 44 1.825 repeater is
just additional Igate traffic from and to
the Seattle area.

Bill 's alias is "aprsdRDM" (he lives in
Redmond, Washington) , and on the air
this system is WA7NWP-2.

One key advantage of operating
APRS on a 9600 baud repeater is that
there aren't any bandwidth constraints;
it can take the "full feed" of the Igate sys
tem, including international traff ic.

Bill 's work illustrates one of my key
definitions of "Advanced Amateur Ra
dio": He is hav ing fun learning and ex
perimenting.

News from TAPR
One problem at the moment is that there
hasn't been much news f rom TAPR.
One of the casualties of the recent reor
ganization of TAPR 's board of directors
is there's been a distinct lack of com
munications about what is goi ng on in
TAPR, wh ich the group is working to
address. It was revealed on TAPR's
"Organizational" mailing list (tapr-org)
that Barry McLarnon, VE3JF, has also
resigned from the TAPR board of direc
tors , leaving a total of two vacancies
with the resignation in late 2000 of Greg
Jones, WD5IVD.

As part of th e NetSIG message
thread mentioned above, John Acker
mann, N8U R, TAPR president, had
this to say about a future TAPR project:

On the SDR [Software Defined Radio
NBGNJJfront , TAPR has commilled to help
make SDR kits available to the ham com-

munity, and to support those who want to
develop code to run on these engines. We
hope to announce our first kit shortly, and
we already host a DSP mailing list where
coders have been discussing software mo
dem design techniques for quite a while.
TAPR sees the Software Defined Radio as
a perfect opportunity for our "enabling tech
nology" philosophy; by making general-pur
pose SDR engines,and the tools toprogram
them, available, we enable hams to once
again become experimenters on the leading
edge of communications technology.

New Toys at N8GNJ
A new Kenwood TH-D7AG has come
into my life, and the first thing I noticed
about it was that it's the first radio I've
ever used where I had to read the man
ual to figure out how to set the squelch.
However, it's certainly fun and interest
ing . Another toy that will be fun to use
with the TH -D7AG at some point is my
new Palm Illc (color screen, 8 MB RAM,
charges whi le in the synch cradle) .
Wireless capability on Pa lm devices is
still evolving , and I prized the utility of
co lor on the Palm Illc and the price was
reasonable. I fully expect to upgrade
again in a year or so to a device that
includes better wi reless capability than
what is available currently . Next up, a
GPS receiver ...

<www.packetradio.com>
Buck Rogers, K4ABT , cas former
packet radio columnist, is still actively
maintaining his packet "encyclopedia"
at cwww.packetradio .coms. It's one of
my primary sources of reference when
I'm working with packet gear, and Buck
offers many unique products on the site ,
including a number of commercial
grade two-way radios pre-modified for
packet use.

O n line Manuals
Secure Ord ering

Major Events on My Calendar
The Dayton Hamvention, May 18-20,
2001 . Attending Dayton annually has
become a habit I'm loath to break, even
though it now means a plane trip from
Seattle rather than a reasonable drive
down from Cleveland as it used to be for
me years ago.Thiswill be myfirstDayton
asa CQ columnist, and I hope to see and
report on new and exciting digital prod
ucts being shown there, making good
use of my digital camera . I plan to be
around the TAPR and CO booths for at
least part of my time there. A major
event, as always, during Dayton is the
TAPR PacketBash dinner, and of course
the TAPR and other digital forums .

As always, comments and questions
on these and other topics are welcome.

73, Steve, N8GNJ
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H am Radio's O nline Connection

Networking, but Not Packet

I
f you have more than one computer
in your house, this is for you. For my
first column of the th ird millennium.

we'll have a look at some of the advan
tages of settinq up a computer network
in your house, some details on the hard
ware and software you'll need, and a
few tips on installation.

Most hams have at least one com
puter in their house or shack. In addi
tion to using these computers for word
processing and surfing the internet. we
also use them for logging contacts , con
trolling our radios, and even for making
contacts in the various data modes,
such as CW. packet, and PSK31 .

Nowadays, we often have more than
one computer, with the new one for the
kid's games and the older one(s) rele
gated to the shack. Wouldn't it be nice
if we could connect those computers
together? That way we wouldn't be tied
to using a speci fic machine for a spe
cific task. The main advantage of inter-

545 Baylor Ave.• River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

connecting computers is the ability to
share files and peripherals. For exam
ple. a printer can be used by anyone on
the network. One computer- the one
with the huge hard disk--can be desig
nated as the file server, where all the
large files are kept. That allows the old
machine, with a 120 MB hard disk , to
remain in service for a few more years.
Perhaps the shack PC can be controlled
from a warm spot in the family room.
Don 't forget the excitement of multi
player games!

This sharing of peripherals can be
taken a step further to include modems
and other devices. Perhaps you have a
DSL (digital subscriber tine) line, or like
me, your cable TV company has just
started offering cable modems for inter
net access. Having megabit per second
(MB/s) access is qu ite a lot of fun. but
imagine if you could share that con
nection with the rest of the house.

Here are the essentials of how to do
it: If you're really interested, read the
Windows™ documentation, or buy a
book. We 're going to look at the rela -

tively simple peer-to-peer networks .
which are perfect for small networks.
Larger networks need a client-server
architecture,but these are way toocom
plex and expensive for most homes.

Hardware
Let's look at hardware. First, the inte r
face cards: Each computer on the net
work needs a Network. Interface Card.
or NIC (pronounced "nick") . These cost
anywhere from sa to over $50 for the
really goad ones and support data rates
of 10 or 100 MBls (or both!). For now, I
recommend getting the S15 kind, which
supports 10 MBls--cheap enough. and
can be upgraded later. Get NICs that
have a "10BaseT" (RJ-45) connector,
shown in fig. 1, which is a wide (6-pin)
te lephone connector.

Wire comes in different types (duh!),
but for computer "Ethernet" networks,
two styles really dominate: RG-58 and
UTP. RG-58, or ThinNet, is well known
by hams as thin coaxial antenna wire,
often used for mobile antennas, and sup-

Fig I-A male (left) and female (righ t) RJ45 C:7~
.t This is the same connector as use

=n~r~ewer r~dios ~~~~~~itC~~~:en~~:~=
tion. Note ~he s':~ts the release tab from snag
n~tor. whl~hpre ou uf/ the wire through waf/so
gmg on obJects as Y .p be sure to use wire, con
For computer networkmf! rt"fed to meet the
nectors, and accessones ce I /

Category 5 standard.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Fig. 2-AnB-port 10BaseThub
costonly$55 andhas been in u%:~by the author. This hub
there are eight RJ45jacks. On the~;~hreeyears. At the rear
IS a BNCconnec10r for ThinNet anda ~pan~, shown, there
nectar. These two extra COnn t -pm ub-DAUlcon·
equipment to COnnect into the~g~f"ow older ne,tworking

Stetus" LEOs, one for each po;' sOdnote the e/9.ht "Link
, an the power Jack.
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Fig 3- Typical stud-frame construction. Running a new
wir~ inside a wall isn'r as hard as it looks. Cut a small
hole into the wallboard (later covered by a wall plate),
and drill a hole into the bottom or top pla.fe from the
basement or attic. Use a coat hanger to fish. the new
wire through both holes. See the text for Important

safety notes.

Straight-Through Cable

Pin Pin
1 1
2 2
3 3
6 6

Fi . 4- Proper 1DBaseTIRJ-45 c~ble . ~ir;ng a~sign
m~nrs. When using a hub, use this wifing ~onflgura
lion Note that four of the wires are not assigned and
can' be used for your regular telephone line, or other

purposes, if you like.
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ports the 10Base2 computer network standard. UTP, or
Unshielded Twisted Pair, is four twisted pairs of 22 or 24 gauge
wire, and it supports the 10BaseT and 100BaseT standards.
Modern networks almost exclusively use UTP, which can be
run for up to 300 feet.

In order to carry data at 10 or 100 MB/s, the wire and con
nectors must meet a stringent standard, known as Category
5. When buying wire, connectors, wall jacks, and other
accessories, make sure they meet the Cat 5 standard. Don't
sk imp here. Regu lar Cat 5 cable has PVC outer insulation ,
but you can also get it with Teflon® insulation (known as
Plenum grade) , which allows you to run it inside heating and
air-conditioning ducts, since Teflon doesn't burn easily.
Building codes may require plenum cable inside walls, as
well. Check first.

To connect all these computers together, you need to use
a hubor a switch. Both are small devices into which the wires
from the computer NICs are connected , and come in 10 MB/s
and 100 MB/s types, sometimes supporting both speeds.The
difference is that with a hub, the 10 MB/s data capacity is
shared with all the computers on the network, while a switch
speaks to each computer separate ly, allowing the full speed
for each computer. Again , I recommend a relatively inex
pensive hub (fig . 2), with five to eight ports, as this will per
form adequately in a home network for about $50.

If you want to share a cable, ISDN, or DSL line (so-called
broadband line) on your network, you need some kind of
security so others cannot access your network . Using a
router ensures that others don't have access to your network
unless you specifically permit it. This security function is also
called a firewalf and is essential if you 're connected to the
outside world .A good quality router, which looks tothe broad
band line like a single computerwith no file or peripheral shar
ing enabled, costs about $100 or so. The other side of the
router is connected into your network, where all the com
puters have access to it. You can also get routers with hubs
built in, as well as dial-up routers with a built-in 56k modem,
for plain old dial-up connections. The firewall can also be
done in software, requiring a computer with two NICs, but
hardware routers are so reasonably priced that they are a
better solution.

Software
Now we have to think about software, since the hardware is
useless without it. Networking software is sold by Novell, IBM,
and others. However, if you 're running Microsoft Windows
version 3.1 1 or later, you already have a simple peer-to-peer
network application: Microsoft Networks (also called
Windows for Workgroups).

The main disadvantage of Microsoft Networks is its relative
simplicity, which allows only file, printer, and faxmodem shar
ing. If you want to share a data modem, TNC, or other device,
you 'll need to find software or hardware (such as a router!) for
that task. However, it is really simple to set up and maintain,
supports a wide variety of hardware and remote dial -up
access, and best of all, it's included with Windows for free!

While other networking software can support advanced
applications better, these networks are quite complex to set
up and maintain. Of course, if you take this as a learning
experience and rea lly figure out how to care for and feed a
Novell 4.x network, you can get a new job with a six-figure
salary just about anywhere in the country.

I would be negligent if I didn't mention three alternatives to
running a wired network: wireless, phone wire, and power-line
devices. Wireless uses Part 15 radios, phone-wire devices
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Resources
Just about any question you may have

about networking is answered at the
Practically Networking site, <http://www.
pracnca II ynet wo rked .co m/sh ari n91
shannqcable.htrn».

Linksys makes hardware lor networking.
and its small routers and hubs are of good
quality and are reasonably priced. The com
pany's networking tutorial at <http://Www.
linksys.convtaqszoetaun.aspjtqice15> is
worth a visit.

My hub is made by Addtron. It was very
inexpensive and works well. Visit them at
<http JIwww.addtron.com>.

Netgear is yet another networking hard
ware supplier that comes highly recom
mended: <httpJIwww.netgear.com>.

The Last Bit
Finally, you need to tell each computer
that it needs to consider the network: In
Windows 95 and later, networking can
be plug-n-play, or you can click on the
Network icon in the Control Panel. In
Windows 3.11, run Setup in the Win
dows folder to set up the Network. It is
best to use the drivers supplied with
your N1C, but Windows supports many
common types as well.

That's really all there is to it. Each
computer sets the permissions for file
and printer sharing that others in the
network have. I suggest playing with it
a while before getting into the advanced
features, such as remote dial-up access
(which lets you dial into your network
from afar). I'll remind you again ,100, that
if your network is connected 10 the out
side world, such as via a DSL or cable
modem, you must have a hardware or
software firewall to protect yourself from
unwanted intrusions.

That's all the space we have this time.
In the June issue we will talk about how
to build your own new computer, includ
ing some thoughts about selecting the
parts. Also, a note of thanks to every
one who has written with questions,
comments, suggestions, and ideas for
future columns . For the rest of yo u,
please remember that this is a two-way,
fully interactive column. Don't hesitate
to write to me; it's always a treat to hear
from readers. Unti l next time ...

73 , Don, N21RZ

Iy. Pull the wire all the way to the hub,
and leave a few feet of slack.

Finish by insta lling the RJ-45 con
nectars onto the wire (or buy cable with
the ends already altached-a good
idea, in my book) and mounting the wa ll
plates. Plug all the wires into the hub
and connect the power.

Wiring
Running the wires is easier than it
sounds. I'll assume you live in a typical
American house, which is wood-frame
with only two stories and a basement or
crawlspace beneath. If you live in Eu
rope . you already know about running
wires in solid masonry walls (you can't) ,
and if you live in an apartment, you
might need to develop some alternative
strategies.

Plan where the computers and hub
(and/or swrtctvrouten will go. The hub
should be centrally located, to minimize
wire runs , and near a source of AC
power. You can use more than one hub
if it makes it easier; simplyconnect them
together with another wire.

Before you start, remember some
safety rules: Drills and AC power wiring
or water pipes inside walls don't co
exist well. Make sure you know what
you're drilling or cutting into. Keep all
networking wires well away from AC
power wiring, and never, ever allow
them into the same enclosure or wa ll
box. Contact a qualified electrician if
you're not sure; they do this for a liv ing,
and your life might be worth it.

Pick out where the Cat 5 wall plate
with an RJ-45 socket in it will go, avoid
ing any wood studs or other obstacles
in the wall. Drill or cut a hole (as large
as possible,but small enough to be cov
ered by the wall plate-say, 2" by 3-)
into the gypsum wallboard or plaster
wall. Now locate the spot beneath (or
above, from the attic) the center of the
wall and drill a 3/4" hole through the
"plate" into the wall cavity (see fig. 3).

Push an electrician's fish tape (or a
straightened coal hanger) through the
3/4- hole up to the cutout in the wall
board. Using your hand, or another
piece of wire, snag the fish tape and pull
it out the hole in the wall. Tape the UTP
to the end and gently pull it back through
and into the basement. From the attic.
you might try just feeding the UTP into
the 3/ 4" hole and letting it drop down to
the hole in the wall, and snag it direct-

use the existing telephone wires, and the
power-line devices use your house's AC
wiring. These are not any less cosily, nor
are they fast, and there are concerns
about the security of your data for wire
less and power-line devices. However,
if you cannot or will not run new wires,
they remain an option. For now. though,
I'll assume you're going to use a set of
dedicated wires for your home network.
Thus, let's look at how to get the wiring
installed in a safe and professional-look
ing manner.
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Super Spring Goodies

A check of the LOG Electronics website shows an amazing variety in the
microcomputer- and radio-based products currently offered by Dwayne
Kincaid, WDBOYG. A sampling of these products is displayed here. Details
and pricing are available on the LOG Electronics website at

<http://www.ldgelectronics.com>.

Antennas and
Antenna Accessories
LOG Electronics Update. In the past
few years we have noted several im
pressive products from Dwayne Kin
caid , W080YG, of LOG Electronics. In
July 1997 we profiled the fully automat
ic AT-1 1 HF Antenna Tuner. We noted
at the time that the tuner had the poten
tial to make knob-twisting and roller
cranking obsolete . In the same column

The AM-1 Aepeater Maker is priced
at $65 plus appropriate s&h . Also avail
able is the 10 -1 Keyboard Program
mable Morse Code Station Identifier
module, at$49.95. The 10 -1 is very use
ful if you already have a repeater and
simply need to add CW 10 to it.

For more information on the AM· 1, 10
1, and Midian's other products, contact
Midian Electronics, Inc., 2302 East 22nd
St., Tucson, AZ 857 13 (1-800-643
4267; e-mail: <sates wrnidians.com»:
web: <http://www.midians.com>).
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the main antenna. The Rotor-EZ basic
kit is $99.95; the Rotor-EZ kit including
AS232 control is $129.95 plus $5 do
mestic s&h .

For more info , contact Idiom Press ,
P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville, CA 95441
(e-mail: «sares e tr nompress.com»:
web: <htlp:/lwww.idiompress.com».

Note: The Idiom Press website also
offers a tutorial that presents the case
against simply relying on the built-in
Morse keyers many modern trans
ceivers have onboard. Check it out.

Repeater Maker with Morse Code
10. Midian Electronics has introduced
an interesting product that lets you con
vert two mobile radios into a low-cost
repeater with CW to. The new RM-1 is
a cost-effective "Repeater Maker" with
bui lt-in Morse Code station 10.The RM
1 incorporates a DTMF decoder to pro
vide remote access and closure. Other
standard features incl ude a courtesy
tone , PTT time-out timer, two program
mable messages or station IDs, and re
mote enabling/disabling of the repeater.

·289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amaleur-radio.com>

Accessories for
The Radio Shack
Idiom Press: Keyers and Rotor En
hancement. Idiom Press is a part-time
business operated by Robert C. Locher,
Jr. , W9KNI, since 1983. In fact, thou
sands of Logikey CW keyers and kits
from Idiom Press have found their way
to CW operators worldwide.

Bob offers the Logikey K-3, a fully
iambic keyer that can emulate most
other keyers.The keyer sports six active
messages plus 12 "banked" messages,
and it's designed to work perfectly with
single-lever, non-iambic paddles. The
keyer works over the range 5 to 60 wpm
and has adjustable weighting and a
sloetone monitor. It's $129.95 plus $7
domestic s&h. The K-3 also is offered as
a partial kit , the Super CMOS III Keyer,
at $56 postpaid. The HK-3 cable set is
ava ilable for either keyer.

The legacy continues with the new
Aotor-EZ enhancement, which gives
hands-free rotor control plus AS-232
communications for the Ham-II, Ham
Ill , Ham-IV, and all Tailtwister rotors.
Aotor-EZ offers a unique Auto-Point
feature , which is claimed to be easier to
use and more accurate than the "pre
set" capability offered by competitive
rotors and rotor control devices.

The new enhancement also protects
the rotor with electronic end stops, and
it offers a provision for coasting and
start-up jam prevention. Full AS-232
control is an option that allows full com
patibility with popular logging and con
testing programs.

Aotor-EZ is offered as a circuit- board
kit that you add to your rotor control unit;
it even provides full support for "offset"
antennas that are set at 90 degrees to

O
nce again the refreshing scent of
spring soon will be in the air.
With that invigorating thought in

mind,we'll first focus on some new radio
accessories while saving room for new
antennas, portable and mobile goodies,
software, and internet happenings be
fore closing out the column. Ready?
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we also profiled the similar but flea
power-oriented unit, the QR P Automat
ic Antenna Tuner.

In January 1999 we examined the
BA· l Balun Box kit, a 4:1 device that
allows the easy interfacing of ladder
line-fed antennas and longwires to LDG
tuners over the range 1.8 to 30 MHz.
Also. in March of last year we profiled
the DWM-4 Digital Wattmeter, a handy
accessory intended to centralize all
your RF power and SWR metering
needs over HF. VHF, and UHF.

A check of the LOG Electronics web
page now shows an amazing variety in
the products currently offered. In addi
tion to the products we already profiled,
Dwayne offers the AT· 11MP 150 watt
Antenna Tuner with Meters; RCA Re
peater Controller Accessory; z-t t 30
watt Antenna Tuner; RVS-8 Repeater
Voting System; SBC-2A Single Board
Computer; RL-8 8-Relay Interface; HD
1 Computer Headphone Director; and
TimeCat Repeater Control Util ity Soft
ware. Deta ils on each item and current
pricing are available on the LOG Elec-

www.cq-amaleur.radio.com

tronics website, which also profil es
attractive specials and closeouts.

For more information, contact LDG
Electronics, 1445 Parran Road, P.O.
Box 48, St. Leonard, MD 20685 (410
586-2177; e-mail: <ldg@ ldgelectronics.
com>; web: <http://www.ldgelectronics.
com» .

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Battery Boo ster de W4 RRY. Leo Leh
ner, W4RRY, has developed a mobile
power product whose time has come.
His Battery Booster was conceived to
address the fact that newer, high-tech
digital radios used in mobile, Field Day,
and marine operation can be very sen
sitive to low battery voltage. Many of
them expect to see a nominal13.5 to
13.8 VDC supply voltage , which only
occurs when the engine is running. This
means that the rig may not work at all
under such conditions. or power output
may be reduced dramatically.What was
needed is a box to boost the battery
voltage to look as if the engine were on.

The Battery Booster uses a small in
verter to generate extra power to boost
the output voltage to a controlled value,
about 13.5 VDG. The total output of the
unit is about 270 watts at 20 amperes .
The inverter is pulse-width modulated
to vary the output power so as to get a
regulated 13.5 volts, although you can
set the output voltage anywhere be
tween 12 and 15 volts . The Battery
Booster is automatic, and it shuts down
when the car alternator output exceeds
13.5 volts.

The unit comes with three cables
attached to the box . Two are used to
connect to the car's battery terminals,
one of which is fused; the th ird one is
the "hot " wire to the radio. You can
mount the unit in the cab, next to a head
light, or in front of the car battery.

How do you know if you really need
a Battery Booster? Leo says that if you
can operate mobile for an hour, at full
power, with the engine off, you proba
bly don't need a boost. However. you
should also have someone in a OSO lis
ten for distortion or signal "breakup."
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manuals for solid-state Drake radios.
When available, both the operator and
service man uals are provided in the
package. Also included on the CDs are
modification and historical information
on products from Sherwood, Sartori , Fox
Tango, OX Engineering, and others; an
updated version of Wayne Montague's
repair information for Drake equipment;
a bibliography of Drake-related articles;
screen-saver images of Drake manual
covers; a complete listing of Drake ama
teur and commercial radios; manuals for
Drake tube testers and other test equip
ment; and much more.

The CDs are viewable on any com
puter that supports Adobe Acrobat®
Reader, which means that users of
Unux, Macintosh, UNIX, and Intel PCs
are able to use and enjoy the reference
CD. T he two-CD set is $79.95 plus
$3.50 for Priori ty Mail shipping in the
U.S. Foreign purchasers should inquire
first regarding s&h.

Contact HAManuals, 29926 SE 408th
St., Enumclaw, WA 98022-7761 (360
825-1167; e-mail: <Orderses hamanu
ale.corn>: <http://www.hamanuals.
com>. You'll find a complete listing of
available manuals and a tour of the CD
package at the website.

Amateur Software from G8WRB.
David Kirkby, Ph.D., G8WRB, writes
that he has updated some of his soft-
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which can indicate you r rig may need a
voltage boost.

Leo sells the Battery Booster for
$83 .50 including domestic Priority Mail
shipment (make checks out to Leo
Lehner). International shipments are
$80 plus the actual shipping costs. A kit
also should be avai lable by the time you
read this, along with a marine unit; the
latter ve rsion will be sold th rough
marine distribution channels. Contact
Leo Lehner, W4RRY, 58 11 E. Crocus,
Scottsdale, AZ 85254 (602-493-6594;
e-mail: <w4rry@fastq.com>; <http://
www.fastq .com!-w4rry/index.html>).

Fig. 1- In December 1996, Dr. David Kirkby, GBWRB, published a
paper in QEX on modeling transmission lines using a finite-difference
program. An expanded and revised version of the original program,
GBWRB's Enclosed Microstrip Calculator, is available for down load
from the web page at <http://www.medphys.ucl.ac.uk/-davek/ham>.

Software and Computers
HAManuals-Series 1. Bill Turini,
KA4GAV, proprie to r of HAM anuals,
recently sent us a CD-ROM set he has
published for Drake aficionados . The
CD set con tains manuals, historical
information, and technical data on R. L.
Drake amateur radio equipment and
accessories. It's meant to be a techni
cal resource for those who collect or
repair Drake radios , but it's also useful
for study and enjoyment by others.

Originally published in 1998 and intro
duced at the 1998 Dayton Hamvention,
the package consists of two CDs. The
first CD contains manuals for tube-type
Drake radios, while the second contains

TH E RADIO CLUB OF
JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002

~~'"
&~ S""" 195'0

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Equipment picked up
llUywhere or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can' t.

Donate your rad io or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
cred it and help a worthy cause.
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ware of use to radio amateurs and made
the updates available on the internet.
One web pag e, which includes pro
grams for designing, analyzing , and
optimizing Yaqis . is UN1X-based
sorry, the programs won't run under
Windows. You'll find the Yagi-Uda Pro
ject page at <http://www.medphys.ucl.
ac.ukf-daveklhamfyagilindex.html>.

If you're interested in Windows
based software for analyzing transmis
sion lines, check out G8WRS's page at
<http :/ / www .med phys .ucl .ac .uk/
- davek'harrvfinite.btmb-. In December
1996 David published a paper in QEX,
the ARRL's techn ical journal, on mod
eling transmission lines using a finite
difference program. An expanded and
revised version of the original program,
G8WRS's Enclosed Microstrip Calcu
lator, for use underWindows 3.1195/NT,
is available for download from this web
page (see fig. 1).

Street Atlas USA 8.00 and More,
DeLorme is really branching out with
new products, offering a variety of
street-mapping software for every
need, whether that need be business
orconsumer-oriented. My favorite prod
uct in this arena remains Street Atlas
USA, and DeLorme now offers Street
Atlas USA 8.0 (we covered Version 7.0
in April 2000). Indeed, DeLorme's flag
ship software product has seen much

DELORME

Delorme's Windows flagship
software product, Street Atlas
USA, has undergone much
improvement over the years. It's
easy to find just about anything
anywhere in the country with
Street Atlas USA 8.0, and recent
enhancementsmake tripplanning
and real-time navigation more

accurate than ever.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Announcing

DX4WINV5
Featuring Integrated PSK3 I,

Support for TenTec Pegasus and
Kachina DSP525 radios

DX4WIN now combines the quality features. flexibilty and customer
support it's famou s for. with a high quality INTEGRATED PSK31

interface. No longer do you have 10 work PSK and then log in separate
applications. It can ALL be done within DX4WIN. using all standard

DX4WIN features.

DX4WIN version 5.0 only $89.95
Shipping S6.95 US/SI J DX.

Upgrades avai lable for previous versions

To order. or for more information. contact:
Rapidan Data Systems

PO Box 4 18, Locust Grove. VA 22508
(540) 785-2669: Fax: (540) 786-0658: Email: support@dx4win.com

Free version 5.0 demo at www.dx4win.com

THE HOU'SE
OF TUllE'S

Putting the G/ow in YourA udio System.,
:o. \~

We know that tubes are the heart of a transceiver and the soul of
an amplifier. That 's why we're d edicated to reliable tubes at

excellent prices. We offe r the finest in audio tubes and quality
components, and we 've made ordering convenient.

Thbes-They're ourfoundation.

Visit us at: 'W'W"V.houscoftuhes.conl.
e-mail: in.fo@houscoftuhes.conl.
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... AI Cook, K2MPE, offers a website to help you troubleshoot
your two-way radio gear when it decides to quit. He has
accumulated quite a number of common-sense "tricks of
the trade" that he uses to speed up the troubleshooting and
repair of two-way radio gear. He shares these tips with you

at <http://www.ckradio.com>.

---
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Fig. 2- Dave Tadlock. KGfJZZ. hosts the popular Zed Zed's
Amateur Radio Clip Art website, which offers a wide variety
of free amateur radio graphics especially for your own web
site. Go to <hftp:llwww.qnl.comi-kgOzz/amateurJadiolcli-

pert.ntm», -..

improvement over the years. With good
reason the publisher boasts it has been
the "gold standard" in street mapping
and routing software .

It's easy to find just about anything,
anywhere in the country with Street
Atlas USA 8.0, and recent enhance
ments make trip planning and real-time
navigation more accurate than ever.
Data and function upgrades include
500,000 new streets and roads ; over
3,000,000 updated "points of Interest":
improved address search capabil ities;
enhanced routing with updated exit and
ramp information ; and daily mileage
and gas-usage planning, which is cou
pled with a new TravelfTime Planner
module. The $44.95 (estimated street
price) product includes Solus® Basic
2.0, which allows on e route and one
map to be transferred to a PalmTM hand
held device.

A closely related product, Street Atlas
USA® Road Warrior Edition , also is
street-priced at $44.95. With built-in
vo ice-command recognition and spo
ken directions, it's especially for the so
called "road warrior" and so is optimized
for use with a Global Positioning Sys
tem (GPS) receiver and a laptop or
Palm" handheld . With this hardware
and softwa re configuration you can
track your position in real time as you
travel along your route. If your laptop
has a sound card, you can tell when
turns are approaching, which roads to
take, distance and time to your next stop
or final destination, and more.

Contact Delorme, Two Delorme Dr.,

P.O. Box 298, Yarmouth, ME 04096 (1 
800-452-5931; e-mail : <info@delorme.
com>. web: chttp .swww.detorme.corn>.

New on the Net
Radio-Related Web Graphics de
KGOZZ. Dave Tadlock, KG0ZZ, hosts
the popular Zed Zed's Amateur Radio
Clip Art website (fig . 2) , which offers a
wide variety of free amateur radio
graphics especia lly for your own web
site. Heading for Dave's site undoubt
edly will save you a great deal of time
and effort searching for usable ama
teur-radio-theme images online. Dave
says that his clip-art images were orig
inally used to illustrate some of the
funny and sometimes seemingly odd
happenings in his daily life. In fact, many
of Dave's images were used to deco
rate a ham radio humor web page. He
found that his simple artwork became
more popular than his humorous web
page (which no longer exists) . The rest
is history, as they say.

Dave's online clip art is just right for
the web, as it incl udes animated
images, backgrounds, icons and rules,
buttons, and va rious miscellaneous art.
The images, most of which are in the
popular G IF file format, can be used free
of charge for your personal web page,
QSL card, amateur radio club web page
or newsletter, personal desktop, or
other nonprofit use.

Check out Zed Zed's Amateur Radio
Clip Art website . You' ll find it at <http://
www.qnl.com/- kgOzziamateur_ radi01
clipart.btm»; e-mail to <kg0zz@qni.

com>. The Zed Zed website also has
links to general clip art, amateur radio,
and MIDI (music) file sites .

Two-Way Radio Troubleshooters
Page de K2MPE. Not just for commer
cial users, AI Cook, K2MPE. of CK
Electronics, in Sodus Point, New York
provides his website to help you trou
bleshoot your two-way radio when it de
cides to "head west."

AI has been in the two-way rad io
repair business since 1967, and over
that a-t-year period he has accumulat
ed quite a number of common-sense
"tricks of the trade" he uses to speed up
the troubleshooting and repair of two
way rad io gear. He offers three helpful
pages: (1) System Problems, which
shows things to look for when the radio
equipment checks out OK on the bench;
(2) Equipment Problems, which helps
you determine whether the problem is
in the rad io itself, or if a simple rnisad
justment is involved; and (3) When All
Else Fails, which shows you other
things to try when it appears to be an
equipment p roblem. Check out AI's
Two-Way Radio Troubleshooters page
at chttp .swww.ckradio.corrc-.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: Are you a perfectionist?
I've found that the trouble with doing
something right is that people don 't
appreciate just how very difficult it was
to do so!

73, Karl , W8FX
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Regulatory N ew s In The World Of A mateu r Radio

Getting Ham Radio Information from the Web
Yo ur questions are answered there-that is, ifyou know where to find what you need.

T
he FCC's Amateur Service Restructuring Order is more
than a year old. yet we still get "tons" of questions about
the details. There also still seems to be a lot of misin

formation about the remaining license classes, question
pools.examcredit. and the particulars of upgrading a license.

This month let's cover where to find information on the sub
jects thaI seem 10 be confusing readers the most. Just about
every question can be answered by entering the key words of

National Volunteer ExaminerCoordinator, P.D. Box565101, Dallas,
TX 75356-5101 (telephone 8 17-461-6443)
e-mail: <wSyi flcq-amateur-radio.com>

your Query lnto an internet search engine. We think the
"Gooqle" seaehengine is the best: <http://www.google.com/>.

The FCC recently has updated the web link to its Amateur
Service information section. You can find it at <http://www.
fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/>. It is arranged in three sections:
General Information, Licensing, and Operating Overseas.
This is a good place to start when trying to find information
about ham rad io.

General Information Section
This section contains facts about the three current license
classes: Technician , General, and Amateur Extra. It also

Communications Pioneer AI Gross, WBPAL, Silent Key

The man who brought the world indispensable wireless com
munications concepts and devices such as the walkie-talkie (see
December 2000 "Washington Readout," p. 44», pager, and cord
less telephone passed away on December 21 . AI Gross, W8PAL,
of Sun City, Arizona was 82.

Gross's lifelOflg interest in radio communications began when
he was just nine years old . While traveling aboard a steamboat on
Lake Erie, the ship's radio operator allowed Gross to listen to the
wireless. Gross prevailed upon his father to buy him a crystal radio
set, and AI tuned in to the broadcasts of local amateur operators.

By age t 2 Gross had converted his family's Cleveland basement
into an amateur radio station using equipment he'd salvaged and
patched together from junkyards. W8PAL obtained his amateur
radio license in 1934 (at age 16), and it was stilt current at the time
of his death.

Gross's first invention was the portable hand-held radio, which
had interesting two-way communication features. Developed in
1938 while he was in high school in Cleveland, he christened it the
"walkie-talkie."

In 1940 Gross enrolled in the Electrical Engineering program at
nearby Case School of Applied Sciences (now a part of Case
Western University) and focused his energies on creating a portable
short-range transceiver before he graduated. The device caught the
attention of the Communications Group of the U.S. Office of Strategic
Services (aSS), the forerunner of the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency, which promptly recruited Gross and led to another impor
tant invention-a two-way air-to-ground communications system
used during World War II. It was used extensively by the military
behind enemy lines during the war .

The system, known as "Joan-Eleanor" and classified "top secret"
until 1976, allowed assagents in occupied countries and Germany
10 communicate with high-flying aircraft. The ability to gather intel
ligence and safely communicate it from behind enemy lines helped
expedite an end to the war and saved thousands of lives.

In the late 1930s AI also discovered a way to cause miniature
vacuum tubes to operate in the unexplored VHFI UHF region of the
radio spectrum. These radios were used to successfully commu
nicate with other ham operators over a distance of 30 miles.

In 1945 FCC Commissioner E. K. "Jack" Jert was the first FCC
official to propose extending the use 01 short-range two-way radio
to private citizens. His imaginatiOfl had been fired by meetings and
discussions with AI Gross,W8PAL, a young and avid amateur radio
operator who had developed the portable radio and investigated
the use of VHFIUHF spectrum for short-range communcatrons.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

.Jert's four-page Miele on the possibility of UHF personal radio com
munications, entitled "Phone Me By Air," in the July 28,1945 edi
tion of the Saturday Evening Post is a classic.

After the war the FCC allocated the very first frequencies for the
newly formed Citizens Radio Service Frequency Band. Gross left
the ass Communications Group and formed Gross Electronics,
Inc., to make t 1 ounce walkie-talkie sets for private use. In 1948
equipment made by his renamed company, Citizens Radio
Corporation, was also the first to win FCC approval lor use in the
new "Citizens' Band."

Many of Gross's visionary mobile wireless inventions were far
ahead of his generation's ability to make practical use of them. He
was the first to come up with the idea of a two-way miniaturized radio,
the forerunner of today's cellular telephone. It caught the fancy of
cartoonist Chester Gould, who asked Gross if he could use the idea
in his comic strip. The result? The ' Dick Tracy" two-way wristwatch.

In 1949 Gross also invented the first wireless pager, a device ini
tially intended for use by doctors. Ironically, Gross first introduced
his pager at a medical convention, but it was rejected for fear the
beeping device would upset pa tients and interrupt goll games.

In the 1950s Gross tried, again in vain, to interest U.S. compa
nies in his pager. The FCC finally approved the use of the pager in
1960. Today over 300 million pagers are in use. During the '50s
and '60s Gross continued to invent mobile personal communica
tions devices, securing 12 patents for various cell and cordless
phone devices, while working for his own company and the U.S.
govemment.

Eventually, Gross began working as a communications systems
specialist in the research divisions of large companies, including
Sperry, GTE Communications Systems, Westinghouse Electric,
and AG Communications. Since 1990 he had worked as a senior
principal electrical engineer for Orbital SCiences Corporation in
Chandler, Arizona. He was still employed there (at age 82!) at the
time of his death.

Gross received numerous awards and honors dUring his distin
guished career, including the Radio Club of America's 1992 Fred B.
Unk Award, the 1997 Marconi Memorial Gold Medal of Achievement
from the Veteran Wireless Operators Association, and the 1999
Edwin Howard Armstrong Achievement Award from the Institute of
Electrical and Bectroncs Engineers (IEEE). He was this year's win
ner of the Lemelso-MIT Ufetime AcI1ievement Award for invention
and innovation , and for playing a major role in the wireless person
al communications field. In 1981 Gross was given a Presidential
Commendation in Telecommunications from Ronald Reagan.
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explains "No new Novice, Technician Plus, or Advanced Class
operator licenses will be issued. These licenses,however, may
be modified or renewed." There is an exception, though.

The No-Code Technician license had its start ten years ago
on February 14, 1991, to be exact. These ten- year-term
licenses are now coming up for renewal. Many radioama
teurs who subsequently upgraded to Technician Plus got a
new ticket, but their license terms were not extended anoth
er ten years. Instead, the ir licenses retained the original expi
ration date. (It used to be that when amateurs upgraded , they
got another new ten-year license term, but this was discon
tinued several years ago.)

The new rules state that all Tech Plus licenses wi ll be re
newed as Technician . This is causing a lot of confusion, as
amateurs want to know what happened to their Tech Plus
ticket which permitted certain HF operation. These privi leges
are being continued by authority of the CSCE (Certificate of
Successful Completion of Examination) that was issued by
the VE team when examinees passed the 5 words-per
minute Morse code exam.

You can obtain the full (70-page) copy of the FCC's Am
ateur Service Restructu ring Report and Order (WT Docket
No. 98-143) at <http://www.fcc.gov/BureauslWireless/
Orders/1999/fcc 99412.txt>. We found that website URL
(address) through the FCC website search page located at:
<http://www.fcc.gov/searchtools.html>.

The Order contains the newest Part 97 regulations. A com
plete set of the Amateur Service Rules is available online at
the W5Yl website <http://www. w5yi.org/Part97A.htm> or on
the ARRL web pages at: <http://www.arrl.orgiFandES/field/
regulalions/news/part97/>. The Government Printing Office

Looking Ahead in

Here are some of the articles that we're working on
for upcoming issues of CO:

• "Results of the CO World-Wide WPX CW Contest,"
by N8BJQ

• "The Station Controller," by AF 1US
• "Electric ity Everywhere," by W6BNB
• "Contesting from A61AJ," by K2RED

Plus:
• "Transforming a T ransformer," by VE3ERP
• "Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs," by WB9YBM
• "T he Aviator's Solution to Shack Noise," by KF2LF

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our
writers' guidelines on the CO website , <http://www.cq
amateur-radio. com>.
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(GPO) also has a set of every U.S. regulation online at
<http.z/www.access.qpo.qov/>, butthis is not the best source,
since it is updated only once a year.

Looking for operating guidelines? The FCC maintains a list
of Amateur Radio Service FAOs (Frequently Asked Ques
tions) at <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/amfaq.html>. We
strongly recommend that all amateurs access and read these
FAQs. They contain a wealth of information on what you can
and can 't do in amateur radio, along with other useful mate
rial. For example, the text of the 1985 PRB-1 Order "Federal
Preemption of State and Local Regulations Pertaining to
Amateur Radio Facilities" can be found at: <http://www.fcc.
gov/wtb/amateur/prb-1 .html>.

Vanity Callsigns
Interested in getting a station callsign of your choice? The
FCC has a page entitled "Vanity Call Sign FAQ's" at <http://
www.fcc .gov/wtb/amateur/vnityfaq .html>. You can use the
FCC fil ing system (which is somewhat complicated) by going
to the Vanity Call Sign Filing Operations page at: <http://
www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateurNanityCS.html>. An easier way is
to have the W5YI Group handle getting your new callsign for
you. Information on this is located at: <http://www.wSyi.
org/vanlty.htrn>.

Both the ARRL at <http://www.arrl .orglarrlvecJvanity.html>
and Michael Carroll, N4MC, at <http://www.carroll-usa.comi
vanity!> have excellent online Vanity callsign sections. The
Carroll-USA site bills itsel f as the Vanity Call Sign Head
quarters and lists "available immediately" and "soon to be
available" preferential station callsigns.

Licensing Information
This section contains general information on how to obtain
an amateur radio license <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/
amhow2.html> and how to renew your license or change your
address <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/amrenw.htmb.

The FCC's procedure for renewing or changing an address
is again somewhat hard to use. A much easier way is to ac
cess the QAZ License Renewal and Update Service located
at: <http://www.qrz.com/renew.html>. The W5YI -VEC also
provides this service at: <htlp://www.w5yLorg/Secure/
Renew.htm>. There is a $6 .00 electronic filing fee associat
ed with the QRZ and W5YI renewal service , a portion of which
goes to the National Conference of VECs to help defray their
expenses. All license information electronically filed imme
diately appears updated in the FCC's "ULS" Amateur Service
database.

The FCC regulations state that you must comply with the
new AF Safety rules as listed in GET Bulletin 65. You can
find this bulletin at <http://www.fcc.gov/oeVinfo/documents/
bulletins/ #65>.

In order to file any application in the new Universal Licensing
System (ULS) electronically or manually, you must register
your Taxpayer Identification Number (an amateur's TIN is
his/her Social Security Number) in ULS. You can register your
TIN with the FCC at: <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/uls>.Click on
the "ULS TIN/Call Sign Registration" link.

The fastest way to determine if the FCC has received an
application from you, or if your license has been issued, is
to access this same URL address, but click on "Application"
or "License."

VECs and Examinations
The license exam fee beginning January 1, 2001 was in
creased by most VECs to $10.00. A Publ ic Notice about this

Visi t Our Web Site



fee is posted by the FCC at: <http://www.fcc.gov/Bureaus/
Wireless/Public _Notices/2000/da002716.txt>.

You should contact a VEC (Volunteer Examiner Coordin
ator) jf you want to locate a volunteer examiner (VE) to admin
ister an operator license examination to you, or to tile other
applications for you, or if you are an amateur radio operator
and would like to be accredited as a VE. A complete list of
all VECs is located at: <http://www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/
vecs.htmb-.

Are you a current or previous amateur and want to know
what credit you get for examinations you previously passed?
You can find this in the exam credit rules in Section 97.505(a):
<http://www.w5yi.orgiPart97EF.htm#Sec.%2097.505>.

Looking for a nearby place to take a license examination?
Both the W5YI-VEC and ARRL-VEC have online lists of hun
dreds of local testing points. See: <https:/Iwww.w5yLorgi
vol-exam.htm> and <http://www.arrt.orglexam.html>.

You can get copies of all of the exact, "word-for-word" li
cense exam questions, multiple choices. and answers online.
Complete sets of all license examination question pools are
located at <http://www.arr1.orglarrtveclpools.html>. You can
even take sample examinations at the QRZ website at:
<http://www.qrz.comltesting.html>.

Need an FCC or VEC (examination) application form? Get
these online at: <http;l/www.fcc.gov/formpage.html> and
<http://www.w5yi.orglNCVEC605_Apr.pdf'>. (You need an
FCC Form 610-B 10 apply for or to renew an amateur radio
club station.)

Callsign Information
Amateur station causiqns can be obtained in three different
ways : through the Sequential, Vanity , and Special Event
r'One-by-One") Call Sign systems (see: <http://www.w5yi.
orglCaIlSigns.htm» . You can determine how these systems
work by accessing FCC information at: Sequential Call Sign
System: <http: //www.fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/amatur.html>;
Vanity Call Sign System: <http://www .fcc.gov/wtb/amateur/
vanity.htmb-: Special Event Call Sign System: <http://www.
fcc.govl wtb/amateur/amspevn1.html>

There are several Amateur Service databases online. We
particularly like the one located at <http://www.QRZ.com>.
There are others at: (ARRL) <hUp://www.arrl.org/fcclfcc look.
php3», (Buckmaste r) <http://www.buck.com/cgi-bin/do
_hamcall/> and (WM7D) <http://www.wm7d.neUfcc_uls/
ulsquery.htrnl>.

International Arrangements
Want to operate your amateur radio equipment in a foreign
country? If so, you need to read: <httpJlwww.fcc.gov/wtb/
amateur/ceptcountries2.pdf>. FCC-issued Reciprocal Per
mits for Alien Amateur Licensee are no longer needed by for
eign licensed operators. Blanket reciprocal operation in the
U.S. is now authorized by rule Section 47 C.F.R. § 97.107.
For further information, see the FCC section on Reciprocal
Operating Arrangements located at: <http://www.fcc.govl
wtb/amateur/reciparr.ntml> . For a fist of countries with which
you can exchange third-party messages over ham radio, go
to: <http://www.fcc.govlwtblamateurlintarr.html>.

As you can see. there is a wealth of reliable information on
the web to answer just about any question you have about
amateurlicensinq. Knowing where to look is a good first step,
especially because there's also a lot of unreliable informa
tion floating around. If you can't find the answer on your own,
from a trustworthy source. log into the Q&A section of the
Forums area on the CO website at <httpJIwww.cq-amateur
radio.com>, post your question. and we'll do our best to get
you the right answer quickly. 73, Fred , W5YI
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~1C~~
Fo~ the Newcome~ to Ham Radio

Ham Radio's Garage Sales

B~ PETER O'DELL. WB2D

E
ver drive around Saturday mornings ch~c~ing out the
goodies at garage sales? Or how about flipping through
the ctassifieds in your local newspaper? There are

some great bargains out there!
Need a new (more or less) rig? How about a few station

accessories? Maybe you are into collecting old rigs. Wouldn't
it be wonderful if you could just get up early on a Saturday
morning, drive around to a few spots in the neighbortJood,
and find all kinds of wonderful ham treasures? Well, you prob
ably won't lind these treasures in your backyard, but getting
up early on Saturday and driving may yield more than you
can imagine. However, you won't find this sale advertised in
the local paper under garage sales.

There is a garage sale just for hams, but it is not called a
garage sale. It's called a hamfest or fleamarket, and the sea
son is upon us. You can find almost anything you might desire
in the electronics world if you hit enough hamfests. Some are
better than others, too. On the East Coast a handful have
become legendary: Rochester (NY), Orlando (FL), Shelby
(NC), and Deerfield (NH), just to name a few. There are sim
ilar ones on the West Coast and in the Midwest, too. Of course,
the Dayton Hamvention is the granddaddy of them all.

For the latest happenings in your area, just check out the
~Announcements" section in this very magazine. Other ham
publications list them, too. You also might want to keep an
eye out for listings on some of the ham-oriented websites if
you are set up for that. You also are likely to hear other hams
talking about them on the local repeater. The people who
have been around for a while know where the good ones are.

Chances are you wi ll find almost anything you could want
for your station if you visit enough hamfests. You probably
will pay somewhere between 10% and 50% of the "store"
price for the item. That's the upside, but there are all sorts of
pitfalls to be aware of. The most obvious trap is that you are
buying something that is used and probably does not come
with any sort of warranty other than the promise of the sell
er that it "works fine." I have a friend who bought a 6 meter
transceiver at a hamfest. The seller advertised that he had
used it to win his section of the AR RL VHF contest, wh ich
was true . What he did not mention was that he was the only
entrant from that section that year for 6 meters. There was
this one minor problem with the transceiver: Instead of putting
out the specified 50 watts, it only produced about 2. There
was a major problem with the final amplifier, and the receiv
er had these spurs ...

If you want to do well, you need to prepare in advance on
several levels. First of all , you may need to do some home
work, researching the going price for the items you are look
ing for. Read through the classified ads in CO, WorldRadio,
OST, the Amateur Radio Trader, and the other ham publi
cations thai carry these ads. Even if you do not consciously
know what the equipment is , your unconscious mind will set
up a database of sorts. Sooner or later you will just get a feel
for what things are worth.

Another source of "classified" ads is the numerous web
sites that offer free or inexpensive ads. Table I has some of

'123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Classitieds and Hamfests
CO (hamlests only): <hnp:llwww.cq-amateur-radio.com>
AAAL: <htlp:/lwww.arrl.orgl>
QAZ: <htlp:/lwww.qrz.comlindex.html>
OTH: <htlp:/lwww.qth.com/classifiedsl>
WorldAadio: <htlp:llwww.wr6wr.comlindex.html>
Amateur Radio Trader: oc::htlp:llwww.amradiotrader.com/>
K1DWU: oc::htlpJIwww.k1dwu.neU>
Virtual Hamlest: <hllp:llwww.vhamfest.com/>

Auctions
e-bay: <http://pages.ebay.comlbuylindex.html>
Hamquest: <httpJIwww.hamquest.com/>

Table 1- Popular ham websites with classified ads and ham
fest listings .

the more popular sites listed. Also, keep an eye on the on
line auctions-such as e-bay-for a really good idea of what
things are worth in the real world.

In my glory days of "horse trading ," I read the classifieds
before anything else in every magazine that came in. Over
a period of a couple of years I was able to trade my way up
to a pretty decent station on a minimal initial investment .
Sometimes I traded one piece of equipment for another, but
mostly I bought something, kept it for a few months, and sold
it. Buy low , sell high: The motto of the stock market holds true
with ham gear, too. One of the things you may notice as you
begin to study the classified ads is certain places tend to at
tract sellers who are motivated to quickly rid themselves of
their equipment. Other places tend to att ract buyers who will
pay more for equipment. Again, buy low, sell high, but you
can on ly do that consistently if you have some idea of the
typical price range of equipment.

You may not be interested in doing a lot of trading. Maybe
you just want to outfit your station as best as possible while
saving a few bucks. Here is what I suggest you do: Start by
making a list of everything that you would like to have for your
station-everything, reasonable and fantasy. Once you have
the list complete, then begin to prioritize it. Number the items
or group them into sub-groups (for instance, the ~A" list and
the "B" list, etc.). or use whatever system makes sense to
you. Fina lly , mark down some prices you would like to pay
say, a fantasy price, an "averaqe" price, and a limit price. The
fantasy price is just that- the working computer for $2. The
average price is what you think you are likely to have to pay
based on your research and your "gut feeling." The limit price
is your walk-away price. You have to say to yourself, "No
matter how much I want this item, if I cannot negotiate a price
lower than my limit price, I will walk away and ret someone
else have it." Get these prices down on paper.

The power of the walk-away price cannot be overestimat
ed. In any negotiation-type setting there is enormous power
in being willing to walk away. It is a belief system-the belief
that something better awaits you. All you have to do is spend
a little more time looking for it. Think of it as like being behind
the counter at a deli. Customers are always coming in. If one

Visit Our Web Site
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ering is usually good-natured, so don't
be afraid to bargain. Experienced sell
ers expect it. Some of the best bargains
are going to come from the motivated
seller, and 90% will be within the first
hour of the hamfest.

The next category is that of the pro
fessional. This person may have a 9-to
5 job as a rocket scientist or something
like that. but on weekends he 'rnorphs"
into Trader Joe. King of the Fleamarket.
You can spot this seller by the fact that
he has large quantities of certain iden
tical items. say coax connectors by the
bag or cartons of SWA bridges. Trader
Joe knows the market. Chances are he
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tha n the small ones. but it applies
nonetheless.

Whom are you going to meet on the
other side of the table? My experience
is that you can put sellers into four or
five very general categories. The first is
what I call the motivated seller. He
wants the stuff out of his house. and he
knows the best way to do that is to mark
the price down really low. Before mov
ing , we had a couple of garage sales.
That's exactly what we did. We "got rid"
of almost everything we had for sale be
cause the prices were really low- and
there was a minimum of haggling with
people over the pricing. Note: The dick-

customer is indecisive or wasting your
time, just call out "Nextl" and move on to
the next one.

Now you have to decide your budget.
How much can you afford to spend at
this hamfest? How much for the whole
season? The day before the hamtest.
go to the bank and withdraw in cash
whatever you have budgeted for the
hamfest. Almost no one selling at a f1ea
market is going to take plastic, and most
do not like taking a check. Cash simpli
fies things.

For those of us whose bodies func
tion best in the afternoon and evening,
this is the painful part. If you are going
to do well, you have to be there early.
There are two prime times for bargains,
and the best one by far is the opening
few minutes of the hamfest. The people
who organ ize hamfes ts seem to be rein
carnated torturers from the dark ages.
For some reason that is beyond com
prehension to me. They set up these
things to open at 8 AM or earlier. In fact ,
6 AM is not unheard of. I just came
across one fleamarket that runs from
"dawn to dusk.~ Just resign yourself to
it. These people are not civilized . So be
it. You are going to want to be at the
gate at least a half hour before the
scheduled opening time. The organizer
probably won 't let you in. but you should
be relatively close to the front of the line
by qettinq there at this time.

If you are not familiar with the loca
tion. make sure you have a good map
and have marked out the route. Prepare
something the night before to eat in the
car on the way. You are going to get up
very early to drive to the location. and
you are not going to want to stop for a
leisurely breakfast. If you have any
respect for you r stomach. forge t the
thought of buying any of the hamfest
food. One alternative to consider.
depending on the size of the hamtest
and the distance from your home. is to
spend the night in a nearby hotel. If you
are going to do that. you have to factor
that into your budget.

When the gates open, it's like feed
ing frenzy in the shark tank. There is a
mad rush up and down the aisles as
the buyers search for that rare find . The
group dynamics are not unlike that of an
auction. Here is where the list you pre
pared in advance is going to save you
money-maybe lots of it. There is a ten
dency to start thinking that someone
else might be "getting a better deal." On
what? Better than what? Is it something
that you really need? Having that writ
ten list will help you maintain your san
ity in this situation . Obviously, this sce
nario applies more to the large hamfests
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Reader Feedback

The following is from Peter Chadwick, G3RZP:

You might like to think about some comments on aSLing for
beginners-and some older hands, too . . .

aSLing 100% for contest asos is a bit of a waste of time from
the US. An active contester can easily get 50 OSOs in the same
year with the same station---repeated year after year. K 1OG has
a policy of aSL for the first band/mode/OSO, which I figure is right.
There are well-known US contest stations who I purposely don't
work because I don't want yet another card from them! I know, I
can throw the cards away, but they fill the envelope at the Bureau
and I pay for that. If you need a card for a particular reason (first
GU on 160 meters , say) then say so on the card-in big letters.
That way the recipient is less likely to glance at it and say "just
another W" before filing it.

OSling 100% from special-event stations is also a waste. About
5()Ok of cards go in a trash bin somewhere in the Bureau system
because they are undeliverable. Ask if the guy wants a card.

If you want a card to get to its destination, carefully print the
callsign. A lot of cards have almost undecipherable callsigns on
them.

If you write the call of the addressee on both sides of the card.
make sure that irs the samecall on both sides (you'd be surprised
how often they aren't).

These comments result from 18 years of sorting cards as a
Bureau suh-manager....

offering him what it is worth to you, not what it is worth on the
New York Stock Exchange. You 've got your list. You've done
your homework. There is nothing to prove. You simply have
asked him if he will take less. You will quickly find out who you
are dealing with. If he is motivated, you probably will settle on
some figure about half way between his offering price and your
first bid . If you don't come to terms, just be friendly and move
on. Next! There's more than one table to look at.

The second best time for getting a good deal is just before
closing time. The seller has now realized that there is a very
good chance that he will have to pack up whatever is left and
take it home. Prices tend to drop. The only problem is that
the merchandise tends to be picked over. However, there are
still great deals to be had a closing time. Just don't get caught
up in a "I have to find something and buy it now" mentality.
That's a sure way to lose money.

One fina l note for those of you who may be concerned that
you might buy something less than pertect at a hamfest.
Nothing says that you cannot be a seller at the next hamfest.
One man's trash is another man's treasure. Sure, you may
lose a few dollars, but it's not a marriage contract. If you don't
like a piece of equipment ... Next!

There you have a short primer on buying at hamfests-the
garage sales of ham rad io. There is not much that I need in
the station these days, but I enjoy the thrill of the negotiation.
Next month I am going to get a table at the local hamfest and
clear out a bunch of stuff from my garage. That will give me
room for the stuff that I buy at the fo llowing six or seven ham
fests. life goes on . 73. Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your experiences as a newcom

er. If you have questions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
COlumns. II you have photos (color prints or slides okay) of your eta
tiOrl or antennas. please send them alOng and we'll publish the best
ones. If you have a solution to a common problem that new hams
experience. we'd like 10 hear about it so we can pass it alOng. You
can contacl me at <wb2dOcq-amateur-radio.com> or Peter O'Dell ,
WB2D. Beginners Comer, 123 NW 13th St., Suite 313 . Boca Raton,
FL 33432.
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has his merchandise marked a little above average price.
Usually there is some room for negotiating with him, but not
a lot. Sure, he wants to sell, but he also wants/needs his prof
it. This is more like dea ling with a retail merchant than a moti
vated seller. Again , your list with the preset prices will be
invaluable when dealing with Trader Joe.

Then you have the selle r who just decided on a whim to
see if he could get rid of a few things and make a few dol
lars. He hasn't really thought through the value of what he is
selling. When dealing with this character, prices can be all
over the board. Trust your list.

Finally , there is my ex-wife . She was a packrat who in her
early forties still had all her clothes from high school, never
mind that they were ou t of style and wouldn't begin to fit. We
had a few garage sales when I was married to her. She put
her stuff out. and I put out mine. I usually tended to fall into
the motivated seller category-not her. She had paid dearly
for that bookend. If someone went out to buy a new one, they
would have to pay a lot for it . too. Therefore, she wou ld gen
erously knock off 30% to SOOk of the store price, but that was
all. She was not open to negotiating either. At our sales I sold
most of my stuff and she carried hers back into the house to
keep with her high-school clothing. My advice? Next!

How do you negotiate? The expression "honey catches
more flies than vinegar" ca rries a lot of weight. Be friendly.
Smile. Breathe calmly. Be casual. 11 the asking price is high
er than you think it is worth, ask the seller if he will take less
(very general question) or ask him he will accept some spe
cific figure that you have in mind. Smile when you ask. Make
sure that the lone of voice is a friendly one. This is not the time
for confrontation or for you to "educate" the seller that he is
grossly over-priced on this item. Keep in mind that you are

,I,
RAMSEY
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10 Bands -- 1 MFJ Antenna!
Full size performance . . . No ground or radials
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Theo r lj 'n Practice

A "Keep It Simple" Look at DSP

Photo A-DSPcapabifities are built in oroptional features in an increas
ing number of modem transceivers. They are used to reduce band
noise (NR), cancel beat tones (BG). and dodge QRM by varying the
slope of a passband's skins (DSP slope). Some D$P systems
operate at the IF level. while some operate at the AF level. They all

work great!

Fig. 1- A theoretically ideal passband response curve like that illustrated by solid
line ~A fthas strictly vencet sides orskirts to produce the same bandwidth for weak
(-6 dB) and strong (-60 dB) signals alike. A conventional passband response
curve as illustrated by the dotted line ~B~ exhibits fla red skins due to charge/dis 
charge time ofcapacitance and inductance ofits internal components. As a result,

its bandwidth is narrow for weak signals, but wide for strong signals.
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noise blankers in transceivers typ ically
work at the AF level , whereas DSP
Noise Reduction typically works at the
AF level. The two concepts thus work
well when used in conjunction with each
other and are quite helpful for pu lling

-_.

by including DSP? A transceiver's noise
blanker is designed to reduce impulse
type noises such as automobi le ignition
noise and intermittent power-line noise .
DSP is designed to reduce continuous
background and band noises. Also ,

4941 Scenic View Drive. Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq·amateur-radio.com>

O
ne of the hottest innovations and
big-time radio features of the
day is Digita l Signal Processing ,

or DSP,and this new expansion in tech
nology is destined to become even
more popular. Exactlywhat is asp,how
does it work, and how is it beneficial to
you? That is the focus of this month's
column, and 1am sure you will find my
plain-language discussion helpful for
understanding both asp units and ad
vertisements highlighting DSP capabil
ities in rigs.

You may have heard or read some
fancy talk or complex descriptions of
DSP. so we will begin with a brief, non
technicaltook at the most popular types
and then consider applications of each
one separately. I will strive 10 maintain
a "keep it simple" level oriented espe
cially toward newer amateu rs, so get
comfortable , grab some equipment bro
chu res to refer to, and read on!

The DSP Scene
As shown in photo A, most of today's
equipment manufacturers produce at
least one model of transceiver that
incl udes DSP capabilities. Some of
those DSP systems are built in and
some are optional; some operate at the
audio level and some operate at the IF
level. Additionally, a couple of well
known companies such as MFJ Ente
rprises also produce add-on DSP units
that work with almost any transceiver.
You just connect them in-line between
your transceiver and external speaker
(photo B). That can be a confusing mix
of gear for sure (especially if you are a
new amateur joi ning the game since
DSP was introduced). Thus, one may
understandably ask why the various
types and what are their differences.
The best way to answer that question is
by first explaining the most popular DSP
functions or applications and then con
sidering how each type 1 ills that bill."

Probably the most familiar, or often
used, function of DSP is automatic
noise reduction . Ah, but my transceiver
already has a good noise blanker built
in, you say; what is there 10 be gained
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Noise Reduction DSP
The ability to reduce band or back
ground noise so you can copy weak or
fading signals is truly one of DSP's most
impressive assets. Even if your trans
ceiver's built-in noise blanker is super
effective and continuously adjustable,
DSP still has a not iceable advantage.
That is because a transceiver's noise
blanker is designed to gate off or reduce
IF stage gain during brief bursts of
pulse-type noise. It cannot reduce a
constant noise however, as a signal
cannot pass through a constantly gated
off IF stage. In otherwords,our ears and
brain can accept 20 or 40 millisecond
"drop outs" of signals and still under
stand words, but a 20 or 40 second drop
out (or morel) does not leave us any
thing to hear.

How does DSP block constant noise
yet pass an incoming signal? First , its
microprocessor-based ci rcuitry con
verts an incoming signal from regular
analog form to a continuous group of
time-sampled digital equivalents, It then
performs a series of mathematical com
putations or algorithms on the digital
data. If data between adjacent time

weak signals "out of the mud." You real
ly should hear DSP noise reduction in
action . It's terrific, especially for DXing.

Another funct ion of DSP is automat
ic heterodyne filtering,or beat-tone can
celing. This capability is really cool ; it
hunts down on-frequency squeals or
howls and kills 'em dead. It is similar in
concept to the manua lly-adjustable
notch filter included in many high-per
formance transceivers, except DSP
notching usually works at the AF level,
plus "deluxe DSP systems" can notch
out or remove several heterodynes!
howls simultaneously.

A third function included in ' deluxe"
DSP units is bandwidth filtering, or
skirt/slope shaping, to mate with a
favored mode such as SSB or CW. DSP
filtering differs from trad itional analog
type passband filters in that its response
curves can be much more narrow and
steep-skirted yet produce less ~ringing"

and insertion loss of volume than regu
lar crystal filters,

Transmit DSP is yet another function
that is very attractive and quite hot for
producing great-sounding SSB audio.
Forms of transmit DSP vary, and lack
of specific details in many transceiver
ads often leave us wondering what the
transmit DSP is actually doing . More
details on this area will be presented
later. Now let's take a more in-depth
look at the DSP functions.
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..... Fig. 2- Simplified block diagram of
a CWISSB receiver. Only a sing/e-con
version receiver is shown for simplicity;
most modern transceiverslreceivers
are dual, triple, orquadrupfe conversion
as discussed in previous columns. Note
the IF-level DSP is connected within the
AGe loop, whereas the AF level is con
nected outside of the AGe loop. Also
note that the AGe voltage varies
according to the strength of the
received and detected signal(s) and
controls gain of RF and/or IF amplifier

stages accordingly.

samples varies randomly and without
correlation, it is considered random
noise and is subtracted or ignored.
Comparatively, data that is moderately
correlated within a group of digital sam
ples but varies over a few milliseconds
of lime is considered speech and con
verted back from dig ital form to audio
for consequent amplification and repro
duction. Clever technique, eh?

Bandpass Filtering DSP
Usually , a transceiver's ability to sepa
rate desired and undesired signals de
pends on the bandwidth and shaping
factor of its crystal filter(s). Since these
filters act like sharp tuned circuits , they
exhibit capacitance and inductance
which produce phase shifts ortime lags.
The shifts or lags, in turn , cause the
passband to exhibit curved rather than
strictly ve rtical sides or skirts (fig . 1).
The more narrow a filter's width and the
steeper its skirts, the better the trans
ceiver's selectivity, or ability to reject
adjacent frequency interference .This is
when DSP bandpass filte ring shines.

Notch-Filtering DSP
Automatic elimination of heterodynes or
notch filtering is another terrific DSP
function performed through a series of
mathematical computations or algo
rithms. ln this case, however, the DSP's
math processor looks for similar or cor
related data between time samples.
Such data that remains unchanged
between adjacent time samples is con
sidered a continuous beat tone or het
erodyne and is subtracted . Remaining
data is then converted from dig ital to
analog format and passed on to follow
ing stages as previous discussed. I
should also point out that if a DSP unit
is fast enough in speed and has enough
calculating power, it can support multi
ple notch filters simu ltaneously-a real
asset for serious contesting and DXing .

\

\
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/
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accordingly. Exact designs differ here :
Some AGC circuits control only IF gain
and some control both IF and AF stage
gain. Check your transceiver's block
diagram to determine which concept
your rig employs.

Now let's say you are trying to copy
a weak signal almost "covered up" by
strong adjacent frequency signals , het
erodynes,or power-line noise. If you are
using AF OSP, you r receiver's gain may
fluctuate right along with the interfer
ence. In other words, your OSP unit is
doing a fine job, but it cannot correct
problems of "AGC blocking" in preced
ing RF and IF stages. If your transceiv
er has IF-level OSP, it can tailor the IF
passband enough to reduce IF over
loading and AGC "pumpinq." Copying
weak signals is then much more fruitful.
Using digital processing and mathe
matical algorithms rather than crystal fil
ters may seem unusual (like replac ing
a classic "muscle car" with a little four
cylinder, front-wheel drive pickup truck)
but in the case of electronics and high
tech communications gear, the tech
nique works great.

How can you determine which type of
OSP is used in your particular trans
ceiver? Check with its manufacturer's
technicians or study its block diagram.
Also, watch the rig's S-meter. If QRN
and/or QRM continue holding the meter
reading high when the OSP system is
switched on, it is probably AF OSP. If
the meter reading drops, it is probably
IF DSP.

Buill-in vs. External DSP
Which is more attractive, buil t-in or
external OSP? I would say that depends
mainlyon your needs, preferences, and
budget. As previously mentioned, built
in IF-level OSP is top line, but expen
sive. An optional AF-Ievel DSP module
for your particular transceiver is usual-

Photo B- Aaa-on DSP units such as this MFJ-784B are dandy
for stepping up performance of economy-model transceivers.
They too reduce noise. remove heterodyne tones, and nar
row the receiver's passband. Interconnection with your exist-

ing gear is a plug-in-cinch. (Photo via MFJ Enterprises)

IF vs. AF DSP
The first , least expensive, and most
popular type of OSP is audio level , or
AF, OSP. The latest , more expensive to
implement and somewhat more effec
tive form of OSP is IF-level OSP. What
is the difference and how does it inf lu
ence overall rig performance? Let's use
the simplified receiver block diagram in
fig. 2 to help answer that question.

First, notice IF-level OSP operates
within a receiver's AGC loop ci rcuit ,
whereas AF-Ievel DSP operates exter
nal to the receiver's AGC circuit. So
What, you ask? A receiver's overall
sensitivity depends on the gain of its RF
and/or IF stages. You increase the gain
to copy weak signals and decrease the
gain to avoid overload or splatter and
' buckshottmq" from strong signals. A re
ceiver's overall volume (its loudness)
can be varied by its AF gain. A receiv
er's automatic gain contro l (AGC) mea
sures the strength of a tuned-in signal
and controls RF- and/or IF-stage gain

As previously discussed , DSP works
by sampli ng a regular analog signal at
precisely timed or clocked intervals,
converting that signal to a digital equiv
alent, performing a series of computa
tions on the data, then converting it back
to an analog signal. Exactly how close
that AJD-eonverted data is to (DSP cir
CUit) timing or clocking speed and how
flexible mathematical computations are
in determining that proximity dicta tes
the (OSP) filler's width and angle, or
curve of its skirts. It can also include ad
justments lor below clock speed or ' tow
cut,~ and above clock speed or ~h igh

cut" filter width tuning. OSP filters are
thus unique because they work in the
time domain rather than frequency
domain. They also produce less inser
tion loss and less ringing at narrow
bandwidths than crystal filters.
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Photo C- Optional DSP mod
ules such as this UT-106 for
an {COM IC·718 are neat
because they quickly install
inside the transceiver's
cabinet and really step up

performance.

range is converted back to audio that
can be called audio-level DSP-and it
works very well. If the exact frequency
of the transmit mixer's injection or local
oscillator signal is DSP-shifted to move
the transmit passband's center fre
quency (similar to a transmit IF shi ft
adjustment), that can be ca lled IF-level
DSP. If the transceiver's transmit filter
and bandwidth can be set independent
of its receive filter and bandwidth (such
as wide for transmit and narrow for
receive), that is "deluxe" IF-level DSP
also very good. If a transceiver has both
AF and IF DSP, grab it; iI's a winner!

These personal observations and
notes are brief and generic , I know, but
they provide good ground work for un
derstanding transmit DSP in "lightly
technical form ." Hopefully, you agree
with my "keep it simple" phi losophy.

Conclusion
In looking at the overall DSP scene, I
feel it is the obvious wave of the future,
and we can also expect to see DSP inte
grated into upcoming "Software De
fined Radios" such as WA61TF has dis
cussed in recent articles. As with
present rigs, economy-model SDRs
probably will lean toward AF DSP, while
more expensive models will include
both AF and IF DSP. Next-generation
transceivers promise to be as glam
orous and exciting as tomorrow's ham
bands, and like me, I am sure all of our
ham friends are looking forward to hav
ing a ball operating with them!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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What About Transmit DSP?
An ever-increasing number of trans
ce ivers are including DSP-tailored
audio in their transmit capabilities , and
it can really make a SSB signal sound
terr ific . Precisely what DSP does to
enhance transmitted audio can seem a
bit vague or mysterious however, so
studying your particu lar rig's block dia
gram and/or checking with its manu
facturer's technicians is a good idea
here also. Basic audio tailoring may
involve software or menu adjusting a
microphone amplifier's base/treble re
sponse. That is helpful for sure, but it is
not what I consider DSP. If the audio is
converted to digital form, separated into
specific ranges, some ranges boosted
and others attenuated, etc., then the

A Contester's Dream

Iy more affordable, plus it fits inside the
rig's cabinet and produces a clean "one
box station" (photo C). Check carefully
before making a buying decis ion, how
ever; some DSP modules inc lude only
noise-reduction and notch-filte ring
functions . External DSP units usually
offer more functions (including multip le
filter wid ths, etc.), and they can also be
used with your present and future rigs.
That equates to good economy. I would
thus say each has its benefits, and the
final choice is your ca ll.
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All About The World Above HF

EME-Do It Now!

B~JOE LSl\lCH. N6CL

Last month WB2A MU and WSUWB
presented uA Moonbounce Primer" (p.
52). This month's "VHF nos: column
expands on that primer, with addition
al technical and operating details.

-W2VU

I
n 1986 movie goers were introduced
to Stephen Spielberg's first venture
into animation with his production of

An American Tail. The story is about a
mouse, Fievel Mousekewitz, and his
Rodentia family emigrating from Russia
to America at the turn of the 19th cen
tury because they are told there are no
cats in America. Aboard ship on the way
Fievel is swept overboard when he ven
tures about the deck during a storm.

Separated from the rest of his fami
ly, Flevel longs to be reunited with them.
However, that is not 10 be for quite a
while into the story. Although other
members of his family have all but given
up hope of his return, his sister tena
ciously clings to the thought that he is
still alive "somewhere out there." While
separated by distance, but somehow
magically together, they sing the haunt
ing duet (voiced by James Ingram and
Linda Ronstadt) tilled for that sense of
unknown distance separating them.

The scene has both mice in their re
spective locations crooning at the Moon
and looking at the stars with Fievel reas
suring himself that somehow his family
still cares for him and his sister reas
suring herself that her brother is still
alive and cares for her.What makes this
scene and song work is the common
ality of the Moon. Both characters can
see the same Moon and night sky.

What does this "tail" (as Spielberg
uses the word in his title) of two mice
wanting to communicate have to do
with ham radio? Fundamentally, we are
communicators. We in the weak-signal
arena like to make contact with each
other via exotic methods of communi
cation. One such exotic mode is bounc
ing signals off the Moon, thereby com
pletinga signal path between the Earth,
the Moon, and the Earth--or EME.

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625: fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6cJ@cq-amateur-radio. com>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

VHF Plus Calendar
March 2 First quarter Moon,
March 4 Poor EME condi tions,
March 5 Highest Moon declination.
March 8 Moon perigee.
March 9 Full Moon.
March 11 Good EME conditions.
March 16 Last quarter Moon.
March 18 lowest Moon declination.

Very Poor EME conditions.
March 20 Moon apogee.
March 24 New Moon.
March 25 Moderate EME conditions.
March 31 First Quarter Moon.

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

What makes EME communications
work is the same commonality of the
Moon that Fievel and his sister share,
For the mice siblings and for us,we both
want to communicate with one another
over a long distance, albeit we hams
want to do so a lot more directly than
through the mystical dimension depict
ed in the movie.

It is interesting. though, that despite
the fantasy of the movie, EMEers have
something in common with the Mouse
kewitz family. What drives EMEers to
communicate via the Moon is the same
venturesome motivation that inspired
the Mousekewitz family to pick up and
leave Russia and take the chance to
come to America. While the driving
force behind our motivation is a bit dif·
Ierent from that 01 the Mousekewitz
family (they were escaping the fires set
by the czar), the desire to take on the
adventure is the same for both them
and us. The compulsion also is the
same----do it now!

Why now? According to Derwin King,
W5LUU, who provides us with our
monthly EME forecasts, the year 2001
will be a very significant year for EME
type communications. This past
February 7th the Moon was at perigee,
the closest the Moon is to the Earth,
when it passed across the lowest noise
part (cold sky) of its path. This passage
occurs approximately every nine years.
It represents both good news and bad
news for EME communicators. The
good news is that the EME path degra
dation is near zero. That is, the degra
dation of the signal between the Earth
and the Moon is minimal as compared
to approximately 41/2 years from now.

The path degradation is dependent on
how good perigee is. Last month on 144
MHz the degradation was under 0,05
dB and the Moon was within a day of
being full. Hopefully, next month or so
we might have some good reports of
contacts made during those days.

It was approximately nine years ago
when conditions were just right again
for EME communications. In the April
1992 edition of this column I reported
on one particular aso that took place
during that ideal time-the first EME
aso between Cuba and the U.S. I re
ported this achievement as follows:

Gary Crabtree, KBBRO, and Arnie Coro,
C02KK, made the first-ever USA to Cuba
EME OSO on 2 meters on January 21, 1992
between 0030--0055 UTe, What made the
record so remarkable was that Arnie was
running only 21 walls! Arnie used two verti
cally polarized, s-erement, one-weverenqth
long beams (lor a total of ten elements). By
comparison, Gary was running 1500 watts
intoa 24 M2 2M18XXX 18-elementarray (for
a total of 432 elements). Nevertheless, as
Gary reported, -II was one of those nights
that just clicked.-

Three major factors contributed to mak
ing the OSO possible. First, the OSO took
place during moonrise lor both stations.
Therefore, they were able to take advantage
of ground gain, which is as much as 6 dB.
Second, the sky noise registered an incred
ibly low 1710 K during the OSO period , which
is about as low (or cold) as is possible for 2
meters. (The 144 MHz sky or cosmic noise
in the direction of the Moon is expressed as
a temperature, in degrees Kelvin, or K.)
Third, perigee occurred the previous day,
the 19th (loca l time), Additionally, they had
the advantage of having a nearty full Moon.

Gary first reported hearing Arnie's signal
during one of Arnie 's two-minute sequences.
On the following sequence (Gary's), Arnie
reported that Gary's signal sounded like a
local station. They completed in short order
atter those initial receptions.

To put Arnie's station in another per
spective, it would be the kind of station one
would use to work a repeater in a fringe area
with a handheld! Additionally, becauseof the
lack of parts (no radio stores in Havana) ,
Arnie was forced 10 use very lossy coaxial
cable. To date, Arnie's stalion has the low
est power and the leasl efficient antenna
array everueec to complete a OSOvia EME.

Another active EME operator, Bev Cav
ender,W4Z0,was fortunateenoughtomon
Itor the OSO. Bev reported hearing Gary
very well. He also reported hearing Arnie
sending "Os" to Gary, Bev, who has worked
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Nov. 8 (0.77), and Dec. 5 (0.72) . Derwin
adds that conditions will be excellent,
with a degradation of <1.0 dB, tor one
day in each month of 2002 and the first
half ot 2003.

Generally, on 144 MHz degradation
under 1.0 is considered excellent , 1.0 to
1.5 is very good, 1.5 to 2.5 is good, 2.5
to 4 .0 is moderate, 4.0 to 5.5 is poor. and
over 5.5 is very poor. Being in the new
Moon phase of the month can make oth
erwise good conditions very poor. Iron
ically . late in this year many good week
ends are near new Moon. It is always
best to be near full Moon because at full
Moon the stable nighttime conditions
can be advantageous, while at new
Moon the sun noise is a problem.

As also can be seen by Derwin's pre
dictions, there are many good days dur
ing the week. This can be problematic
fo r those of us who cannot rearrange
OUf work schedules to match the
Moon's schedule.

The additional EME path loss. ex
pressed in dB, because of the Earth-to
Moon separation distance being grea
ter than the absolute minimum (221 ,000
miles from Earth) reference is known as
the range factor.The range factor varies
on a near monthly cycle trom a low (0
to 0 .7 dB) at perigee to as much as 2.43
dB at apogee.

Concerning the above predict ions ,
unfortunately they cannot be better than
he has indicated. Derwin adds the cav
eat that conditions may be worse be
cause of ionosphericdisturbances. Such
ionospheric disturbances can be an
aurora in progress and meteor shower
activities. Either one of these can be a
deterrent to EME communications on 2
meters because the ionosphere is
ref lect ing the outward-bound signals
back to Earth prematurely, thereby trun
cating the Earthly distance the operator
is hoping that they will travel.

Selecting the ARRL contest week
ends likely will be controversial . The
surveying ot EME operators is going on
while this column is being prepared.
When we have the dates, we will report
them in this column.

Each month in a box in this column I
report Derwin's predictions lor each
Sunday at 0000 UTC during the month
so as to provide a guide concerning the
expected weekend conditions. In order
to make his prediction, Derwin takes in
to account a number of tactors. Among
them are the following.

As discussed above, distance from
the Earth to the Moon and cosmic no ise
from the direction of the Moon are pre
dictable variables that substantially af
fect EME communications. Derwin

Arnie via tropo and other terrestrial modes
several times, was amazed that on this par
ticular night hecould not hear Arnie when he
swung his beam directly onto him.

Dave Blaschke, W5UN, provided coordi
nation relaying between Gary and Arnie on
20 meters. Gary ran the aso sked almost
as a lark. He wanted 10 pique Arnie's inter
est in EME and agreed to run as a way to
heightenthat interest. Ultimately,Garywant
ed Arnie to follow an unsuccessful aso with
going to his government and voicing the
argument, MIf I had a higher power limit, I
would have been able to make the contact."
To their delight, theyfailedto have an unsuc
cessful aSO!

Now for some not so good news con
cerning this present nine-year cycle :
This minimum degradation indicates the
ending of the nine-year perigee versus
right ascension (RA) cycle. The righ t
ascension (in hours) is the east-west
position of the Moon against sky back
ground. RA cycle has an average peri
od 0127.321662 days, but can vary from
the average by a day or two. With the
ending of the present nine-year cycle it
also means the end of the steadily
improving average conditions we have
enjoyed over the past several years.

The degradation, as expressed in dB,
shows 144 and 432 MHz EME signal
to-noise ratios because of the excess
sky noise (assuming a very narrow
beamwidth antenna) plus the Earth
Moon separation distance for the Moon
position at each lime and date. During
a monthly lunar cycle the degradation
factor can vary more than 13 dB at 144
MHz and 8 dB at 432 MHz. The degra
dation is refe renced to lowest possible
sky noise a long the Moon path , wi th sys
tem noise temperatures of 80° K at 144
and 60° K at 432 and the absolute min
imum perigee distance. While both 144
and 432 MHz degradations are equally
affected by the EME distance, on 432
MHz the sky no ise range is smaller.

After February the average minimum
degradation during each month will
gradually increase for the next four to
five years before the trend reverses .
Even so, degradation will jump around
a bit from month to month even though
the average will be tending upward tor
the next several years. Fortunately, in
about five years the degradation once
again will be declining. In approximate
ly nine years conditions will be back to
where they are now.

Derwin lists other good days for this
year. These good days and the 144
MHz degradation (in dB) dur ing 2001
are: Mar. 7 (0.23) , Apr. 3 (0.52) , May 27
and 28 (0.60), June 24 (0.36), July 21
(0. 15) and Aug. 18 (0. 11) both near new
Moon, Sept. 14 (0.28) , Oct. 11 (0 .57) ,
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notes that the variation in Earth-Moon
distance ove r a monthly lunar cycle can
introduce a change of over 2 .4 dB in the
path loss, with the minimum being at
perigee and the maximum at apogee.

Because sky noise varies with Moon
position, the RA at which perigee occurs
is very important in determining EME
conditions. The best conditions occur
when perigee is in the low-noise region
of the sky (cold sky). As mentioned
above, the RA for Moon perigee is a
cyclical function with a period of about
nine years.

The Moon declination in degrees north
and south of the equator is cyclical, with
an average period of 27.212221 days.
The maximum declination is also cycli
cal with a range of +18.15° to +28.72°
and a period of about 19 years. The next
maximum is in September 2006.

If you are seriously considering EME
communications,here are some factors
to keep in mind: Among the VHF/UHF
bands 144 MHz is the most popular for
EME communication. Although EME
communication has been successful on
50 MHz (see last month's cover), the
size of the antenna arrays and back
ground sky noise restrict ions remain
barriers forall but the most serious oper
ators on that band.

The higher the frequency, the higher
the path loss; therefore, more elaborate
arrays and power close to the legal max
imum are required for successful EME
work above 144 MHz . Accordingly.
most operators start on 144 MHz and ,
if they find EME is for them, try the high
er frequencies later .

Other factors that affect EME com
munications include libration fading,
tremendous path loss. noise (both from
the Sun and the background sky), Fara
day rotation, and spatial polarization.

Because the Earth and the Moon
wobble along in their orbi ts , signals
emitted from Earth stations hit a target
area on the Moon, rather than a bulf 's
eye. Also, because the Moon's surface
is very irregula r, the reflected signal
takes on that irregular shape. The sig
nal that comes over your radio is a bit
like what you see when you bob up and
down whi le watching your image in a
funhouse mirror at a carnival.

The combined ettects of the wobbling
orbits and irregularly shaped signals
cause fading and a certain amount of
Doppler shift between stations attempt
ing communications. This is called
libratian fading. When operating on 2
meters you 'll experience longer-term
peaks and valleys, where portions of a
callsign will be heard clearly. followed
by very weak signals. While these ef-
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with one hour for casual schedules and
one-half hour for contest schedules.
Although some contest asos are made
by schedules (particularly low-power
stations wanting to work high-power sta
tions), most contacts are random.

Spatial polarizationsimply means that
two stations at different locations on the
Earth are aiming antennas fixed in the
(horizontal or vertical) plane at the Moon.
Using the mirror analogy again, if you
were to lookat something at ananglewith
a mirror, depending on how your head is
tilted, that object may appear right side
up, at an angle, or upside down.

If one of the stations has the ability to
rotate the antennas through the plane
between horizontal and vertical, some
of the effects of spatial polarization can
be overcome. However, rotating sever
al antennas through this plane simulta
neously while maintaining phasing rela
tionships between each antenna
becomes a bit of a mechanical night
mare.Therefore,spatial rotation is often
overcome by brute force. Adding more
and more elements to an antenna array
helps reduce the effects by increasing
the array's dB gain. Also, it is interest
ing to note that Faraday rotation has a
tendency to overcome spatial polariza
tion during at least part of the scheduled
period for a aso on 2 meters.

This combination of spatial polariza
tion and Faraday rotation can be prob
lematic. Paul Kelley, N1 BUG, points out
that there also is such a thing as true
one-way propagation on EME, largely
because of polarization shifting . Some
times both operators can hear each
other just fine. However, at times one
operator can hear the other but not vice
versa. Sometimes the reverse is true.
Finally, sometimes neither operatorcan
hear the other.

To read more of what Paul has to say
visit his URL at <http://members.mint.
netln1 bug/prop/eme.html>.

Ian White, G3SEK, explains this phe
nomenon very well at his URL <http://
www.ifwtech.demon.co.uk/g3sek/eme/
pola.htm». He adds the following cav
eat at the end:

If you have fixed horizontal polarization,
one-way propagalion isvery real-and very
frustrating! Sometimes European stations
can hear US stations calling ca, but they
nevercome back toourcalls... they just keep
on calling ca because replies from Europe
are arriving vertically polarized. And some
times it works the opposite way: We in
Europe call ca, but wedon't hearthe W sta
lions calling us because their signals are
arriving vertically polarized over here .

After several hours 01 one-way propaga
tion . it becomes very easy to imagine that

fects aren't nearly as pronounced on
144 MH z, the effect on 1296 MHz may
be as high as 20 dB fading and 10Hz
frequency shi ft.

The Moon is located over 22 1,000
miles from Earth at perigee and over
252,000 miles from Earth at apogee.
Because of the shape of the Moon , only
about 7 percent af the signal that strikes
it is reflected . The remaining 93 percent
is absorbed and lost for communication.
The path loss is directly proportional to
the frequency of operation- that is, the
higher the frequency, the higher the
path loss. Therefore, the path loss is
around 252 dB at perigee and 254 dB
at apogee on 144 MHz. For the low
power station the 2 dB difference be
tween perigee and apogee may be just
enough for a successful a80.

Noise, caused by the Sun and the
background sky, inhibits your ability to
receive weak signals. For those of us in
the northern hemisphere, cornmunica
tions generally aren't favorable the day
of a new Moon (you won't be able to see
the Moon with the naked eye, except in
an eclipse) or at times when the Moon
is farther south in the sky. Communi
cations are less favorable during times
when the Moon lies more to the south,
not only because of increased back
ground sky noise caused by constella
tions in the southern sky, but also be
cause of convention.

The higher latitude European stations
see less of the Moon when it's farther
south; consequently, they don't get on
the air. The most ideal time of the month
for northern hemisphere stations tends
to be when the Moon has finished its
most northerly declination and is mov
ing southward in the sky.

Faraday rotation is the polarization
rotation of a signal due to the influence
of the Earth's ionosphere on that signal.
Some say this is the result of the effect
of the Earth's magnetic field on the sig
nal as it passes through the ionosphere.
Some EME operators who also work HF
have noticed some correlation between
what happens with Faraday rotation and
what happens with HFpropagation. It re
mains one of the mysteries of EMEcom
munication and deserves further study.

Faraday rotation affects the signal by
causing it to go through a deep cyclical
fade. This cycle changes in period, from
shorter to longer, as the frequency is in
creased. It is estimated to have a period
of approximate ly 20 minutes on 144
MHz. This cycle is more pronounced on
some days than on others. aso sched
ulesare set upto accommodate this peri
od. These schedules last typically for
one-half hour to one hour on 144 MHz,
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the other guys have deaf receivers... are run
ning too much power... don't want to work
us... arenot really serious about EME... One
way propagation is not difficult 10 under
stand, but it can be very bad for internation
al relations!

There are two other points to keep in
mind conceming EME communication.
First, on moonrise, you'll experience
Doppler shift of between 300 and 500
Hz above your frequency. On moonset,
the Doppler shift will be 300 to 500 Hz
below your frequency. When the Moon
is overhead, there is no Doppler shift.
Those of you who have worked the sat
ellites are familiar with the effects of
Doppler shift and keep your hand on the
tuning knob. Second, if you are able to
hear your echoes, be prepared for a 2.3
to 2.7 second delay. The Moon is a long
way off, and it takes time for your sig
nal to get there and back.

CW is the preferred mode of com
munication on EME. It's the most reli
able mode due to the weakness of the
signal. The transmission is at a rate be
tween 10 and 15 wpm. Slower CW can
break up as a result of fading and nut
tering, while letters transmitted using
faster CW tend to disappear.

EME communication is similar to me
teor scatter in one sense: Both deal with

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

weak and irregular signals. Therefore,
as with meteor scatter, EME communi
cation has a protocol. Howeve r, be
cause of the nature of the EME signal,
the procedure is very different from the
protocol used for meteor scatter.

The preferred frequency of operation
for schedules is above 144.030 MHz.
The preferred frequency of operation for
random OSOs is between 144 .000 and
144 .030 MHz. If signals are loud enough
to sustain SSB OSOs, the preferred fre·
quency is around 144.150 and up.

There are some nets you can listen
to for information on conditions and
schedules. One net coordinates 144
MHz EME communication. It's hosted
by VE7BOH and meets every Saturday
and Sunday on 14.345 MHz at 1700
UTC, or as soon as the 432 MHz net is
finished. Every Monday at 0230 UTC
(Sunday evening local time) on 3.818
MHz (plus or minus aRM) a VHF/UHF
clearinghouse net meets to exchange
information and set skeds.

Now let's look at a sample OSO. A
sked is set between DL8DAT in Ger
many and N6CW in San Diego. The
OSO is scheduled to last an hour and will
start at 0000 UTC. The eastern station
(relative to its position on Earth) trans
mits first. In this case it's DL8DAT. The

transmission will last for two minutes.
DLBDAT will send the receiving station's
call followed by his own call as follows:
N6CW de DL8DAT, N6CW de DL8DAT,
etc. At 0002 UTC N6CW begins an iden
tical routine, sending DLBDAT de
N6CW, DL8DAT de N6CW, etc. The two
hams transmit back and forth every two
minutes,until one station hears the other
sending complete callsigns.

Once the receiving station copies
complete callsigns, he starts the next
phase of the sequence. He sends call
signs, as before, for the first 90 seconds
of the 2 minute sequence. However, our
ing the last 30 seconds. he adds a sig
nal report-the letter "0 ." The signal
report was once either a "T," an "M ,~ or
an "0." A 'T meant that the callsigns
were just barely detectable; an "M~

meant that port ions of a call were copied;
an "O~ meant that complete ca llsigns
were received. However, because the
receiving station is looking for complete
caustqns. any other report would be a
waste of time in completion of the OSO.
As a result , the signal report convention
has evolved into the letter "0."

Let's assume that N6CW was sue
cessful in copying the callsigns and has
initiated the second phase of the proto
col. It's now up to DL8DAT to hear the

This 1.2 Gill: Y.iltl hils ~n
opllmlled for InU'e.ilsed fONard pin

aoo o~ral perlonnance. Great'orAlV.
Repea.ler. base slatlon .ilnd OSCAR
operalions. Stadl. a pair for cp. We'll
show you how !
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for weak- signal (in the FCC's words,
experimenta~ work, interest ispicking up
again. It remains to be seen, however,
just how popular EME communications
on that 135 cm band will become.

Seventy cm is perhaps the second
most popular band for EME work. It is
both easier and harder to get on this
band than on 2 meters. Assembling the
right antenna array is one of the easier
tasks . Steve Powlishen, K1FO, in the
second part of his two-part article in
Communications Quarterly ("432-MHz
EME 1990s Style," Part 1, Fall 1990;
Part 2, Fall 1991 ), reported that a four
antenna array for 70 cm is typically 5
feet by 61/2feet,whereas a typical array
for2 meters is 10 feet by 131/2 feet. Also,
because of the higher frequency, the 70
cm antennas are much shorter for the
same number of elements.

As mentioned above, signal propaga
tion also is a bit easier on 70 ern. While
it still takes high power to make it to the
Moon, factors described for 2 meters
such as Faraday rotation and sky noise
-have far less influence on 70 cm. Here
again the antenna becomes a consider
ation. Because the array used for this
band is smaller, it's more practical to
design polarization rotation into the
antenna. This will help overcome Fara
day rotation and correct for cross-polar
ization problems encountered when
working a distant station.

However, as I said, there are some
barriers to working 70 cm. While trans
ceivers are available for this band, seri
ous EME operators generally opt for
transverters and sophisticated HF ra
dios. Also, while the antenna construc
tion iseasier,feeding the antenna is not.
Because of feedline losses found in
coaxial cables, hardline is often used.
In addition, you must use the correct
low-loss splitters for feeding multiple
Yagis in the array.

While there is some EME activity on
33 cm (902 MHz), the next most popu
lar band is 23 cm (1296 MHz). Here the
antenna of choice is the dish. With a cir
cularly polarized feed, antenna cross
polarization and Faraday rotation al
most become imperceptible. Also , sky
noise is even less of a factor on this
band than it is on 70 cm.

Above 23 cm most EME is experi
mental. Only a few operators are found
regularly on 13 cm; fewer still operate
on 9, 5, or 3 cm. While conditions are
such that Faraday rotation and sky
noise cease to be problems, other chal
lenges crop up. Equipment availability
is the chief difficulty. Learning how to
operate with Doppler shift that takes
place over tens of kilohertz is another.

•
Narrow elevation beamwidth:
for outstanding DX performance
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Brooklyn, NY 11206
Sa les: 1-(888) 530-2326
E-mail : sales@raibeam.com

San Hutson, K5YY, was able to com
plete his WAS (Worked AllStates), work
32 countries, and add to his grid loca
tor total by spending just $200 more
than his initial outlay for his 2 meter sta
tion. He has an excellent write-up in the
1990 Central States VHF Society Pro
ceedings (available from the AAAL for
$12, plus $3 .50 s&h).

Aay Soifer, W2RS, has made over 20
contacts running only 150 watts and a
single Cushcraft long-boom beam. He
presented a very informative paper enti~

tied "QAP EME on 144 MHz: How and
Why" at the 1992 Central States VHF
Society conference. His paper is part of
the Proceedings for that year, which is
also available from the League for $12,
plus $3.50 s&h. Both Soifer and Hut
son's write-ups unlock some of the mys
tery of EME operation for the "l ittle guy."
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EME on Other
VHF+ Frequencies
While EME has taken place on 135 cm
(222MHz),uncertainty hascaused inter
est to wane in recent years. Now, how
ever, because of the new FCC regula
tions that set aside a portion of the band
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signal-report portion of the QSO (as
suming he'salready heard the complete
callsign exchange). Once he hears the
signal report, he sends "Ron through
out his entire 2 minute time period. This
tells N6CW that DLBDAT has heard the
signal report (the "R") and is sending a
signal report of his own (the "0 "). If his
country requires him to sign his callsign
at the end of every transmission , he
sends N6CW de DLBDAT once at the
end of the 2 minutes.Otherwise, no call
signs are sent.

When N6CW finally hears "RO," he
sends only the letter "R" during his next
2 minute transmission. When DLBDAT
finally hears the "A," he sends "73" or
"73/SK" during his next 2 minute ses
sion-followed by complete callsigns at
the end of the transmission (to comply
with government rules pertaining to sta
tion identification). The QSO is consid
ered complete when DLBDAT hears the
"A" sent by N6CW. The honor system
comes into effect here, because you are
the only one who knows what you heard.

Simply... better!

EME and QRP
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It's important to note that sequencing
on these higher frequencies is a bit dif
ferent. Rather than lasting 2 minutes,
your transmissions will be 21/2 minutes
long. The last half minute is either re
served for signal reports or nothing,
depending on what you 've heard from
the other station.

Signal reports are also different.
While the letters T. M, and a are the
same, their meanings are a bit different.
The 'T' means "I can hear something";
"M~ means "I have picked up fragments
of callsigns"; and a means "I have
copied complete caUsigns." While an M
is sufficient on 2 meters, an a is re
quired on 135 cm and above.

Th is said, there is an exception to
these differing procedures. Operators
on 135 cm tend to use either the 2 meter
or the 70 cm routines, depending on
their background. Those who have op
erated more on 2 meter EME tend to
stick with that method, while those who
operate on 70 cm prefer that procedure.
Thus, when you set a sked on 135 cm,
make sure you and the other operator
agree on the method of sequencing.

Software
The Moon's orbit is highly visible. How-

ever, the well-equipped EME operator
wants to plan his or her schedule. In
order to do so, you need a good EME
tracking software program. One of the
longest running programs is Skymoon,
written by Dave Blaschke, W5U N. To
find out more about it, visit his URL at
<hnp:llweb.wt.netl-w5un>.

William Hewlett
One cannot go to a VHF weak-signal
conference and not pass by the table
where the preamps are being measured
for gain and noise figure and not ice the
HP spectrum analyzer perking away.
When I worked in the calibration lab at
the Naval Ocean Systems Center in
San Diego in the 1980s, our principal
pieces of test equ ipment were HP prod
ucts. On my desk today sits my HP
scanner and HP printer. Such is the im
pact of the company called Hewlett
Packard, or HP for short.

Founded in a garage in Palo Alto,
Ca lifornia in 1939 by William R. Hewlett
and David Packard, the company is now
known the world over for its wide range
of electronic products. This past Jan
uary 12th, with the death of Hewlett, the
electronics industry lost the second half

of the company's founding fathers
(Packard died on March 26, 1996.).

While it is believed that Hewlett was
never a ham, his company provides
many hams with employment. With the
amount of cars in an HP employee park
ing lot sporting ham radio license plates
and antennas. one driving into it would
think that he or she has arrived at a ham
radio convention.

Hewlett and Packard will be remem
bered for a long time for their contribu
tions to the industry and our hobby. In
a small way the State of California has
contributed to making that happen. The
legendary garage mentioned above is
known as the birthplace of Silicon Valley
and has been designated a California
state historical landmark.

And Finally ...
Almost all of this column has been de
voted to EME operations. It is my hope
that you will seriously consider this exot
ic mode of weak-signal VHF communi
cations. I hope to hear from you con
ceming your new interest on the Moon
or whatever other weak-signal activity
you might be trying out.

73, Joe, N6CL
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+f~ Tk5b
New Views of Amateur Radio

Cleaning Up Our Act

B~ JEFF REINHARDT. AA6JR

W
hat we have here is a failure to
communicate. The line was
magnificently delivered by ac

lor Strother Martin in the classic movie
Cool Hand Luke.

There are a lot of good things about
amateur radio. There are even some
good things about 80 meters. Then
there are certain morons who conduct
"nets" on an almost nightly basis, filling
the airwaves with vile language, crude
attempts at humor, racial epithets, sex
ist comments, and hatred for govern
ment in all its forms; subjecting as many
of us as possible to their utterances
because they need a kilowatt or more
to hold "thei r" frequency, even though
they communicate about 500 miles or
less. This is not to castigate those who
participate in genuine, worthwhile nels.
There are a few. Too few.

Ham Radio's
" Problem Children"
You may have heard these "problem
children" on the air. In California one net
tending toward the moronic is on 3.913
almost every night, but there are many
others. These are people who "own" the
frequency. Their gutter language is a
special treat when you 're attempting to
demonstrate ham radio to a Cub Scout
group or you have a guest such as a
clergyman or city council member in
front of the radio. Think it can't happen?
Think again.

One particularly challenged individ
ual who frequents 3.913 seemingly
can't utter a sentence without "qoddam"
in it at least once, sometimes two or
three times in the same sentence, ex
hibiting particular creativity in hyphen
ating words with the expletive. It took a
while to get his call because one of the
other cute techniques used by these
brave individuals is to "ID~ all at once,
on cue (apparently one of them has
learned to tell time). This can be viewed
as a deliberate attempt to obscure the
calls of the parties, who apparently are
afraid to ID in the clear. Doing it all at
once makes for safety in numbers. Rats
have some of the same instincts but are
somewhat more talented. In other in-

0'0 CO magazine
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stances these folks don't bother to ID at
all , sometimes for an hour or more. I un
derstand that can occur when the one
who can tell time is not on the net.

Sometimes the denizens of these
"nets" derive enjoyment from setting up
"their net" next to another established
"net" before it goes on the air at a sched
uled time, just to annoy the participants
of the other net. This is apparently great
entertainment, because they can tell
the other net to "get lost , we were here
first." Some of the participants of the
3.913 group in California have taken
great pleasure in bragging about dis
placing a popular "worked all states
net." It's an "achievement" that obvi
ously brings them satisfaction.

Some real humor is often achieved by
these idiots, but it's nearly always unin
tentional. One day I heard a conversa
tion lamenting the lack of society hon
oring the values found in the Bible. Not
two minutes later someone was being
pronounced as a -ooooam rotor be
cause he didn't notice the speaker got
too much change from a merchant. "He
was too goddam dumb to count, so I
kept the money," Yep, give me that old
time religion. (Got at least three "mov
ing violations" of the Ten Command
ments in one sentence!)

I was further amused at a lament last
year about the "dumbing down" of ham
radio with license restructuring, how the
whole hobby was going to hell in a hand
basket. It went with the sentiment that
all our public schools are crap and can't
teach kids anything. Notlike the "good
01' days." Moments later one of the par
ticipants told another he was going to
take his Extra test now, because he
couldn't pass the math element of the
Advanced test when it was still offered.

A Special Case
If you're from "the gummint," you're a
special case; you can neveroo anything
right. You're a crook, probably on the
take. You're no good and best of all ,
you're hatching plots to place people in
concentration camps. The nets in the
northeast seem to have placed the con
centration camps in Colorado or Wy
oming, while the guys out west have
them in Vermont or New Hampshire, "or
one of them New England states, I can't

never keep 'em straight." However.
everyone knows they're there.we'll all
be taken there in black helicopters,too
right after they take away all our guns.

I have nothing against responsible
gun owners (I amoneand I know many),
but to be a member of some of these
nets it's apparent you don't own the
gun(s), the gun owns you, To some,
their weapons are apparently the most
important things in their lives and they
need ham radio to inform the world
about it! And could someone please tel!
me how you could keep secret a con
centration camp that will hold 270 mil
lion people-and fit it in Vermont?

Now I acknowledge that rights to own
ing firearms and freedom of speech are
elemental to our Constitution. What is
unsaid but implied is that one must be
responsible in the use of those free
doms. You can 't yell "fire" in a crowded
theater and claim constitutional protec
tion . You can call me old-fashioned, but
it bothers me to hear people trashing
our government night after night with
outright hes and fabrications, when that
same government is responsible for
safeguarding the privileges that you
and I enjoy as licensed amateur radio
operators, and so much more (includ
ing their right to publicly badmouth the
government-ed.).

These morons wouldn't last five min
utes in many other countries. That
doesn't make those cou ntries better
than ours. It just proves that in this coun
try you 're free to be as ignorant as you
want . Some of the operators on 80
meter nets are not only taking the fullest
advantage of that opportunity, they're
proclaiming their achievement on the
air, almost every night . There may be
many constructive, creative ways to
improve government; I've just never
heard them discussed on 80 meters.

One recent evening, while working on
this article, the airwaves were treated to
over two hours of discussion on how to
maim human beings with a firearm;
what the best ammunition is, where to
aim, and which weapons can do the
best job. And we wonder why other
nations consider us a brutal society .

That's not to say one can' t talk pol i
tics or other hobbies on ham radio,
although it wasn't long ago when talk of
religion or politics on the ham bands
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Never mind we're all in Arkansas and
we don't talk to anyone from out of state!
By the way. I've worked all 50 states
and several countries using 100 watts
or less on 75/80, with a less-than-ideal
antenna arrangement. Does one really
need a "California Kilowatt" to maintain
a net in Rhode Island? Using less power
means more peoplecan enjoy the band.
It's that simple.

Now why can't I take the advice of
some folks and either tum off the radio
or find another frequency? I didn't get a
license and spend the money on a radio
system with the intention of leMing oth
ers dictate when I tu rn it on or off.
Neither did you. By turning our backs
on the morons, we're giving them exact
ly what they want and depriving the
major ity of what we want. The result of
turning our backs to this problem has
been the loss of 75/80 meters as a band
where hamming can be fun, education
al , and enjoyable, particularly in the
"prime" evening hours.

To any operators who see them
selves as "picked on"by this article, take
comfort in the fact that I did not include
your callsiqns in this piece. I could have,
and some say I should have. Consider
this an opportunity to wake up and im
prove your on-air conduct. I may not be
so restrained in a follow-up to this effort.

To go back to Cool Hand Luke, the
"failure to communicate" could well rest
with you and me. Like most schoolyard
bull ies, these morons will continue until
someone stands up to them. However,
it takes guts, just like it took guts for CO
to publish this piece. These irresponsi
ble operators don 't add to the Magic In
The Sky; they detract from it mightil y.
The ham bands will be a better place
without their racist. sexist, fascist ga r
bage-mouth mentality.

73, Jeff, AA6JR
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pa rticularly regarding the operators
who don't identify or those who deliber
ately attempt to obscure their calls
through "group" identification . For those
of you who are die-hard freedom-of
speech advocates, the FCC has reiter
ated that the terms you agreed to when
you applied for a license are enforce
able, specifically the prohibition apply
ing to "obscene or indecent words or
language" (FCC Rules Part 97.113.4).
I'm no prude, and some of my former
college roommates will attest to that.
There may be a place for vulgar lan
guage. Ham radio is not that place, and
I'm one "sumbitch" (another 80 meter
favorite) who says so.

Riley Holl ingsworth , K4ZDH , of the
FCC adds, "Every time a licensee car
ries on like that on the air, that person
takes the Amateur Radio Service one
step closer to extinction. Spectrum is
worth a fortune, and we will never keep
it by making fools of ourselves in using
it. American operators are all too often
the subject of ridicu le in other countries."

Hollingsworth continues , "I would
also add that this infighting among ama
teurs will only lead to disaster. There
are enough threats on the horizon as it
is, and they will require a united front to
get through them. The proliferation of
Part 15 devices and resulting interfer
ence, and unlicensed operation on 10
meters. for example."

One might also ask the FCC to con
sider more enforcement on the indis
criminate use of amplifiers on 75/80.
What I hear does not often comply with
using the "minimum amount of power"
needed to maintain a contact, as spec
ified in the rules. Far from it. What
seems to be the normal practice is to
use the maximum amou nt of available
power to deter others in as wide an area
as possible from using the frequency.

Let's Take Action
Help take back the amateur bands for
the "real" hams among us. If you hear
foul language on the air, let the speak
er know you find it objectionable. That
can be on the air or by sending a note
to him at his published address. If it's
on the air, he and his friends will pre
dictably curse at you. Let it go; you've
made your point. If they hear from
enough of us, they might just get the
message. We can also hope that the
FCC continues its enforcement efforts,

was considered to be "bad form." May·
be it still is. However. before spouting
venom, one should make the effort to
verify information. I'm very doubtful
about the stability of persons who claim
to "know" about the U.N. takeover of the
USA that's "gonna happen" on January
20.1996. Oops, it slipped to 1998. Sor
ry, make that January 1, 2000. Well
now, it's 2001 and the plot is updated
with Clinton refusing to leave office and
enforcing a new government with U.N.
troops. (These guys are sure of their
information, but the plotters are appar
ently giving them the wrong takeover
dates. Maybe they need to visit those
concentration camps and get the info
right from the source.) If all of th is
sounds silly to you, think of how it must
sound to listeners in other countries ,
many of whom would give anything to
live in America .

I also believe one has the obligation,
at all times, to speak on ham radio in a
manner suitable for all mixed company,
including women and chi ldren. I won't
go into the racial remarks I've heard.
There have been many and they make
me sick. They have no place in society,
let alone on the ham bands.

So why do I honor these esteemed
individuals with valuable space in this
publication? Because they're the best
argument anyone can make for using
ham frequencies for some other. com
mercial . purpose. Wouldn't it be won
derful to reclaim 75/80 meters for OSOs
that are fun , enlightening, and enter
taining, before some enterprising com
mercial broadcaster plays a tape of
these morons at the next international
radio conference? Wouldn 't it be a plea
sure to call CO and not get chased off
the frequency because "our net uses
this frequency every night and we start
in ten minutes"? One female Extra class
ham reports when attempting a contact
on 80. she was told to "gel off the band
and go back to the YL net where you
belong." Never mind the moron issuing
the "instructions" had a lower class
license and no personal class at all.
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B~CARL SMITH. N4AA

News Of Communication A round The World

Stop and Listen!

Y
OU'II have to pardon me for taking
to my soapbox this month. but I
feel strongly enough about this to

devote space to the subject .
I've been listening to OX pile-ups lor

over four decades, mostly CW. but I do
listen to SSB, too. I could quole DXpe
dition after DXpedition commenting on
the outstanding operating habits of the
Japanese operators. Surely you have
read those comments over the years.
The Japanese still practice old-fash
ioned courtesy and common sense
when calling a OX station. They listen.
they give their callsign a few times, and
then. wonder of wonders, they stop talk
ing and listen to see to whom the station
came back. As the years pass I hear
more and more of the constant calling ,
yelling, screaming, repeating of call
signs,overand overand overagain even
if the OX station has already identified a
station and given a signal report . Folks,
if you don't listen you'll never know if the
guy comes back to you. If he came back
to someone other than you, he certainly
can't hear you no matter how many times
you give your call. If you are not hearing
the OX station well enough to be able to
tell to whom he came back, why are you
calling anyway!?

Most of these DX stations are oper
ating "split," listening up 5, 10, 15 kHz
or so. Chances are he will be on the air
for a period of time after you first hear
him-or see him spotted on the cluster
network-so slow down. Again , listen
to what the guy is saying. Where is he
listening? Is he moving each lime he
makes a contact? Is he moving up or
down to find another station to work? Is
he working by call areas or some other
method to minimize the QRM? If you
just slow down and listen to what is
going on you, stand a much better
chance of working the station in a rea
sonable amount of time. Of course that
"assumes" that you are a typical OXer
and don't have 10 KW and 8 over Bever
8 at 200 feet above salt water.

A good friend of mine who has been
at the top of the Honor Roll for a long
time recently started chasing OX with
QRP (10 watts or less). In less than a
year he has worked over 230 entities on

P.D. Box ox, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa @cq-amateur-radio.com>

Luis, ZP7FRA, has over 300 con
firmed now. Current gear includes
a TS4501TL922A setup with a 4
element on 20, 15, and 10, pfus an
A3 WS for 12 and 17, along with
assorted wires for the lower bands.
He says he likes all the high bands
and only works sse. (Photo

courtesy John, KD(}JL)

CW and over 130 on SSB. Oh, sure, he
has better than average antennas, of the
single Vagi type at roughly 100 feet, but
not huge stacked mono-band arrays. Of
course he came from the old school and
learned to listen before engaging his
vocal cords or hitting the CW key.

Several months ago I talked about a
book called The Complete DX'er, 2nd
Edition, by Bob Locher, W9KNI. After
listening to some of the pile-ups during
the winter months, I went back to Bob's
book and looked up some of his
thoughtslideas. Keep in mind that this
book was published in 1989. His com
ments on chasing OX and how to "do it
right" were appropriate 12 years ago
and are most certainly appropriate to
day. The ARRL Handbookcontainsa OX
Operating Code that conveys the same
thoughts that Bob Locher provided years
ago: Listen; do not call a OX station on
his frequency or because you hear
someone else calling him. Observe call
ing instructions from the OX station.

It's no wonder we have trouble at
tracting more people to the fun of DXing.
Listening to some of the inappropriate
comments and language heard on the
bands in the past few months, I'm not
sure I would want to invite a newcomer
to hear that stuff. There's no way you can
justify this type of behavior and language
to anyone you are trying to impress.

I don't mean to imply that DXers are
all "bad," but we certainly do have a seg
ment who doesn't seem to care what
they say, or to whom, as long as they
"get in the log." Excessive power, inap
propriate language, bad manners, lack
of courtesy and respect for others
seems to be thei r way of getting what
theywant. regardlessof its eHect on oth
ers. In a conversation a while back on
this subject, I told someone that as a
teenager just getting into OXing I really
looked up to DXers as the "cream of the
crop" in amateur radio. Unfortunately, in
recent years it appears that some of that
cream has soured.

We as DXers should think long and
hard about the legacy we are leaving for
those who follow us. Do we want future
amateurs to look at DXers as the "cream
of the crop" or the "soured cream"? It is
our responsibility to be the leaders and
show by example the lessons spelled
out by Bob Locher to "do it right." Are

Vadim, 4X4FJ, shown here oper
ating as 4XfJA, the only Israeli
IO TA-Akhziv Island, A S-1 00.

(Photo courtesy John, KD@JL)
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COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSETRAINING· DEPT. 96

P.o. Box 28Z4 · Sail francisco, CA 94126-2824

HELP WANTED

R F and A udio Equipment

VIA & VIA Director
Complex Im ped ance Ana lyzer

List Price $599.95
Software Includell

No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School ,
,...,." The O,igin(ll Home-Study

course prepares you for
the "FCC Commercial

_ . Radiotelephone
. - ' __._ .--:.=_=_"" license," This valuable

" -' --_ ::;.r-::..~--=- lS license ts your protes-
-~~- siena! -uoer' to thou-

, - - sands ot e ~citing Job. in
Communications, Radar, Radio-TV,

Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and more...even
start your own business! You don't need a college
degree 10 qualify, but you do need an FCC ucense.
This proven coune Is ea5Y, fast and low costl
GUARANTEED TO PAH - Youget your fCC Lkem e
or your money refunded.

(ail Now for FREE Info:

800-932-4268 p ept. 9.
Em ail: f cc@commandprod uctlon5.com

Visit our Webilte: w_.Llceni eTralnlng,com

~ RF atld Audio Equipment

Frequency Range: 100kHz-54MHz

Graphical Display of Impedance,
Reactance, Resistance and SWR .

~ .. . ,.>-_1 __,_,_,_,._-
.-!!.,",-".,,-r_'._~_~

1487 Poinsettia P; (tWO) 258-7805
Su ite #127 P; (760) 798-9687
Vista, CA 92U83 F: (760) 798-9689

e-mail: aca@aca-wlreless.com

I www.eee-wtrelees.oom I

Complete rules and application lorms may be oblalned by
sending a business·size. sell·addressed,slamped envelope
(foreign stations send e){\,apostage d airmail desired)10 ·CO
WPX Awards: e.o. Box S93, Clovis, NM 88101 USA,

NB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1SD, K7CU, 11PO, K9lNJ,
YBllTK, K90FR, 9A2NA, W4UW, NXIlI, WB4RUA, 16ooE,
11EEW, 18RFD, I3CRW, VE3MC, NE4F, KCBPG, F1HWB,
ZP5JCY, KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CT 1YH, ZS6EZ, KC7EM,
YU1AB, IK2Il H, DEllDAa, 11WXY, lUl00W, Nl lR,
IV4GME,VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT, KC6X, N6IBP,W50DO,
IORIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DOZ, WOUlU, K9XA, JAlISU,
ISZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ, K$4$, KA1ClV. KZ1A. CT4UW,
KOIFl, WT3W. IN3NJB, SSOA, IKlGPG, AA6WJ, W3AP,
OE1EMN, W91l, SS3EO, DF7GK, 17PXV, SS7J, EAaBM,
OllEY, KllDED, KUllA , DJ1YH, OE6ClD, VR2UW, 9A9A.
UAllFZ, DJ3J$W, HB9BIN, N1KC, SM5DAC, RW9SG,
WA3GNW, SS1U, W4MS, 12EAY, RA(lFU, CT4NH. EA7TV,
W91Al, lY3BA, K1NU, WlTE

Award 01 Excellence wi l h 160 meter Endorsement:
K6JG, N4MM, W4CR2, NSUA. VE3XN, Ol3RK. OK1MP,
N4NO, W4BOY, W4Va, KF20, W8CNL, W1JR, WSUR,
W8ASW , W81lC, G4BUE, l U3Yl/W4, NN40, VE7WJ,
VE71G, W9NUF N4NX, SMflOJZ, DK3AD, W3ARK, LA7JO,
SMllAJU, NSTV. W60Ul , N4KE, 12UIY. f4EAT, VK9NS,
DEflDXM . UR10D, AB90, FMSWO, SM6CST, 11JQJ,
PY2DBU, HIBlC, KASW, K3UA, K7LJ, SM3EVR, UP1BZZ,
K2POF, IT9Ta H, NBJV, ONL..4003, W5AWT, KBOG,
F6BVB, YU7$F , OF1 S0 , K7CU, 11POR, YBflTK, K90FR,
W4UW, NXfl l. WB4RUA, 11EEW, ZP5JCY, KA5RNH,
IV3PVD, CTIYH, ZS6EZ, YU1AB, IK4GME, WX3N.
WBflDD, IflR IZ. 12MQP, F6HMJ, HB9DDZ, K9XR, JAOSU,
15ZJK, 12EOW, KS4S, KASCl V, KOIFl , WT3W, IN3NJB,
SSOA, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP, S53EO, S57J, OllEY,
KODE1, DJ1YH, OE6ClE, HB9BIN, N1KC, SM50AC,
S51U, RAOFU, UA(lFZ, CT4NH, W1CU, EA7TV, LY3BA,
RW9$G, K1NU, WtTE,

rare place by any means. He was work
ing a lot at stations both US and else
where. This was not a contest opera
tion,but apparently just someone on the
island for a holiday and playing radio.
While I was Iislening, a station from the
US west coast called him . It was obvi
ous, even 10 a casual observer, thai th is
was an older individual who was prob
ably not a DXer. He seemed to be hav-

Award 01 Excellence: EASAT
Award 01 Excellence Holde..-: K6JG. N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UR, K2VV. VE3XN. DL1MD, OJ7CX. Dl3RK. WB4$IJ,
Dl 7AA. ON4QX, 9A2AA, OK3EA,OK1MP, N4NO, Zl3GO,
W4BOY, IllJX, WA1JMP, KllJN, W4Va, KF20, W8CNL,
W1JR F9RM. W5UA. CT1FL. W8R$W, WA40MQ. W8IlC,
VE7DP, K9BG, W1CU. G4BUE. N3ED, LU3YLW4. NN40,
KA3A VE7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX, SMllDJZ,
DKSAD, WD9I1C. W3ARK. LA7JO, VK4S$, 18YRK,
$MOAJU. N5TV, W60UL, WB8ZRL, WA8YM, SM60HU,
N4KE. 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, OEllOXM, DK4$Y, UR2aO,
ABOP, FM5WD, 120MK. SM6GST, VE1NG, 11JaJ,
PY20BU, HI8LC, KASW, K3UA, HA8XX. K7U, SM3EVR,
K2SHZ, UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF, OJ4XA, IT9TQH,
K2POA, N6JV, W2HG, ONl-4003, W5AWT, KBOG,

Mixed
1873 PY1NEW

MIXED: 1050 PY1NEW. 1200 WZ4P, 7N2UTO, 2100
JN3SAC. 4800 W2FXA.

CW: 700 E4JG3WOU. 800 WA2VOV. A19L. 950 FSMOW
1500 IK2ECP, JA8AJE. 1900 EA7AAW. 2000 $SINR 2050
17PXV.

SSB
2n8 S57MVD

Asia: 7N2JZT,

SSB: 950 $S7MVD.

CW
3054 7N2JZT 3OSS... IKSOPS

Todd, Z34A1Z39T, has logged nearly a half-million OSOs in his 2 1 years on the
air. He stands at 3 17 confirmed. Todd uses a homebrew 2 4 element, 6-band quad
for 14- 50 MHz. Forty-s ix different awards decorate his ham shack. (Photo

courtesy John, KD[JJL)

The WPX Program

you up 10 the task? To do less would be
a disservice to amateur radio, DXing,
and yourself . I hope we can regain the
respectability that we once enjoyed
among our fellow amateurs.

As long as I am on the subject, and I
mentioned bad manners above, I have
to comment on something I heard on 20
meters SSB just this past week. There
was a station in the Caribbean, not a
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F6ffU
__ JKIOJE

IK4lOF
...JAICPS

1Q MeIer CW
WffiA'"

Mixed
7994 _._AB18X 7998 _
79\15_ _••__ _KFllOR 7999
7996 ,., , ,JA2EOW 8000
7991 _ _. _ _-SS5SL 8001 .

All CW
217 K8EP 220 _SP3f7N
218 K9WVP 221 ..... _.. JASAB
219 " _.IK{lIXI 222 ,G3lZ0

OX station made on this grandfather,
and especially the kids. I'd be willing to
bet they would not be interested in
learning any more about OXing after
this experience.

A nttte common courtesy and respect
for others goes a fongway toward mak
ing amateur radio a great pastime, Is it
too much 10 ask? I don't think so, How
about you?

2Q MeIer SSB
1072 .••_VE7SMP

15 Meier SSB
54S . •. _Ol2CHN 546 ........ ...IK l f'fE

Rules aoo apphcahons lor ltJe WAZ Prtlllram may be ob·
ta'ned by send,ng a large $AE ....ith two units ot po!:IlaQEI or
an add rass label aoo $1.0010: WAZ Award Manager. Paul
8lumhardt. K5RT, 280S Tole' Road. Row1e1t , TX 75009 The
Plocsssing lee lor all CO a....ards is $6.00 for SlIbscnl>ers
(pNlase inclU<le you, ffiOSl fecent COmailing label or a cOlly)
and $12 .00 lor nonsubscribers, Please make all checks
payable to Paul Blu mha,dl. Applicants send,ng QSL ca rds
10 a CO checkpoint or !he A....a'd Manager mUSI include
'elu rn postage_ K5RT may arso be ,eached v,a e-ma il
<k5rt0 CQ·amaleu, -radio_com>

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

1Q Meier SSB
511 JA1PAP 512 .JMGXK

15 MeIer CW
285 ...YBOECT

2Q MeIer CW
510 _" ..AN9liM

17 Meier SSB
..............IV3BKC

All Band WAZ
SSB

~12. _ _ DL8UO 461S .. _. • ...H48T1
~13 . CX4ACH ~16 .__ __DK7Sl
~t4 WB7EBR ~17 .. G3llO

11m
' 26 '" DL31AC

eXpeditions
There are a few operations from around
the world that either have occurred by
the time you read this or are scheduled
for this month. Several of these are
much-needed entities.We start off the
list with 3YOC.

K3NW. 1\19 (23)
UAJAP. 199 (6)
0H2VZ, 199 (3 1)
K2VU. 199 (26)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
K9GX. 199 (26)
UTWZ, 19946)
SM791P, 199 (31 )
N3UN, 199 (18)
EA58CX_198 (27.39)
G3K06,198(1 .12)
KGllN . 198 (18.221
K0SR. 198 (22.23)
OMPO,I98(12)
JA1DM.198 (2..c1
9A5I . 198 (1.16)
K.ZW , 198 (18.23)
LATFD. 198 (3.• )
KSPC,I98(I&.23)
VE3XO, 198 (23.23 oMO)
K..cN. 198 (2326)
KF20, 198 (N26)
W69C0, 198 (37.3oIoMO)
G3KMCI.I98(1 . 21)
W580S.I98 (18 _23)
N20T, 198 (232 4)
OKIOWC, 198 (6.3 t )

K7FL (I96lonef)
OL3JJ (200 ronea)

Endo<seme<1ts:
HCaN (194lonell)

N4WW. 199 (261
W4.I. 199 (26)
KnJR.19!1 (34)
woPGl , 199 (26)
W2'fY . 199 (26)
VE7Il.HA.,I99 (3<l)
IK8BOE. 199 (3 1)
JA21Vl(,199 '34 on4Om)
AB0P. 199 (23)
KIJY. 199 (34)
NN7X.199(34)
OE6MKG. 199 (30
IK 1AOO. 199 (1)
OF3C6. 199 (11
F6CPO.l99l1)
W3UR. 199 (231
KCTV. 199 (34)
~y~. 199 (31 )
VQ1FB.199(19)
KZ4Y. 199 (26)
WWN.199 0 n
W6SA. 199 (37)
W3N0. 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (181
K4P1, 199 (23)
HB9DOZ.I99 (31 )
H89BGV. 199 (3 1)
K410.1. 199 (23)

The following """'"' qualified lor 1toI bolaic 5 a
WAZ "'_.-d:
WBAEF (190 Z<>rI8$) wauz (1 50Z~)
K8EP (152 zooes)

New recipients of 5 Sand WAZ ...ilh .1I 200 __
confirmed;...

5 Band WAZ

The lop contender$lor 5 Band W/4Z (lonn needecl .
80 melers):

" Please note: Coal of the S Band WAZ Plaque I. S&O
($100 ilairmail shipping •• 'eq....led).

Aules and applicatlOf\S lor lI>eWAZ prtlll,am meyl)e obtained
t>y 0000'''9 a la,9" SAE ....,th two unilS 01 poala!l" Or an
address label and $1,00 to: WAZ A....ard Manager, Paul
Blumllardt. K5RT, 2605 Tole, Road, Rowle t!. TX 7S089 The
processing 100 lor the 58WAZ awa'd is $10,00 10' sub8Crib·
e,s (please include you, mosl ,ecllfll CO ma iling label Of a
copy) and $lS_oo lor nonSUbscJibers, An eodorsement 100
01 52.00 for subscribe's and $S_OO 10' noosubscnbers is
charged 10' each additional 10 lones confirmed, Ploase
ma ke all ched<s payableto ?aul Blumt>ardl ApplICants seoo
Ing QSL ca,ds 10 a CO ct>lICI<pcMnl or the A....a'd Manager
must include 'etum POS1age, K5RT may also be reached al
.. -mail : <k5rtOcq·amateu.·radio.com>.

ing trouble with the ' funny" callsiqn of
the Caribbean station and asked a few
limes for a repeat of the call. The OX
station sounded irritated because this
K7 asked him to repeat his call. Finally,
the K7 managed to get the call and com
mented that he had his grandchildren
there and asked the OX station to tell
them where he was. Talk about bad
manners: The OX station ignored the
question and went on to work two or
three other stations. The K7 finally
called him again, and the OX station
sounded quite irritated, saying some
thing like. "l've worked half a dozen sta
tions since you called me," and pro
ceeded to work more stations, leaving
this poor guy and his grandchildren sit 
ting in the dust. Quite an impression this

As oj !+oVOMlber 30. 2000. 544 &Iallons h.... snalnOK!
100 200 zone Ie"".. and 1175 l ..lIons hav. anllned
the 150 zone level.

PI.. SAJIG
fhi"intOnly 8399 5

Complete FCC Element 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC licensed

Electronic Technician
• 496-page 'ully·iYuslraled lextboo!l covers everything

you need 10 know 10get your FCCcommercial raoo
telephone operator llCel'tSe wfrallar endorsement

• Contains every J)OSSlble worll-Ior-word exarnina"on
queslion llOdoolng the IlfW ul)(lales), multIple
cbeces. anll answers WIth explanaliofl cure answer.

• Complete InlOrmallon on every commercial radIO

bose exam,na"on ...anll how you can Quality
• FCC Commertial radIO reoulatJons Includedl

• CommerClai f3ll1O operalOf testing
_. avllIlable"fit NaliollIl Radio Eumi","

: t :. Div , The W~YI Group.lnc_
'\. {l; 1' ,0, Box 565206. Dallas, TX 75356" .4,_...... VISa, MaslerCa'd, Of aeccer

II YOU'·. plooning on moving In !he ne<lIlUtuM, don'l
risIc miWng on Issue ot CQ Mogollne. PIeose give us
6-& week, rIOhce' you or. pIonnlng on changing your
oddre.._ Jut! wl~e your new oddr_ orKI mall II wi1tl
yOUl fupscrlpllon Iobello;

CQMagazine
25 NewbrldrJe Rood, Hlck$viIJe , NY 11801

Now III Seattle!

RADIO DEPOT
P.£ !'J.~~ KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

AD! ASTRO~ BE1\CHER
COMET CUSIiCRAFf

HElL KAl'TRO~ ICS LARSE:-;
\-lABA \lJRAGE \IFJ

AS(} \lO~ E

ww w.ham mall.com
1-800-291-9067

(::!06)76J-293ll Loc al/Info
Competitive prices >Friendly service

Prompt shippi ng at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South. #176

Scuttle. WA 9HIOH
ua M-F 1O:(X)am-6:00pm Pacific 

• Sal.lO:IX)am-5:00pm

NEWI ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONSI

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone ,
Operator License (GROL)

Plus Ship Radar

~. * HIsIb 0t0a'Ity Carch

~~
_ ~. . ~v_

* f _T_o.od1.11- * Goo.__ Acc_ _ "
.. .. • I .. - .. <>rdoon.
'-...:..... - . • Wrb or Cal lor
E.....aIl: wxg..Oad$llet com FREE SAMPLES!

ht!p:llqth..c onv' tar 55c SASI' .....edBled.

1608 E. lilcoInway,~e H· Va/paIaIso.1N 46383
(21 9) 465-7128' Fill (21 9) 464-7333
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CO OX Honer Ro ll
The co ox Honor Roll recognizes tho6e DXers who have submitted proof 01confirmation with 275 0( more ACTIVE countries. With few exceptcos. the ARRL exec
Countries List is used as the country standard. The CO OX Awartl currently recognizes 333 counlries. Honor Roll ~sbng is automatic when an application is received
and approved tor 2 75 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not cconr and aillolais are adjusted as deletions occur. To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll ,
annual updates are required. AI updales must be aooornpanied by an SASE if confirmation ollotal is required . The fee lor endorsement slicker 5 is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager, Billy F. Williams. AI updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673. JadIsonviIe. Fl 32208.

cw
K2TOC ._ .._ 333 K2JlA ,332 N4JF .. ._.331 K8PV .321 ffilTOH _ 326 YU1AB 325 VE70X.•.._ 320 K9FYZ- .313 K9H0W' .•_•..••.299
K2Fl. __333 ..,4CEB ._ 332 W60N ,..•....... 330 W40B __.._.321 4N7l2' __326 K8L.JG ._ 324 WWW 319 K9000 __ .312 F6HMJ .•._•.....296
K6J(i _,._ _333 WOHZ .._ _ ..332 G4BWP _. 33O 11JOJ __ . .321 VE7CNE ~__326 Ol3OXX.._._ ..324 HA5NK_._. ._3 1 ~ W3l1 __ _.._..312 WG1A _....•.•...~
K96WO ~•. __333 W1CN. 332 EA21A.•..•_ _..33O N5FG 3:ll WABOXA. __325 I2£OW 324 SM5HV1HK7 _•.317 N40T .. ..311 W91l .._ 282
K2ENT _ .333 N7FlO 332 wexo 330 I4EAT 3Z7 N5FW__ .325 N4AH 324 G3KM0_ _317 KF8UN 3OlI EA38HK_..•......282
N7FU _ _333 K6l.EB . 331 W2UE ._ .._ 330 CIl8CM 3Z7 IK2IlH 325 LA7JO_ _ 324 K7JS _..317 WG5GOOPP __307 F50IU .._.._._..282
K3UA _ 333 YUIHA _ 331 Kl4'o' _329 SM6CST _.._ 3:ll 9A2M _ 325 NllFW _.._ 324 YU1TR 316 W71rT _..305 YC2OK _..282
K9M1oI , 333 WM ruloI _ 331 K<lCN _ 329 N4KG 327 OK1101P _ 325 W6SR _.._.._ 323 K&JJC 315 W6YQ 305 XE1101D _.._. ,278
K20WE 333 F3AT 331 K9lW _ 329 W0Jl.C 3:ll W4U 325 9A2A.1 323 IK9A[)Y """ 315 KE5PO 3lI4 EA2ClN 278
N4MIoI 333 W2FXA 331 1T9QOS,..••..••. .329 14lCK , 3:ll K3JGJ ..••.•••.••..325 Koo5 322 OZSUA 315 N7W0 303 13ZSX _276
W4OEl 333 PT2TF 331 K41OJ 328 KAn 327 K1 HOQ , 325 HA50A 321 K1FK........•......315 lU30SI 302 G30PX _27S
W7()t.4 __ _ 333 KIiGJ 331 ws..UBO _ 328 N4CH_ 3V 15XIIoI _325 K6CU _321 HB90QZ _314 PV4WS __ 302
F3TH 333 K2JF 331 D.l2PJ 326 K7LAY _ 326 K5U0 325 K7JS 321 N1HN 313 YU7FW __.. 301
W85MTV 333 W1WAL. 331 PAOXPO 328 NC9T 326 N5HB 325 Ko4Jl D 321 CTlYH 313 KH6CF 300

SSB
K4MZU 333 N7AO 333 EA4DO" 331 WS9V 329 KX5V" 327 !KOIOl ,,325 Dl3DXX_ 320 WR5Y .. 310 KK4TA _ _ .266
K2TOC " 333 IKBCNT 333 PT2TF 331 12EOW 329 IT9TOH 327 YVSAIP 325 AE5DX 320 K7HG 309 AW95G, 286
K2FL " " ..333 KST\lC 332 XE1VIC 331 K2JF 329 IT9TGO" 327 K9IW 325 KB1HC 320 EA3BHK 307 VE7HAM " ..285
W6EUF 333 DJ9ZB 332 W3AlD _331 W7FP 329 WD6MGO _327 WA4JTI .._ __ 325 EA1JG ,320 NIALA 306 FSAAS 284
K2JLA 333 K9BWO 332 WA4WTG 331 DU1KT 329 11EEW 327 WBKS 325 EATTV ,320 XE1MDX _305 CT1CFH 284
K6JG 333 KOKG .. 332 VE4ACY_ 331 4Z4DX 329 S'o'1 Aoo _ 327 KC4MJ 325 SVI AK _._ 320 EASOL _305 WDIKD 283
KIiGJ 333 W4NKI ,332 EA1 JG 331 VE7DX 329 DL8C1oI 327 K3JGJ__ 324 N6RJY ,319 YT1AT 305 EA3GYM 283
K2ENT 333 W4UW 332 W60N 330 K4CN _ 329 KE4VU 327 10SGF 324 CTlEEN __ 319 WB2AOC _.._305 K71M 2$2
K6YRA 333 0E7SEL .._332 Zl3NS 330 'o'E4AOY 329 11JOJ 327 AC70X 324 WA4DAN 319 K6CF 3G4 WNBJ 281
K41,1QG _ 333 K4JLD 332 XE1AE ,330 Zl. IAGO 329 F9RM 327 KOHOW __ 324 EA3EOT 319 KC4FW 3G4 CP2Ol. ,281
K7LAY ,333 lBKCI" 332 K3\JA . _ 330 NSFG 329 XE1MD 327 Z1.1BOCI..._ 324 CE1YI _" __318 EASGMB .. 3G4 F5JSK 281
IK1GPO _333 OEZEGL 332 'o'E3MAS _33O 'o'E2GHZ .._..__..329 WEAT 327 EA38l<I 323 EASGMB _311 YC2OK _ 303 N5WYR ,." ." 281
K50VC_ _ 333 ws..UBD 332 WMIUM 33O W2JZ1< .••_•••.••.328 CTlEEB , 327 K4.D.,l _ _323 YV4VN " ..,311 WB2NOT 303 YU1TR 280
NOFW " , 333 WOYOO.._ 332 YVll<1 330 YVI.N.._. ._..328 W2CC . 327 W91l ,323 CTl "-HU __31 6 VX3IA 303 KK5UY ~ .280
0Z5EV ._333 W83DNA. __~ 332 YVl 33O 1<14'0' .•..••..••..•..328 W9QI(l .•...•..••.327 WW1N .._322 N5I-lSF _.._ 318 W5GZ1 .._ 302 EA3CWT .. 278
K9UU . 333 EA2lA, _331 I4LCK _.,_ 330 WOlleNC _328 WSRlIK ....•......327 F6BFI _ _322 K6FlO__ __316 N5OOE 302 N1KC ~._.._278
Zl.3NS ..333 N4..1F ._ .._331 4N7lZ _33O KI HOO 328 Ol6KG _ ~._328 lU1KJM __322 KnCl _._ _315 KD4YT ,302 9A9R..,_._~.. 271
N4""" __ .._333 VE1YX _ ~.._.331 YV1CUl _330 KF8UN _ 328 W6SR ~ ~..326 KSNP 322 WB8ZR'o' ,.__..314 SV3AOR .._._.,302 VE20RN _ 277
0Z3SK 333 VE3UR _ .__.331 K8CSG ..,330 KSUO _ 328 N4-KG ,_ 326 NI5D ~..322 WMlZ __..314 lU3HBO ..__.. 301 XE2NLO 2 77
N4CH , 333 Kll1O _._._331 W2f'XA __ _330 N5ZM 328 W406 326 PY20BU , ,.. 322 NOMI _ _ __313 YT7TY .. 3OO W6lJPI 27$
1llZV .... ...333 W68C0 331 XE1 L. .. _ 33O PAOXPO .._ 328 KllF'V _._326 YDAA .._._ 321 K9YV._ ._ 313 lUSDV 300 VE2AJL _..275
YUl...e 333 YV5IV8 _..~_ _331 WSZET.. , ..,330 W6SHY __~ ,328 K08!W ..326 N3RX J:21 l<D5ZD .._•••_•..312 SV2CWY 3OO Z31JA _ .. 275
W70tA ,,333 VE3XN_ 331 'o'E1WJ 33O K9PP.._ _ _328 W4lI 326 EASTE _ 321 VE3CKP __311 KBGFJ 299 KASOER __ 275
KZ2P, 333 PV40Y _.. 331 LA7JO._ 330 K9tIOM_.. 328 K6BZ_ ~. 326 XE1 Cl _-. 321 CT1YH , . ~ 311 4X6D!( ~ , 295

K7J5 __.._ 333 18lEL _ 331 W9SS , ,..330 AA888 ,327 W4WX ,.., 326 WtiUFC_.._.._ 321 W50XA _._ 311 OMEI 29:2
DU9RG 333 0E3WWB 331 'o'EZN¥ 330 SIoI6C5T __ .._..__327 W2fKF 326 KOFP 320 WX3E _311 KooZ _291
W4UNP 333 0l9OH 331 WSAXI _ _ _ 33O W3GG _327 KESPO _ 325 N4CSF .. 320 HA6NF ,310 KE4SCy ,291
N7BK 333 K9FYl. 331 'o'E2PJ , 330 CX4HS 327 N2VW ...325 N4HK 320 K3lC 310 YVSHWG 287

Rnv
K2ENT _ 331 W2JGR 316 NI4H 305 11JOJ 289 EA5FKI 284 YC20K 280 12EOW _278 KE5PO 274 PAO XPO 272
WB4UBD 325 K3UA 3'5 W4€EU 291 G4BWP 287 W406 " .280

3YOC from Bouvet should be wrap
ping up his operation about the time you
read this column. Astronaut Chuck
Brady, N4BQW, has been on the island
since mid-December, braving the ele
ments and assisting a team of
Norweigian scientists. In his spare time
he managed to provide thousands of
contacts with this much-needed entity.
I applaud his efforts under far less than
ideal conditions from the weather as
well as the on- the-air difficulties.

D68C from Comoros was scheduled
to be act ive lor nearly three weeks in
February. Th is DXpedition, under the
banner of "5 Star DXers Association,"
was to be a major effort with a large
group of 28 operators and tons of equip
ment for the long stay at Comoros. The
ops came from all over the world . The
5 Star DXers Association was formed
after the very successful February 1998
Chiltern DX Club (CDXC) 9M0C Spratly
Islands DXpedition. It is associated with

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Sergey, RZ9/Z, has been on the air since 1986. He prefers 20, 15, and 10 meters
sse and CWO His OSL cards showa snow-covered area of western Siberia. (Photo

courtesy John, KDfJJL)
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(The rable of QSL Managers is
courtesy ofJohn Shelton, KI XN,
editor of "The Go List.· P.o. Box
3071 . Paris, TN 38242; phone
901-64 1-0109; e-mail:
<golisl @wk.net>.)

lblza. Balearic Islands, Spain
EA6NB to Jaime Perez. Ullivarri
Cortes Apartado 5, 07193
Paimanyola. Mencrce. Spain
EA6TC to P.O. Box 1527-Airport ,
07817 Sant Jordi - Ibiza, Spain
EA91B to Pedro J. Ruil, P.O.
Box 213, Mellia , 29880, Spain
EI2BBB \0 Irish Radio
Transmitters Society, Box 462,
Dublin 9, Ireland
ET3AA to Ethiopian AR Society,
P.O. Box 60258, Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia
ET3VSC to Claudio vascottc,
P,O. Box 200t t , Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia
F6AUS to Serge Soulet, BP 54,
F-79402 Saint Maixent I' cole,
France
FGlNBJK to Jon K Jones, 12400
Meadow, Wich ita, KS 67-206
USA
FG5SG to Georges Santtaflkan.
44 Rue Amedee Fengarol , Brest,
F-97 t 30 Capesterre Belle Eau,
Guadeloupe
G8VAX to Brian Bowers, 23
Rake Close, Upton, Wirral
Merseyside. CH49 OXD , UK
GJ2A CQWW CW 2000 to
MJOBJU, A J Mourant, Little
Mead, Claremont Road , SI.
Saviour, Jersey, JE2 7AT, UK
HC2BEV 10 Alex otto Ogorodov
Rafalsky, Correo Central,
Provincia Guayas, Ecuador
HC2DX to Alex Otto Ogorodov
Rafalsky, Correo Centra l,
Provincia Guayas, Ecuador
HFOPOl 2000 to SP3WVL,
Tomasz Lipinski, UI.t
Paderewskiego 24m 1 69-100
Siubice, Poland
HI3K to J. Henriquez, P,O. Box
1464, Santiago, Dominican
Republ ic
HL2CFY to 109-903, woo-urn
aptrnent. gongdo anseong.
kyeonggi 456·713, South Korea
HL2KV to Michael Chung, P.O.
Box 75, Sungnam, 461-600
South Korea
HR1AAB 10 P.O. Box 1734,
Tegucigalpa, Honduras t t t01
Central America
IK2HTW 10 Angelo Morello, Via
Adda 4, Angera, VA 21021, Italy
IZ8CCW to P.O. Box 360, 87 100
Cosenza - CS, Italy

CW, and special attention will be given
to the WARC bands and the General
Class portions of the phone bands. Two
100 watt transceivers plus a beam for
10,1 5, and 20 meters and an inverted
Vees for 12, 17, and 40 meters round
out the gear. Dee says that J3 calls will
be assigned on arrival , but they expect
them to be J31W1HEO and J31W5PF,

Stanley, Rose-Hill, Mauritius
Island
302Dl lo W.J. Smith, PO Box
184, Suva, Fiji
3V8BB Nov . 24--26, 2000 to
YT1 AD, Dr. Hrana Milosevic,
36206 vuencvec. Yugoslavia
3V8BB Jan. 4-6, 2001 to
IK7YZG, Antonio Cicerale . Via
Risorgimento 99, 71016 San
Severo - FG, Italy
3W1A any operation in year
2000 is a pirate
4S7NB to Ananda Wettasinghe.
28 6th Lane, Nawala Rd.,
Rajagiriya, Sri Lanka
4S7NE to Nelson Ranasinghe,
Radio Monitor.Stn, Kadirana,
Negombo, Sri Lanka
4U1UN to UN Amateur Radio
Club, P.O, Box 3873, New vore.
NY t0017 USA
5B4AGN to Bob Henderson ,
P,O. Box 62 155, Palos 806t ,
Cyp rus
6Y5DA to Dona ld G Ashdown,
t8 Villa Rd.. Mandeville,
Manchester, Jamaica, W.1.
7M4PTE to Kazunori Abe, 7-12,
Kagura, Ashhikawa 070-8007,
Japan
8P9HU to K3KG (K4BAI lor
1987), John W. Satterthwaite,
6899 N lakeview Dr., Salado, TX
76571 USA
8R1AK to Esmond L. Jones,
P.O. Box 10868, Georgetown,
Guyana
911 GG 19805 contacts to
ZP6CU, Oani Woolley, PO. Box
73, Caacupe, Paraguay
A92ZE to Capt Julius Gostel Jr.,
PSC 451 , Box t t 98 FPO AE
09834, USA
AP2NK to Nasir H. Khan, P.O.
Box 1944, Islamabad 44000,
Pakistan
ATlJJH to Box 15, Secunderabad
500003, India
C6AHN to KC4SZE, Kenneth A.
Helton, P,O. Box 372, Cu llman ,
AL 35056, USA
CN8YR to Mohamed Agayr, 72
Aue Brahim Nakhai - Maaril .
Casablanca, Morocco
CT2FUP to P.O, Box 39, 2520
349 Peniche, Portugal
CT3BX 2000 to DJ6QT, Wal ter
Skudlarek, an der Klostermauer
10, 0-63697 Hirzenhain,
Germany
DL6FBL to Bernd Och , cre..
Wirth-Str. t8, 0 -36043 Fulda,
Germany
DL7VOG to Gerd Uhlig, P.O.
Box 700 332, 0-10323 Bertin ,
Germany
EA61B to P.O. Box 1t66, 07800

aSL INFORMATION
lSL1J to K7CO
3B8lDl70F to DL7DF
3D2CQ to N6PEa
3DAOAA to WSAHC
3DAONL to ZS6ANL
3S2AU 10 Z32AU
3V8ST to OL1BDF
3W28 to XW2A
3W2lWS to WA 1LWS
3W2YL to JR3MVF
3V0C to WA4FFW
3Z0KOR to SP4KSY
3Z1MHV to SPl MHV
4K5CW to PA3EPG
4K9C to PA3EPG
4N1KW to DJ0tz
4S7WHGlA to G3SWH
4X3A to WA4INTG
4X4NJ 10 WA4WTG
scaM to DL6FBL
5P1ER to SM6CAS
6Y7A to KN5H
7S5Z to SMOUXX
8P9FX to G3RFX
8P9Z to K4BAI
8Q7RR to IZ teRR
acrrx to DL5XAT
8Q7WW to DL5XAT
9A2l to 9A3AG
9G5EE to PE1LUC
9G5GM to PA3GGM
9G5WP to PEl PFN
9H1EL to lA2TO
9H1EU to WA4JTK
9H3MM 10 DF4SA
9K2LOW to 9K2RA
9K9Z to W8CNL
9M6CTT to JA8CCL
9M6HTT to JFl sac
9M6lFT lo JM t W S
9M6NNT to N7NU
9M6NXT to N4NX
9M6NZT to N6NZ
9M6RET to W7RR
9M6SMT to JF1SQC
9M6TA to WlYAQ
9M8CC to PB4CC
9N7RB to W4FOA
A3SMO to OM2SA
A3SRK to W7TSQ
A35TD to OM2SA
A41KJ to N5FTR
A52AP to N200
A52CO to UA9DD
A52DX to JH8DEH
A52FH to F8RZ
A52VJ to KL7YL
A52XX to JA1PCV
A52Yl to N0MAJ
A61AJ 10 W3UR
8 7K to W2AY
BT4ARDF to LZ1ZF
BV1US to K4MPI
3A2MD to Laura Marcelle Airaldi,
73 Bel du Jardin Exotiqua, 98000
Monaco,PTE,Monaco
3B8GD to Mohammad Iqbal
Munur, 69 Dr Ferriere Avenue,

CDXC and the UK DX Foundation, The
Team Leader was Neville Cheadle,
G3NUG , and the Deputy Leader was
Don Beattie, G30ZF,

A J3 Grenada operation is schedu led
for March 30 to April 11. Dee, W 1HEO,
and Paul, W5PF, will spend two weeks
on a mini-DXpedition to Grenada, They
will be operating 40-10 meters SSBI

VX·5

. ,

Leather po uch with pocket
on back for antenna tip &
stu rdy clip. Many other
pouches avai lable. Call us!

HANG YOUR NEXT
WIRE ANTENNA THE

EZ HANG WAY

20.000 IN USE IN
OVER
50 COUNTRIES

~""R
~

Ferrite and iro n powder cores, Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. OUf RFI kit gets
RFI out of TV's. telephones, stereos, etc .
Model RFI-4 $25,00

+$6 S&H u.s.rceoece. Ta x in Calil .
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

Since 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll, W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone o r FAX (803) 685·7117
URL:http://www.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy @qslman.com

~PALOMAR'T
BOX 462222, ESCONDIDO, CA 92B46

TEl: 76B·747·3343 FAX: 76B·747·3346
e-mail: Palomar @compuserve.com

www.Palomar-Engi!leers.com

Everything you need; the original EZ
Hang, the EZ Winder intermediate line
dispenser and five extra weights:
$62.95 + $7.95 (US) S&H

EZ HANG
Code C, 8645 Tower Dri ve, laurel, MD 20723

Phone: 54~28~176

• www.ezhao9·com IJ!tl

800·206·0115
www.powerportstore.&om

HV1 4·1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV10-1 10KV-1A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV· 1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plos $4.00 SHIPPING--NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW 's "SILICON ALLEY "
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516·334·7024
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CW Endorsements

SSB Endorsements

MOOEL375

Only
' 39"

" 31h ~_........
o 15'AG SlIaBl--" No IU9lIlllxTn.rn.......-

Tri-Magnetic Mount

~~

MOBILE COLINEAR
ANTENNAS

THE ULTIMATE PERFORMER
o Honest 4.5dB gain.
' 1000 watts OC,
o 17.7 ph staness Sleel top sec-
• Rugged fiblIrgIaSS base SlaIiDn.
• Base rrttng issill. :Ml X24 TPI.

""'"9007- 146 1.tiz T'Z' -scse -Z20 Iottz 4'g"
9440 - 440 MHz 2'5"

$2495....--.Ion nalIabIt $3 495
lllXI7-8 0 9038-8 0 9Ho-B

o~ •• YI",*,*,

"' 1li . OIS and.....-°o..- 4OOf d-..-o12" x 1<f' lool pm.

LICENSE PLATE~
MOUNT

,,,
100 ... MADE IN USA o-r:---:'

. , . 1 ...

$44" CAT.ITM-l

o lIIounts beIWId license pial.

o Mounl ll 00f'ISlNC:ted ~ type 304
S_Sleel

o CompIeIe with SIS hardw••

o For Antenna'1 *"" 3Ill". 24 Tlwead

oAoceptl Pl .2S9 Oorecl

o Gr'oI.nd WIIp nculod

o Complete mourowog irlelfucbone......
"'"911S
9112
9110
eros

ALL 100% MADE IN USA

TI>e OOIy 1.gtIlwe.g1l1 HF mot>ole
amefVla 'ecommellOe<l by nole<l
author Gar""" w est WB6NOA

THE ORIGINAL WD4BUM
HAM STICKT...
ANTENNAS

tor HF MOBILE OPERATION

$2495 each

" 1II~ for 7S 106..-..
" Very ruoged fiberglaH &~....
oTIl>Ie DOpMbeasy~ ,

o 3/8 • 24 TPl bMe fa moll
~

o LDw- profile & low wind 1C*l.
" Needs no spring$ Of guys.

" =t".~ LfMIlhiii"

0~7 ft tlllL

" 600 watts.
CIl., . Band

9175 7S~
9140 40..--.
9130 30..-.
9120 20~
9117 17..-s

320 _ __ KA1Ti329
275 ._._.._..YTIATf290
:lSO .._ ••..•~ .••..F5Y¥.o!51
28 MHz..... ... K6UXO

320 .•.•••.••_ VE4ROY/329
320_." ".".•_...001KT1329
310.._ .._...EASG 'tBI317
300 .••.•••.•••. ,_.YTIATI305
215 .• ••.• ,RW9SG..286
275,•..••..••_,XE2Nl.O'277
2SO .••.••..•... ,,. 4Z5Ft..r.'S4
20ll.. ...... _. EC5Cf'V2U

320 W7()t,1rJ33
"" _ .__ .DJ2PJr.!32
320 __N1flQ'332
320.• I<-«:I::B1332

320. • '_KZ2P1333
320 _.N7AOI333
320 DlJ9AlY.n3
320 EAlJG'331
320 .__.__.VE4ACYI331
320 _._.... WMWTG/331
320 __•__ WBAXII330
320.._.._ __VE2PYl3O

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

CW

2326 ,EC5CFL 2329 ,VE7SMP
2327 ,HS1NGR 2330 WA2RF
2328 4Z5Fl.JM 2331 OUll(l

1014 VT1AT IOI6 .._ ,FflPFJ
1015 _ __..w4SAA

this outstanding gathering of DXers.
Sponsored th is year by the Northern
California group, with an excellent pro
gram and great facilities, it is sure to be
another one to be remembered. Will you
be there? I hope you will, and I look for
ward to seeing you.

pennons planning on being there with
aSL cards this year, but one never
knows. I will be there as usual at my own
booth (# 313) and welcome you to drop
by and say hello. If I miss you there. per
haps we can share a few words around
the CO booth area.

HARDLINE 50 OHM
FLCI21/2-CabWwBve
00ff. capperb/kjld. __ ... 1.85171
FiC1B llBO Cab/ewave
OOff.cowerbll<ikf." . ,.... 4.25/ff
NM I2CC N """" 112' 00ff
capperm1' , , , , ,.24 SO
NMl8CC N corm 718 ' coo.
copperm.1'., , 57.75
UM12CC Pl.259 for 1/2'
corr, copper ,...•...... , 22.25
FLX14114'super
fle~ibis, . ...... 7.35Iff
FLXI2 1/2" super
ne~ibfe __ 2.951ft

• Prices do nor irodud8 sfIiW'nfJ
Visa1olasretearO $3(J min. COD _ $5
CaJI or """e tor compIeIe pt>Cff 1m

CONNECTORS
MADEINU$A

NE720 Type N plug for
e-J 9913 ......•...... ,•..•...•...••.. $3.75
NE723 Type N jack lot
Be/de(l9913 485
Pf.2S9AM AmphenoI Pl.2S9, .99
Pl.259TS Pl.259 te/lotl
insIsilver plat6d , 1,19
PI.2S8AM Amphenoi
1ema18·lemaJs (bRtr6/) 2,25
UG 17SIUG176 rOOUCfJf for RGSBlSS
(specify), , , ,, , , , ,... .22
UG21D N pWfJ for
RG8.213,274.., , , , , 3.55
UG838 N ;ock 10PI.2SS
adi<plor. Isllon .." , , 6.SO
UGI46A 5023910 N plug adoptor.
leflon .. , , , ,.." , ,. 575
UG255 50239 10 8NC plug
sdaplsr .. , , , 4.75
S0239AM UHF chass,s
mt reoep/8d8. Amphgnoi ...... . . 150
UG88C 8 NC p/IJg
RG58.223, 142 .

COAXIAL CABLES
(per ff · 71XJ1fpncss)

7181F llexible 9913F BELDEN.... .65
1180BELDEN 9913 Wf)"
low Joss (real 8sIderI) ,...... .55
flO2 RGMJ 95% shield
low loss foam I IRa ,36
fIla RG8X 95% shield
(min; B) ... . IB
1130 RG21W 95% shield
mil spec NCV ikl , ,39
114000214,1) db! silver
shld mil spec , , , ,.. 1,85
1705 RGI42av db! silv9r
shld. lellon ins , , 150
1450 RGI74/U 50 Ohm,
100' ad mil spec " , 14
7410 RG58V millyps 50 ohm
95 % shield , , " .., 14

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

SC7822:2-IBgaa006·22ga ..... ,22Itf
SC l 620 2- I 6gaaflCi 6-2Oga ,.wn
SC l 6 18 2·16GA BOO IBaA , .42!fl

AutDmaled fll ·B.lc~ S\'SIlm
(31)5)981·9800. Obllin Ullin,

~,n Inti ~nHlltd inle 21h" e day

The besic 8Ward lee torsubec:rt>ets 10 CO., S6 For non
subscit><n-~ ". $12. In order 10~ tor the r.d"oed
~ rale. pItMe IlnC:De your IaIeoIl co ma*lg
label with your 8J11)1ication , Endorsement sticl<ers are
$UlO each plus SASE. Upde.les no! iRvoMn'iJ !he is
suance~ ill *"er_trw. Rules .ro IIPPkallQn IormoI
lor lI'Ie ca OX Awards Program may be oblaIned by llOOd
ing a business·size. No 10. seIl·addressed. S\afTlped
~ 10 CO OX Awa'd11 M-oar. 8IIy WoHiam$.
N4UF.80. 9673. Jacksonvile. Fl32208 U,S.A. Cun'enlly
we recogNl. 333 <!diVe oountnn. Please make a"
cIlecl<5 payabW 10 the _ard manager.

a SL requests should go to the respec
tive home calls direct (with the usual
SASE) or via the respective bureaus. In
1999 Dee operated as VK9LM and says
he is still getting requests for that oper
ation. Unfortunately, he is also getting
requests for "old" operations by some
one else who previously held the call
sign. He cannot help with anything other
than his own 1999 operation.

YK9A from Syria , another much
needed enti ty , got a lot of attention in
mid-February as a team of US ops spent
nine days operating from the Syrian
Telecommunications Establishment in
Damascus.

DXpedit ion Un ivers ity 2001; An
interesting project by Kenny , K2KW ,
and Tom, N6BT, this is billed as the first
of its kind to provide a training ground
for energetic radio amateurs wanting to
learn the foundational methods and tac
tics of DXpeditioning . A group of six to
ten hams were to go to Jamaica for a
teachinglleaming experience. The web
site <http://pages.prodigy .net/k2kw/
dxu/> provides details of the project.

Visalia 2001 International
OX Convention
I am looking forward to making the trip
back to the west coast April 20-22 for

Dayton Hamvention 2001
There's always the Dayton Hamvention
to look forward to with all of those good
ies to be picked up and all those friends
to see. I don't know of any major OX·

Until next month, have fun, work lots
of OX, and as we discussed earner in
this column, please try to "do it right."

73, Carl. N4AA
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR

Of On-The-Air Competition
:......:..(}~~---------

News/Views

A Categorical Assessment

Calendar of Events

as old as the ARRL Sweepstakes, start
ing way back in the 1930s.

What's the Real Reason
For Operating Categories?
The genesis for the creation of opera
tor classes has been based on two pri
mary facto rs:

• A means of supporting diffe rent
methods of operating that can result in
increased interest and participation in
the event itself.

• A reward-based system that reach
es a broader range of participants who
can justi fiably call themselves winners.

Contest operating began under the
guise of a single operator competing by
him or herself against other like com
petitors. It became quickly obvious that
not everyone liked the notion of the
loneliness that came with the single
operator category . Informal operating
events such as ARRL field Day and
even exotic DXpeditions fueled the idea
that contesters like to operate as teams
as much as they do individually. In a
team environment, an entire new realm
of operating strategy came to the fore
front as new judgment calls were re
quired regarding who should operate
and what bands shou ld be used by addi
tional transmitters based on the team's
experience and other factors. In fact , the
creation of the multi-single (one trans-

March's Contest
Tip of the Month

Ever have someone complain about the
quality of your signal during a contest? It
always seems thai your audio is over
processed or you're too broad. On cw you
may suffer from some key clicks or multiple
signals on the same band. In some cases this
is nothing more than being too loud at some
one else's station due 10 location/propaga
tion. However, there are other limes when the
complaint is legitimate. Why not save your
self some grief by checking out this part of
your slat ion before the contest starts? A pre
contest check-up may actually save you time
during the contest by identifying equipment
problems thai can be repaired without using
valuable operating time. Also, it just may
make our ability to co-exist with non-contest
ing users on the bands a bit easier. Think
about il.

E
veryone likes to be a winner, and
operating contests is no excep
tion. While there are precious few

in our sport who can realistically achieve
the goal of "winning the contest" and
"achieving the prize," contesting's ap
peal continues to be driven by the met
rics of how we score and perform corn
pared to our peers.

The simplicity of the goals for winning
is what drives even the most casual
competitor towards the prize. While
contest rules vary widely from one event
to the next, the concept for the most part
is determined by who works the most
stations in the most places.

With thousands of entrants partici
pating in the largest of contest events ,
a piece of brilliance (and perhaps com
mon sense) was introduced into con
testing many decades ago with the
advent of operating categories. In an
ideal world, we simply could have lined
up all potential contest participants in a
race similar to the Boston Marathon,
with thousands of competito rs ready to
go. Some of those competitors are seri
ous enough to get near the starting line
at the beginning of the race; others are
simply happy to be there with the hope
of finishing. Our sport of contesting has
many parallels. However, given the de
sire to claim victory, the notion of oper
ating classes was invented for events

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-tras: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Feb. 23·24
Feb. 24·25
Feb. 24·25
Mar. 3·4
Mar. 10·11
Mar. 10-1 1
Mar. 11
Mar. 17-18
Mar. 17-18
Mar. 17-19
Mar. 17-19
Mar. 24-25
Apr. 7-8
Apr. 7-8
Apr. 13-15
Apr. 14-15
Apr. 21-22
Apr. 21-22
Apr. 28-29
Apr. 28-29
Apr. 28-29
May 26·27

CQ 160M s s e Contest
REF SSB Contest
UBA OX CW Contest
ARRL SSB OX Contest
RSGB Commonwealth CW
QCWA QSO Party
North American RnY Sprint
Bermuda Contest
Russian OX Contest
BARTG Spring RTTY Contest
Virginia QSO Party
CQ WW WPX SSB Contest
SP OX Contest
EA RnY Contest
JA Inl'l HF OX Contest
MARAC County Hunter SSB
YU OX Contest
Michigan QSO Party
Helvetia (HB) Contest
Florida QSO Party
Nebraska QSO Party
CQ WW WPX CW Contest

miller, multiple operators) and multi
multi (multiple simultaneous transmit
ters, multiple operators) categories was
an overnight success in many of today's
popular contesting events.

While the popularity of single operat
ing has continued to this day, so has the
concept of team operating. Multi-oper
ator stations offer many advantages.
For starters, they provide a venue for
"part-time" folks who don't have the time
or interest to dedicate an entire week
end to a contest event. furthermore, the
multi-operator stations add interest to
the contest by allowing for additional
ope rating positions to pursue band
openings and strateg ies that typically
are ignored by the single operator who,
by design, is focussed for the most part
on being where the rate is in a given
contest. In fact, the titan of all multi cat
egories, multi-multi, has created a com
petition within the competition, as oper
ators claim victory when "winning their
band," regardless of how the ultimate
station victory turns out.

One of the other operating classes
that has emerged over the years is the
single band category. This is a great
way to operate contests, especially if
your station's antennas are limited on
one or more bands yet you sti ll want to
operate in a competitive setting. Others
have chosen the route of the single
band because it sometimes can reduce
the physical/t ime commitments pre
sented by the all band categories. For
example, an operator participating as a
monoband 10 meter entry certainly can
count on several hours of sleep that are
not available to the single operator who
burns his extra operating time on the
low bands. As a rule, there are many
single band categories where the com
petition is reduced, which can resu lt in
a winning effort and a certi ficate/trophy
that would not necessarily be possible
in other operating classes.

Too Many Categories?
In recen t years there has been a trend
that needs to be discussed in this col
umn-the proliferation of contest cate
gories. While the creation of new catc 
gories when done in the spirit of
increased participation is a good th ing,
it's an action that has significant impli-
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Final Comments
I'm out of space and time for this month.
Be sure to look for the CO 2001 Contest
Survey in next month 's column. There
wi ll be some challenging questions for
you to ponder this year, and as always,
your input is invaluable.

Also, beginning this month on cas
website you can find valuable links to
most contest sponsor websites . For
space reasons we have had to cut back
on the "printed" coverage formally found
in this column. However, easy access
via cas website is a good compromise ,
providing the latest information about a
given event , inc luding access to contest
forms, resu lts, and other useful inter
mation. Be sure to check it out!

73 , John, K1 AA

the subject of our operating ethics. I
think we all were pleasantly surprised
to learn that the vast majority of con
testers are extremely ethical and play
by the rules.

The challenge for you to think about
this month is not whether you should
turn off your 10 KW amplifier (hopeful
ly you don't own one, and if you do ,
again hopefully there's no debate about
its use). Are you operating inside the
spi rit of a contest's rules? Is your oper
ating tech nique one wh ich is the envy
of non-contest operators? Are there
fewer contest advocates in the world as
a result of your operating attitude?

These are topics to be taken seriously
and I urge all of us, myself inc luded, to
take them under consideration in the
next contest. All of contesting will ben
efit in the long run .

AUNCO
AlllllOrized Deater

YAESUVX-5R
501144/430 MHz Triple Band
woeaeceve.5w Output

ALINCO • LARSEN · COMET · MALDOL • ADI • MFJ • UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS · MAHA • ANLI • RANGER · YAESU • PREMIER

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS·
DJ-V5 FILTERS - GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

Closed Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS
New "Clea r
Ice Blue" Orders/Quotes 1·800·9·2M·9HAM

VIUHF, FM (201).VHF.1210
Handhekl 114 Essex Street Lodi. N.I 01644 Micro MobileDual Band

• ..&. web site: h ttp :/ /hmne .a tt.ne t!- advanc e d spe c/ 1:Cl1!I

• Acceptance of the impact of pack
et radio and its unique influence on con
test operating.

The good news is that many contest
sponsors have been sympathetic to
these initiatives and in some cases
have created new and popular operat
ing classes as a result. The Single Oper
ator Assisted category is a good exam
pie . Another is the RookierTribander
Only classes that exist for the CO WW
WPX Contest and are published in CQ
Contest magazine as an addition to the
regular results. However, the reality is
that there need to be limits to the rise in
the numbers of categories, or the dilu
tion to being a winner will outweigh the
benefit of new and unique winning op
portunities.

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Nl'W }er.\'cy ' s Communications Store

On Another Note...
Finally, while not related to this month's
primary topic, lately I've been receiving
a great deal of mail that focuses on a
growing trend of some contesters to
push the operating envelope. In partic
ular, some of the input has been about
items such as use of band edges, trans
mitter power, operator courtesy , proper
use of sub-bands, applying common
sense in the gray areas of contest rules,
and so on.

The reafityiswe've all pushed the limit
(hopefu lly not to the point of breaking
rulesl) in the heat of batt le. For some,
it's been a more benign battle of words
on 20 meter SSB. For others it is a seri
ouscase of running illegal power and/or
illegitimate use of packet spots.

Some of you may reca ll a contest sur
vey I ran several years ago that probed

2 Meters
K5ZG/8 9,384
KOMQS 6,642

Rover
W4VHF/R 28.634
N6DN/R 15.928
N40FAlA. 8,650

OR P
KA5GLX 5,376
N8XA .4.326
WOKFG 3,139

High-Claimed Scores
2000 CO WW VHF Contest

USA
Single Operator

All Band 6 Meters
W3SE/6 75,990 KOGU 96.220
K2DAH/9 57.129 WD5K .46.580
K9HUY/4 37.846 N20DU 35,056
W60AUO 36.840 NW5E/4 13,674
K8TQK 34,985
KB8U 31.304
K2SMN 27,887
W1 XXl2 .26,676
NJ2F/4 .25,070
W3ZZ .24,288

Multi-Operator

YMOKA 103,934 E20SZ0 27,396
VE7DXG 31.902

Mult i-Operator

NOKE 66,930 K6FQ 18,873
NOVSB 28,896

OX
Single Operator

All Band 6 Meters
VE4KX 16,356 AN6SA 83,398
VE9AA 5,978 TI5KD/2 5,71 2

CQ20J 2,050

ORP 2 Meters
VE1 SKY 1.247 TI2ALF 240

cations to the overall health of the con
test itself. Here are just a few points to
consider:

• Does the creation of new contest
categories water down the experience
of winning to the point where it no longer
carries its deserving value?

• Are there so many categories in a
given contest that the task of adjudicat
ing the contest and delivering timely
awards outweighs the benefit of the
operating classes themselves?

• Have some operating categories
outlived their time and could be candi
dates for elimination from the rules?

As you might expect, I receive a lot of
mail on this subject from individuals all
over the world . A great deal of this input
comes with tremendous forethought
and consideration of the implications of
a new category. Some of the more com
mon proposals include:

• Consideration of operator age and
acknowledgement of our increased ma
turity (I'm treading lightly here!).

• Recognition of the "small pistol"
station and its accomplishments .
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New s Of Certif icate And Award Collecting

Terry Hofman, AC4PY. USA-CA
All Counties #1012.

T
erry Holman, AC4PY, USA-CA AII
Counties #1012, is our featured
county hunter this month. He

found the quest for the award both
rewarding and challenging, and here is
his story;

"ln still remember my first encounte r
with county hunting. II was about seven
years ago, Iguess. Arelat ively new ham
back then, I was attendinq a club meet
ing in Nicholasville, Kentucky when a
special-interest presentation on county
hunting was being given by Harry
Sparks, AB40Q. Until then I hadn't con
sidered myself a paper chaser, al
though I was looking for any opportuni
ty to work on my DXCC.

"On the side, during the presentation
was that magnificent award for USA
CA. I thought, how nice! If someone had
asked me, I might have thought there
are between 500 and 1OOOcounties, but
then Harry reminded us that there are
a few more-3076 to be sure ! That al
most burst my bubble!

"Could I ever accomplish such a
thing , I wondered . Then we learned that
you could go about it in phases or class
es of 500 counties with endorsements
along the way. Now it was a big chal
lenge, but not the monster it first had ap
peared to be only minutes before.

"After the meeting and on several
occasions I d iscussed county hunting

65 Grebe Road,Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k l bv@cq·amateur·radio.com.>
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USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Bill Zaner, W B61YS

USA-CA All Counties #1013 (All CW)
December 18 , 2000

more with Harry . I was finally getting
close enough to consider applying for
my first 500 class for USA-CA when he
mentioned that many of the county
hunters made it a personal challenge to
apply for the award only after confirm
ing af/3076 counties. Boy, I had to bite
my lip and wonder if I could ever stay in
there long enough. It was worth a try,
so I held off. After all, I could cash-m if
I got cold feel. The pressure was oH
for a while.

"As time went on , aU those mobiles
piqued my interest in another way.
Nights and weekends weren't giving me
the results I wanted ; there were other
obligations in life, too. Sitting at the base
station became difficult to do at times. I
began to th ink about some possible
changes. I eventually bought my first
new HF rig and decided to move my oid
one to mobile service in my pickup. Now
there was a chance to work counties
going to and from work each day. That
really broadened my horizons .

"Then they came-the folks wanting
counties I was in and out of from time
to time. I remember making something
of a sked to work Jessamine, Kentucky
for VE l BES and KL7D. Then someone
needed a last coun ty. KDBHB, realizing
that I was ofte n mobile in Fayette , Ken
tucky (whe re I work) , made a query
about Jessamine County. We set up a
sked and we both went away happy.

"By this time I was beginning to con
sider putting out some of the local coun
ties now and then. Although I had
worked other mobiles on the nets , I still
wasn't comfortable doing a run myself.
More coaching and encouragement
from my elmer, Harry. We decided to
head for the Fayette/Bourbon, Ken
tucky border and make it happen. That
done, I wasn't sure if I would do it again .
Aftersome thought, however, and some
more requests I decided to give it anoth
er try. It really feels good when you can
contact someone for a last one. From
both sides, I can't decide who is more
satisfied-the giver o r the receiver.
They both feel rewarding to me. As a
mobile, I get lots of counties I need also.

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

0K2FD 3133 W86IYS 1202
AA9KH 3134
DK7YY 3135 2500
WB6IYS 3136 WB6IYS 11 27

1(J(J(J 3000
0K2FD 1562 WB6IYS 1032
WB6IYS 1563

1500
OK2FD 1302
WB6IVS 1303

The .... .......,. (II t:OllflIies torCf..:M lor " ~ sw.
(II America e.:..-A-.l is 3076.The b8soc-0lee lor
~ IS $6.00. For~~ ill $ 12.00, To
~ lor IIWI special Sl.bsober ra1e. pIeese send • _
co ..-.g--)'DU'<u*:allDl' ..-"'-'fI'IlIy
be llJbo'oIl&d in" U$A-CA Reccwd Booc*i.. lOtoich fI'IlIy be
_ from co Magazlne. 25 Newbi" Roell.
~. NY 11801 U$A1or$2_50.orby.~(:OfT»

puIIlr --.g lOtoich is in~0RiIIf by _..:l C0Ul>

l\'~ IIWI stale. To be eligible lor IIWI USA-CA Award.
.... -115 mJS1lXlf1"411y WIlh\he rules (II \hll PlDll'a"" as 11IM
\oI1h in lhe revised USA-CA Rules and P'Dll'- deled June
1.2000. A ""'hiplele wpy 01 the NIes may be _oed by
sending an SASE 10 Ted Mak lO6l<y. K1BV. 65 GIabe Roell.
SpoI1ottl NH 03462-4411 USA- OX stabDI'e musl induda
BllIJa postage ... am>ail reply

"There were some disappointments,
too. It's a terrible feeling when you try
to accommodate someone's request fo r
a coun ty, o r unexpectedly you find you
are in a county that someone request
ed of you before , only to find that prop
agation has failed or you're unable to
make or complete a QSO wi th that per
son. My apologies to those I've missed
on such occasions . There is never any
intentiona l neglect. Opportunity and
timing ofte n seemingly a re in different
worlds. That applies to mobiles and
fixed stations.

"Some. but not all, of my best mem
ories along the way to USA-CA are: (1)
Working five of my last counties in four
days; (2) unexpectedly finding out and
giving a last county for 'the whole ball
of wax' to legendary county hunter Ed,
WA0SBR; meeting personally many
fellow county hunters at the 3M con
vention in 1999 as well as at several
hamtests. and a few even at the side of
the road as we crossed paths to and fro;
(4) finishing up my own Last One by
working KN4S (ex-AB4OQ).

"I would be remiss not to thank all who
have helped me complete such a task,
so many who gave me counties, assist
ed with the nets, made good sugges
tions, helped to create leads and con
tacts to finish up. Many were
exceedingly helpful, but all were appre-

Visit Our Web Site



- The JARL A-I Club 2 1st Century Award is a short-term award
(see text).

.',

Commonwealth Century Club

The RSGB's Commonwealth Century Club Award for
contacting 100 Commonwealth calf areas. ....

r/oN to e-t, "'-,
-- e-....... -."""_-_""ooe.:. .. _,,__ -_'_...... _

elated. I also would like to thank my fam
ily for allowing me to complete such a
journey, especially my wife Pam,
KD4HXH (good for Bingo on VHF
everywhere , hi!) , for being my partner.
logger, secretary, and navigator so
much of the time. C-ya'il down the road."

- 73, Terry, AC4PY

Short·Term Award
Here's an interesting short- term award
from a Japanese club for making con
tacts on 21 MHzonthe21stdayofeach
month in 2001. Could be an interesting
challenge. especially if you want to earn
it each of three, six, or nine months for
the spec ial endorsement.

The JARL A-1 Club 21st Century
Award. Contact 21 different stations
using "A 1 mode on 21 MHz" on the 21 st
day of any month in 2001 . A aso with
an A1 club member is counted as two
osos. SWl stations can also apply.
The day and time have to follow the
standard time (00:00-23:59Z) o f the
aRV place.OSlcards are not required .
Endorsements are available for
Straight Key, O RP (5W output) , AJD (All
Japan Districts, call area lJ to 9) , Perfect
(earn the award every month for nine
consecutive months), Half (six months),
and Three (three months). Send GCR
list and fee of $US6 or 5 IRCs to:

www.cq-amateur-raenc.ccm

Kazuyoshi Nasu, JM 1TUK, 3-12-11
201, Oda. Kawasaki, 2 10-0846 Japan.

RSGB Awards
This month we feature several of the
awards of the Radio Society of Great
Brita in (RSGB) thanks to their HF
Awards Manager, Fred Handscombe,
G4BW P {cnf.awards es rspb.crq.uk»).
Note that a number of the awards will
require you to refe r to lis ts of elig ible
countries or require you to use a spe
cial application due to the number of
contacts th at are needed. This extra
paperwork is all available at a special
RSGB HF Committee website listed at
the end of this article, or a hard copy
may be obtained from the sponsor for a
mailing cost of £1.50, $US3, or 5 lACs.

General Requ irements: Fee for
each award is £3, 9 IRCs, or SUS6.
Cards must be submitted in accordance
with the award claimed. 11 cards are
sent , sufficient postage must be pro
vided fo r their return . Endorsements
are available fo r all phone , all CW,
and/or single-band accomplishments.

Apply to Awards Manager Fred
Handscombe, G4BWP, Sandholm,
Bridge End Road, Red l odge, Bury St.
Edmonds, Suffolk, England IP28 8l0.

Commonwealth Century Club
(CCC). May be claimed by any licensed

amateur who can provide ev idence of
having contacted since 15 November
1945 amateurs in at least 100 Common
wealth ca ll areas on the list current at
time of application. An amateur provid
ing evidence of having contacted aI/the
Commonwealth call areas on the list
current at time of applica tion may claim
the Supreme Plaque in recognition of
the magnitude of the achievement.

Notes: Credit for South Georgia and
South Sandwich will be given only for
stations using the VP8 callsign. Credit
for South Shetland lsI. will be given only
for stations using a call issued by a
Commonwealth government.

5 Band Commonwealth Century
Club (5BCCC). Available in five class
es , thi s award may be claimed by any
licensed amateur who can produce evi
dence of having contacted since 1S No
vember 1945 stations located in call
areas listed using the five HF bands.
Each station should be located in a dif
ferent ca ll area per band. The five class
es are as follows:

SBCCC Supreme-SOD stations
SBCCC, Crass 1--450 stations
SBCCC, Class 2--400 stations with

minimum of SO per band
5BCCC, Class 3-300 stations with

minimu m of 40 per band
5BCCC, Class 4-200 stations, with

minimum of 30 per band
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The RSGB's basic 136 kHz Award is for confirmed
two-waycontacts on 136 kHz with five countries from

the DXCCJWAE fist. ......

--~--

Class 2 --60 member countries
Class 3 -40 member countries
Members of IARU Region I are:

Winners of Supreme and Class 1 will
be eligible to claim a plaque.

OX Listeners Century Award
(OXLCA). May be claimed by any SWL
who can produce evidence of having
received signals from amateur radio sta
tions located in at least 100 DXCC coun
tries. Stickers are available for every 25
additional countries confirmed. A 5
band endorsement is available for hear
ing 100 countries on 5 bands. The same
countries do not have to be heard on
each band.

Worked All Continents (WAC).
Available to any licensed UK, Channel
Islands, or Isle of Man amateur who is
a member of the RSGB and can pro
duce evidence of having contacted sta
tions in each of the six continents: North
America , South America, Europe, Afri
ca, Asia, and Oceania. Cards are re
quired to be submitted. All contacts
must be made from the same location,
namely, not exceeding 25 miles (40
km). Various endorsements, including
an Mall 1.8 MHz," are available. In addi
tion, both a 5- and 6-band WAC may be
claimed, but the confirmed contacts in
each case must have taken place since
1 January 1974.

IARU Region I Award. Contact the
required number 01 stations in countries
whose national societies are members
of the Region I Division of the IARU.
This award may be endorsed for a sin
gle mode or band, including 2 or 6
meters, or for contacts made by satel 
lite . The three classes are:

Class l -AII member countries on
the current list.

3A Monaco
3B Mauritius
3DA Swaziland
4X Israel
5B Cyprus
5H Tanzania
5N Nigeria
5X Uganda
5Z Kenya
6W Senegal
7P Lesotho
7X Algeria
9A Croatia
9G Ghana
9H Malta
9J Zambia
9L Sierra Leone
A2 Botswana
A40man
A7 Qatar
A9 Bahrain
C3 Andorra
C5 Gambia
CN Morocco
CT Portugal
incl. CU and CT3
DL Germany
EA Spain
Ellreland
EL Liberia
ES Estonia
EU Belarus
Faso
EY Tadjikstan
EZ Turkmenistan
F France incl. TK
G UK including

JT Mongolia
JY Jordan
LA Norway
LX Luxembourg
LY Lithuania
LZ Bulgaria
00 Lebanon
OE Austria
OH Finland incl.

OH0 and OJ0
OK Czech Rep.
OM Slovakia
ON Belgium
OY Faroe lsl.
OZ Denmark
PA Netherlands
R Russian Fed.
S5 Slovenia
SM Sweden
SP Poland
SU Egypt
SV Greece
T7 San Marino
T9 Bosnia
TA Turkey
TF Iceland
TR Gabon
TU Ivory Coast
TZ Mali
UR Ukraine
V5 Namibia
XT Burkina

YI Iraq
YK Syria
YL latvia
YO Romania

G GJ GM GU GW YU Yugoslavia
HA Hungary Z2 Zimbabwe
HB9 Switzerland Z3 Macedonia
HBO Liechtenstein ZA Albania
I Italy inel. ISO ZB2 Gibraltar
J2 Djibouti ZS South Africa

Worked ITU Zones (WITUZ). May be
claimed by any station who can provide
evidence of having contacted since 15
November 1945 stations in at least 70
of the 75 zones as defined by the ITU.
An optional plaque is available. A spe
cial plaque is available for proof of con
tact with all 75 zones.

5 6and Worked ITU Zones (56
WITUZ). May be claimed by any station
who can provide evidence of having
contacted since 15 November 1945 the
requi red number of stations located in
the 75 ITU zones using all five HF
bands. Each station should be located
in a different ITU zone per band. The
five classes are as follows:

5BWITUZ Supreme-350 zones
5BWITUZ, Class 1-325 zones
5BWITUZ, Class 2-300 zones, min-

imum of 50lband
5BWITUZ, Class 3--250 zones, min

imum of 401band
5BWITUZ, Class 4-200 zones, min

imum of 30lband
Winners of Supreme and Class 1may

cla im a plaque upon special payment.
136 kHz Award. Basic award is for

confirmed two-way QSOs on 136 kHz
with five countries from the
DXCCIW'AE list. The SWl award is for
confirmation of SWl reports from five
countries. It also may be claimed by
amateurs working crossband to sta-
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No mener how you look at ii , CQ e.:.m....~ is !tie con
lester's magazine. We've assembled some ol!he best
contesters in !tie woOd 10 produce a publication !hal's
informative and fun fO read. Edited by Bob eo.,
K3EST. it offers fasc:ioating articles from fellow ceo
lesters QH2MM, N6KT, S5OA, 12UIY. W'JZ2. KU2Q.
JH4NMT and others!,-
FascinatIng leatures about e:.:periences 01 contesters
around the world such as Contesting Under
Communism Of !he PJ 1B story .

...-.
In-deplto analysis 01 Contest results . Detailecl
infonnatlOl'1 about conlesling !hat wiI never be Iolnd
in !he resulIs l

T_,,.'t..-
Ad'vioe In)m !he experts on opemling and ways 10
improY'lI your score inckdng phone pileup Iecfl.
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new 2001-02 editions!
Hot off the presses, our widely acclaimed calendar
series Is back with CQ's new 2001-02 editions. You'll
refer to your CO calendar time after time as you search
for the schedules of upcoming ham events and conven
tions. Public holidays and valuable astronomical infer
mation will be right by your side. too!

Enjoy 15 months of use (January 2001 through March
2002) with this year's editions. Each month YOU'll be
treated to some of the greatest photography in all of
amateur radio.

The 2001·2002 CO Radio Classics Calendar
Enjoy this year's selection of 15 magnificent images of some of the
finest in vintage Ham gear: Allied, Babcock, Collins. Harvey Wells,
Hammartund, Hallicrafters, Heathkit, Hunter, Globe, Millen, RME.
Radio Engineering Labs. , Harvey Radio Labs., Tri -State, and more.

The 2001·2002 CO Amateur Radio Ca lend a r
Featured are 15 terrific professional color photographs of some of
the most interesting stations, the biggest antenna systems, the most
famous operators, and average hams throughout the USA.

available directly from CO and from your local dealer!

your county contacts instead of the pre
viously required booklet and the labori
ous hand printing of all that information,
We only ask that the same information
be provided: state, county , station.toea
tion/mobile, band, and mode. Each ap
plication for successively higher en
dorsements requires a complete listing,
including all previous counties, so a
computer list is the way to go.

Internet Site 01 the Month
The RSGB HF Awards Committee
maintains a separate site with complete
rules for each of the awards, applica
tions, and country lists for you to down
load and print. This is located at
<http://www.g3wkl .f reese rve .co.uk/
awards/htjawardsjndex.htmb-. The
RSGB website is also worth visit ing for
an English perspective on the hobby. It
is located at <http://www. rsgb.org/>.
Look under the "Operating" page for
links to a wealth of information on IOTA
(Islands On The Air), for example.

Remember to send me a copy of your
club or group's award for publication in
a future column. Publicity is the key to a
successful award program.

73, Ted,K1BV

Only
$10.95 ea.

+$2 sIh

tions transmitting in the 136 kHz band.
The third category is forcrossband con
tacts where the station cla iming the
award has worked five countries by
transmittinq on the 136 kHz band and
receiving stations on other bands.
Crossmode contacts are allowed for
th is award. Categories may not be
mixed, but awards from some or all of
the categories may be claimed and
endorsed concurrently. Endorsements
are available in steps of each addition
al five countries worked or heard.

A Couple of Reminders
Whenever you see the letters "GCR~ in
award rules. it means that the sponsor
honors the "General Certification Rule.~
Your application does not have to in
elude the cards, just a list of the cards
with appropriate aso information that
is signed by at least two witnesses.
Most local and club awards are like this.
If there is any question about the legit
imacy of a card or a contact, the spon
sor always reserves the right to ask for
the actual card , but in practice this is
rarely needed.

For a couple of years now USA·CA
has accepted computer printouts of
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The Science Of Predicting Radio Conditions

SOtlz Anniversary!

E-No opening e.pecled.

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

This month W3ASK celebrates
50 years of writing CO 's wroo
agation" column. This year also
marks his 60th year as a radio
amateurandhis 60th year in the
field of Broadcast Engineering.

was also Editor of CO. It was voiced by
the late Bill Leonard. W2SKE, who later
became the president of CBS News.

In early 1951 Gene invited me to re
sume writ ing Perry Ferrell 's CO 'Propa
gation" column . I jumped at the oppor
tunity and had the initial March column
ready in a few days. It was my goal to
provide CO readers with the very latest
state-of-the-art worldwide band-open
ing predictions, day-to-day propagation
forecasts. and down-to-earth explana
tions of HF propagation phenomena.
The rest is history!

Engineers and scientists in the field
of shortwave or HF propagation often
measure elapsed time not in months or
years, but in solar cycles. A solar or sun
spot cycle has an average life of approx
imately eleven years. In March 1951,
when I wrote my first COcolumn, Cycle
18 had passed its peak. I have contin
ued through the entire lifespan of
Cycles 19. 20, 21. and 22, and the peak
of the present Cycle 23. What cycles
these have been!

C•
ce C-O D-E

C-O D-E E

D • •

•
C

C-D

2. With the propagIfIlQll lnde• • u.. theI~ tI bia 10 lind
the e_pecled lignal qu,l ily , ..oel,ted wilh Iha pal h
opening lor a ny given day ol lha monlh. For eump la, an
opening shown in lhe Propagallon ChaM with a prop&
garion Inde_ 01 3 will bIllal. 10 good (C-B) o n March 111
a nd 2nd. good (B) o n the 3rd a nd 41h. ",.ullant (A) o n
lhe 51h ,nd 61h, elc .

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

data into easy to understand and use
graphs and charts . His column was an
immediate success.

Due to the pressures of conducting a
radio amateur sporadic-E propagation
research project for CO, Perry stopped
writing his monthly columns in 1950.His
column was sorely missed, since HF
propagation data was not then readily
available in any other form for radio
amateurs.

In 1949. after receiving my Electrical
Engineering degree from Pratt Institute,
I joined the engineering staff of the
Voice of America, specializing in HF
propagation. Aside from my engineer
ing responsibilities, I wrote a weekly
propagation report for the very popular
VOA AmateurRadio Program.The pro
gram was written and edited by Gene
Black. then W2ESO, now W2LL, who

1. Find lhe propagarlonlnde_ ..lJOClaled with I"" parl lc",
la, path opening Irom the Propagltlon Chrle appnrlng
on the lollowing pagel.

D-Poor opening. with _k e lgNlle ......,.i"ll be'- 5 1
,nd 50, with considentble 1edi"ll and ........

C--f"ir opening, -'9...11 _.8On moderllely I t,ong ,nd
-'<. ....,ing _den 53 , nd 59. _ -... Ilding
and noi...

ae- Normal: 8,14

Disturbed: 1e, 25

Wheree~ -'gnMquMity~
~.ceI\enI opening• • • ~Ionalty elrong, elNdy Ug
nals~""n59.

8-Goocl opening. moderll1B1y elroo>g ~e .....,.i"9
_lieen 56...,;1 59+, _ 11nS. ledi"ll or ........

bpecMd Sigr.-I au.lily
PropagationW-• ... .. .. ... .. .. . (4) (3) (2) (1)
.lbo¥oI ""'""-!: W . 12·11, 11. A A 8 C

" ,n
High Normal: 3-4. 1, 11).11. 11

19-20.23-24.2&-30 A

Low Normal: 1-2, g . 16. 21

,.."

Reminiscing
The masthead from the March 1951
issue of CO introduced me as the new
Propagation Editor, and my first column
appeared in that issue. Fifty years have
passed since my first article-a total of
600 months-with never a deadline
missed! II lakes me an average of three
days a month to prepare and write this
column; it has been the equivalent of
five years of my life.

I usually write the column in Silver
Spring , Maryland, but my professional
broadcast engineering consultancy of·
ten takes me to distant lands. To meet
deadlines I have written columns in
more than two dozen countries, and on
at least two occasions within the sounds
of war, in Viet Nam and in Israel.

I was first licensed as W2PAJ in
December 1941 and was on the air for
only two days when the shut down of
ham radio came after the Pearl Harbor
attack. This was long enough, though.
to spark my interest in radio propaga
tion . This interest grew with my WW II
service in radar navigation and com
munications. My interest in wave prop
agation intensified during my post-war
university studies.

I have been an avid reader of CO
since 1946. when I found of particular
interest the monthly "Propaqation Pre·
dictions" column and articles written by
the late Perry Ferrell. CO was the first
journal to recognize the importance of
HF predicti ons and forecasts for radio
amateurs. Perry took the mystery out of
HF propagation by converting scientific

11307 Ctara S'reet, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: cgeorge Ogj8inc.com>

O
n New Year's Eve. as this is
being written, the famous ball in
Times Square is slowly dropping

to welcome in a new year: four, three.
two, one ... welcome 2oo1 ! This will be
a very special year for me, since it will
mark three anniversaries in my profes
sional career. The new year will be my
60th year in the field of Broadcast En
gineering, my 60th year as a licensed
radio amateur. and my 50th year as
Propagation Editor of CO magazine.
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Fig. 1- The 50 years that I have been writing this column coincide with
sunspot Cycle 19 through the rising portion of Cycle 23. This is the high
est level of sustained solar activity since observations began during the

mid-18th century.
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Included in this period was the moth
er 01 all solar cycles, Cycle 19, which
reached the record-breaking smoothed
sunspot peak of 201 in November 1957.
This was the most intense cycle record
ed in the 200 years that sunspot data
had been recorded. It produced "once
in a lifetime" propagation conditions on
the HF bands. My columns during 1957,
and some special articles that I wrote
for COat the time, are among the most
exciting writings for me, since I realized
that I was writing about a scientific event
which very likely would not be exceed
ed in the next century or two. The "twin"
cycles of 21 and 22, both of which ex
ceeded a count of 150, also produced
years of outstanding HF propagation .

I have paid very special attention to
the columns I write each October and
November for the CO World-Wide DX
Contests because of the very heavy use
amateurs worldwide make of the HF
bands during such contests. The con
tests also serve as excellent checks on
the accuracy of band-opening predic
tions and day-to-day propagation con
ditions. To date, the accuracy for these
contest columns exceeds 90%.

As I have mentioned many times in
the past, my greatest reward for writing
this column is the comments I receive
from readers who have found the prop
agation prediction and forecast materi
al useful and informative.

Knowing that my writing may help
take the mystery out of HF propagation
and contribute much to making amateur
radio more enjoyable and a more effec
tive communication med ium is the fuel
that has energized me to write the col
umn month after month.

Fifty years, a total of 600 columns
that's a lot of writing over a very long
period of time, but I have enjoyed every
minute of it!

Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports a monthly mean sunspot level
of 106.5 for November 2000. This re
sults in a 12-month running smoothed
sunspot number of 119 centered on
May 2000. This isadeclineoftwo points
from last month's level of 121. During
November daily levels of solar activity
varied between a high of 147 on No
vember 2nd and a low of 59 recorded
on the 26th.

According to daily observations made
at Penticton , Br itish Columbia by the
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Obser
vatory of Canada, the adjusted mean
level of 10.7 cm solar flux for November
2000 was 176. This results in a 12
month running number of 180 centered

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

on May 2000. This is a drop of one point
from last month's level.

A smoothed sunspot number on the
order of 115 and a 10.7 cm solar flux
level of approximately 160 are forecast
for March 2001 as Cycle 23 appears to
be declining slowly from its peak level
of 121 believed to have been reached
during Apri l 2000.

March Conditions
While sunspot Cycle 23 appears to be
slowly declin ing, solar activi ty during
March is expected to remain at near
peak levels.

As discussed in last month 's column,
equinoctial propagation conditions are
expected to continue through the month
of March and into early April. The ex
perts generally ag ree that overall DX
conditions are usually optimum during
the equinoctial periods. Improved DX
conditions expected during March
should be most noticeable on long cir
cuits between the United States and the
southern hemisphere-for example, to
Australia, South America, southern Af
rica, southern Asia , Antarctica , etc.
Gray-line DX propagation conditions,
both at dawn and at sunset. should peak
during March because of the similar
conditions that are expected to exist at
these times in both hemispheres. Con
ditions should be optimum for long-path
openings as well. Improvement due to
equinoctial propagat ion conditions
should be observable on all HF bands.

While considerably fewer east-west
openings are likely during March on the
10 and 12 meter bands, fine lnter-hemi
sphere openings should be possib le
from an hour or two afte r sunrise,

through the daylight hours, and into the
sunset period.

Good worldwide DX conditions, in
cluding fine inter-hemisphere openings,
are expected on 15, 17, and 20 meters
during most of the daylight hours. Day
time openings on 10, 12, 15, 17, and 20
meters should follow the sun, first open
ing toward the east and south after sun
rise, peaking toward the south and north
during the afternoon hours, and toward
the west and south during the late after
noon and sunset period. As you go lower
in frequency, the bands stay open
longer, so plan to work from 10 and 12
through 15, 17, and 20 meters.

Between sunset and midnight expect
DX openings on all bands between 15
and 160 meters, with some also possi
ble on 10 and 12 meters when condi-

George's first professional position in
broadcasting as an engineer at WKNT

in 1941 in Kingston, New York.
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'" ()6..()7(1·2) 06-07 (2·3) 06-07 (3·2) 06-06 (2· 1)
HOW TO USE THE SHORT·SKIP CHARTS 07-09 (2·3) 07.Q9 (3-4) OHIS (4-2) 08-15 (H)l
1. In the S hoo-Skip Cha rt. the p<edicted times olopenir>gs O!H8(4) 09·11 (4·3) 08-09 (4· 1) 15·16 (2·0)

can be tound under Itle appropriate distance column 01 a par- 18-20(3-4) 11-13(4_2) 09-13 (2-1) 16-17 (2 -1)
tieular meter band (10 through 160 meters) as shown in the 20·22 (2-3) 13-15(4-3) 13·15(3·1) 17·19(3·2)
left-hand column of the chart. Fo< the Alaska and Hawaii Charts 22.()(J (1-2) 15-20(4) 15-17(4-2) 19-{13(4)

the pmdk:ted times of openings are lound under the approp,i· 00-06 (1) 20-22 (3-4) 17·19(4-3) 03-04 (3-4)

are meier band colu mn (15 through 80 meters) for a particular 2NlO (2-4) 19.()(J (4 ) 04-06 (3)

geograph ical ,egion ot the continental USA as shown ,n th<! 00-03 (1-3) 00.Q3 (3-4)

left-hand column of the charts. An • indicates It>e best lime to 03·06 (1·2) 03-06 (2-3)

listen for 80 meter openings, eo 07·1 1 (4) 07·08 (4·2) 07·08 ra-n 07·08 (HI)2. The propagation index is Il>e numbe, that appeers in 11-16(4-3) 08-11 (4-1) 08-11 (1-0) 08-16 (D)
() a~er the time 01 each predicted open ing, On lhe Shorl·Skip 16·22 (4) 11-16 (3-0) 11-16 (D) 16-16 (1-0}
Chari , where two numerals are shown wrthin a single set of 22·00 (3·4) 16·16 (3·2) 16·16 (2· 1) 16·20 (2· 1)
parentheses, It>e li'st applies to the shoner orsrarce for wh ich 00-07 (2-3) 18-20 (4·3) 18-20 (3·2) 20·22 (4·2)
!tie forecast is made. and It>e second 10 the greater distatlC9. 20-00 (4) 20·03 (4) 22-03 (4-3)
The inde. ino;cates lhe number of days dU'ing It>e month on 00·05 (3·4) 03·05 (4·3) 03·05 (3·2)
whdl the opening is e>:peeted to take place , as f~lows: OS-07 (3) 05-07 (3-2) OS-07 (2-1)

(4) Opening should occur on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should occur between 14 and 22 days ,eo 05--{l7 (4-2) OS-06(2-1) OS-06(l) OS-06 (1-0)
(2) Opening shouid occur between 7 and 13 days 07·09 (3-1) 06-07 (2·0) 06·19 (0) 06·19 (0)
(1) Opening should occur on iess than 7 days 09-17 (2-0) 07-09(1-0) 19--20(2-1) 19-20(1-0)
Aefer fO the 't.ast Minule Forecast" af the beginning 01 this 17·19 (3·1j 09·17(0) 20·22 (3·2) 20·22 (2)

colu mn for fhe actual dates on wh ich an opening with a spe- 19-20 (4-2) 17-19 P -o) 22-03 (4-3) 22-03 (3-2)

esc propagabon inde. is likely 10occur. and lhe signal quality 20-05 (4) 19--20 (2) 03-05 (3·2) 03-05 (2·1)

that can be e><pected 20-22 (4-3)
22-03 (4)3. Times shown in the chal1s are il1 the 24 ·hour system,
03·05 (4·3}where 00 is midn ight; 12 is noon; 01 ia 1 AM; 13 is 1 PM, etc,

In the Shol1·Skip Chari appmpriate standard time is used al
the path midpoint For exampie ona circuit between Maine and

HAWAIIFklrida , ee time shown wookl be EST. on a circuil between
New Yori< and Te.as, the time at the midpolnl would be CST. March & April 2001
etc. Times shown in ItIe Hawaii Chart are in HST. To conve rt
to standard time in other USA time zones add 2 hours in the Openings Given in Hawaiian
PST eooe: 3 hou rs in the MST zone: 4 hou,s in the CST zooe; Standard Time #
and S hours in the EST zone . Add 10 hours to convert from
HST to GMT, For exampie. when rt is 12 noon in Honolulu, rt To: to " so "'"is 14 or 2 PM in Los Angeles: 17 or S PM in Washington, D.C,; meters meters meters meters
and 22 GMT, Time shown in the AlaSka Chart is given in GMT.
To convert to srandard time in other areas of the USA scbnacr Eastern 06-09(1) 06-07 (1) 12·14 (1) 16·20(1)
6 hours in the PST zone; 7 hou ,s in the MST zone; 6 hou ,s in "" 09-14 (2) 07-08 (2) 14-16 (2) 20-22 (2)
It>e CST zone; and S hours in the EST zone . Fa< e.ampie. at 14·16 (3) 08-11 (1) 16·18 (3) 22-01 (3)
20 GMT it is 15 Or 3 PM in New York Ci ty. 16-17 (2) 11-13 (2) 18-21 (4) 0 1-02 (2)

4, TIle Shol1·Skip Chari is based upon a transmined~e, 17-18(1) 13·15 (3) 21·00 (3) 02-03 (1)

01 7S watts CW or 300 walts PEP 011 sideband: the Alaska and 15·17 (4) 00-04 (2) 21-22(1)"

Hawaii Charts a,e based upon a transm,lIer powe , 01250 wans 17·18 (3) 04·06 (3) 22-01 (2)'
18·1 9 (2) 06-07 (2) 01-02 (1j"CWor 1 KW PEP on sideband. A dipoie antenna a qual1er· 19·20 (1) 07-06 (1)

wavelength above ground is assumed lor 180 and 80 mete, s,
a haif-wave above 9,ound on 40 end 20 meters. and a wave· Central 08·09 (1) 06·07 (1) 09- 14 (1) 19·2O (1)
length aboveground on 15 and 10 meters. For each 10 dB gain

"" 09-11 (2) 07·08 (2) 14-16(2) 20-22 (2)
above these refe,ence levels. the propaga tion index will 11-15 (3) 08-09 (3) 16-19(3) 20·02 (3)
mcreese by one level: for each 10 dB loss. rt wiillowe, by one 15·17 (4) 09·14 (2) 19·23(4) 02·04 (4)
ievel. 17·19 (2) 14-16(3) 23--03 (3) 04-0S (2)

5. Pmpagatioo data CO/11ained in the cha rts has been p,e· 19-20 (1) 16·18(4) 03-06 (2) 05·06 (1)
pa,ed from basic data pUblished by the Inst1tute lor Telecom. 16-19(3) 06-08 (3) 22-23 (1)"
munication scereee ee the U.S. Dept. of Commerce , Boulde,. 19-20 (2) 08-09 (2) 23·02 (2)"
Colorado 80302. 20-21 (1) 02·03 (3)"

03-04 (2)"
04·05 (1)"

Western 06--09 (1) 06-07 (I) 15· 17 (3) 18·19 (1)

"" 09·1 1 (2) 07·09 (2) 17·21 (4) 19·21 (2)
11.12 (3) 09-11(4) 2 1-00 (3) 21-22 (3)
12·16 (4) 11·15 (3) 00-02 (2) 22-04 (4)
16·17 (3) lS-18 (4) 02-04 (1) O4-oS (3)
17·19 (2) 18·20 (3) 04-06 (2) 05-06 (1)
19-20 (1) 20--21 (2) Q&-{)6 (4) 21-22 (1 )"

21·23(1) 08-10(3) 22·23 (2)'
10-1S(2) 23-04 (3)"

04·05 (2(
OS·06 (1)"

ALASKA
March & April 2001

Openings Given in GMT #

To; " is eo ""'"~,~ meters merers meters

Eastern 20-22 (1) 18-20 (1) 13-15(1) 06-13(1)

"" 22-00 (2) 20-22 (2) 20-22 (1) 07-12 It)'
00-01 (1) 22-00 (3) 22.Ql (2)

00·01 (2) 01-03(3)
0 1--D2 (I} 03-05 (2)

05-06 (1)

Centra l 20-23 (1) 18-2O (1} 14·16 (t) 07·14 (1)

"" 23-01 (2) 20·23 (2) 20·23 (1) 08·12 (1)"
01-02 (1) 23·0 1 (3) 23-02 (2)

01·02 (2) 02-D4 (3)
02·03 (1) 04·05 (2)

OS-07 (1)

Western 20·23 (1) 18-20(1) 16-16(1) 07-09(1)

"" 23-00 (2) 20·22 (2) 18·20(3) 09--12 (2)
00·02 (3) 22-00 (3) 2O-OQ (2) 12- t 4(1)
02-03 (2) 00-02 (4) 00-02 (3) 09·10(1)'
03·04 (1) 02·04 (3) 02-D4 (4) ro- ta (2)"

O4-oS (2) O4-oS (3) 12·13 or
05-06 (1) 05-06 (2)

08-10(1)

_See e. planation in 'How To Use St>ort-Skip Charts- in 00. at
the beginning ot th is c~umn.
' Indicates best time 10' 80 mete, openings, Openings 011 160
mete,s are aiso likely to occu, during those times when 80 meter
opeoings are shown with a p,opagation inde. 01 (2) or higher.
Note: The Alaska and Hawaii Propagation cha~s are intended
10' distances greater- than 1300 miles, FOfst>orter dislaoces use
the p,eced,ng Short·Sk,p P,opagation Cha~
For 12 meter openings interpolate between 10 and 15 meter
opemngs.
For 17 meter openin9S interpolate between 15 and 20 meter
coernnqs.
For 30 meter openin9S interpolate between 40 and 20 meter
openings.

CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart
March & April 2001

Band Openi ngs Given in Local
Standard Time

At Path Mid-Point
(24-Hour Time System)

,,,"
(meters) Dostance From Transmitrer (Miles)

'"'W 250-750 750-1300 1300-2300
miles mites miles miles

to Nit 09,13(0,1) 07--Q9 (1) 07-08 (1)
09-12 (1·2) 08-09 (1-2)
12·13(1·3) 09·12 (2·4)
13-16(0-3) 12-16 (3-4)
16·18 (0·2) 16·16 (2·3)
16·20(0,1) 18·20(1 ·2)

20-2 1 (0-1)

ts Nit 07·09 (0-1) 07-08(1) 07-06 (1)
09-1S (0-2} 08--09 (1·2) 08-09(1·3)
15·19 (0-1} 09·15(2-4) 09-1S(4)

1S-18 (1-3) 15-18(3·4)
16·19 (1·2) 16'19(2·3)
19-23 {D- l ) 19--21 (1-3)

21·23(1·2)
23-(11 (0-1)

zo 11-13(0-1) 08-09 (0·3) 06-07 (1·2) 06·07 (2 l
13·16(0-2) 09·11 (0'4) 07-08 (3) 07-08 (3)
1&-19 (0- 1) 11-13(1 -4) 08-09 (3-4) 08· 10 (4)

13-16 (2·4) 09·18 (4) 10·15 (4-3)
16-16(1·4) 18·1 9 (3-4) 1S-22 (4)
16-19(1 -3) 19-22 (2·4) 22·23 (H)
19--22 (0·2) 22·00 (1·3) 23-00 (3)
22'()6(0·1) 00-02 (1-2) 00-02 (2)

02-06 (1) 02·04 (1-2)
04·06 (1)
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tions are High or Above Normal. The 15,
17, and 20 meter bands should be open
toward the south and west during this
time period. Conditions on 30, 40, 80,
and 160 meters should favor openings
toward the east and south . These bands
should peak for openings to Europe and
Africa near midnight. Occasional 1°and
12 meter openings toward the south and
west should also be possible during this
period.

From midnight to sunrise expect opti
mum DX conditions on 30, 40, and 80
meters, with openings also possible on
160 meters. Conditions should favor
openings toward the west and south.
Remember, signals peak on 30, 40, 80,
and 160 meters when it is sunrise on the
easterly leg of a path , Some fairly good
20 meter OX openings may also be pos
sible toward the south and west during
this time period.

All in all, this March should be a very
good month for worldwide OX propaga
tion conditions on all of the HF bands.
For more detailed information, refer to

the OX Propagation Charts which ap
peared here last month . This month's
column contains Short-Skip Propaga
tion Charts which are valid through
March and April, as well as Propagation
Charts centered on Alaska and Hawaii.
The Short-S kip Charts contain band
opening predictions for predominantly
one-hop paths, ranging in distance be
tween approximately 50 and 2300 miles.

For day-to-day changes in shortwave
propagation conditions expected during
March, see the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column.

For optimum short-skip openings be
tween approximately 50 and 250 miles,
try 80 , 40, or 30 meters during the day
and 80 or 160 meters at night. Between
250 and 750 miles, 30 and 40 meters
should be best during the day and 80 or
160 meters at night. Try 20 meters for
optimum conditions during the day be
tween 750 and 1300 miles, and 30, 40 ,
or 80 meters at night. For openings be
tween 1300 and 2300 miles, 20,17, or
15 meters should be best during the day-

Visit Our Web Site



GEORGE JACOBS, W2PAJ*

The original masthead for W3ASK's first article in the March 1951 issue of ca.

We haye recei"ed mony request s to bring back CO's DX predictions so here
they ore. W2PA J would like to know how well your obseryotions che,k his forecasts.
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On the Cover

often during equinoctial periods than in
other seasons. Intense ionization asso
ciated with auroral displays can be re
sponsible for auroral-scatter openings
on the VHF bands and for short-skip
openings up to approximately 1200
miles. While ionospheric openings re
sulting from auroral ionization usually
are marked with a distinctive flutter-fad
ing pattern , they at times can be clear
and exceptionally strong. Look for auro
ral activity on days during March expect
ed to be Below Normal or Disturbed.

Frequent daily updates of aurora
information , as well as geomagnetic ,
solar, and ionospheric data , can be
found on the web at: <http://dx.qsl.net/
propagation> and <http ://hfradio .org/
propagation.html>. For a more com
plete review of VHF propagation , see
N6CL's informative "VHF Plus" column
here in CO.

Meteors
Very little, if any, meteor activity is ex
pected during March. The delta-Leonids
shower, which reached its peak during
late February, should continue through
March 1OIh. This is a weak shower, with
only a slight possibility of producing suf
ficient ionization for meteor-type com
munications. 73 , George, W3ASK

Auroras
Auroral activity generally occurs more

During the afternoon hours skip should
extend farther into South America and
also shift toward the west and southwest.

Trans-equatorial (TE) propagation
conditions usually peak during equinoc
tial periods. Improved openings should
be possible during March from the
southern tier states to countries locat
ed in the southern half of South Am
erica. Most TE openings occur on 6 me
ters, but some may also be possible on
2 meters. TE openings must cross the
magnetic equator at or near a right
angle, and signals are at best very weak
and often with heavy flutter fading. The
best time to check for TE openings
should be between 8 and 11 PM local
time. TE openings do not occur very
often, and when they do, you may have
to rea lly dig for them.

light hours, with 40 or 30 meters the
band to use at night.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
March can be an unusually good month
for VHF ionospheric propagation open
ings. Some 6 meter F·layer propagation
is expected , along with increased
chances for trans-equatorial , sporadic
E, and auroral-type openings.

Although solar activity is slowly de
clining, it is expected to be high enough
in March to permit F-layer propagation
between North America and the deep
southern hemisphere, including south
ern Africa, the south Pacific areas, and
South America. The band won't open
every day, but look for openings when
conditions are expected to be High or
Above Normal. If the band is to open at
all, it will open toward the southeast by
mid-morning. Noontime should be best
for openings toward South America.

A late-1950 photo showing (left to right) George, W2PAJ (now W3ASKj; Gene
Black, W2ESO (now W2LLj, then Editor of CO; the late Bill Leonard, W2SKE;
~nd Bill Scherer on a Voice of America radio program. This was the day on which
It was agreed to bring back CO 's "Propagation " column in March 1951 under the

editorship of W3ASK.

\

\

r

Congratulations to George Jacobs.
W3ASK, as he celebrates his 50th
anniversary as CO Propagation Editor,
the longest-serving Contributing Editor
this magazine-and possibly any mag
azine-has ever had. In our cover photo.
George is either receiving information
on propagation conditions from the
ionosphere on his state-of-the-art crys
tal ball, crtrensmltttnq instructions tothe
ionosphere! With George's 90+% accu
racy rate in predicting propagation con
ditions overthe past 50 years, either one
is possible! We hope that George's
unbroken string of monthly propagation
columns extending back to March 1951
has been helpful to you in your on-air
activities.

In addition to writing cas propaga
tion column for the past half century ,
George has been a consultant to the
broadcast industry for even longer,start
ing out as an engineer with the Voice of
America just after World War II. His spe
cialty, of course, is propagation. For our
cover, George was photographed com
muning with the ionosphere outside his
home in Silver Spring, Maryland. (Cover
photo and special effects by Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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The NEO~ Fu lly finished, high

cushion neoprene pouch with
Velcro closur e and spr ing
loaded steel belt clip. Available
for most radios. Call us!

800-206-0115
www.powerpertstore.com

Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1 .00 per word. Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words) , Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 101h
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigafed, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11 801.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write for prices. Specify Model Numbers desi red.
Ardeo Electronics, PO. Box 95. Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402.

CB·TO·l0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
t ions, FM, books, plans, kits, high-per1ormance
CB ac cessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942. ewww.cbctnu.eom»

actory lra,ne lee means USing slate
of the art test gear10 insure ire highest
qualrty of service for your rac!;o.

High·Periormance Modilieatiolls
1-888-767-9997

Web.ltv a Recondlrlon<lld 0..- Us,
hllp:llwww.kk7n-.com

KK7TV Co mmunicat ions
2350 W Mission lIIne '7, Phoenix, AZ 65021

• 31: d Fax: 602-371-0522

Truffle Technologv

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999, for the PC with the
Picturepacket (UTE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98, or NT based PC. The CO also con
tains many 01 K4ABT s articles. PacketRadio Hand
books, and hundreds otTNC to transceiver drawings,
transceiver modifications (beth 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions, and text file radio modi fications. Some docu
ments are in MSWord format Here is a library 01 Illes
and drawings from 15 years of the "Packet User's
Notebook" Most draw ings are in GIF and JPG for
mals. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST·
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX-AX MOD
ULES: Compact, ATV 8 channet programmable, FM,
PLL, Stereo and NTSC/PAL compat ible. Great recefv
ersensitivitywilh 1 mile rangewflUbberduck! 12vf130
mA. Gain antennas extend range to over 30 miles.
Fully assembled, tested, and complate with 1/4 wave
antennas. (1) ATV·2400 (transmitter and receiver),
$159 : (2) ATV·1200, $159; (3) 3.0 GHz Wireless Freq
Counter, $129; {4} 14 dbi Linear Paten 13' >< 13' x l '
patch w/30 degree beam angle, $179: (5) SMA Low
Loss Male-Male cabtes, $10 & up. Contactour region
al Dealers listed on website , or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com, fax 847·619·0852; EzATv.
Also, Seeking other Dealers and Distributors; e-mail
us at sales@4atv.com

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster Ill. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two (2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5,00 sIh US. FL add $2,02 tax. Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street, Ste 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432 ,
800·425·2552, <www.success-ts-easy.ccm».

QSL CARDS: Many styles. Top Quality. Order Risk
Free. Plast ic cardholders, r -shtrts, Personalized
caps, mugs, badges, jackets, Suppliers of aSL cards
and ham shack accessories since 1956. Free call ,
Frae samples. Rusprint 1-800-962-578311' 913-491·
6689, fax 1-913-491-3732 or web <http://www.
rueprtnt.ccm»

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel tow'
ers available up to 96 ft. Terrific value and reliab ility.
The popular T·5OO 72-footer will take 45 square feet
of antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.chamoronrecno.corre- or 888-833-3104 for
more info.

MAUl, HAWAII: Vacation with a ham, Since 1990,
ewww.seeqmeul.ccee-, 808-572-7914 or derry @
nex.com».

TOWEA HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, r-eents, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888·833-3104, or <www.
chemoonrado.corr».

2001 CALLBOOK CO·ROM: $38.95. POSTPAID.
ARRL ilems DISCOUNTED, CheckNISAfMC:
<AA6EE@earth link.neb <http ://www. rad iodan.
cOmlaa6eel>,

" QRZ DX"-slnce 1979: Avail able as an Adobe PDF
fil e each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source for weekly OX lntcrrnanon. Send #10 SASE for
sample/rates. "The OX Magazine"-slnce 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of OXped ition reports , QSL Informa
tion , Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more,
Send $3.00forsample/rates. OX Publishing. Inc., P.O,
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249 Phone/Fax: 826
683-0709; e-mail: <OX@dxpubcom:>; WEB PAGE:
<http://www.dxpub.com>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535· 1802.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new ' fntemauonar
Division" was established to handle QSL needs of OX
hams We understand the problems of pac kaging,
shipping, and daal ing with the customs problems, You
can trust us to deliver a qual ity OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally, Write, call, or FAX
for frae samples and ordering information. "The QSL
Man---W4MPY," 682 Mount Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117 .

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transrruners manufactured priorto Wortd
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hal licratlers. Hammarfund, or National. I
will travel 10 your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras, N4QB, Te lephone: 205-967·2384;
a-mall: <n4qb@cq·amaleur·radio.com>;orP.O.Box
1041, Birmingham, AL3520 1.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
QSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, QSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, QSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn
Road, Flemington, NJ 08822·3322 (weekdays: 908·
788- 1020; fax: 908·782·2612).

CheCk outOJ/-~ilIIS on otJ'"webp;ge.
ROSS DlSTRIBUTl COIIPANY .,""'"
78S. Stte~~0832£3 "" '"
fWs T"'.-f. 9- 111-li • 9-1~ O>IodS<lmlJ, &;.ro,y

~ RDC_~
, F

HEX-BEAM®
www.hexbeam.com

Electronic Battery Booster
Convert your existing car type battery to an
Electronicall y Regulated,
13.5Volt Power supply! Easily
handles 20A peak at l1 Volts
inputl For Field Day, Sailboats,
So lar. tee Lehner w4rry@tastq. oom
www.lastq.coml~w4..Ylindex.h. ml c!leck for $83.20 to
5811 E. Crocus Or Scottsdale AZ 85254

~11 JO NES Hill ROAD ASHBY. MA 01341 -'80t
978·]86·1900 P hon~thx I ·888·5 99·8 EAM To" F.•• US"

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
40 YEARS OF OUAllTY ANTENNAS

I SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM sass.ss
I PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $439.95
• Q~a~ An~DuffQffi 2.ThfQl.lgh 4Q MeW_'§.

2 METEIl 4 EL P RE·TUNED $49.95 + SIH
6 METER 2 EL. PRE-TUNED $69.95 + S & H

BESU!!-,Cf S,ON r;>QVBlE BR"'[}fD ::O" CRQN" ANT£NN" .ROPE
vis it our new web site http://www.cubex.com

Wrile Or Call For FrB<l Ca!alog

226 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER, FL 33458
561 746-2830 FAX 561 748-2831

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES KNOW FIRST ' Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monlhly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Accla imed best' Conf idential facts ,
ideas. insights, nationwide news, technology, predic
tions, alerts. Quoted coast-to-coast! We printwhat you
don't get elsewhere' $19.50 annually to naw sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee' FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O. ac« 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356.

ALUMI NUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016; <www.flash.neV- k3iwk>.

FREEl!! Ham Radioand other CD-ROMs and software
disk catalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O. Box
1S003·HE, Springhi ll, FL34604·01 11 (phone 1-352·
688·9108: e-mail: <momnpap@gate.nal>: webs ite:
<http://www.momnpapsware.com>).
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EZNEC 3.0

phone 5O~2U5

~ 503-fi1t·9046
_ .7 'ft I _MId'

RO, L_.u..t. M EL
P.O. 8011 15651
8N. .. """. OR t7fK17

For the Best Copy 'rom
Weak Signals in Heavy QRM

• Twin Peak Rm filters
• Adaptive Pactor fillers
• Brickwail l illers lor Amlor, CW & Packet

Upgrade yowPK-232 Of PK·232IIBX toget IIlesame
DSP perlormance as IIle MWPK-232 tlSP.

~\'II\ PK-232/DSP
MUIII-Mode Data Controller

http://eznec.com

fl Hf C .J,lJ '.... . il-<>ew .~l .....~. ....." PfOll'.'" lotw._._ TI2OOO ~~ liN _ !hal _
...- flNfC the ..-.n:l P"Oll'.... lot ng
pIt,Io _ _ and ... ,_ ..."'" or . lUI __• __

fZNEC .J.O ..... anal',''' lnOIf l)'PO'O' or ...-
_>01"'11 _,ton""" You~ the .~''''' lO the
poogw. lI. and ....... . dod< EZRH; .J.lJ __ rou the ..........

~.~ '.'''. ..pul ~""". SWR ."" """'"
_ UM EZHEC 10 10_.,Z<! -...........",.,.,. .._
.. ...,. .....-- \'DU . _ ' 0 ~ EZNEC J .O alo<>. , • •
__ .....,..."" FCC RF _.....,...

See to, roUfS ltff

TM EZNEC .J,O__ • N .... ' ;:1 '" lI"Oll'om ....... ...................-....,.,sl_ .. .-..... <:<>mpIao.oar, k •
........ -... ....__ Do " .... _-emu · _ .... __ .....,. sag CD-RQt,l $99 (. $.)

___ us .<:_, VISA "'W e<Catd . "" ""'-'<atlE_. _

CALL TOLL FREE: UOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators lor:

AMATEUR BANDS'CB'MARINE VHF
SCANNERS'MICROPROCESSORS- PAGERS
P.O. Box 60017- Fort Myers, Florida 33906E (941)936·2397

NEW CATALOG

All New Windows Antenna Software
byW7EL

PK·9001JSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLE!

No V2K problems with PK·Term'99!
New terminal program lor all Tmewave AU TNCs

Timewave's DSp·599z}( and the
NEW PK·232DSP offer DSP technoJogy

thaI your DSP radio can 't match!

1Iilllillill flMEWAVEmlillll lllll1
T f. CMN O LO G T IN C.

58 E. Plato B/y(L St PaiJ. UN 55107 USA
sales@lllmewave.CDm • www llmewave.com

65"1-222-4858 • FAX 651 -222--4861

www.iurrs.com

www.adi-radio.com

www.advanced-battery.com

home.att.neV-advancedspec'

www.aea-wireless.com

www.aunco.com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham.com

www.ameritron.com

www.tubesandmore.com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.assoctatedradro.ccm

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomictime.com

www.batteriesamerica .com

www.fastq.comi-w4rrylindex.htmr

www.rayfield.neVisotron

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.bencher.com

www.cs-sales.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.championradio.com

www.command1 .com

www.cornmumcatlon-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com

www.cubex.com

www.powerportslore .com

www.erols.comipvander

www.hamvenlion.org

www.ilis.netieqf

www.ezhang.com

www.gapantenna.com

www.gatewayelex.com

www.glenmartin.com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamradio.com

www.hsantennas.comlinfo

www.houseoftubes.com

www.hy-gain.com

www.icomamerica.com

A & A Engineering 90

ADl/Premier Communications 8

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc 29

Advanced Specialties, Inc 103

AEA 97

Alinco Electron ics 59

Aluma Towers 89

Amateur Electron ic Supply 27

Ameritron ......... .........•..... .......... ......47

Antique Electronic Supply .....•.........83

Antique Radio Classified 92

Associated Radio 85

Astron Corp 11

Atomic Tlme. Inc 16

Batteries AmericalE.H .Yost 115

Battery Booster 112

Bilal Co.ztsotron Ants 89

Burghardt Amateur Center 90

Butternut Antennas 63

C & 5 sales 79

CO Amateur Radio Calendars 107

CO Merchandise 39

Champion Radio Products 114

Command Productions 97

Command Technologies 83

Communication Concepts Inc 30

Communications Specialists 83

Cubex Quad Antennas 112

Cutting Edge Enterpri ses 100,112

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 71

Dayton Hamvennon 50

EQF Software 88

EZ Hang 100

Gap Antenna Products 26

Gateway Electron ics ...•...................83

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 30

Hal Communications 6 1

Ham Radio Outlet 12

High Sierra Antennas 88

House of Tubes 71

Hy-Gain 1

ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov .IV

Jan Crystals 11 3

Juns Electron ics 67

K2AWs "Sncon Alley· 100
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MLA2500 (No Tubes) BfO. Sid list $1.00, SASE.
Joseph Bedlovies, P,O. Box 139. Stratford. CT06615.

FREE GUIDE '·THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Written by well -known tower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC. this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinvi lle, WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTowe,@
aot.corrc- or call 8oo-TOWERS8 or on the web;
ewww.cnamoicnracso.com».

TOWER FOR SALE : 100 ft. MILITARY «a-rose.
Heavy-duty galvanizing. Dismantled. includes guy
wire. screw anchors. new bolts. excellent condition.
Jim, W9GLR. 5165 Island View Circle South. Polk
City. FL 33868·8901 , <jimw9glr@juno.com;>, 863
984·1317.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARG),
since 1975. the only open and vis ible oubnc-servce
oriented ham dub for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter, HF skeos, intemellistserv and lAC. rem
lest meetings, chapters, DXpeditions. wnte LARC.
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA 19130-6069 or e·
mail elambda-a rc esqeocities.corns: <http://www.
geocilies.comlWestHollywood/1686>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful Certilicate. Temple Amateur Rad io Club.
P,O. Box 616, Temple . TX 76503 <www,tarc,org;>

200. PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering @ <www.
maicopubhshinq.comrplanst.htm» or send $1.00
(refundable) Matco-5E, P.O, Box 509, Roseville. MI
48066-0509 USA.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704-542
4808; fax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565. Charlotte, NC 28247.

KK7TV COMMUNiCATiONS: See our display ad.

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators 01 the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter. sottware,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPA. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. #337, Tucson. AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000: lax 940·566·2544; internet eteoreetapr.
org> : web: <http: //www.tapr.org>).

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association. the gay!
lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets. monthly newslet
ter . e-mail reflector , web page; -cwww.rara.orqs.Dhet
room. Privacy respected. E-mail: <rara@qsLnet>,or
P.O. ac« 191. Chesterland. OH 44026-0191.

Visilthe K8CX Ham Gallery <http://hamgallery,com>.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS lrom 122
DXCC countries us-ee. K1BV DX Awards Directory
Put your QSLs to work lor you! $21 postpaid Ted
Me linosky, 65Glebe Road, Spofford. NH03462-4411,
<http://top.monad.neV~k1bv>

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <htlp:/ihamgallery,com>

WANTED: KIM·s . SYM·s. AIM's and relaled literature;
IIy books; HP and TEK Catalogs and similar hi-tech
descriptive catalogs, e.g., MARCONI John Rawley.
1923 Susquehanna Rd., Abinglon. PA 19001: 215·
884-9220: <johnr750 @aol.com>.

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new w!warranly,
RS20M $99, RS35M $ 145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Call for other models, AVT 626-286-0118
<www.avenl.ade.com>.

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
rear lowdown on HF antenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA, TH7. TH11 , C-3.
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sIh. <wwwchampionradio.oom>or888·833-3104.

WANTED: HAM EQUiPMENT AND RELATED
IT EMS. Donate your excess pear-s-new. old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's only lull time non.protn orpamzauon
wof1ling to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicalion-program. Send
your rad io to school. Your donated material will be
picked upANYWHEREo,shipping arranged, and th is
means a tax deduction to the lull extent otme law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c}(3} charity in our 18th
year ot service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world ot edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can wrile off: kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
10 help a child and you-sen. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today: The RC 01 JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York. NY 10002. Twenty-tour hours
call 516-674·4072; fax 516-674-9600; 0' e-mail
<crew@wb2jkj.org>.JoinusontheWB2JKJClass
room Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

IMRA-Intem ational Mission Rad io Assn. he lps mrs
sioners--equipment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Peretti,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave.. Bronx. NY 10469.

WWIi MILITARY TELEVISiON EQUIPMENT WANT
ED: Cameras both round and squa re case, uensrrat
ters . rece ivers, dynamotors, camera tubes. shock
mounts. manuals. personal histories. needed for
preservation project. Maurice Schechter, 590 Willis
Ave" Williston Parx, NY 11596; 516·294-4416;
cmauncschwcs.ccm».

FOR SALE: CQlHam Radio1QSTf73 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms , rig, and antennas. For inlo write Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave. , Brenlwood, CA 94513,

ORP Now! Today 's hottest book on ORP rigs . kns,
accessories. contests, QXing tips. and more! Or,
KEYS II views & into on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram.
K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
35210,

<www.recyeiedradio.com>

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springlield, PA 19064.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. "U" bolts. Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. S.S. Hose
Clamps. Write lor list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL32901·5809 (http://www.halbach.com).

Be a Ham Operator
w ithout learning Morse Code!
NO CODE TECHNICIAN NEW l%>datod
Ooosoons ' Home stlldy COUf5l! $"495
COI'ltill/l5 192 pg, IMbook. FCC ~
Rules & IBMcompatible software =.
VISA or_ /occeplo<l Guar"""",'
TOll FREE l-B00-66S-9594 I'U 5' ShIJI10nIl
The W5YIGroup, Box >651 01. Dalas,TX 75356

CHAMPION RADIO PRODUCTS

W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUALIZER
AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled+$8 S&H

""'........ OatabaMI Awlie8h008. OeD! C. 13;13 C..- 0."
Aob.lm GA 3001t.' 771).301.,511 ...
770-307-0760 lax. 17ll-307·14961ech ",-",. . .' •
... ....,qel . _ ,oom _ . . '
1olunI: g~ M-Th. ~noon Fri. __

LOO$ Guy Wi'e Tensioners· safely Equipment
Rolin Catalogs · Tower Hardware
Trylon SO'/I-5upporting Towers
_feel lower. up 10 961...,11 Only $ 1974.00

T-Shirts· Tnbande' Companaon Report
CO Worldwide Conlesl Prod""t.

Call Toll Free 18881 833.3104.Z
Order online . www.championradio.com

l OG ic 5 - the bu t eett••,. patkeg. to/ 'O UI
Ih.ck! Comple!e logging, on,ne a.alds tracking for
any award. OSL ci rd.nabels , conlesllng, rad io inter'
laCIt'l!. antenna rolor conllol, dlg,tal commun,cat,ons
lor a modes, uneq~aled packal spoiling, CW keyer,
sound Cird suppo r1, CUltom inble screens/reporls ,
prints gra:hiCS and color. superb documentatIOn. ua
$urpasu le,h support. gray line AZ -EO map. eau
book dalabase inlellacel , customl1able lor IOleign
languages, and mucn mO.le, Free infopak! Slees:
Pent>~m',Ia5S , CO ROM d"ve. Win 95196100, N 4.0.
$129. FOle ign sllippillg exua. GA res idents add 7%
laJ, Alia I Ylilable; TAx.lIanalel, QSL Rou te uu,
SARtek roto, Intertlce, /Ig an keyer Intertaces.
A grill ho bby deflrvu II,r,·o'·th,·.,tl

"Specialist in RF Connectors an d Coax"
Pao1 No. OeI<:ription PrIca
PL-259-'JSJI UHf Male 1't>8oolic, US" made I . 7.
PL-2S9I"GT UHf Male 50>0-.. T<!1ion, Gold Pit> 1,00 1(V$'j,00
UG·2101\J N Mole RG-<l. 213, 214 0eIta 3.25
UG-216/U N "'AG-<l . 213,214KingoI 5.00
991JI'PIN N '" Pill for 9913. 908B. 8214

Fil$UG-21 DIU & UG-21 BiUN'.
UG-210/9913 N Male for RG-<l with 99 13 Pin
UG·21B.W13 N Ie f<>r RG-.Il w "", 9\113 Pit>
UG-146oW N "' to 50-2:39. To_ USA
UG-83IIIU N Female to PL·259, Tefloo USA

~ The R.F. Connect ion
~. 213 North f '-",k A.... III co

Gail,,",lburg. MO 20877' 13(1) 840-$417
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

www.t!lelte.eom
CcmpIeIe S6Iecoon Of MIL·SPEC Coon. RF~ """_~

oplionol _10 flIdio $1S.00-"
oeroe
ebond'l Equalizer
NoistGl1t

~".fiOO ohm' tl-Z
·XlR.8 Pin Mie. RCA,
~~".};PUI. rig.

oOualOvlputs
.fiOO ohm ....Z

Built InMon~ ..
Price "",Iuclel""""" supply

Juliu. D. Jonel. 19 v........ lane, SI"'ebUf1j, NY 12580
10'1: 914-889-01933 f"'~!: W2lHVO~igy.00'1

homep8go:htIp~Ipa9" I.prod!gy .nellw2ihy

30 day money bllCk gUllr.nIH
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$29.95

$49.95
$54.95

$39.95
$54.95
$54.95

$32.95
$29.95
$15.95
$49.95

$39.95
$52.95

$39.95
$39.95

$32.95
$36.95
$14.95

2000mAh
1100mAh

•
9.6v 1050mAh $46.95

950mAh $29.95

$34.95
$39.95
$39.95

7.2v 1200mAh $34.95

8.4v 1200mAh

8.4v

•

lii<oi1. E.........I.I'tIot!• • 0< F.. ...- U.. Me, VISA, DISC, o<AMEK

..

Bp-132s 5w NOIdH pi< 12.0v 1650mAh $45.95

•

•

BP-180xh NoMHpI< 7.2v 1000mAh
BP·173 5wNoMHplc 9.6v 720mAh
BC-601d RapldfTrlekle Charger

EBP-48h N<MHpi< 9.6v 1500mAh

BP-83xh N;MHpI< 7.2v 1650mAh
BC-79A RapldfTrickle Charger

EBP·34xh NiMHpI<. 4.8v 2700mAh
EBP·36 5w "'MH pi< 9.6v 1000mAh

•

BP-8h N,MHpI< 8.4v 1400mAh
BP-202hp.qHTX.....1 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 a-ceu AA NiCdlAlkaline Case
BC-350 Rapid Charger

FNB·33Kh NiMHpi< 4.8v
FNB·38 5W NIMHpk, 9.6v

EBP·20nh N,MH pI< 7.2v 1800mAh
EBP·22nh ... ...... .. 12.0v 1500mAh
EDH-11 6~ellAAcase

9.6v 1100mAh

PB-25s N;MH ""-

FNB-25K N,'-OH pk 7.2v
FNB·26xs NOMH pi< 7.2v

PB·2h NiMH pi<

Call w"ta a·mall . or Fax us for ou, FREE CATALOGI

FNB-10 NOCdpk. 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB·11 SW NOCd ok, 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA·10 6-eell AA case $14.95

NEW· lhtr 10-_ C/tarfI<W & S12.95
CpqdjtjotlQ( fpcM ' tIM IMllIrin'
{'I! ......"'P .l>Ifc...c~<><c_

.... "'. N'MH <>< Hied~I
{2} ,... _ ••<WCOIId'llo<Ung"'''''' '
(l! Pro._-. quk/< c"-_~I

(.! A._ sII",_ •• _",""""'"'
(5!IJl..... _

ADI-600x ....,MH .. 12.0v 1100mAh
CBP·262 6-Cell AA case wi chg plug

Mr. NiCd's BATTERIES AMERICA
2211-0 Pa"";ew Rd .• MiddlMon. WI 535(;2

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax: 608-831 ·1082 E-mail: ehyost@ehorus.net

For ICOM 02AT etc & RadiO Shacll HTX·2021404 ·

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl.com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth .com/wx9x

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.wb2jkj .org

www.hammall.com

www.radioworks.com

www.raibeam.com

www.ramseykits.com

www.rangerusa.com

www.rossdist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.wwassociates.com

www.westmountainradio.com

www.yaesu.com

www.kk7tv.com

www.kenwood.net

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.hamstick.com

http://eznec.com

www.m2i nc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.cometantenna.com

www3.sympatico.ca/tgmclindex.html

www.tentec.com

www.timewave.com

www.hexbeam.com

www.universal-radio.com

www.vectronics.com

www.vibroplex.com

pages.prodigy.neVw2ihy

www.w5yi.org

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help,

Jon Kummer, WA20JK

(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e·mail:jkummer@cq-amateur-radio.com

KK7TV Communications 112

Kenwood, USA 3,5

LOG Electronics 64

Lakeview Company, Inc 101

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL 11 3

M2 Antennas Systems Inc 91

MFJ Enterprises 33,81

NCG Company 17

National RF, Inc 86

Nemal Electronics 101

Palomar Engineers 100

Personal Database Applic 114

Peter Dahl Co 95

ORO Technologies, Inc 90

OSLs by W4MPY 100

OSLs by Star Printing 98

RF Connection 114

RF Parts 15

Radio Club of JHS 22 70

Radio Depot 98

Radio Works 60

Raibeam Antennas 92

Ramsey Electronics 80

Ranger Communications 31

Ross Distributing 112

SGC, Inc 51

Spectrum International. 77

T.G. M. Communications 86

Ten Tec 9

Timewave Technology 11 3

Traffie Technology 11 2

Universal Radio 86

Vectron ics 7

Vibroplex 89

W2IHY, Julius Jones 114

W5YI Marketing 88,92.98.114

W91 NN Antennas 11 2

W & W Associates 93

West Mountain Radio 89

Yaesu Electronics.....Covl ll,22,23,132
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IC O M'

See what you 've been missing

( www.icomomerico.com )

· 902·928 Mil l: Port ISvideo equipment; ·VCRRabbits" &wireless se(urity mmerns

Whether you're 0 hobbyist wishing to go beyond regular voice
commu n ico~ons or 0 professionol who does wireless video security or
counter-surveillance . nothing else comes close to the 'R3 in price or
verso~l ity. Cleorly, the I(·R3 represent> a quontum leap in monitoring
technology.

There are plenty of uideo signals out tnere to monilor.

• 1990·21 10 MHz:Auxiliary bloodcas~ng. (able television, Domeslil: public fixed.
Heavily used by TV brood(~te f5 10/ one WtIy transmission serl'im SIKh as:
pot/able von g helicoptermoonted lrammi5siDns from remote news min/';;
srudio-fQ--lransmirrer links;and, interrity reJoy of video ptDgmmming.

• 21 Sll-2162 MHz OmnHlireo:liDnoI ~orMli:':sjoo 01 point to multipoint moo sigJllIs.

• 2400·24S0 Mllz: Poo 15. equipmetll, most nolobly the WlM(om i.Rfs

Never before hes thismuch exd ment been ilf epo m0 your onUh
I(·R3 bringj you more thon the usuol oudio you get from on ordinory
sconner. Wide tuning raDge ollows you to see ond heor the excitement
behindthe scenes. Lorge eosy toreod colordisploy for frequency setlings
ondvideo rerepncn, All in 0 compoct eosy to corry pockoge.

0.5·2450 MHz' · 450 Memory Ihoenek with Alphanumeric Nom" . cms with Tone

SeDn ·4 Level Anenuofor · Telesmping Antenna with BNC Connector . Four Way Act ion

JaY'ticl · lhhium Ian Power · anda 2"Calor TFT Display with Videa/Audia Ilutput,

I-

Umitless uses. The worlds first audio scanner/pocket TU combo
(oM,,' .-w;~_ 1«..,.; ....
e m l [01 ....... 131) 11,., tIa)( . 4~)4..81 \~ _ .. [01 .... ;, •
................. KtIl... .-...r _ ....... r.x0101
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